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TODAY
Legal beagles: The annual
Dog Jog is being orga-
nized by a 35th District
Court magistrate and his
assistant./A2

OPINION

Say no: Drug testing for

Officials work toward change
Togetherness appears to be the theme for the
year as four comm
members of the coi
'State of the Comm

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WarrER

dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

Government officials from the local

area spoke at the annual "State of the
Community Address" Wednesday
morning at Ernesto's Restaurant in
Plymouth Township with working
together on projects in mind.

Plymouth Mayor Don Dismuke, Ply-

unity leaders addressed
nmunity 61 an annual
unity Address"Wednesday.

mouth Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy, Wayne County Com-
missioner Lyn Bankes and Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools Superin-
tendent Chuck Little each gave an
update of issues impacting the Ply-
mouth communities in the last year.

Dismuke pointed to an alteration in
the city's parking ordinance that
resulted in more development in the
downtown area. Several restaurants,

including an E.G. Nicki and a
Paisano's, are currently slated to open
later this year.

It's going to be the same feeling of
Plymouth but with an evening life,» he
said. A different spin to the city.-

He also said that the joint commis-
sion between the city and the town-
ship, formed within the last year, is
producing positive things and is work-
ing toward a common goal on several
projects, including the overpass project
on Sheldon Road, south of M-14.
«To me, that's the biggest issue," he

said. "It affects the county because of
funding and does it affect the schools?
rd say so. And it affects both communi-

ties. I drive that way every day and it

gets backed up on the freeway.»
As far as unification of the communi-

ties, Dismuke said he was all ears.

"Let's talk about it and see what haI>-
pens," he added.

McCarthy discussed development in
the township with Monday'a grand
opening ceremony at the Hilton Gar-
den Inn near M-14 and Sheldon Road

as the headliner and mentioned that

two more hotels are planned in that
immediate area.

-They had their ribbon-cutting cere-
mony on Monday and within the first

Please see CHANOE, A5

welfare recipients isn't
good public policy./A14 'Crazy for You'

COMMUNITY LIFE

Cuckoo for comedy: Ifyou
hear strange noises com-
ing Rom the back room of
Marna Mia's Restaurant

every now and then, have
no fear. It's just the Dane-
ing Cuckoos, a group of
Laurel and Hardy fans
singing, dancing and
having a good time./Bl

AT HOME

Place of worship: A home
shrine is a personal
expression of religious
belief./DS
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Crazy for you: At let}, Wes Farrow
as New Yorker "Bobby Child"
holds Nicole Reitz as Deadrock

resident «Polly Baker" in the Pty-
mouth Players production of
"Crazy For You," the '908 musical
revision of the 1932 Broadway
show featuring music by George
and Ira Gershwin. Aboue, Far-
row, top center, and Pat Gray aa
New Yorker «Bella Zangler,"
lower center, are surrounded by
The Follies Girls. The perfor-
mances of "Crazy For You" are
scheduled for March 19, 20 and
26,27. For ticket information call
(734) 416-7723.

Circus: The Shrine Cir- :

cus, the circus with a

heart, is a labor of love
for the Shriners tvho run
it./El

Magic: Guns, gorillas and
bunny rabbits are in store
for Penn and Teller
fans. /El

REAL ESTATE

Parents' Day offers child-rearing choices I
BY VALERIE OLANDER
STAFF WRITER

volande,*oe.homecomm.net

The best gift a parent can give a
child is good character development,
according to motivational speaker
Rolfe Carawan.

Carawan will be sending that mes-
sage to parents of Plymouih-Canton
Community Schools on Saturday,
March 27, as keynote speaker for Par-

ents' Day '99. The third annual event is
held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at
East Middle School. 1042 S. Mill. Cost

is $5.
"There's a lot of choices out there.

The best gift we can give our kids is
good character development to make
moral choices," said the Seattle, Wash.,

educator. "We can do that by modeling
our behavior and ... practicing what we
preach, so we don't have a double stan-
dard."

"Moms, Dads and Other Endangered
Species" is the topic of Carawan's talk.
He also will moderate one of the 14

breakout sessions that are being
offered. The seminar is sponsored by

the Educational Excellence Founda-
tion.

"The point is bringing parents
together to talk about the problems
they are dealing with and realizing it's
the same problems as others are deal-
ing with,» said Betty Bloch, Business
Education Partnership coordinator for
Plymouth-Canton Schools.

About 400-450 people are expected
to attend. Fourteen breakout sessions

with topics such as self-esteem," "sin-
gle parenting," "parenting styles" and
'taking charge of your TV" are slated.

Carawan started out as a motiva-

tional speaker while a college athlete
in 1975. He challenged high school stu-
dents to live a drug and alcohol-free

lifestyle. After becoming a teacher and
coach his motivational message
expanded.

"An outgrowth of all this is the rising 1
demand for it in corporate America

because of the new generation of work-
force. I'm from the Baby Boomer gener-
ation, but there's a new generation of
workers out there with a different

Please see PARENTS' DAY, A3

Memorable folks:Some e

are good experiences,
some are bad, but almost
everyone sells a home./Fl
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Discovery Middle School: State, township and school leaders
were on hand Sunday for the groundbreaking of the new mid-
dle school. From left to right: state Sen. Thad MeCotter; Lowell
teacher Alan Kohring; school board members Mark Horuath
and Carrie Blamer: Lowell principal Roche *aVictor; school
board member Judy Mardigian; state Rep. Bruce Patterson;
Lowell Student Council president Katie Thompson; Canton
Supervisor Tom Yack; school board president Mike Maloney;
and board members Elizabeth Givens, Sue Davis. Roland
Thomas and Darwin Watts.

School breaks ground
BY TONY BRUSCATO breaking, we are taking a step
STAFF WRrTER

toward,4 the future," Superintendent
tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

Chuck Little told the onlookerm who

It may have been a mmnomer, con- were standing on Hanford Road *Not
sidering the ground is as hard as a only are we having a place ca]Ird a
rock. However, that didn't atop nearly Achool constructed here, but we
100 people from attending Sunday'a belleve it will symbolize our continu-
groundbreaking" for Discovery Mid- ing commitment to education for

die School, the fint middle school to everyone, and reach well into the
be constructed in Canton. future to Rhape our community.

"Symbolitally, with this ground- Plea•e •ee SCHOOL A4

BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth city commission
voted 4-3 Monday night to increase
water and sewer rates for the average
user by 46 percent

The figure is a bit higher than the
42 percent announced two weeks ago.
but far short of the 86 percent rate
increase originally passed by the
commission

Administration figures show the
avbrage user, one which uses 18.000
gallons per quarter, will vee quarterly
bills rise from $69.62 to $101.92.

After a long debate. the vote count
favored thoBS.-cullp misHioners who
wanted a lower rate hike, combined

with three, 20-year bond issues to
eliminate a nearly $1 million Kewer
anci water fund deficit, as well as

build cavh reserves for the future.

Those who Noted :ignimit the reso-
lution wanted to take a bigger bite
out of oser pocketbook.4 now, in order
to save on what could be millionm of

dollars m interest co<ts to taxpayera
over the long run

My biggest problem is that by bor-
rowing money. the city would be pay-
ing cloAr to $4 million in intereaC
said Commigsioner Ron in,Melle of a

plan which includes bond issuri• for
each of the next 10 years. "While 4 a
bigger rate increaae) im more of a bite

1 The figure is a bit higher
than the 42 percent
announced two weeks ago,
but far short of the 86 per
cent rate increase original
ly passed by the commis.
Sion.

for our citizens, I cion't believe they
degen·t· to pay more than $4 million
m interest "

Loiselle -was in favor 'of a plan to
repay bonds over a five-year period
with a rate increase of 42 percent this
yt·:ir and 30 percent next year
According to figures supplied hy
Loistille, interest costs could be kept
to $263,000

"We have some major projects to
undertake," added'Commissioner
Stella Grrene. 'To extend this expen-
diture over 20 years to make it palat-
able today. and then add who knows
what kind of costs on top of that in
the next three or four yrars doestit
Heem ver,· revpcin,•ible to me;

tommissioner Dave Mer)„nald
liked the iden of long-term debt with
a lower immediate cost.

'It Rounds good to pay it ithe
deficit) off, and $4 million in a lot of

Plea,•e -r RATES, A4
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Legal beagles: 35th District Court Magistrate Eric
Colthurst, also known as Boss Dog and his legal
assistant, Vtce Boss Dog Denise Chapman, organize
the annual Dog Jog, a fund-raiser for the Humane
Society. Sponsored by the Plymouth Kiwanis Club,
the 2-mile walk/run begins 1:30 p. m. Saturday,
May 8, in Kellogg Park. Colthurst is pictured with
his Shettie, Shelby, and Chapman's Bichon Aise is
Spencer.

BY DIANE GAU ANDREA-
.ICUL WarT=

Here'* the poop on the third
annual Plymouth Dog Jog: The
2-mile walk/run will begin 1:30
p.m. Saturday, May 8, begin-
ning and ending in Kellogg
Park in downtown Plymouth.
Sponsored again this year by
the Plymouth Kiwanis Club, all
proceeds go to the Michigan
Humane Society and the Kiwa-
nis.

Registration forms are avail-
able at Plymouth, Canton and
Livonia veterinarian offices; Pet
Supply Plus in Canton; Pet
Smart in Northville and Spe-
cialty Pets in Plymouth, as well
as the law office of event chair

Eric Colthurst, 35th District

Court magistrate, also known
as Boss Dog, at 9450 S. Main,
Suite 101.

We try to make it a fun
event,» said Vice Boss Dog
Denise Chapman, a legal assis-
tant in Colthurst's office.

This year, registration forms
will be sent to the 225 people
from Plymouth, Canton, Livo-
nia, Redford, Westland and

other southeast Michigan resi-
dents who strutted with their

IC'"0016

best friends during last year's
event.

Participants are also invited
to collect pledges and bring
theili sponsor sheets and pledge
money to the jog. One hundred
percent of the pledges submit-
ted the day of the race go to the
Humane Society, Chapman
said.

Last year, Dog Jog participa-
tion increased 100 percent, said
Chapman, who is predicting
another rise in participation
this year. "The first two years
we had great weather and we're
praying for three in a row," she
said.

The cost is $20 to register
before May 1, and $25 the day
of the jog. Registration begins at
noon.

Last year, the event raised
$8,500. Part of the registration
fee goes to the Humane Society

and part goes to the Kiwanis to
support charities like the Terrif-
ic Kids program in local schools;
the Salvation Army; high school
scholarships; the Plymouth
Community Band; Plymouth
Canton Special Olympics and
the Plymouth Community Arts
Council. The Dog Jog is the
club's biggest fund-raiser.

Walkers and joggers will
receive a T-shirt, provided by
Pet Supply Plus, and an "oops
scoop,» as well as water and
treats for their four-legged part-
ners.

Prizes will go to three age
groups each for male and female
people race winners; best cos-
tume, longest tail and best
owner and dog look-alike. Par-
ticipants with the highest
amount of pledges will be
awarded grand prizes.

Busine-e, interested in sup-
porting the event can buy
advertising space on promotion-
al poiter, or make cash dona-
tions to be included in newspa-
per advertioementa.

This year, for the first time,
the Dog Jog, also known u the
liark in the Park" will include
a Pooch Smooch booth where
pets and their human buddies
can have their pictures taken
for a fee. The event also

includes a demonstration of dog ,
obedience by trainer Dan Mor-
ris of Livonia, who will be
accompanied by the Dogmatics,
a precision drill team often Been
at area parades. Dogs in the
race must be on a 6-foot leash.

"We've been lucky, because no
one has ever brought unruly
dogs, Chapman said. I think
people who participate in some-
thing like this know their own
dogs and they wouldn't bring
dogs that wouldn't get along
with other dogs or other peo-
pie."

For more information call

Doggie Central, which is
Colthurst's office, at 459-7000.

BY VALERIE
gTAIF Warrn
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Hawaii
for Less
during Mahalo Daysi

II)leasant Holidays says "Mahalo." or
1 "thank you" for 40 years of customer
loyalty. Enjoy AAA discounts of up to
$450 per person when you book dunng

Mahalo Days. Stay five nights or longer
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS scores, it wall
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON last year, Bil

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 raises funds

Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office of mentary is
the Clerk up to 10-00 a.m., April 1,1999 for the following· year.

1909 WEED CUTTING PROGRAM

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The Township
A mini gr

reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals. The Township ed by the E
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, buy specializl
religion, age or disability in employment or the provision 6f servic- rials for the

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

in dollar aAblmh Mara 18.1999

"This ye

request.

• $40 per person discount at Sheraton
Hotels and Resorts. Hawaii.

• A guaranteed upgrade at select
Outrigger Hotels and Resort.

• A $30 pp value voucher with any
Pasant Holidays vacation

Flor more info or riservations contact
AM h- at

dincon - 734-844-0146 w
Fannington Hills - 248-553-3337
Uvonia - 734-4624000

C"aw
-w.-d-m

f , GEQU'an

ViNd on tr,- boodrid #wough Salm, fo, tri- through 12/1589 R.tes and discqunt, Dre p p.. dou- 
Wi o,rupan<y 5,10ght min *tay reguired $10 mu discount per room Sub,ea to chaage Ind ,-1
ab,414 Fed,fal t,Nes not --1. Must be booked through AU Tr-1 Other rest™tions may apply

READER SERVICE LINES

Observer_Newsroom E-Mail __
A Reader; can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor

or make general comments to anv member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Interne¢ al the following address:

newsroomloeonline. corn.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

» Open houses and new developments in vour area.
 Free real estate seminar information

» Current mortgage rates

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

• Place class,fied ads at your convenience

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
b If you have a question about home delivery

.

or if vou did not rece,v, your paper, please '···kgcall one of our customer service

representatives during the following hours:

Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 7§4 S /- m.*

M--1, I 41170
Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

O&E On-Line

• You can accesi On-line with just
about any communicat,or,5 software

PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can: =lik= I• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.

• Access all features d ttie Internet - Telnet, 11
Gopher, WWW and more.

•Read electronic editions ofthe the
IN-01»efver & Eccentric newspapers

• Chat with user; across town or across the

countrv ... I

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266

I If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprint,734-591-0500
• Order,rines of pictures #tat have been uken by our Haff pholographer;

• Provide the publkation date, page number, and description d the picture,
which must haw been published within the past 6 mor,ths.

• $20 for the (int print, $7.50for each addifional print paxl in advance
(check or credit card).
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ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS NEED AIR Other pro

The Charter Township of Cagton will provide necessary reasonable
CONDITIONING;auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and

audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to Parindividuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearin, upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Township of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring l (11 T 11'1 3

auxiliary aids or services should contact the Chartei Township of Canton by
C ,).1 /11 i.li

writing or calling the following: c „11 4, It l value systeDavid Medley
ADA Coordinator *lizil€ 1 About 60
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EEF enriches district March, 1999
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Although formed 12 years ago to
e no

administer scholarships and endowments
hink in pre-Proposal A days, the EEF expand-

ed its focus when fewer tax dollars were
ome-

generated through local property taxes
own

for school coffers. The EEF provides thering
financial resources for curriculum enrich-

long
ment programs that may otherwise not

peo-
be available.

call The Summer Skills Academy at Field
7 is Elementary is one such program that
00 originated from the EEF. The academy

operates in conjunction with Eastern
Michigan University to provide addition-
al educational opportunities to students
with low reading and math MEAP scores.

About 100- 120 students attended last
summer. The four-week program has
been so successful in boosting MEAP
scores, it was extended to include Hoben
last year, said Kathy Chorbagian, who

1150 raises funds for the EEF. Eriksson Ele-
nce of mentary is expected to be added this

year.

A mini grant program also was initiat-
inship
mship ed by the EEF, which allows teachers to
4 sex. buy specialized equipment or study mate-

rials for the classroom. The grants range
Clerk in dollar amount depending upon the

request.
L...

This year, we'll give out between
$10,000 and $12,000," Chorbagian said.

Other programs include extended day

Jim Kosteua
-EEF chairman

can and a clothing bank.

We can do this without changing legis-
lation, we don't have to march on Lansing

People are doing the same thing by
writing a tax deductible check (to the
EEF). We can do exactly the same things
as a property tax increase,» said Kosteva.

"In an era where peoDle feel their
hands are tied (due to school funding
reform) ... this is a property tax vehicle."

The EEF raises money through individ-
ual and business donations and several
tund-raisers.

A dinner theater is set for Friday,
March 26, at Plymouth Salem High
School Auditorium. The EEF has 100
tickets available for a special dinner pre-
pared by culinary arts students at Ply-
mouth-Canton Educational Park, fol-
lowed by a Plymouth Park Players' per-
formance of the Gershwin musical come-
dy Crazy for You." Tickets are still avail-
able at a cost of $35.

A golf outing is planned for June 21 at
Eagle Crest Golf Course in Ypsilanti.

For more information about the EEF,
call Kathy Chorbagian at 420-7010.

teachers
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Parents' Day from page Al www.observer-eccentric.coIn
value system," he said.

About 60 percent of his speaking engagements
are education-related, the other 40 percent are for
the corporate sector.

Carawan's message is said to be heartfelt and
humorous. He is the father of two elementary-aged
children, although he gears his talk for parents
with children of all ages.

"We can insulate them without isolating them,"
he said of societal and peer pressures all children
face.

"The better relationship they have with their
parents, the better they'll be able to deal with peer
pressure... that doesn't mean being a friend, it
means giving a child autonomy and to know their
boundaries."

Bloch said one of the reasons Carawan was cho-
sen as keynote speaker of Parents' Day '99 was
bicause his message aligns with the Character
Counts program that has been implemented by

civic lders in Plymouth and Canton. Characterince:

1 Bloch said one of the reasons
Carawan was chosen as keynote
speak of P-ents' Day '99 wal
because his message allins with the
Character Counts program that has
been implemented by civic leaders.

Counts emphasizes character development as well.
Registration is suggested, although walk-ins are

welcome the day of the seminar. Free child care is
also provided by the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Extended Day program. Space is limited.
Children must be between 3-10.

"My wife and I went ourselves (last year) and
found it to be worthwhile. There's challenges to
raising kids. This allows parents to ask questions
and get some feedback and you can share with
other parents.,» said Jim Kosteva, chairman of the
EEF board.

kicky new capris*- ---7
express the -0 -- 4 4
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Fun stretch poplin separates from
Ultra Pink'. Cotton/spandex
Made in the USA.

take time to indulge yourself

Fitted white sleeveless blouse.

sizes S, M. L,$25
Floral or solid capris,
sizes 3-13. $29
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Century Club of Plymouth Cha
week, they've

to focus on community need cent booking;
definitely ..1

m VALERIE OLANDER
*-WmTER
volanderlliv.homecomm. net

Residents in need of financial

a•eistance during bad economic
dmes will have an easier go of it.
And, so will community projects
•hat need a little boost getting
off the ground.
: The Century Society of Ply-
Ipth was born this morning,
'nr*lay, with about 50 people
eC,ected to be in attendance at
btion 885

5*he Century Society met half
aC its membership goal, which is
limited to 100 members. Each

will pledge $1,000 per year. Fifty
percent of the money collected
each year will go toward an
endowment fund with the
remaining 50 percent funding a
variety of commanity projects,
including emergency needs.

"This is something I think
there is a need for," said former
Plymouth Mayor Jim Jabara,
one of the founders of the Centu-
ry Society.

"I've thought about this for a
long time. It would be a supple-,
mental thing, something that
the Salvation Army already
does, but they can't do every*
thing. We have the Kiwanis

Rates from page

interest,- said McDonald. -How-
ever, I think those that move
into the city over the next 20
years should help pay for those
bills, not at the expense of the
elderly in this town."

Figures from Assistant City
Manager Paul Sincock indicate
bonds totaling $995,000 and
$860,000 will be issued before
July first, with another bond
issue for $995,000 set for the
fall. Sincock says the interest
total for the three bond issues
will equal slightly more than
$1.6 million at the end of 20
yearq.

In the end. it was Mayor Don
Dismuke, Mayor Pro Tem Joe

Foundation and Rotary Founda-
tion ... What if someone needs a
wheelchair, or some kind of oper-
ation? Some people don't have
hospitalization (insurance)7

The Century Society is a take-
ofF of the Crisis Club in Grosse
Pointe and the Canton Century
Club.

In addition to Jabara, the
board of directors for the Centu-
ry Society are Tom Caviston,
Ron Edwards, Dan Herriman,
Bill Joyner, Dennis Shrewsbury
and Jim McKeon.

We have $3,500 in hand right
now," Joyner said Monday.

"There's a good cross section of
people - business, old-time com-
munity leaders, school people.
It's just a good group of people
who want to pool their
resources,- he said.

Two projects are already being
initiated with the flnds. Seed
money has been committed to
help the Plymouth Community
Arts Council form a Shake-
spearean Troupe. A portion of
the funds also will be used to
mail out a community survey
that will culminate in a Summit
on Community Excellence in
mid-May.

The survey will be mailed to

A1

Koch, and commissioners

McDonald and Colleen Pobur
voting in favor of the lower rate
increase combined with 20-year
bond issues. Commissioners
Loiselle, Greene and Dennis
Shrewsbury voted against the
plan.

"If we shorten the bond retain-
ment time, it puts pressure on
rates," said City Manager David
Rich. "We can shorten it to
reduce financing costs, but the
rates will go up. That's the
trade-off."

Plymouth resident Jerry Vorva
blamed the city administration
for failing to foresee a water and
sewer fund deficit.

,$*SPRING Al
CRAFT5
Over 1,00 Qualit, SAT. MARCH 20, 1999

4f

BAKE SALE

every home in the Plymouth, in
April, allowing re,idents to eval-
uate the Plymouth community
lifestyle and needs for the
future. The survey has been
developed by the Gallup organi-
zation and is currently being
tested in communities around
the nation.

Results will be shared at the
Summit on Community Excel-
lence when government leaders,
spiritual, health and educational
organizations, advocacy groups
and business leaders convene to
discuss the results. A Tuesday,
March 23, breakfast is planned
for outlining the community ini-
tiative.

The Century Society of Ply-
mouth has filed for 501(c)3 non-
profit status. All checks payable
to the Century Society are
expected to be tax-exempt by the
end of this year.

"The first 50 (members ) will be
easier than last 50," said Jabara
in regards to the Century Soci-
ety's membership drive. I don't
think it'11 be a problem. There's a
lot of people in town.

For more information, call
455-1166.

"The administration has to
take a big chunk of the blame,"
said Vorva. 'Maybe there needs
to be some belt tightening. Take
a real look at where we can
tighten our budget. Maybe no
raises, or maybe we need to look
at all (administration) positions
to see if they're really needed."

After the meeting, Loiselle
remained upset about the vote.

"After voting taxpayers to pay
another $4 million in interest,
while the budget is a quarter-of-
a-million dollars out of balance,
I'm surprised the commissioners
didn't give themselves a raise
because they're doing such a
good job."

P.m.

LUNCH AVAILABLE

J

701/2:EWILE3ul//ejewi

LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WESTLAND

ITS &
1 SHOW
V Craftsmen

• 10 a.m.- 5

LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WESTLAND
33300 Cowan Road

'4 Mile E. of Westland Shopping Center

Admission $2.00

lan Unw. Ragtime »MRF
player Dan Milne, abeve
performs for a group go *
ered at the Plymouth H
torical Mu.eum lait 171 5- 4
day. The museum ia hoo +ig
monthly programs then 1
a#er each decode ofthe
century. Thu month
tured the 1930& At right,
Luan Brownlee la:¥A: with
server Don Ptterson in the
«bread (and soup) line
sponsored by The Bread-
smith Bakeo. On April 8,
the 19408 will be featured it 
museum activitiea

3.,2-2 1

Schoo'drahtage Al
"Think about the thousands Voters last October approved

and thousands of children who an $18.1 million bond proposal
will benefit by what we are doing to build the new middle school,
today," added Mike Maloney, which will replace Inwell.
school board president. "This With interest on the bonds, the

community cares about children, total project budget jumps to
and cares about education. more than $19.7 million. That
That's what makes it a great includes $15 million for con-
place to live, and that's what's struction costs; $775,000 for
going to continue to make it a instructional technology;

great place to live over the next $775,000 for construction contin-
century." gencies; and $600,000 for educa-

Site preparation for the Han- tional equipment.
ford and Canton Center roads Discovery Middle School will
location is expected to begin be the first new middle school
when the weather cooperates, constructed in 30 years in the
hopefully by the end of this Plymouth-Canton school district.
month. Bids for construction are It will be the latgest middle
expected March 31, with con- school in the district at 127,000
struction to begin shortly after- square feet, with a planned
ward. capacity of 765 students. The

"We're encouraged by the com- opening is planned for the begin-
petition that'B being generated,0 ning ofthe 2000-01 achool year.
said architect Ron Fanning of Canton Township Supervisor
Fanning/Howey Associates, who Tom Yack praised the coopera-
noted at least 60 bid packages tive efforts between the town-
were sent out to prospective con- ship and school district.
tractors in two days. ·The mar- "We can really celebrate the
ket is pretty tight right now, so support that both units of gov-
we'll have to keep our fingers ernment have towards each
crossed on the numbers." other," Yack told the crowd. "I

-

ly¥'"m'=PALL'.2.9.

can name about 15 different pro-
grams ... that we work coopera-
tively with the Plymouth-Canton
school district and administra-
tive staff."

Cheers went up among the
crowd, many by staff members
from Lowell who helped in
designing Discovery, when the
ceremonial first shovels of dirt
were overturned.

"This is a big day in the life of
the Plymouth-Canton school dis-
trict," said Inwell math teacher
Al Kohring. "I've been teaching
24 years, and this will be a nice
way to finish out my career.
«This is so exciting," added

chorus teacher Joann Gustafson,

who has been teaching 32 years.
Gustafson is one of a handful

of teachers who began at Lowell
18 years ago, when Plymouth-
Canton began leasing the school
from Livonia.

"We call ourselves the Pilgrims
because we came on the
Mayflower 18 years ago.
quipped Gustafson. 'It looks like
we're going to make it to the
New World, Discovery.
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Change p'om page Al
1

week, they've reached 100 per-
cent booking,» she •aid. -So, it's
definitely •atisfying a pent-up
need for something like that in
the area '

One of the hotel» that is

planned IN the next phase in the
redevllopment project at the for-
mer St John's Seminary at Five
Mile and Sheldon, with the other
eyeing a Hite in the industrial
park along Halyard.

Traffic. especially along Beck
Road, was al•o one of the ques-
tions raised at the address.

McCarthy said that the town-
ship is currently looking at the
project in conjunction with
Wayne County in terms of what
needs to be done to alleviate the
problem.

She said that the road could be

widened to a full five-lane artery
through the community but also
said that making changes to a
separate road in the area might
give motorists another option,
lightening the traffic load on
Beck

Also a hot issue, which ties in
with the question of traffic, was
the proposed restaurant and con-
dominium development near
Haggerty and Ann Arbor Road.

With the possibility of adding
more than 300 condominiums to

the area and blocking off two
roads that currently exit to Ann
Arbor Road. traffic flow will

increase on an already busy
Haggerty Road and Ann Arbor
Trail.

Little mentioned student ACT
test scores and the school dig-

tnct'• reputation as a couple of
the strong points for the local
education system but said that
there are plenty of concerns in
that department as well

He itated that the Plymouth-
Canton district as one of the low-
est funded in the area and is
extremely over-crowded, current-
ly 1,000 students over capacity.

With the construction of three
new schools cone elementary, one
middle and one high school)
planned for the near future, the
future looks bright.

fechnology will be one of our
biggest assets,» he said. "You
have to remember that every one
of these kids in the schools grew
up with Nintendo and it's us, the
adults, that have to catch up."

Bankes has been making the
rounds to meet with local gov-
ernment officials, including the
township board of trustees and
the city commission, in identify-
ing issues in the area that need
to be addressed by the county.

She is planning to drive
around several of the local com-

munities with Cameron Priebe,
Wayne County director of Public
Works, Friday to determine a
plan to fix roads that need repair
and eventually take that master
plan to Wayne County Executive
Ed MeNamara.

In talking Wednesday, Bankes
said that she is welcoming local
government heads to help her
with identifying problem areas.

-As you can tell from this
speech, I'm in the learning
mode," she said. "But, if there's
anything that you would like me

G
Kathleen Keen McCarthy Chuck Uttle L" -Ii"'
Ptymouth Township supe•visor schools .up-tondent WMI C-ly CO••-O-

ful OK OU¥ 5 unbae f _st
Join us Sunday, March 21, at either

of our New Locations;

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER - Plymouth
14300 Beck Rd. 12:30 p.m - 4 pm

or

HENRY FORD AEDICAL CENTER Guilon

6100 Hagge:ty Rd. 1:30 pm -Spm

Expect more from Your ph, s..,0,1

Don Dlim*i

Plymouth mayof

to know, please feel free to tell
me."

The Y2K scare also surfaced at
the address with local business
owners inquiring about the gov-
ernment's preparedness.

All four speakers were confi-
dent that local governments
have made adequate changes in
fixing the problem but some con-
cerns are still looming as to what
higher authorities are doing.

*The big question is Detroit
Water and Sewer/' said Dis-
muke. "It's a question of whether
they'll be ready."

McCarthy agreed - saying,
There's only so much that the
local communities can do. We

should be all rightas long as we
have power. But we don't control
power."

9

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
Henry Ford

The new Henry Ford Medical Center in Ply-
- mouth will host Open House for the public from

12:30-4 p.m.. Sunday, March 21, located at
erent pro- 14300 Beck Road, between M-14 and Commerce

k coopera- Drive.
th-Canton

Activities at the center include: Child ID fin-
dministra-

ger printing by AM Michigan; Gizmo the
Robot; appearance by Plymouth Whales Mas-

mong the cot, 'Slapshot": blood pressure and vision
members

mereenings; make your own ice cream sundaes
helped in and root beer floata: meet thestaN; dedication of
when the ' 'the Community Room; canned food drive for
els of dirt

First Step, a United Way agency working to end
domestic violence; and a free drawing to win

the life of
Piston. Red Wings, Tigers or Whalen tickets.

school dis-
The 21,000-square-foot medical center offersth teacher

services in the areas of internal medicine, fami-n teaching
ly medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecolo-11 be a nice
gy, urgent care, radiology, pharmacy and labo-a reer "

g," added ratory services.

Gustafson, For more information, call (734) 453-5600.
32 years.

f a handful Chamber activities
n at Iswell The Plymouth Community Chamber of Com-
Plymouth- merce 1999 board memben and officers will be
the school sworn in by 35th District Judge Ron Lowe 8-9

he Pilgrims
on the

a.m. Thursday, March 25. Chamber members
are invited to the special morning coffee at the
chamber office (lower level). Refreshments will
be served. For reeervations, call (734) 453-1540.

I Plymouth downtown retailers will be open
7-11 p.m. Friday, March 26, during Moonlight
Madness.

I All Plymouth service clubs are asked to
send in nominees for the 1999 ™olunteer of the
Year." The volunteers and their clubs will be
honored at Showcase Plymouth 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Tueadhy. May 11, d the Plymouth Manor.
Information should be forwarded to the Ply-
mouth Community Chamber of Commerce, 386
S. Main, Plymouth 48170, (734) 453-1540.
Deadline is May 1.

Builder'§ Show

Absopure Water, American Blind & Wallpa-
per and Mark J. Baldwin & Associates of Ply-
mouth will be among the companies to exhibit
at the 81st annual Builders Home and Detroit

Flower Show, which runs from March 18-21 at
Cobo Center.

The show is a member of the Home & Garden
Television National Show Series.

4

ACI-IVITIES INCLUDE:

• Child ID finger pnnting by AAA Michigan
• Gizmo the Robot

• Appearance by Plymouth Whalers
Mascot, Warsho,

• Blood Pressure ar,d vision screenings

• Free Drawings for Pistons. Tigers,
Red Wings and Whalen tickets

 • Make your own ice cream sundaes
- and root beer Floats

 Meet the staff J

• Dedication of the }

-       Community Room .
 A • Canned food dnve for

First Step. a United Way
agency working to end
domestic violence

Our urgent care will be open j
regular hours to serve you.

For more information or

#' to schedule an appointment,
please call Canton at (734) 981-3200 •

or Plymouth at (734) 453-5600 i

ago,                                                                                     -
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Changes eyed for Hines Park, nature preserve ipho
BY TIM Rlau

. PARK MASTER PLAN
..7.pmt Ir/i WaTiaI 'Wi*,/,1,zi//I,oho

kabr-c.ykee.1,0/jecom.net

The William Holliday Forest
Nature Preserve in Westland
may obtain a new board walk
and trail repairs, while park
facilities throughout Hines Park
will be continued to be made
accessible for the disabled.

The Wayne County parks
master plan listed these
improvements for funding this
year. The five-year plan was
released to Wayne County com-
missioners in February.

Hurley Coleman, director of
Wayne County parks, said the
Aan serves two purposes.
i'We get to look at Wayne

Gounty parks and what we'd
ike to see in 2004 and 2010. It's
a dynamic plan of action. It
Oves a good evolution of where
le are.
. «We've gone through the mas-

tir plans from local communities
abd look at what Wayne County
®ght to be doing. We've got 43
communities in Wayne County,
00 there is only a limited
*nount of what we can do.
I Coleman said the parks
department uses the report to
help lobby the state Department
of Natural Resources and the
Department of Environmental
Quality to obtain grants through

land trust and federal land con-
servation fundi. One of the
applications calls for an
approved five-year plan, Cole-
man said 'That requirement
forces communities to take the
time and think of the scope of
their projects,» Coleman said.

The plan highlighted many of
the $31 million in improvements
made since 1997. Approximate-
ly 82 percent of the funds need-
ed for the five-year action plan.
for parks and recreation
improvement came from the spe-
cial five-year property tax,
approved by voters in August
1996 and scheduled to expire in
2001. The remaining funds came
from grants and the Wayne
County general fund.

About 51 percent of the money
from the tax, grants and general
funds were spent in Wayne
County parks, including 22 per-
cent spent in all the parks, and
Hines with 16 percent. The
remaining 49 percent went to
Partnership Parks," such as
historic Fort Wayne, Mariner
Park and Chandler Park in
Detroit.

"These (partnership parks)
will range from cooperative
improvement of existing local

parks, that will have regional
significance, the example there
i• the Chandler Park Aquatic
Center (in Detroit), and the
maintenance and programming
functions as performed at Cross-
winds Marsh (in Sumpter Town-
ship).»

Coleman hopes the plan lays
the groundwork for property
acquisition. We ought to be
buying into areas for passive
recreation in areas of develop-
ment.

In the past we were not able
to do this because of a lack of
resources."

Wayne County is not actively
pursuing property yet, but Cole-
man identified Brownstown and
Sumpter townships as areas
Wayne County may be interest-
ed in.

Property acquisition would
help connect Hines Park and the
Lower Rouge Parkway where
private land holdings "disrupt
the flow and continuity of the
park," according to the report.

Land acquisition would assist
with the protection of water
resources, particularly along
tributaries along the Rouge
River and the Detroit River.
Such a program would help pro-
tect historically significant sites,
such as the Hines Drive bridge
over Plymouth Road in Livonia,
where Ann Arbor Road begins.
That bridge was recently nomi-
nated by the State Historic
Preservation Office as a histori-
cal site.

Park programs: The annual
many activities which drat
and recreation areas in Hij

Other ongoing projects in
Hines Park were highlighted in
the plan:

1 Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center, a renovation of a mill

221

lud Day, sponsored by Way
hundreds of youngsters an
5 Park.

once owned by Henry Ford, will
review the history and nature of
the region in exhibits;

I Expenditures include a bike
path, new backstops and bi¥,ach-
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Win A Don Massey
1999 Cadillac Sedan DeVille

Only 750 Tickets Will Be Sold!

To Benefit the Madonna
University Residence Hall

Renovation Project

License # R51713

Made Possible by Don Massey Cadillac, Inc. Plymouth, Michigan , ; UNITEDI
8919 MID[3

Tickets on Sale Now! Call Today, Raffle Will Be Held April 16, 1999!
Mail or fax the order form to Madonna Umversity For information
contact Sr. 1,auriana at 734 432-5588. Draw'ing will be held at the Madonna

r--.

University Scholarship Dinner Auction. Friday, April 16.1999 at 10:45 IEp.m. at Laurel Manor, 39000 Schoolcraft Road. Livonia You need not
be Dresent to win.

Fax order forms to (734) 432-5590 Ill=-0

727--m

=911:In- F

Name: Phone Number:

Address: City: State:__Zip:

1 would hke to purchase 1999 Don Massey Cadillac Sedan DeVille Rat-fle
Tickets at $200 each.

Payment method:_ Check (Mall Only)_Visa/Mastercard _American Express
Credit Card # Ekpiration Date.

Signature: Date.

 L NC
. WINTER SA
1 Toll 1-8-Tt

L _Fri-19

-   MADONNA Advancement Office. Madonna Umversity 1
Mail to:

./,22
UNIVERSITY 36600 Schooleraft Road 0 L.nonia. MI 4*150-1173
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 Phone companies battle for middle-distance business:
BY Tng RK HARD
#0'Wa
10„hardoe.hom-omm.net

MCI, the long-distance tele-
phone company, and Ameritech
Michigan, the local telephone
.,tem, are slugging it out in the
itate Supreme Court over the
middle-distance business.

In telephone jargon, the rize
is the "IntraLATA» market
mid-distance calls to a neighbor-
ing town or county, though not
long-distance. Ameritech has
tight grip on IntraLATA.

The Michigan Public Service

S'craft to hold
blood drive

March 25

Every 20 seconds, someone in
ioutheastern Michigan needs
W ',

Transfusions are life giving,
not only for accident and emer-
gency victims, but for hospital
patients, people with sickle cell
pnemia, cancer, heart disease,
De<lkemia and other major ill-
nesses

one of You can help meet this need
by donatigg blood Thursday,icnic
March 25, at Schoolcraft Col-

lege's Radcliff Center. The
American Red Cross Bloodmo-

iasketball bile will be stationed in the

Community Room from noon to
bles, new 9 p.m. To schedule an appoint-
)tacles and ment, call (734) 462-4400, Ext.

6470 or 5050.

Walk-in ddnors are welcome.
The Radcliff Center is located

1751 Radcliff, just south of Ford
Road between Wayne and Mer-
riman roads, in Garden City.

. IHINI
.

.

...

Commission, prodded by MCI
and AT&T, ordered Ameritech to
provide "dialing parity,- and the
Court of Appeals agreed But
Ameritech won't give up.

"A customer in Southfield call-
ing Ann Arbor would have to
dial an extra seven digits, in
addition to the number; said
David Voges, an auistant attor-
ney general representing the
state PSC in March 11 oral argu-
ments before the high court.

He referred to the 10-10-288 or

10-10-321 prefixes a caller must
dial in order to have the mid-dis-

SAVE 40%
Flity NeiLINSTheoo-onot,ay, bbe and 
-nonA, 44.00.18800.
-02-111-

tanee IntraLATA call handled
more cheaply by a long-distance
company instead of Ameritech.

"There's no doubt that requir-
ing an extra seven digits has
taken a large bite out of competi-
tion," added Peter Lark, another
assistant attorney general.

Lark noted that in recent

years Ameritech Michigan'* flat
rate went up 20 percent, from 15
to 18 cents per minute while
Ameritech Illinois' rate fell from

12 to 7 cents per minute.
Under the PSC-ordered "dial-

ing parity," a caller wouldn't

2.5 40

have to dial the aeven-digit pre-
fix in order to u,e MCI or ATAT

Dialing parity was suppoled to
•tart Jan. 1, 1996.

The Supreme Court tries to
decide ca•e• within a year of
hearing oral arguments Easy
decisions come out in a few

weeb. Difficult onea like MCI
take many months.

Arthur LeVas•eur, AT*T'o
attorney, added that the PSC
ordered a 55 percent di•count by
Ameritech to the extent its

orders weren't applied.* He
added, 'The Court of Appeals

found in 1997 that the Public

Service Commiuion had authori-

ty to -t a 55 percent discount
rate. There'o a conititutional

i•oue..

Ameritech attorney Peter
Ell,worth replied, 'Competition
goes both wayi.» He complained
that a federal law .ay.

Ameritech must provide mid-dis-
tance dialing parity when it i,
allowed into the long-distance
market. So far that hain't hap-
pened

-rhe inability of Ameritech to
compete in InterLATA (long dip

tance) i a -ver, dimibility li
(Ameritech) has aboolutely n,
ability to offer a package,9
Ell.worth toldthe ju.tic-

Under fed•ral law, •aid

Ell,worth, there'i a -linkago-
between competitive markets b
long-distance and mid-distance
bu.ine-, =but Amoritech never

wu granted mlief to compete
-In 1996 the U.8 Confres,

and the Michigan Legislature
wre,tled with the problem
Congr- linked IntraLATA par.
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DeHart, Kelly say tax break bill Free shuttle service on tap
is nothing but corporate welfare for patrons at 0&E job fair
BY TIM RICHARD
STA,7 WRMER
trichardloe.homecomm.net

Sen. Bill Bullard's new busi-

ness tax break ran into a couple
of rough spots before landing
this week on Gov. John Engler's
desk for signing.

Bullard, R-Milford and chair of
the Senate Taxation Committee,

won 32-4 approval in the Senate
on Feb. 25 and 93-15 approval in
the House March 9.

His SB 102 would allow local

units - cities, villages and town-
ships - in an elikible distressed
area" to exempt all new personal
property of a business relocating
there. Bullard said the goal is to
encourage businesses to locate in
older urban areas. •

"Another form of corporate
welfare,» said Rep. Eileen
DeHart, D-Westland. "My com-

munities are in jeopardy of los-
ing business to a neighboring
community who fits the criteria
of being 'distressed.'

. L

Added Rep. Ruth Ann Jam-
nick, D-Ypsilanti: -There is no
provision for repayment to the
taxing units if a corporate deci-
sion is made to move to another
community. county or state."

Rep. Tom Kelly, D-Wayne, also
voted no. They were the only
three area House members to
dissent.

In the Senate, the four dis-
senters were all Republicans,
including John J.H. Schwarz of
Battle Creek. They made no on-
the-record protests, however. All
area senators of both parties
voted yes.

Bullard's bill defines an "eligi-
ble distressed area" as one that
has Been population drop since
1970, has poverty and unemploy-
ment rate hiciher than the
statewide average, and has an
area certified by the state as a

minutes. This mervice is

available from noon to 5

p.m. on the day of the job
fair. Job fair hours are 11

a.m. to 7 p.m.
Due to the overwhelming

success of our September
1998 job fair, we realized
that a shuttle bus service
was needed in order to grow
this event," said Rick
Ficorelli, director of market-
ing for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers

"We anticipate an even
larger attendance at the
March job fair, and the shut-
tle bus service should help
us realize that goal. We hope
that those who come to the

job fair and find limited

UNG :TQ0*gg)p
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"The best new golf gear is within your reacn. '<ing for help get

The Pro Golf Aill. 5 let t122723* A
products resourc

*neighborhood enterprise zone.
SB 102 also provides:
To be eligible for the tax

break, businesses must employ
at least 25 and be in the manu-

facturing, mining, research and
development, wholesale or office
operations.

Ineligible would be retail
stores, professional sports stadi-
ums or portions of a business
used for retail trade.

"Personal property" includes
machinery, equipment and
inventory.

The Senate Fiscal Agency did-
n't calculate potential tax losses,
bu•41 noted that school districts
would be "held harmless" - that
is, the state would pay their
guaranteed per-pupil foundation
allowances.

A business planning to move

Please see TAX, All

k
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Free shuttle bus service
will be available to those

attending the Observer &
Eccentric/HomeTown News-

papers Job Fair on Wednes-
day, March 24, at Laurel
Manor in Livonia.

The 18-seat shuttle bus

will run in a continuous loop
from Madonna University,
located on the corner of
Schoolcraft and Levan

Roads, to Laurel Manor,
located on Schoolcraft., just
south of I-96. Job fair atten-
dees who wish to catch the
shuttle bus will be able to

park for free at Madonna
University's southeast cor-
ner parking lot and board
the bus. The bus will make

a complete loop every 15

----------

CLIP THIS AD 6
1.

I 0i Q Attention A
,0, U you' re 1001
1 5 supplie
" 2 medical10

parking at Laurel Manor,
will drive one mile to

Ma*nna University and
catch the free shuttle.

This free shuttle bus ser-

vice is provided courtesy of
the City of Livonia Commu-
nity Transit. For more infor-
mation, contact Kurt Sono-
ras at the City of Livonia
(734) 466-2700.

The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers publishes 15
twice-weekly community
papers in wistern Wayne
and Oakland counties. The
HomeTown Newspapers
publishes papers in

Northville, South Lyon,
Brighton, Novi, Northville,
Milford and Livingston
County.
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il, Park users can reel in summer fun
Newburgh Lake

4&

FZLE PHOTO BY BRYAN MITIHELL

Paddleboat party: Youngsters enjoy a paddleboat during the ofli-
cial dedication of Newburgh Lake in October 1998. Paddleboats
will be available for rental at Newburgh Pointe after Memorial
Day, according to Wayne County Parks Director Hurley Coleman.
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BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
EAn WRI,TER
kabramc:ykloe. hom®comm.net

You can get your fishing rod and
reel ready for Newburgh Lake, but
please, please, please don't eat the
fish.

Newburgh Lake will be open for
catch-and-release fishing this year,
but public fish consumption advi-
sories from the Michigan Depart-
ment of Community Health will
remain in effect.

Newburgh Lake, an impoundment
of the Rouge River in the city of Livo-
nia and Plymouth Township, was
officially dedicated in October after a
19-month, $10 million restoration
project to remove contaminated sedi-
ments, but Memorial Day will mark
the lake's actual reopening to the
public for recreational activities.

Canoe8 and paddleboats will be
available at Newburgh Pointe after
Memorial Day. Residents can bring
their own small boat to launch at the

lake's public site, but they will need
a permit. Motor boats will not be
allowed.

Fishing w,11 be allowed, but of
course, they will have to follow the
(Department of Natural Resources)
rules," said Hurley Coleman, director
of Wayne County parks. We're not
doing anything different from the
DNR rules. For sportfishing, we'd
always advise catch and release.

Fish advisories against consump-
tion will continue this year for the
middle branch of the Rouge River,
including the impoundment of New-
burgh Lake, below Phoenix Lake.

Gary Towns, district fisheries biol-
ogist, said the DNR encourages
anglers to enjoy the lake, but they
should, of course, follow state regula-
tions outlined in fishing guides and
advisories distributed when they
purchase their fishing licenses. After
the DNR had received requests from
people who wanted to fish at the lake
last fall, Towns met with county ofTi-
cials to discuss it.

"(Anglers) knew they weren't going
to be able to catch any fish, if any at
all, but they just wanted to wet a
line and enjoy the park. There's no
reason why they can't do that."

Towns doubts that any fish would

10 11
An« Arbor Rd. 11
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grow large enough this year to be
keepers." Nf they do get to the legal
size, we have these regulations and
we will be patrolling it. Those regu-
lations protect 'subregulated' fish."

Towns expects the fish to grow
quickly and could reach legal size
next year. *There's no reason for
(recreational anglers) not to enjoy it."

Wayne County commissioners are
expected to study a proposed list of
parks fees next week at a meeting of
the commission's Committee on
Roads, Airports and Public Services,
which will then return the fee sched-

ule to the full commission for a vote,
possibly for the following week.

The fees include a small-boating
permit for $5; canoe rentals from
Newburgh to Nankin and Nankin to
Merriman, $10 each, or Newburgh to
Merriman, $15.

Coleman proposed $100 fees for
the daily rental of picnic shelters
throughout the park system.

The canoe livery will be opened at
the Nankin impoundment on Hines
Drive just west of Ann Arbor Trail
and, for the first time, at Newburgh
Road. For the first time, canoeing
will be permitted from Newburgh to
Ann Arbor Trail.

A public health advisory against
consumption will not be lifted by the
Michigan Department of Community
and Public Health until the fish are

clpared of any possible contamina-
tion.

These contaminants that once

-1-
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were present in Newburgh Lake -
polychlorinated biphenyls - bioaccu-
mulate in large fish, so if any PCBs
were present, they would be evident
in species, such as largemouth bass.
Contaminants are not expected to be
found in the fish, as 558,000 tons of
sediment were removed from New-

burgh Lake over the past two years.
Approximately 250,000 tons were
contaminated with PCBs.

Two fish kills over the last two

years removed about 30,000 pounds
of fish, some contaminated with the
PCBs.

Newburgh was stocked last year
with 50 gallons of fathead minnows,
10,000 bluegills, 4,000 largemouth
bass, 3,000 catfish and 1,000 wall-
eye. None of these fish would grow to
a catchable legal size except for pos-
sibly the bluegill.

Those same fish are expected to be
restocked this year, along with 4.000
northern pike, 300 crappie and 100
pumpkinseed sunfish. In 2000,3,000
catfish and 2,000 northern pike will
be restocked.

Coleman said county parks staff
have discussed having Newburgh
Lake as a recreational activity since
1989.

"So much is being done on the
Rouge, it's an exciting thing for the
people to go out there with their fam-
ilies. There's more recreational activ-
ities for them.

"Paddleboats and rowboats -

that's greatstuff"
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GIVE YOUR OID CAR NEW LIFE!

Legal review
Prosecutor to examine airport bus leases mA„ W.TU

BY TIM R}CH;
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Wayne County Prosecutor
John O'Hair is reviewing the
vehicle lease agreements of an
airport parking operator after an
auditor general's report indicat-
ed that Wayne County may be
overpaying an airport parking
operator $400,000 for the lease
of 37 shuttle buses.

The prosecutor's office stopped
short of calling it a criminal
investigation, referring to it as a
review to check whether the
lease reimbursements were

"unreasonable."

Auditor General Brendan

Dunleavy released a report in
December, which disclosed that

lease agreements with the C]eve-
land-based APCOA cost an aver-

age of $28,000 per vehicle. Dun-

lejvy and his staff found that
alfport could have leased the
majority of these vehicles for an
average of'hbout $17,000 per
vehicle.

At this rate, the airport could
be paying as much as $400,000
too much to lease the 37 vehi-

cles," Dunleavy said.

Auditor's report
Dunleavy sent his report to

the prosecutor's office in accor-
dance with the county ethics
ordinance.

In a letter received Tuesday
by Wayne County commissioners
and addre=ed to Wayne County
Corporation Counsel Edward
Ewell and Airport Director
David Katz, O'Hair said: -We

have not yet reached any conclu-
sion with respect to intentional
wrongdoing."

Said George Ward, chief assis-
tant prosecutor: "We're still get-
ting information. We've been
focusing on whether the pay-
ments and reimbursements were

unreasonable.» Ward expected
the prosecutor's review would be
completed in two weeks, at
which time the county would
decide whether to attempt to
recover any reimbursement.

Dunleavy's report also found
that $1.4 million in parking
taxes were underreported, but
O'Hair's office was not reviewing
that audit problem, Ward said.

"The state Treasurer's got
jurisdiction on that,» Ward said.
Wayn County was waiting for
an interpretation of state statute
on what percentage of the park-
ing tax should be levied.

APCOA deducted labor costs

from the valet parking receipts
before calculating the parking
tax. Dunleavy calculated that
that amount was less than 25

percent of the total charge of the
parking tax. Airport officials say
APCOA now computes the park-

ing tax on the entire amount.
County commissioners

received the letter the maIne day
they were to study a recommend-
ed approval of APCOA to a
three-year contract, but decided
to pass the contract for the day,
which means it is expected to be
discussed again at the next com-
mittee-of-the-whole meeting
March 30. Commissioners also

are meeting today for a regularly
scheduled business meeting.

The contract calls for APCOA

to operate and manage the pub-
lic parking facility's 11,810 park-
ing spaces at Metro. Wayne
County would pay to APCOA-
Williford Parking an amount
equal to 0.23297 percent of the
total gross revenues. APCOA-
Williford Parking is a joint ven-
ture between APCOA of Cleve-

land and Williford Enterprises of
Detroit.

Commission to act

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Westland, wanted to wait to dis-
cugs APCOA's contract until the

prosecutor's office completed its
investigation.

l'he report on APCOA's con-

tract was one of the most shock-

ing things I've ever read," Beard
said. "Things were egregious."

Beard said she was disap-
pointed" she didn't hear from
Katz or Ewell about the letter.

*Until thing, are cleared up, I
think it would be unwiee (to OK

the contract)," Beard said.
Ward told the commissioners

they could approve the contract,
if they chose to do .o, but it
would not affect the prolecutori-
al review. -Whether or not you

do will not prejudice our review
of the past reimbursement,
Ward said.

Katz agreed that the commis-
sion should wait betore acting on
the contract. "Let the proaecutor
complete his review before you
act on it,» Katz *aid. *Whatever
makes the board comfortable.»
Katz said in a recent interview

the APCOA contract was the low

bidder, less than one-half the
cost of the other bidders.

Commissioner Lyn Bankes, R-
Livonia, said she wanted a copy
of the previous contract to corn-
pare it to the new one before she
acted on it. Dunleavy listed some
recommended changes to the
contract, which he forwarded to
the commission.

Katz said APCOA has acted in

good faith during the last con-
tract and bid process. He said his
department has answered ques-
tions from Ward and others from

the prosecutor's office. Ward also
said Katz was cooperative.

If we feel we are owed some

money, we will get a refund,-
Katz said.
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Extra copies of the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality's
Great Lakes trends analysis
have been printed and are avail-
able free ofcharge.

The DEQ's Office of the Great
Lakes has reprinted 2,000 copies
to meet the anticipated high

demand for the report "Great
Lakes Trends: A Dynamic
Ecosystem.

The analysis, originally print-
ed in January 1998, focuses on

the chemical, physical-and bio-
logical aspects of the Great
Lakes ecosystem. It reviews

trends such as polychlorinated
biphenyl levels in coho salmon
and herring gull eggs; annual
phosphorous loadings from the
Detroit River; lead and mercury
in Lake Michigan sediments;
atmospheric deposition; land-use
changes and the introduction of

Thirty-five
exotic species. mented di

To order a copy, call (517) 335- (Michigan) c
4056 or send requests by fax to They (A
(517) 335-4053, e-mail to bred- keep their
inj@state.mi.us or write the all it's abou
Office of the Great Lakes, P.O.

great victo
Box 30473, Lansing, MI 48909- Justice M
7973.
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Robert Dodds, MD, recently joined the
practice of David Clarke, MD, Christina
DiMaggio, MD, and Kang-Lee Tu, MD.
He specializes in Obstetrics and Gynecology,
and has a special interest in treating
conditions of infertility, unnary incontinence,
and pelvic prolapse.

After earning his medical degree
at Wayne State University, Dr. Dod(Is
completed his internship and residency
at Providence Hospital. Among his other
awards and activities, Dr. Do&is was
honored u Resident Teacher of the Year

each year from 1995 through 1998. He ts
also a member of the American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and the American
Medical 'Agociation.

--I HO,mAL AP«, MIDICAL C-,mS

Providence Medical Center-Providence Park
47601 Grand River, Suite A106

No,n, Michigan 48374
For appointments: 248-380-4821

Mislion Health Medical Center
37595 Seven Mile Rd., Suite 480

Lhonia, Mkh*n 48152
For appointments: 734-432-7731
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 Dems balk at bill to filllieutenant governor vacancy
BY TIM RICHARD
81."War'.1

trichardoe-bo-•comanet

Senate Democrats balked,
defeating a plan to fill any
vacancy in the office of lieu- (to OK
tenant governor.

sioners The plan required a two-thirdsontract, vote of the Senate, or 25 of the1, but it 37 sitting members. It died whenImecutori- just 20 Republicans voted yes,
not you and 14 Democrats *aid no.
r review

Both House and Senate would
ment,-

have to vote to put it on the
November 2000 ballot u a con-
stitutional amendment for voters
to approve.

Senate Joint Resolution G, u
it's known, would allow the gov-
ernor to appoint a lieutenant
governor with the concurrence of
the Senate.

Here is how area senatorm
voted:

YES - Republicans Loren Ben-
nett of Canton, Bill Bullard Jr. of

Milford, Thaddeus McCotter of
Livonia, Mike Roger• of
Brighton, John Schwan of Bat-
tle Creek.

NO - Democrats Dianne
Byrum of Onondaga, John Cher-
ry of Cho, George Hart of Dear-
born, Gary Peter, of Bloomfield
Township and Alma Wheeler
Smith of Salem.

ABSENT - Mat Dunaskiss, R-
Lake Orion, along with one other
Republican and one Democrat.

One Senate meat 1, vacant

The vote came March 9 after
senators rejected, by voice vote,
an amendment by Alma Smith,
D-Salem, to require concurrence
by both the Houie and Senate

Republicani rejected it, argu-
ing that only Senate concurrence
is needed for moot appointments.
And the governor im allowed to
fill vacancie• for secretary of
state and attorney general with
no legislative concurrence at all.

AAerward, Rogen, u monty
floor bader, moved br r,=-d-
eration, leaving thi plan Itill oo
the Senate calendar

But the 1961 Constitutional

Convention intentionally didn't
provide for filling a vacancy for
lieutenant governor, according to
SJR G'm aponsor, Sen Ken
Sikkema, R-Grandville.

Without a lieutenant governor

to caut a tio-br.aking vote, the
Senate could deadlock 19-19,
Sikkema-d

Only once under the current
Conatitution - in 1969-70 - ha.

there b-0 no lieutenant gover-
nor Gov George Romney
re,ignod to take a po,t in the
Nixon cabinet. Lt. Gov. William

G Milliken moved up to gover-
nor The lieutenant governor
poit went vacant until voters
elected Jame, Brickley in 1970
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ity to InterLATA with two
exceptions. One doesn't apply to
Michigan.

"The other applies to states
with dialing parity. This allows
States to proceed with dialing
parity, but not until Ameritech
can compete in InterLATA," said
Ellsworth, contending federal
regulations are controlling over
state law.

This case is moot,- said the
Ameritech attorney, saying it
should be held in abeyance and
not decided by the Michigan
Supreme Court. He said a U.S.
Supreme Court decision held the
Federal Communications Com-

mission had authority to control
IntraLATA (mid-distance) rates.

"It is not moot,» shot back
Albert Ernst for MCI. "We atill

have the 55 percent (discount)
issue. Michigan could imple-
ment dialing parity on its own.
Thirty-five states have imple-
mented dialing parity. We
(Michigan) can't get it.

"They (Ameritech) want to
keep their 1+ monopoly. That'§
all it's about. Ameritech won a

great victory by delaying.
Justice Maura Corrigan, who

was elected in November of

1998, asked about the state act
that limited Ameritech's

requirement to offer mid-dis-
tance dialing parity to 10 per-
cent of customers on a graduat-
ed scale. Ameritech made a

good case with the Legislature
for a level playing field," she
added.

Ameritech has an obligation,
said Voges, the assistant attor-
ney general. "It doesn't say the
converse (that Ameritech must

be allowed access to the long-
distance market).'

Tax
from page A8
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would have to give notice to the
State Tax Commission, Michi-

gan Jobs Commission and the
losing local unit of government.

The business would not get
the exemption, however, if the
losing governmental unit adopt-
ed a resolution objecting to the
relocation within 60 days of noti-
fication.

The bill blocks the gaining
governmental unit from getting
around the tax exemption by
accepting any charge, fee or pay-
ment in lieu of personal property
taxes.
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LUSTER IIEADACHE  County parks to host marshmallow drop
RESEARCH

n,e Michipm Head,P- a Blimulal#cal
Inititute is conducting a research study evaluating
a potential treatment for cluster headache.
Participants must be at least 18 yean old and suffer
1-4 headaches per day in current cycle. Study
related medical can and cruzz-tion are
provided.

MICHIGAN HEAD'PAIN &

*1111 1 - 1

More than 20,000 manhmal-

low, will be dropped Apri12 from
a helicopter to the delight of
hundreds of awaiting children,
who will ocramble to collect

the- goodi- during the county'•
14th Annual Great Marshmal-

low Drop, which also falls on
April 2.

Children can turn in the

marohmallow, for prize-filled
egg• at the drop at 11 a.m. at
Nankin Mills in Weatiand. Chil-

dren will collect the marshmal-

low• in different age grou,
If the weather does not cooper-

ate, the event will be resched-

uled for Saturday, April 3.

"This is an exciting event for

children of all ageC said Wayne
County Executive Edward
McNamara. What a great way
to start out the spring with a
wonderful outdoor activity.»

The Great Marshmallow Drop
is co-sponsored by WNIC-FM
and is the first of a record num-

ber of warm weather event,

planned by Wayne County Park,
for 1999.

Nankin Mills is located on

Hines Drive just east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland. For
additional information on this or

any other Wayne County parks
event, call(734) 261-1990.
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NEUROLOGICAL IN5rmrrE

3120 Profenional Drive, Ann Arbor, MI

For more information, contact our Research Division

(734) 677-6000 www. mhalcom
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 FURNITURE SALETreme

Schoolcraft will offer basic boati

Employets sought for collegiate .

Schoolcraft College offers a
class, Michigan Boating Basics
and Responsible Boating, that is
an approved boating safety
course necessary to operate
legally a peisonal water craft.

New laws effective in 1999

require that all persons born
after Dec. 31, 1978, must attend

and pass such a class to operate
a boat or a PWC such as a Jet

Ski legally.
The class offers a review of

safe, legal and responsible boat-
ing operation in the state,
including equipment require-
ments, preparation for trailer-
ing, navigational rules and safe

operation.
All boating safety course stu-

dents must be at least 12 yean
old and will receive state certifi-

cation to legally operate a boat
or PWC upon successfully com-
pleting the class.

The two-week class begins at

8:30 a.m. Saturday, March 20,

ndous

tunity

Midland. H4

Lng class also was a ml
Army during

Post 6695

Survivo

for a $32 fee. Mabel of l

For more information on fees ten, Lynr

and schedules, call (734) 462- Mich, Pat

4448.
Schaefer c

Karen G.

Jr. of MidSchoolcraft College is at
Schebor o

18600 Haggerty, between Six
and six grMile and Seven Mile roads, just

west of I-275 in Livonia. , (Jason) Di

Vaicunas,
Schaefer,

job fair
Memon

William J

Andrew V

Mundreds of scts of comple• ollice furniture at an

affordabit price! Aperfect opportunitt,-m-
to mhance the look of,your 919*91
oftice. Our extensiw ran,e of I
St¢ekase furniture indudes
desks with bakboards and

shelves file obinets,:onf¢Tence
aDler.

>00kcases.

ind much

More.

Call

U

1 14.

Michigan employers are invit-
ed to take part in the 23rd
Michigan Collegiate Job Fair 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, March 26,
at Burton Manor, 27777 School-
craft in Livonia.

The fair is co-sponsored by
Wayne State and Eastern
Michigan universities and pro-

moted by more than 70 other
four-year and two-year institu-
tions. ESD, the Engineering
Society, is a supporting sponsor.

The fair is expected to draw
1,000 to 1,200 seniors and
recent alumni from colleges and
universities throughout Michi-
gan and surrounding states.

The employer registration fee
is $325. Included in that cost is

floor space, table and chairs, a
company sign, parking, lunch
and refreshments for up to four
recruiters per firm.

Registration is first-come,
first served and should be sub-

184

a1
th

e

n

John's Lu

mitted as soon as possible. For land or th

more information, call Nannette Associatio

McCleary of Wayne State at
(313) 577-9947 or Renee Elliott
at (734) 487-4395 for informa-

tion or contact local university D „r
or college placement offices or 1 LUC

visit the Internet: www. Ba.

wayne.edu
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OBITUARIES

Catholic Church with the Rev. Mo Rose, Tim Kulig; two brothers, area residentlinc, 1986 -vingService, for Fred W. Schebor, Servi- for Rebecca Mary Joieph S. Malha officiating Memorial• may be made in Dick Janki, Tony Janki; and 15 hm Plymouth She w- aI eventi 77, of Midland, formerly of Ply- Jen•en, 46, of Canton Township Burial wu in Holy Sepulchre mall offeringa grandchildren. homemaker. Slw i- a volub

ty Parks mouth and Canton, were March were March 14 in the Schrader- Cemetery, Southfield. Local -4.¥ T. JAD.,0 Memorials may be made to the teer at Go.hen Gia.ral H-lit.17 in the Schrader-Howell Howell Funeral Home, Plymouth arrangements were made by Service, for Henry T. Janita, charity of your choice. Go.hen, Ind She w. an avid -[ated on Funeral Home, Plymouth. Burt- with Rev. John Sullivan 00iciat- Vermeulen Funeral Home, Ply- 69, of Northville were March 16 .= I Mals loifert of Ann al was in Cadillac Memorial Gar- ing. mouth.
in the McCabe Funeral Home, Services for Jane Rowe Welli, Survivon include her thr-and. For dena, We,tland. She wa, born Oct. 16, 1962, in She wu born Oct. 13, 1923, in Farmington Hills with the Rev. 74, of Syracu,e Ind, formerly of mos. Richard (Lynn) Wil li o2;;722'MS; :Nl. in  r:euarch 3 incio522-MhoaS

He was born Feb. 25, 1930, in lund Funeral Home, Harris Denver, Colo., Andr- Well, of-
Eric Majewski officiating Plymouth, were Feb. 16 in East- Denver, Colo., Chart- W.11. d

Midland. He moved from Ply- lubrication engineer. She maker. She was a member of St. Dearborn He died March 12 in Chapel, Syracuse, Ind. Hood River, Ore.; and two --mouth/Canton to Midland 15 worked for General Motors for Kenneth Catholic Church.
Botsford Hospital in Farmmgton She was born Oct 21,1924, in teri, Nancy Denton of Sanyears ago. He was a member of 23 yean. She came to the Can- She wu preceded in death by Hills. He was a retired postal Akron, Ind. She died Feb. 12 in Bernadino, Calif, CharlotteSt. John's Lutheran Church in ton community in 1977 from her parents, Joseph J. and Roee worker. Ko•clusko Community Hospital, Johnion of Elmhunt, Ill.Midland. He served in the U.S. Indiana. She wa, a member of Walsh. Survivors include her

Army during World War II. He the UAW at General Motors husband, William E. Spall of Gloria Janks; four sorts, Tom
Survivors include his wife, Indiana. She wu a Syracuse

also was a member of the V.F.W. and she wai al,0 a member of Plymouth; one oon, J. Michael Janks, Ken Janks, Jim Janks,Post 6695, Plymouth. the Ypsilanti Eagles. She loved Spall of Plymouth; and one sis- Bob Janks; one daughter, Ellen WTOW & GO HEI.F #IORAGE :Survivors include his wife, gardening, crafta, sky diving, ter, Veronica Walsh of St. Inuis, Jank,; two stepchildren, Connie AUCTION NOTICEMabel of Midland; three daugh- snow skiing, horse back riding,
P•r••ae: w-wkw, Not..h.-lov. th.1.,...8.*- 4.held=I-&0.1- :ters, Lynn A. Schebor of Pigeon, water skiing, boating and family Suriti • 1- A.a AA,0. Noid Mme,Ith. MI . Ami li ll- d 1*40 8.- - P- 4=0 11 .,n on fees

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID 6-d b,1- Th---*dth. 100-I -•a .dth-*dia.bl-W ·734) 462- Mich, Patricia J. (Jerome B.) gatherings.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON d.01• un/C.6 01:lySchaefer of Sterling Heights, Survivors include her former Umt -D· mOBERT DEVYAK M:72 W t.mEETY R •SO FLY DO -lm

Sealed bid• will be received in the Office of the Clerk, Charter Township of Mah tank *tand bid •li•di, 0-i 06• I/,9,*,Iiaily ®6- Pili talk WIIA IIVIII Karen G. (William J.) Schultz, husband, Chris Jensen; mother,
,=,imor- .th- --0/ba--Canton, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m.,

Uni •226 - RICHUD ZARKOWBKI OF 111,0 - 154 PL MIAMI. n 3 illlJr. of Midland; one son, Fred A. Mary Florence Lake of Florida;
Thur«lay April 1.1999, at which time the bids will be opened and publicly Slmp w. --d-•c- 10.1 b.. ..., 77. 1.r..lt *.,1, 61/fil /:/*I. S.ble ia,i.b

ge is at
Schebor of Farmington Hills; two daughters, Shannon Sulli- read aloud for the following: //O/, b///4 *her-

ween Six

Umt •553 JOYCE CLOSE O/ 12020 BEACON HILL CT. M.nIOUTH. Mt -170and six grandchildren, Karin L. van of Ypsilanti, Lynn Trevor of EMERGENCY MEDICAL VEHICLE TYPE III CLASS 1 (4xi)DRW
U.n vncher chairi. .0,0.1.- &6. 60 Ill,=fill.. 6... 1.'Al "b. '· ,

oads, just
' (Jason) Dillabough, Jeffrey J. Howell; two brothers, David Specifications are available in the Finance & Budget Department. The Cart •715 CHRIS DOW 0,3,482 BE,rrUY WEBTLAND. MI 40110Vaicunas,.Jr., Kimberly A. (Debbie) Lake of Canton, Tbwnship reaerves the right to reject any or all bids. The Township doem not 4 blk- t- mattri. .ed t.. m.eal W *-0. 1„ W,4 Idi *4 *MI dilli Ilb/

ml,mil/"'ll•.Schaefer, Kristen J. Schaefer, Richard (Debbie) Lake of Can- diocriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, Iex, religion, age or trutiole GERALD ROBBINS O, 0068*TYLER. PLYMOUTH. MI 40170. William J. (B.J.) Shultz III, ton; and two grandchildren, Sara di,ability in employment or the provision of services. T..1 b. ,1, b. 5 b. 4 2/H Y=WN=*00* -Hah-4 -- bil4
'tem.. 00/Ir m-n.,I.alAndrew V. Schulz. and Matthew. Terry G. Bennett, Clerk

Publi.h 3-18-99 Pubt••h March 18-d 25. 19-Memorials may be made to St. ROS'I"ARY -LEN SPALL
John's Lutheran Church in Mid-

Services for Rosemary Helen
sible. For land or the American Heart

Spall, 75, of Plymouth were
Nannette Association of Michigan. March 15 in St. Kenneth
State at

ee Elliott

informa-

niversity
offices or Read Taste every Sunday
ww. sa.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
1999-2000 ACTION PLAN

30-DAY PUBUC COMMENT PERIOD
FY 1999 CDBG PROGRAM

On March 15, 1999 and for 30 days thereafter, public comment will be
accepted on the 1999-2000 Canton Charter Tbwnship Action Plan. The
Action Plan is part of the Con,olidated Plan (mandated in 24 CFR Parts 91,
92,570,574.578 and 968 (August 5, 1994/Propoeed Rule,), which replaces
the Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS). The document
plus the Action Plan will be available for public inspection during regular
business hours in the Resource Development Division office, 1150 S. Canton
Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188 Comments received during the
review period will be answered in writing and appended to the Plan The
Consolidated Plan must be submitted to the Department of HUD no later
than May 15, 1999. The 1999-2000 Action Plan hu been amended to
stipulate that the expansion of the Human Services Center is the primary
Plan priority The Plan is otherwise consistent with the 1996-97
Consolidated Plan which states that the housing rehabilitation program is
the only direct intervention housing program for Canton Township. Canton
Township, when appropriate and after diligent review, will support

.. applications by outside agencies to the Department of HUD for non publichousing funds to alleviate the housing/support needs of low and moderate
income residents and others who meet relevant federal criteria for housing
need Canton Township will not oupport the loes of sublidized housing units
in Canton There are no homeless in Canton Township supported by census
date and the problem will not develop during the Plan period. Canton
Township certifies that it will affirmatively further fair houming and that it
is in compliance with a residential anti-dimplacement and relocation
assistance plan as required and provided under Section 104(d) of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974

On March 9, 1999, the Board of Tru,tees. at a regularly scheduled public
aegion, approved the FY 1999 Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) programming recommendations of the Canton CDBG Adviaory
Council, adopted at the Council meeting of February 24, 1999, to wit:
Program Administration, $78,000; First Step, $30,000, HelpSource Adult
Day Care, $3,000; Growth Works, $10,000; Salvation Army summer day
camp, $9,100; Volunteer Coordinator, $6,500, Wayne County Neighborhood
Legal Services, $4,900. Housing rehabilitation, $20,000; Human Services
Building expansion (multi-year), 3261,500 inew project>; Canterbury Mews
accessibility assessment, $3,000 (new project) Total: $426.000

Questiona or comments may be directed to the Resource Development
Division at the above addrels or (734) 397-5392

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk
Publt•h March 14 and 18.1999

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. 99-1

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAFTER 74 OF THE PL™OUTH CITY

CODE TO DELETE SECTIONS 74-183,74-184, 74-185,74-186,74-187,74
189, 74-190, 74-191, 74-192, 74-193, 74-194, AND 74-196 AND TO ADD A

NEW SECTION 74-199 TO PROVIDE FOR WATER AND SEWER RATES
CHARGED FOR SERvICES PROVIDED BY THE WATER SUPPLY AND
SANITARY SEWER DISPOSAL.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. Purpose. To provide for the -tablishment and collection of rates
and charges for the use of the City'• Water Supply and Sanitary Sewer
Disposal System 4 herein the System") to ensure adequate revenues are
collected for the proper operation and maintenance of the System and the
payment of the obligations of the System.

Section 2 Water charges. (a.) Rate• and charges for the supply of water
services and procedures relating to the payment of same shall be
established by the City by resolution ofits City Comm-ion

(b ) Rates and chargem for the supply of water services shall be fixed by
the City Commisgion in such amounts u are necenary to preserve fhe
System in good repair and working order, to provide for the payment of debt
obligattons and the maintenance of any reMources therefor and to provide
for all other obligations, expenditures and funds for the System an are
required by law and ordinances of the City The rates shall be fixed and
revised from time to time and reviewed by the administration on an annual
baais to insure that rates arp adequate to provide for expenses u required
Such rates shall be publiRhed thereafter

Section 3 Ordinance No 93-1 Ordinance No 93-1 which added section

093 2.138 shall continue to be of effect unle- specifically amended by this

week
Ordinance

Section 4 Severability Should any section, clause. or paragraph of th,8
Ordinance be declared by a Court of competent jun•diftion to be Invalid, the
same will not affect the validity of the ordinance, u a whole or part thereof

. other than the part declared invalid

Section 5 Repeal of Inconsi,tent (*dinance•. All other ordinance® and parta
of ordinances incor™,tent wath the provision• of the Ordinance are to the
extent of such inconsmtenciee be and are hereby repealed

 Section 6 Publication and Recordation. Thi• Ordinance shall be publwhed
in full In a new,paper of grneral circulation m the City of Plymouth
qudilled under atate law to publi•h le,al notices. promptly after adoption,
and,holl be recorded m the Ordinance Book of the City and much recording
authenticated by the 81«natums of the Mayor and City Clerk

Section 7 Effective Date This ordinance Mhall become operative and
effective on the Ath day of *ril. 1999

DC)NALD DISMUKE

Mayor

LINDA LAN(;MERSER. CMCAAE
1694' City Clerk

px- M.* 111 1.- '......
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton was held Tuesday, March 9,1999 at 1150 South Canton Center Road.
Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of
Allegiance to-the*lag- --- - ---- - - - - --
RQLL-CALL

Members Pre,ent. Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin
(arrived 7:02), Shefferly, Yack

AL__2_iQEZOIEAGENDA

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the agenda as
presented. All ayes present.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the Minutes of
February 23,1999.Ayes all present.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly. to approve the Minutes of March
2, 1999. All ayes present. Absention LaJoy

PAYMENT OF BILLS

Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Burdziak, to pay the bills as presented.
All Ayes.

EIpenditua Begag
General Fund 101 260,438.82
Fire Fund 206 50,786.03
Police Fund 207 85,902.51
Community Center Fund 208 2,929.28
Golf Course Fund 211 11.32391

Street Lighting Fund 219 16.497.30
Cable TV Fund 230 5,937.29
Community Improvement Fund 246 18,967.50

E-911 Emergency Funds 261 415.00

Special Investigative Funds 267 220 00

Federal Grant.8 Funds 274 6,035.80

State Projects Fund 289 385.20

Retiree Benefits 296 7.843.99

Cap. Proj-Bid Consfuction 402 4.980.00

Cap. Proj-Road Paving Fund 403 37.80

Big. Auth. Construction Fund 469 ],490.00
Water & Se,Ge¥ Fund 592 1.275,383.35

Trust & Agency ITrailer Fees) 70] 6.672.00
Construction Escrow 702 14,296.27

S Haggerty Paving 815 _SLZ:Q.QQ
Total-All Funds $ 971.942.44

CaNSENI-CALENDAH

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, that the Board pf Trustees of
the Charter Township of Canton approve the appointment of Tony Farrell,
Denise Fotis and Russel Wargin to the Canton Tax Board of Review All ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to approve the following budget
amendment in Parks and Recreations Services: Donations - Inc Rev Duck
Derby #101-000-675-6000 $500

Inc. App. Duck Derby #101-691-882-0000 $500 All ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, that Canton Township amend
its current investment policy per the recommendations made by the
Investment Policy Certification Committee of the Municipal Treasurerls
Association, US & C, Washington, DC, for Articles 8.2,90. 11.0 and 121 in
order to ensure that Canton Townshipis current investment practices remain
in compliance with Public Act 20, as amended All ayes

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, that the request from
WOLVERINE PIZZA, LLC to transfer ownership of 1998 Class C licensed
from PIZZA HUT OF AMERICA, INC be considered for approval. All ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to appoint Gregon· Trombley to
the Building/Fire Board of Appeals,term expiring December 31, 2003, All
Ayes.

Motion by Bennett. supported by Kirchgatter, to award the bid for 40,000 feet
of 1-inch type K Copper tubing to Liberty Plumbing supply in the amount of
$40,788.00. All Ayes

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to dispose of Township
vehicles/equipment locally using gealed bid procbss The funds received
would be transferred to the disposing departmentsi Capital Outlay Account
All Ayes

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the following budget
amendment in the Building Authonty Construction fund to complete the Firr
Headquarters and Public Safety Budding addition construction project All
Ayes.

Motion by Bennett, Aupported by Kirchgatter. to approve the following budget
amendmenta in the 1999 budgets for purchase order commitments earned
over from 1998:

('urn·nt Budget Amended

fund Budget Am*admEnt Budget
General $16.089.1.36 $262,547 $16,351.683
Fire 5,274.030 1,14.118 5.408,168

Police 9.106.275 310.677 9.416.952

Community Center 2.203.244 32.7:tA 2.235.982

Golf Course 2.429.839 5.185 2.435.024

Cable TV 394,(KH) 1,652 395.652

Public Improvement 2.17.5.(Kn 930 2.175.930

Community Impr 2.635.000 698.729 3.3:13.729
911 Service 1 84 59(> .31,9.5-1 .216.544

Downtown Develop 2,859..166 64 7.642 3.507.04

Capital ProJ Road, 1,601).Ono 272.491) 1,872.490

Bldg Auth c onstr 2.550.oon 76.28 1 2.626.28 1

Water & Sewer 19.112181 1:1:1,967 19.2411.148

Tonquish SpAmt 0 344,851 344.851

Koppernick SpAB.mt 0 145 289 :145.2149

Beck ltd SpAsimt 0 9.057 9.057

Motion by Bennett, Hupported In Kirch,tatter, to apprnve the following budget
amendment in the (;eneral Fund for the (,IM Round I Priure{ · Canton
1bwnhip I.'tility ('overage I'nuect grant
lacrrane Federal Grants 101-000·A:12-1200 $39.01)0

8.=num. (HS l't,litv

Coveragr Proled

Appropnation. fram 101 (M)01499-0000 .44%12
Fund Balance

Tutal Revenue, $84.912

lt'Wille (US thai Int 84*1 HIM 1200 $84.912

Amanallull; Cover-air Prme€t

All Ave.

Motion by Bennett, Mupported b> Kin·hiatter. to appreve the propeny gplit for
par,»1 057·01 0,518 000 am rrque•trd M Mr Kevin Idding,• All Ave•

'10/W¥1[*,

Gl ___JAR

Motion by Bennett, supported by Sheflerly that the Cantoo Board ofTru--
enter into a Host Community Agreement with Allied Wa,te and adopt th.
Resolution in Support as presented in Exhibit B (ovmen of the Sauk Trail
Hills Landfill) to permit the vertical expanaton of the Sauk Trail Hill,
Landfill. Upon approval of the County of Wayne and the State of Michi/ni
MDEQ the Supernsor is directed W implement the aireement and to ident*
a staff member to serve as a lialaon to the Citizens Committee identiSed in
the Host Community Agreement Further, the Supervimor u directed to wod
with the Canto Hills Homeowners AMociation, Frankel Development. Sauk
Trail Hills Landfill operator and various Townihip Departmenta to  ' '
a natural visual barrier between the propoeed indu,trial development and
Canton Hills Subdivision The Superviaor is further directed to provide
periodic updates to the Board on the progress of the project. All Ay-
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdnak, to approve the Amendment to a=i
Addendum to Offer to Purchase Real Estate, and the Option to Purel-e
agreement between the Charter Township of Canton and Tri-City Chri•tian
Center and furthermore to authorize the Superviaor and Clerk to mgm the
documents. All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the reaolutioe to grant
site plan approval for the propoeed Abbey Woode Coodomaniums. All Ale•
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution
granting approval of the Links West Planned Development Distnct. All Ay-
Motion by Bennett. supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the reeolutio• to grant
approval of the Pheagant Ridge Preliminary Planned Development D-trict
All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, to authorue the purchue of the
48-parcel at the northwest corner of Ford and Ridge Roads. including all
buildings on the site for the purchase price of $1,200,000, and further
authonze the Supervisor and Clerk to execute any and all documenta that are
necessary to effectuate the closing. All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the additional payment of
3164.53 to Roster. Farmington Hi!18. Mi for audjuvi,ual equipment. All Ay-
Motion by Bennett. supported by McLaughlin, to award the radio syste-
maintenance agreement to Mobile Communications Sale• & Sen,icea, Inc.br
a total cost not to exceed $15,804.00. All Ayes

Motion by Bennett. supported by Shefferly, to approve Sit. Rayer,R attending
the MAGLOCLEN Conference in Atlantic City, for a co•t of $801.50, of which
$564.50 will be reimbursed by MAGLOCLEN All Ayes

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the aigning of a
contractual agreement with Pest Patrol for the removing of nui,ance animi
which are in violation of the ordinances of the Township and/or po- a threat
to the health.safety. or welfare of Township residents, for a flat monthly fee of
$1,750.00 All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett. supported by McLaughlin. to authorize payment to Wayne
County for three applications of dust control on local roadi for the 1999
calendar year, in the amount of $12,000. All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the purcha- of one
, 1 ) 1999 GMC 2500 four-wheel drive pickup truck and one ( 1) 1999 GMC
2500 1bwnship-wheel drive pickup truck at a total coit of $41,074.00 from
Red Holman. All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdnali to approve a three year contract
with Van Dyne Crotty. Inc. 45700 Port ST. to supply uniform•, shop towek
mats, coveralls and shop coats in an annual amount of $10,381.60 -- u per
the received bid All Ayes.

Motion by Bennett. supported by Shefferly, to award the preparabon of befon
and after appraisals for the right-of-way along Beck Road from Cherry Hill to
Ford to William G. Steinke. S RA for $28.050.00 plus a 10 percent contingency
for a total of $30,855 00. Al! Ayes.

Motion by Bennett. supported by LaJoy. to approve the purcha- of water
meters and related equipment from Etna Supply Company. not to exceed
$478,900 Al! Ayes

Motlon bv Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to approve the purchaie of two,
+ 199 GMC Safari extended cargo vans at a total coot of $33.580.00 frem
Red Holman All Ayes

Motion bv Bennett. Rupported by Burdliak. to increase the bue salary of the
Head Golf Pro position at Pheasant Run Golf Club to $51,619 per year
pursuant to Rule 4244 of the Personnel Policy Manual, effective and
retroactive to February 2,1999 All Ayes

Motion by Bennett. supported by Kirchgatter. to award the bid for a 1999
GMC 250 4WD pickup truck to Red Holman Pontiac/GMC in the amount of
$21.531 All Avee

Motion hv Bennett. supportld by Lajoy, to award the b,£1 for a 1999 GMC 250
4WD pickup truck to Red Holman Pont,adGMC in the amount of $21,531
All Ayes

Motion hY Bennett, supported by Kirrhgatter, to accept the recommendationi
of the Cantun Community Development Block Grant Advi,ory for the FY]909
block grant program. and further approve the forwarding of oaid
recommendationn to the Department of HLID . the Canton FY1999 CDBG
Final Plan All Ayers

Motion by Bennett supported b>· LaJoy, to award the contract for profe-ional
consulting services for the Comprehewive Le,Bure Service. Plan to Beckett
and Rae(len Inc. m an amount not tn exceed $49.000 All Ay- Motion by
Bennett. supported h, 1.aJo>. to amend the 1999 General Fund budget to
provide .uffic,ent funds for this contract

Increaae Revenues

Appropriation frnm Fund Balance •101-000-699-0000 $34,000
Increave Appropnationi
('ontracted Men·ire. •101 -691-818-0000 *34.000

This budget amendment increases the Recreation Services Divuion bud,et
from $737.810 10 $771,8 10 and the General Fund budget from $16,089,136 to
$16.123.136

All Ave,

Motion b, Bennett. Aupported by Kirchgatter, to award the bid of Sodium
livpnehlonte for Summit on the Park to the low bidder, CUL-MAC Induju,i*
Inc . in the amount of $6.792 50 and a 10 percent contingency of *679 00, a
total of ST.471 50 All Ave•

Motion h¥ Bennett. .upported b> LaJoy. to authorize the ®ale of
appronmately 8-acre• of the Canten Softball Center mite. specincally thi
eaitern portion of the Michigan Avenue frontage for the purpoN of a
pnvatel,· developed Indoor mccer facility at a pnce of $100.000 per Er* u
„,Mlined in the attached purchame olbr Atl Ayea
ADJOURN

M„tion b, Bennett. •upported bv Mel.aughlin, to 84}ourn the meeting at *90
PM All Ave,

The ahov• ts a M, nops)• of actmn• taken at the Regular Board mooting h,Id
on Marrh 9,1999 The full text of the approved minut- will be avaital,6
follinving the next -gular meeting of the Board on March 23,1999
THOMAS J YACK Supervisor TERRY G BENNETT, Cle.k
ILWI•h Warrh IM 1-9
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trial of Presidl

Active residents to seek office 1 -Those in th|

Ihe latter part of 1999 promises to be a

 tusy political year with two local elec-tions ahead.

In June, Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools hold an election to fill two Beats on the

Board of Education. Terms expire for Carrie
Blamer and Mike Maloney. Both are expected
to make an announcement soon as to whether

they will seek re-election.
In November, the Plymouth City Commis-

sion will fill four vacancies. Terms expire for
Stella Greene, Ron Loiselle, Joe Koch and
Dennis Shrewsbury. Koch is the only incum-
bent who is eligible to run, although he has
yet to decide. The other three can't run due to
term limits.

We'd first like to say thank you to all six of
these officials for their commitment to the

community. Each has given endless hours of
time. We can attest that their dedication did

not stop by simply attending bimonthly board
meetings. They attended community activi-
ties, committee meetings and spent even more
hours on research and study to ensure their
votes were not made arbitrarily.

At times, their jobs were thankless. Com-
plaints seem always to outnumber the compli-
ments.

However, we suspect most of these individ-
uals will not disappear from the scene as their
political careers come to a halt. Their names
have become synonymous with other passions.
For Stella Greene, that is the Plymouth Com-

Stay alert to p
lymouth is a safe community. The statis-tics tell us so. Your chances of being the
victim of a random, violent crime in Plymouth
are significantly smaller than in a big city and
smaller than in some rural areas.

Still, violent crimes do occur here and in
the last few weeks we've reported on several.
A Plymouth Township woman, 84-year-old
Helen Klocek, was found dead in Detroit last
week. Klocek's purse was missing and wit-
nesses last reported seeing her at Three
Brothers Restaurant on Joy, east of Lilley.
Several elderly women have been victimized
by purse snatchers along Joy Road and Ann
Arbor Trail this winter. In neighboring Can-
ton, a Realtor working in a model home on

Drug tests viole
70 get a handle on this welfare drug test
1 question, ask yourself. What percentage of

drug users would you have to find to justify
invading everyone's bloodstream or urine sam-
ple?

That's the constitutional heart of the debate

over requiring all welfare recipients to be test-
ed. Here's what the Michigan Constitution
says:

«The person, houses, papers and possessions
of every person shall be secure from unreason-
able searches and seizures. No warrant to

search any place or to seize any person or
things shall issue without describing them, nor
without probable cause supported by oath or
airmation."

That's a high, tough standard. Law enforce-
ment people must swear they have probable
cause to believe someone has drugs before
obtaining a warrant.

But the bills passed by the state House of
Representatives fall far short of that stan-
dard. House Bills 4090 and 4091 give the state
Family Independence Agency authority to run
three pilot sites to test welfare recipients for
drug use. One test area would be urban,
another rural, the third in Wayne County.

If a welfare client refuses to take the test,

he's punished by loss of benefits - no trial.
The sponsor, Rep. Lauren Hager, R-Port

Huron, calls it 'tough love and compassion in
its purest form. A welfare client who is shown
to be addicted is offered state-paid tnatment."
That's wi,e. Welfare should do more'than sub-

sidize people. The new welfare system i,
designed to get people on their feet, not, in the
words of the bills' sponsors, to pay for their
addiction.

The program wouldn't be cheap. The House
Fiecal Agency said 175,000 tests a year would
be given. At an average cont of $3,000, treat-
ment would total $78.7 million. The Family
Independence Agency (FIA) said it's unclear
whether Medicaid would reimburse the state.

De.pite his reputed fiscal conservatism,
Gov. John Engler, who is making his second
mqueet for the welfare drug te-, ign't afraid
to,pend money Remember when he ended
»ner,1 -i,tance-? He didn't just put the

munity Arts Council; Dennis Shrewsbury, the
Tonquish Creek Yacht Club; Joe Koch, the
Lions Club; and Ron Loiselle, the Rotary Club.

If Blamer and Maloney decide not to seek
re-election, the school district still has two

concerned parents willing to do what it takes
to ensure Plymouth-Oanton has the best
schools possible.

We also want to encourage other residents
to become· involved in the government process.
It's easy to grumble about the way things
ought to be. The challenge is taking action to
create change. The opportunity is here.

The deadline to file a petition to run for the
Board of Education is April 12. Applications
are available at the E.J. McClendon Educa-

tional Center, 454 S. Harvey. A minimum of
20 signatures from registered voters are need-
ed to put your name on the ballot.

Petitions also will be accepted at the city
clerk's office, 201 S. Main, from April 2
through May 11 for people interested in filling
for city commission. A minimum of 25 signa-
tures are needed. An Aug. 3 primary election
will be held if eight or more legal petitions are
received from interested candidates. Winners

of that race will then go on to the general elec-
tion, Tuesday, Nov. 2.

So much is happening in the Plymouth
community, new minds and new ideas are
needed to bring us into the 21st century. Pick
up a petition.

otential crime
Woodbine was raped last December. The
alleged assailant - a Monroe man with a his-
tory as a sex offender - was eventually arrest-
ed and last week he was ordered to Btand
trial.

Area communities have taken positive
steps in helping residents and businesses pro-
tect themselves. Plymouth's city and township
police have held seminars with the elderly and
neighborhood associations offering tips on
crime prevention.

While it can't be eliminated altogether, ran-
dom crime can be deterred somewhat by using
common sense and remaining aware ofone's
surroundings.

ite constitution
money into other programs. He used it to
match welfare federal grants and signed the
biggest welfare bill in Michigan's history.

But back to our original question: What
percentage would have to test positive for
drugs to justify testing everyone? FIA esti-
mates 15 percent will test positive. Elsewhere,
we read of 20 percent testing positive.

Michigan has run into this kind of constitu-
tional problem before. In the mid-19808, Gov.
James Blanchard advocated vehicle check

lanes to catch drunken drivers. Cops would
figure out which bars would generate lots of
drunken drivers on which roads and stdp
every one passing by.

The courts shot it down for precisely the
constitutional reason we cited - there was

insumcient 'probable cause" to justify stop-
ping every driver.

Moreover, we note that supporters of HB
4090-4091 rejected an amendment requiring
all state officials, including the governor and
148 legblators, to submit to drug tests. What's
sauce for the welfare gooee could well have
been sauce for the legislative gander, particu-
larly since lawmakers from both parties have
been nailed for drug usage over the years.

One could argue that job applicahts at pri-
vate firing often are required to pass a drug
test. it seems the constitution doesn't apply in
business. So be it. Requiring a welfare recipi-
ent to pass a drug test can be viewed as prac-
tice in gettingajob in the corporate world.

But we still bump into Sec. 11 in the state
constitution's Declaration of Rights: "The per-
son... unreasonable searches and seizures.

probable cause supported by oath or affirma-
tion."

Repe. Nancy Quarles, D-Southfield, and
Tom Kelly, D-Wayne, bucked their colleagues
in voting against the drug test bills. We
applaud them for reading the Michigan Con-
stitution, which their oaths of office require
them to uphold.

The bills probably will be paued. The
courts may well call them unconstitutional.
The unsavory mess could be avoided if we
would all read our constitution and take it

more seriously
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My idea f
Merger talks Canton residents•that they be expected to "Ilse it or 1

carry the recreation responsibility for other where voter
'here is a need to discuss, and share, the municipalities. It is clear that Canton resi- percent woul1 potentials of unification of the two Ply- dents and its elected Board of Trustees have a void.
mouths. This need evolves from unresolved different attitude toward recreation then does The propo
issues between our two communities concern- Mr. Bilkie's community. This difference can elections in
ing the sharing of services and like issues. best be illustrateki by comparing the two com- are 10 to 15

A committee is being formed to gather facts munities' recreation expenditures over the there'§ a con

relating to the potential of unification and the last six years. During that period Plymouth · the ballot do
impact it would have on our community 80 Township has spent about $500,000 on capital out. Many el
that residents can make informed decisions on ! improvements to its only park, while Canton 3-percent tu
what they would like their community's future was investing over $25 million on a variety of Some 8ch
to be; and, to deter political polarization from recreation facilities including the development way, particu
arising. of three new parks. slip through

The committee's mission will be: a) to gath- During the same period Canton spent in whole scien
er factual data, determine issues (legal and excess of $2.5 million each year on operation, special elect
otherwise), and assemble other pertinent data while Plymouth Township spent a few thou- because peo
necessary for a resident in making an sand dollars. For many years, the City of Ply- senior citize
informed decision, and then b) present the mouth and Canton Township have provided dayisag
findings to the community at large. the area with virtually all recreation facilities are used to

I am asking for input from all sections of and programs. Another example of the di ffer- Michigan.
the Plymouth community. ence in recreation funding philosophy and So you pi

If you have a predisposed opinion, or perti- community support can be seen in the recent will be smal
nent information, I am asking you, if you are defeat of a dedicated recreation millage in Ply-
unable to attend the meeting, to submit your mouth Township. Clearly Canton and Ply-
information in writing to the committee or to mouth Township residents and their leaders
contact me. All information, written or verbal, have a different philosophy and approach as it ' Bla
will be considered and reviewed by the com- relates to recreation and leisure. It can be

IZ:)3545;faxl 2(NDE,I8405oby JLICE,ZZJINIEre:I:st iGov. Bradford, Plymouth, MI 48170; by phone may be necessary to offer programs,services U from Jim wasn't al
e-mail xcop97@mindspring.com. We are pro- As long as recreation facilities and programs

"I thougmoting an open forum of discussion on this are offered by neighboring communities there
serving theimportant issue and what it means. will be no incentive for the residents of Ply-
but have dThe first committee meeting will be held at mouth Township or its elected leaders to meet

7 p.m. Monday, March 29, at the Plymouth the recreation needs of its community.
ate for pers

District Library to open discussion and a gath- We make no apologies for offering our resi-
For mon

ering concerning this important issue. dents one of southeast Michigan's finest recre- running ag

ation programs. We make no apologies for Spencer A
Like moCarl Berry making the youth of our taxpayers a priority

been workiPlymouth We also make no apologies for protecting the
million wa

financial interests of our taxpayers. We will
raised $1continue to respond to the recreational and

Supervisor responds leisure needs of Canton residents through the But Abrahi

ble, especi
 n the Observer recently, Mr. Robert Bilkie planning, acquisition and construction of new

er and Still
1 Jr. commented on the recent name change of recreation/leisure facilities.

served wit
the junior baseball organization.

The action taken by the junior baseball Thomas Yack da.

Canton Township supervisor Blancha
league to change its name simply reflects

more abou
changing realities. Canton is now the 20th

has descen
largest community in Michigan and its elected

relative vu
leaders recognize the importance of creating a

chard and
positive quality of life for its residents. As a

and about
result Canton's leadership has for the past 10

Oplnlons - to bi shared: We welcome your affected it.
years placed an emphasis on recreation.

As stewards of our taxpayers' funds it is the ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we Power:

Board of Trustee's responsibility to represent offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions politics ha

in your own words. We will help by editing for cise in fun
the best intrests of its constituents. For
many years Canton has supported in a mean- clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you , Blanch

ingful way youth sports. The purchase of sign your letter and provide a contact telephone R< Sen.) Carl
Canton Softball Center brought to a head the

number. raisers for

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The ' I'd have to
ongoing issue of commitment levels on the
part of the municipalities. It is a disservice to .Ptmouth Observer, 794 S. Main. Plymouth edtorun.
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VALENE OUN-, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 734-459.2700

SUIAN RO-, MANAWNG EDITOR, 734-953-2149 Blanchi

H- @AL,Ae-, ASSISTANT MANAWNG EDITOR. 734-953-2118 ties: You

Ple KNoll-. ADvERTISING MANAGER, 734-953-21 77 omce you'
JIM.....0., Pu.U..R, 734-952100 heart and

STEVIN K. P-. VICE·PRESIDENT/GENERAL MAPIAGER, 734-953-2252

MARK WAa-. CIRCULATION DIRECTOR, 734-953-2117 any hesit

RICK F-mu, MARKETING DIRECTOR. 734-9532150 Power:

opportuni
HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC. chance fo

/1111/ POWIR, ¢HAIRMAN OF THE BOARD MA- TOWI, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RICHARD Al-AN, PRESIDENT that chan

OUR M-ON: -Becauae we pubti,h community newspapers, we think about community Blanch

journalum in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider because o

ple. Butthem,elve, to be independent from the •torie, and communities t4'y cover, swooping in to write
campaignthe unusual or nsational and then dashing o/Do cover something elae. We regard ourselve, as
touch wit

both accurotejournaluts and as caring citu,n• of the communities where we work.
tbe rever

r Philip Power the peop!¢
h. gottet
fund-rai.i
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POINTS OF VIEW

Educators too often use language merely to obfuscate
 any readen an leery ofwatching and lutoning to

U.S. senators at the recently
cloied (thank goodness) impeachm•nt
trial of President Clinton talk like
lawyers.

Those in the legal profession, like
an professions, have a language of
their own

Fortunately, most people don't
spend a lot of time with lawyen or in
acourtroom listening to lawyers and
judges talk they are from another
planet

Recently, an Oakland County
.chool superintendent wu chastised
by his school board for using too many
educational abbreviations that the

public doesn't understand.
After covering various school

6,-rds for 41 years, I agree there is a
problem of how some educaton com
municate with the public.

In recalling countless curriculum
and budget presentations, I can

undentand why some parenta can be
confused after leaving a school board
meeting or watching proceedings at
home on cable TV.

Let me enlighten you on a few key
words that have a variety of mean-
ings.

For example, when there is a bud-
get crunch, school administrators and
mome board members will moan and

groan about the lack of «resources.
That'§ a long word that really

means "money.»

When they complain about the
state Legislature and/or governor

LEONARD POGER

1 For example, whon thile le
a budgit crunch, Ichool
admin!*.0. .4-me
bowd members will mom
and gro- about the 'ck of
'resoll,CIA'

reducing state support' to local
achools, "money" i still the operative
word.

When the board and administra-

tion discuss prioritizing our precious
resources,- they mean that we have
to cut art. music and physical educa-
tion (that's gym to mAt people) pro- '
grams."

When the board talks about "over-

capacity of buildings,& it means that
your neighborhood 826001 has too
small of an enrollment to be *economi-

cally viable" and might be closed
down next year.

Why can't educators say that histo-
ry textbookB ann't keeping up with
events when it makes more sense to

say that the books are hopelessly out
of date, ending about the time the

Vietnam War wu justitarting to

escalate?

One recent comment from a 0,001 ;

board meeting wu to praime local

teachers for working very hard b a

positive outcome- on Michigan Educa- :

tional A--ment Program t-te.
Officials would be able to communt

cate more efTectively if the officials
boiled it down to a comment that '

teachers are hoping to improve acide
mic test scoree

City and township officials have a

similar language of their own - but
that'g another column.

Itonard Poger, Garden City con,-

munity editor, may be reached u•a e .

mail at tpoger*oe.homecomm.net or ·

by phone at (734) 953-2107. 1

Use it or lose it' plan takes aim at school elections in state
his column started out as anApril Fool joke. Then I took a

trip to the local library, and it
got serious.

My idea for civic reform is called
Wae it or lose it." Any local election
where voter turnout was lees than 10

percent would be declared null and
void.

The proposal is aimed at school
elections in June. Typical turnouts
al, 10 to 15 percent. Only when
there's a controversial money issue on
the ballot do 20 or 25 percent turn
out. Many elections are decided by a
3-percent turnout.

Some school officials like it that

way, particularly when they want to
slip through a bond issue. There's a
whole science devoted to scheduling
special elections. March is a good time
because people are sluggish and the
senior citizens are in Florida. Satur-

day is a good day because mod people
are used to Tuesday elections in
Michigan.

So you pick a day when turnout
will be small, you buy only legal

advertisements with small type, you
don't seek audiencen before the

Rot*try and League of Women Voters,
you use telephone banks to contact
identifiable 'Bchool people,"and you
hope for a low turnout ofjust your
supporters.

Well, my "Use it or lose it" plan
would block that. If just 8 percent of
voters turned out, the bond issue
would lose, even if 95 percent of those
voting said 'yes." Only elections with
at least a 10-percent turnout could be
valid.

Scanning the library shelf, I came
actries the Feb. 21 issue of the Los

Angeles Times with a page-one story
that many cities were canceling their
elections. These included the famed

Beverly Hills (inc. 1915), Lakewood,
San Gabriel, Hidden Hills and City of
Industry.

That was in Los Angeles County
alone. Other elections were canceled

in Orange and Ventura counties. It
Beems that if there are no contests,
the clerk can cancel the election, and
those on the ballot are declared elect-

.

.

TIM RICHARD

ed. Saves money.
My plan is different. If the turnout

were too low, the posts wouldn't be
filled at all, and the money proposals
would fail.

This brings us to the question of
why voter turnouts are so dismal.

In LA., city officials say they're
doing such a good job that the lack of
competition signifies the public is
ecstatic with their performance.

Michigan's low school turnouts are
a bit ofan optical illusion. For
decades, we have

had an increasing

amount of deadwood on the voter rolls

- people who have died or moved, but
their registrations haven't been can-
celed.

Bill Ballenger, in his Inside Michi-
gan Politics newsletter, tells of a peti-
tion circulator whose work was chal-

lenged before the state Board of Can-
vassers. Seems the lady had regis-
tered to vote in six different places in
Detroit. To her credit, she voted only
once, but her five deadwood registra-
tions never were canceled.

Democrats love deadwood. In

Michigan, they fought long and hard
to prevent inactive voters on the rolls
for 10 years. In Congress, they twice
passed "Motor Voter" bills so that
states would have to register people
at welfare, unemployment and public
health offices - but not at banks or
churches. Good George Bush vetoed it

in 1992. Clinton signed it in 1993.
Even aliens were registered.

Michigan's Secretary of State Can-

dice Miller has worked to setup a
computerized master voter list. As

soon as you reregister in a new loca
tion, your old registration is canceled.
Of more than six million registered
voters, she reports, 600,000 were
deadwood and have been removed.

With a smaller denominator, our

percentage turnouts won't look me

bad. What looked like a 5-percent
turnout now will become a 5.5-percelit
turnout. Now that we have good rilns
tration numbers, it's time to try the
"Use it or lose it" plan.

Phil Power has a plan for impro -
ing public knowledge of, and partici
pation in, school elections. I will let
him explain it in future issues. His
plan is superb. Stay tuned.

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
erents. His vote mail number ts ;7.34
953-2047, Ext. 1881

Blanchard's choice is our loss BWEEPST

 wasn't all that surprised when I got the faxfrom Jim Blanchard.

"I thought long and hard about once again
serving the people of Michigan in Washington
but have decided not to seek election to the Sen-

ate for personal and professional reasons."
For months, Blanchard had been considering

running against Republican freshman Sen.
Spencer Abraham.

Like most potential candidates, Abraham has
been working on fund-raising. Aiming at a $9
million war chest for his campaign, last week he
raised $1 million at a single event in Livonia.
But Abraham was widely regarded aa vulnera-
ble, especially to Blanchard, a skilled campaign-·
er and still a popular former governor who
served with distinction as ambassador to Cana-
la.

Blanchard's departure from the race says
more about the sad state to which our politics
has descended than it does about Abraham's

relative vulnerability. Over the weekend, Blan-
chard and I talked at length about his decision
and about how the current state of politics
affected it.

Power: «It seems as though state-of-the-art
politics has turned into little more than an exer-
cise in fund-raising."

Blanchard: "I'm afraid that's true. (U.S.
Sen.) Carl Levin told me he went to 250 fund-

raisers for his last campaign, and I know that
I'd have to do something close to that if I decid-
ed to run. Politicians today tend to look at peo-
ple as though they're walking wallets. It's got-
ten completely out of hand.

Power: Moreover. the kind of mud-slinging
and personal abuse would make anybody but
the toughest flinch before getting into a big
race "

Blanchard: "There's a rule of thumb in poli-
tics: You lihve to want to get elected to whatever
office you're running for with every atom of your
heart and every piece of your soul. If you have
any hesitation at all, it's wise not to do it.'

Power: "Campaigns used to be regarded aa an
opportunity for public debate about issues and a
chance for people to show what they're like. Ha.
that changed, too?"

Blanchard: "Entirely. I got into politics
because of ideas and people. Ideas to help peo-
pie. But people, especially. I love old-fashioned
campaigning because it puts you directly in
touch with people. Media campaigns are just
tbe reverse. They take the candidate away from
the people, and they're the main reamin politics
hu gotten 80 expensive and requir- m much

ES
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PHILIP POWER

Power: "So how are you going to contribute?

Are you going to withdraw entirely from public
service?"

Blanchard: No. I'm going to be working hard
to elect (Vice President Al) Gore. I can live a life

of public service, accomplish a lot, have a lot of
fun without all the invective and hate, without

running for elective office. That's why I took the
job as ambassador, and that's why I wrote my
book on that experience. I wanted to show
young people it's still possible for folks to con-
tribute to society in other ways than running for
office.

Blanchard's answers to my questions -
thoughtful, humane, practical - helped per-
suade me that his decision not to make the race

for the Senate was the best decision for him

and the worst outcome for the people of Michi-
gan. Because, whether you're a Democrat or a
Republican, people like Jim Blanchard are
exactly the sort who should be making the race
for significant office in our country.

No doubt the Democrats will come up with a
credible candidate to run against Sen. Abra-
ham. But the net effect of what has happened to
our politics in recent years is to have deterred
from running for public office precisely the
kinds of able, effective. thoughtful and sane peo-
pie who should\be in positions of responsibility
in a democracy. Sadly for the republic. the field
is increasingly being left to the insecure and the
egomaniacal, the wealthy and the celebrities
with high name ID and the passionately ideo-
logical.

Is this why I'm not Burprised Geoffrey Fieger
im talking about running for the Senate?

Phil Power has known Blanchard for vears and

served as chair of,ob training while Blanchard

wa, governor Power is chairman Of HomeTrm'n

Communications Network inc., the company

that owns this newspaper. He welcomes your

comments, etcher by voice mail at (73© 953-

2047, Ext 1880, or by e-mail: ppower* oeonline.
com
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Senate takes action against drunken snowmobilers
RY T™ RICHARD

site of beekee
The 6 lat annual Bee School,

sponsored by the Southeastern
Michigan Beekeepers Associa-
tion in cooperation with the
Schoolcraft College Beekeepers
Club and the Cranbrook Bee-

keepers Club, is scheduled 8 a.m.
to 4 P.m. Saturday, April 17, in
the Waterman Campus Center
on Schoolcraft's campus.

Featured speakers are Zachary
Huang from Michigan State Uni-
versity, speaking on "Social

Added Sen. Don Koivisto, D-
Ironwood: -rwo factor, account

for the increase in accidents:

increamed speed and alcohol.-

Drinking is involved in 60 per-
cent of accidents and excessive

speed in 80 percent, added Sen.
Walter North, R-St. Ignace.

Only Sen. Chris Dingell, D-
Trenton, voted against the mea-
suns. He sought a three-year
"sunset" on the bills, ho their

effect could be re-examined, but
the Senate shot down his

amendment 7-17.

If the bills become law, they
would take effect in October of

2000. They would treat off-road
offenses the same as motor vehi-

cle offenses. The would require

Waterman is

iers' school
Organization of the Honey Bee
Colony," and Roger Hoopingar-
ner, a retired professor from
Michigan State University.

Nonmembers must pay a $5

registration fee at the door, and
attendees should bring a dish to
pass and table service for the
noon potluck lunch.

For information, call Roger
Sutherland at (734) 668-8568 or

Jim Goodrich at (248) 628-0321.

. i

the Secretary of State to record
on a violator'• driving record:

1 Six points for manalaughter,
negligent homicide or felony
resulting from operation of a
snowmobile or off-road vehicle

(ORV).

I Six points for operating a
snowmobile or ORV under the
influence of alcohol or controlled

drugs, or allowing another to
operate under the influence.

1 Four points for operating
while visibly impaired.

I Up to 93 days in jail for vio-
lations. Currently, the jail term
is 90 days. The extra three days
bring this law into line with
other state laws.

One bill amends the vehicle

code; the other, the natural
resources act.

The bills go to the House. Refer
to SB 125-126 when writing to
your state representative, State
Capitol, Lansing 48909.

Welfare testing
Sen. Chris Dingell, D-Trenton,

threw a monkey wrench into
Gov. John Engler's effort to
have welfare recipients tested
for drugs.

A pair of bills would allow the
Family Independence Agency to
test the program in three areas.
Clients who test positive would

EGISLATIVE NEWSIMWarrER
*Oel unet

The Michigan Senate moved
quickly thts month against
drunken snowmobilers, drugged
welfare recipients, and aliens
registering to vote.

Points charged
. Snowmobilers with serious

Violatons would be charged
*pointh'vn their driving records
under Senate Bills 125-126,
wlth the Senate passed 34-1.

owmobilers are runningDd, killing themselves and
others," said Sen. Harry Cast, R-
St. Joseph, sponsor of the mea-
gure.

Schooteraft's

be required to enter a treatment
program or lose benefits.

The Senate passed House
Bill• 4090-4091 by 25-10 votes,
but a two-thirds vote is required
to give the bills immediate effect
as Boon as they are signed by
the governor.

Dingell voted yes on both but
withheld his vote on SB 4091,
leaving 24 votes for immediate
effect, one shy of the two-thirds
requirement. Result: Unless
Dingell changes his mind soon,
the bills may not become law
until about April of 2000.

All Republicans and four
Democrats voted yes.

Among those voting no were
area Democrats Dianne Byrum
of Onondaga, John Cherry of
Clio, George Hart of Dearborn,
Gary Peters of Bloomfield Town-
ship and Alma Smith of Salem.

Byrum objected that the cost
of the program was underesti-
mated. -You cannot take the
same number of dollars, divide
it among clients and have the
same level of sertice,"she said.

The Senate Fiscal Agency esti-
mated cost of testing at
$172,300 to $1.6 million. Sen.
John J.H. Schwarz, R-Battle
Creek, put the CO8t of individual
tests at $50.

The bills say the Legislature

intends to implement the laws
statewide by April 1, 2003. Cur-
rently the state has 287,400
welfare clients, of whom one-
third are estimated to be adUlt8

eligible for testing. The laws
wouldn't apply to those 65 or
older.

Aliens blocked

A quirk in the federal Motor
Voter Act allowed some aliens to

register to vote in Michigan, and
the state Senate is moving to
correct the problem.

The Senate passed 35-0 a bill
by Beverly Hammerstrom, R-
Temperance, to prohibit the Sec-
retary of State, other registrars,
city and township clerks from
offering noncitizens the opportu-
nity to register to vote.

Motor Voter became federal

law after a bitter partisan
debate in the U.S. Congress.
President George Bush vetoed it
in 1992. President Bill Clinton

signed it in 1993 after a Demo-
cratic Congress repassed it.
Republican Gov. John Engler
sued unsuccessfully to block it.

It requires state welfare,
unemployment and public health
agencies, as well as driver's
license agencies, to offer their
customers a chance to register to
vote. Hammerstrom, a former
township clerk, said many
aliens, not understanding the
system, "would sign everything
put befdre them. This (bill) pro-

ic ever jou C ooge,
(14 IlIce none'l in tie ban 

tecta them from trouble.

Her bill would prohibit state
agencies from offering a per:06
the opportunity to register if the
person had submitted a written

document saying he or Bhe wa
not a U.S. citizen.

The bill goes to the House.
Refer to SB 312 when writing to
your state representative, State
Capitol, Lansing 48909.

Beware of ties

Lawmakers are working on
measures to prevent tie votes at
everything from the township
park board level to the state
Senate itself.

The first is called the West

Bloomfield case, because that
Oakland County township has
seen 3-3 tie votes on its elected

park commission. So last week:
il The Senate passed 35-0 a

bill amending the election law to
allow the township board to set
the number of parks commis-
sioners to be elected. Sponsor of
SB 336 is Bill Bullard Jr., R-Mil-
ford.

I The House passed 100-7 a
companion measure changing
the township parks law to
require an odd number of parks
commissioners - as few as five,

as many as nine. Sponsor of HB
4011 is freshman Rep. Marc -
Shulman, R-West Bloomfield.

The bills are tie-barred, mean-
ing both must be passed in order
to become law.
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A doorknob, r.... *..

1.'.... -- it

broomstick

and priuacy Fans go <cuclk [0 T urd and Hardy
 t started about 10 0'clock one nightwhen The 10th-Grader came down-

stairs and said, Dacl, I can't get in
my room!"

"C)f course you can," 1 said. "You're
15 years old.

"No." she said, starting to get irrita-
ble. 9 can't open the door. The door-
knob doesn't work."

'Oh. for heaven's sake. Let me see."

I trudged up the stairs, a little irri-
tated myself "Doorknob doesn't work.
Right "

The door was closed. It usually was,
even years ago when it was her broth-
er's room. It's a privacy thing with
teenagers.

I put my hand on the knob and
turned it. It turned. But the door

didn't open. I tried again. And again.
The knob was turning, but it wasn't
moving the bolt, which was firmly in
place in the doorjamb.

"Well. time for the old screwdriver

trick," I said to the cat, who was

watching me with great interest.
Down three flights of stairs to the

basement, then back up with an
assortment of' screwdrivers in hand.

Let'>; see, what size do I need for

that little hole that you put the screw-
driver in to unlock the door when the

bratty little toddler has locked him-
self in the bathroom?

Chhh. there's no hole there. Just a

solid doorknob. Wait a minute!

There's a hole in the bathroom

doorknob, but not this one. Why not?
Well, of course, this one doesn't lock.

But it doesn't

open, either.
Now what?

Maybe the old
credit card

trick. Nope, I'd
have to take the

molding off to
get a credit card
or even a screw-

driver inside

that latch.

Nothing to dc) but take the doorknob
off. That'< easy enough.

"What in the world's going on up
here?-

It was The Feminist. Checking
things out.

"I'm trying to get this door open
That's what."

"Why don't you just take the door-
knob ofT?"

"I did that already. But the bolt is
jammed into this doohickey in the
wall. It won't turn, it won't slide, it
w<,n 't budge"

"Maybe if you try jiggling the door

"It won't jiggle. It's jammed too
tight. Give me a hammer."

"Be careful.

'There. It's open. Look at this. That
latch is cheap plastic, It just broke
apart and jammed everything up.

"Ch, Dad?"
"Now what?"

There's a hole in my door.
"Of course there ls. 1 took the door-

knob out."

"I need a new one."

"Not tonight "

'But I can't Rhut my door.
"You'll survive."

Is it morning already? MUMt be, I
can smell the coffee

"Dad!

'What?"

1 need a doorknob.

1 know, I know. But . what'm that
in your door? I can't open it.

"It'B a broomitick,"

And why do you have a towel
stuffed in the hole?"

The broommtick falls out if I don't
keep a towel stuffed in there. I need a
doorknob.

"She's right, you know. You really
should get her a doorknob. It's been
aix weeks. Besides, I want my broom
back.

"Oh, all right. Ill go to the hard.
ware store tomorrow."

"How hard is it to install a door-

knob? You had enough trouble getting
the old one out."

"Should be simple enough. Juat a
couple of Bcrews. Uh-oh."

Plea..e #ADDIZ B:

BY CHRISTINA FIJOCO 7
STAFF WRITER .r:

cfuoco@oe. homecomm.net

iners at Marna Mia's Restau-rant in Livonia may hear some €
strange noises coming from the 4

back room five times a year. Singing,
i dancing and laughing radiates
I through the eatery.

As absurd as it sounds, it's a group
' of metro Detroit-area Laurel and

Hardy fans, collectively known as the

Dancing Cuckoos, celebrating the , movie stars' legacy.
I'm sure they hear us when we're

singing our Cuckoos song, our 'Solm of
the Desert' song. If nothing else, we
do it loud," said Rose Lahiff, "corre-
sponding Cuckoo" and Canton resi-
dent.

The Dancing Cuckoos is the local
chapter or "tent" of Sons otthd
Desert, a national fraternal organiza-
tion devoted to the memory of the
persons and films of Stan Laurel and
Oliver Hardy. It is named for the
Laurel and Hardy film of the game
name.

Lahiff joined the Dancing Cuckoos
15 years ago, but some of the mem-
bers have been around since the -

group's inception in 1965. The Danc-
ing Cuckoos was the second tent
formed after Sons of the Desert was

founded in 1964 by Orson Bean, Al
Kilgore, John McCabe, Chuck
McCann and John Municino. Stan Laurel and Oliuer Hardy.

"When they started in New York, it
was men-only membership. I think tion and every sec,
it's only been about the last 15-18 a convention that
years that women could come. Women event." Lahiff saii
could come as guests on certain (Senkowski, fellc
nights and then they started allowing went to England. E
them membership. They joined the in Birmingham, Ea
'9Os, what can I say?" Lahiffsaid. opportunity to go t

All of the tents have taken their is a small commun

names from a Laurel and Hardy film Birmingham, but
with the exception of the Dancing Laurel was born."
Cuckoos, which is named after the Between 300-40(

duo's theme music. fans invaded Ulver

11'his is an international organiza- "They literally

A bit about the Cuckoot

The Dancing Cuckoos, a Laurel and Hardy appreciati
holds their next meeting on Thursday, March 18, at Ma
Plymouth Road, west of Inkater Road, Livonia. The eve,
6 p.m. dinner (at your own expense), followed by the 8
meeting and movies.

Membership for The Dancing Cuckoos is $20 a yea
meetings are open to the public.

The group meets the third Thursday of September, b
ary, March and May. This year, the May meeting will be
party, Mae Busch Night," on Friday, May 21, at Vassel
26750 W. Eight Mile Road, Southfield.

The evening begins with cocktails at 7 p.m. and dinn
lowed by entertainment and dancing. Tickets are $35. Fc
tion, call Rose Lahiff at (734) 981-2798 or visit http://m
rozlaf/cuckoos.html.

Being an effecti
BY TERESA VANBOURGONDIEN them
GUEHT COLUMNIST

into a,

Is your child getting enough aca- Get

demic attention in school? Are and s

your doctors paying enough atten- know
tion to the welfare of your daugh- advoci

Parenting ter? Do you sometimes feel over- you m
whelmed with the challenges of If yc

AWareneSS parenting and wonder if there's docurr
Month anyone who could help? child

Because your children are your on thi
most precious possessions, you treatn

want to make sure they have access to the mupport At 1

they deserve. You may ser™e that your children er bro
aren't getting their needs met by others who are care b
responsible for their care, like doctors, teachers or disabi
day care workers. Dur

This article is meant to Merve am a guide for advo- that t
eating for your child, whether it be fot a more appro- develo
priate school placement, for more intensive medical her cl
attention, or for more community support. Knowing becaui
how and.when to advocate for your children will help Hav

1-- ..1 ---
1 'The broom.
stick falls

out if I don't

keep a towel
stuffed in

there. I need
a doorknob.'

Following tradition: Derby hats are only part of the costume Dancing Cuckoo members Jean
Senhowski of Westland and Rose Lahiff of Canton don in memory of their favorite comedians,

ond year they have town for us," Lahiff recalled. "They " It's

's an international had policemen out there directing ki said
1. "Last year Jean traffic. The lord mayor came. People sad fae
)w Cuckoo) and I were lining the streets applauding us. long.
rhe convention was We were walking around singing Lau- laugh.
ngland, we had the rel and Hardy songs with our paper of grov
.o Ulverston, which umbrellas and our fezzes or Derbies. bies an
ity not too far from We had a wonderful time." ing the
that's where Stan The Cuckooe have a knack for mak- joining

ing spectacles of themselves. and go
) Laurel and Hardy 'Last year at Redford Theatre they call but
'ston had a Laurel and Hardy weekend. We Meet

closed down the got up on the stage and joined hands p.m. fo
before the movies started and sang sense r
'We are the Sons of the Desert' in ical sat

front of all the people who had come "If ar

B to see the movie," Lahiff said to say,
said.

on organization, Longtime fans Hardy
ma Mia's, 27770 Growing up in Detroit, Lahiff casts, 1
iing begins with remembers watching Laurel and flicks.
p.m. "business" Hardy movies as far back as 5 years The

old. Laure
r, however, the "I suppose because it's so absurd," which

she explained about why she's a fan. home.
Jovember, Janu- "It's absolutely funny. It has no rela- third 1
part of the gala tionship to real life whatsoever. It's tembe

'8 Banquet Hall. definitely a stress reliever. March.

She learned about the club from meetir

er at 8 p.m. fol- friends who took her to a meeting for Busch
)r more informa- her birthday. She did her part in Laurel
tembers.aol.corn/ spreading the CuckooR' WingS. She Vassel'

recruited her friend. Jean Senkowski

of Westland eight years ago.

ue advocate for yo
reach their full potential now and as they grow making a plan of ac
clulthood. Know your rii
the faets: We know that no child is perfect every system - m

ometimes children get into trouble. We also health - the indivic
that every child has possibilities To effectively bilities When adv€
te for your child to realize those pom<ibilitieM. 44,iry to br fully info
aed all the facts. For example, a fi

)ur child is having difficultieR in school. aRk for divagreed with the
ientation supporting theMe difficulties If your hiN (laughter liowe
is having medical problems, ask for hteratur,· the right to not Mig
e medical condition and possible cour,trs of in the Apectalized el
ient The father was fi

.ifespan Clinical Services. for example. a moth- child was inapprop
ught in her child for art ai,Remament for respite realize the extent c
ecause he wa< diagnosed with a developmental he had Rigned the ft
lity For information
ing the evaluation, the social worker realized reoponsibilities, cor
he mother did not know what constituted a

medical rights, cont
ipmental disability She almo did not know that ment of health Fc
hild was entitled to a number of serviceR

your Ibcal Departmi
Ie of him disability. ,
ing thorough information in the firnt Htep in

STAFF PHOTO BY PArt- Htlt@CHMANK

just good clean fun." Senkows-
"You can't go in there with a

e. You don't stay that r'ay very
There's no way you cannot
You go around and see a bunch
m ups sitting there with Der-

id fezzes and sitting down eat-
ir dinner. And then getting up,
hands and singing their songs

ing through this mish-mash we
giness."

ings begin with dinner at 6:30
illowed at 8 p.m. by the *non-
neeting" filled with jokes, polit-
ire and announcements.

iybody has anything they want
they get up and say it." Lahiff
We usually toast Laurel or
or members of the various

Ke show old Laurel and Hardy

Dancing Cuckoos also raffle off
I and Hardy memorabilia,
fills the basement of Lahiffs
The group generally meets the
'hursday of the months of Sep-
r, November. January and

This year, however. the May
ig will be replaced by "Mae
Night." a gala celebration of
and Hardy, Friday, May 21, at

s Banquet Hall. 26750 W

Please Nee CUCKOOS, 82

wr child
tion for vour child ,

rhts and re•ponsibilities: In
t·dical, educational. and mental
lual has both righis and responsi.
,cating for vour child. it is neces-
rmed regarding these rights.
ither at a local elementary khoo]
speetal education placement for

ver, he did not realize that be had
n the fi,rms, placing his daughter
41,4 s room

Jumtrated that. in hin opinion, his
riately placed The Nchool did not
if the father'm frumtration becaui
,rmv. agreeing to the placement.
on your educational rights and
itact your local school board For
tact your local hospital or deput-
ir mental health rights. cont*t
ent of Community Mental Health
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Am page Bl Parenting from page B 1

Right Mile, Soithneld.
 'Mae Buach Night' i a mim

convention We're pre,enting a
Fine Me,0 Award' to momebody
who'really Pohd uplome way.
Hopefully, one of the nominees
will come to accept the award,"
Lahifr said slyly. She wouldn't
reveal the names of the nomi-

neN, but said they are "digni-
taria "

Absunlity at its best
The basic premise of all the

tioU is the members to agree to
dkagree. The bylaws were

Gladden p
What'

"The bolt is too big for the
hole in the door. It'a off by about
a 16th of an inch. Gotta go back
to the store.*

70'd you get another door-
knar

Nope. They're all the game
SUe. It's the door that's off. I got
a iound file. Have to make the

hole bigger."
-Are you almost done, Dad?

You've been working on it for an

If pregnancy is in

approved by Laurel, but *being
the type of organization that we
are. it'i never been ratified,"
Lahiff,aid

"Once a year somebody will
stand up and say, 'It'o time we
discuss the constitution and con-
sider ratifying the articles.' They
never seem to get beyond the
first one," Lahiff explained. "It's
a good humor type of argument
about yes and no, or why and
why not."

Atl the articles contradict each
other. Article Six says "Despite
hig lack of authority, the grand

)m page Bl

hour."

-Just leave him alone. You

know how he is when he gets
like this. Just stay away from
him. That's what I'm doing."

All right, it's in. Now let's Ree
if it'll close."

Well?"

Aargh! I put the bolt in back-
wards. Gotta take it out and
start over."

"Never mind, Dad. I don't
really need a doorknob."

•heik or his deputy *hall act as
chairman at all meeting, and
will follow the standard parlia-
mentary procedure in conduct-
ing mame." The next article says
Article Six ia ridiculous.

It'• an aboolute hoot.0 Lahiff
said.

Despite all the friendly argu-
ments, the organization's mem-
bers, which average at age 40
and older, get along swimming-
ly.

'9'he people who belong to this
organization are very outgoing,

It's OK. I've got it now. It
closes, but it won't stay shut.
Guess 1'11 have to change the
latch plate. Oh, great.

Now what?"

The new latch plate is too
thick. Now the door won't close.

"Can you fix it?"
"Ill fix it. I'll fix it! Just take

this new plate off and... well,
look at that. There's another

thing here underneath the old
plate. Maybe I don't even need

very friendly. They just accept
everybody at face value. I don't
think a harsh word Chas been

said). It'm just a great group of
people," Lahiff explained.

And anybody is welcome -
even skeptics.

=Anybody who likes Laurel
and Hardy .. if they think they
don't like them, they're still
invited to come because ty the
time they're done they'll like the
club,» Lahiff said. We have

greeters, so that when anybody
walka in, they're not just left to
(fend for themselves).»

this part."
"Does it work?"

"Well, it closes. And it latches.

Yeah. Yeah, I think it's fixed. It
works.»

Dad?"

#What?"

"Thank you."
"No problem. Heck, it's just a

doorknob.»

Jack Gladden is a copy editor
for the Obseruer Newspapers. He
lives in Canton Township.

Wi),lt Hilt)1)ells lt,I)(11

Patber "rime Meet?

Yc,tt cottld bare tbe First baby iii 2000!

agency.
Acces. community agen.

cle* Community agencies can
provide an enormous amount of
support for familiei. They often
have extensive resource list•

that will link you with the
appropriate programs for your
child.

Whether you're looking for an
after-school program that pro-
vides tutoring or an evening pro-
gram that works with troubled
adolescents to examine their con-

sequences and make better deci-
sions, community agencies can
help.

They also provide families
with the opportunity to commu-
nicate with other families, to

share information, and to pro-
vide support. The support and
information parents r·eceive from
community agencies can be
invaluable in addressing a
child's needs.

Communicate with individ-

uals working with your child:
Open communication is the key
to having a good working rela-
tionship with thoee who are
assisting your child. Teachers.
doctors and counselors need to

know that you are invested in
the growth of your child. They

the time for pregnancy may be n©**
4

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis-Whyn*
will award the first baby born at .5
Oakwood Annapolis in the year ,
2000, a $2,000 savings bond. 44/

From the time you learn
pregnancy an Oakwood
affiliated physician will
you throughout your en
pregnancy. From expert
to sound medical advice

gui

also need to know when you
have particular concerns.

Attendance at parent-teacher
conferences, coun•eling se•lions,
and doctor appointmente will
afford you the opportunity to
gather needed information and
to relay concerns. It al,o allows
all of the individuals involved to
work u a team toward common

goals and to provide consistent
feedback to the child.

A mother who received family
counseling from Lifespan Clini-
cal Services, for example, want-
ed her child to identify his goals
and steps to achieve them. She
invited everyone who works with
her child to attend a planning
meeting, including his teacher,
counselor and school social work-

er. The group assisted the child
in identifying his strengths,
weaknesses and goals. They then
helped him to develop a plan for
achieving his goals.

At the end of the meeting, the
child stood up, without any
prompting, and thanked each
person for caring enough about
him to come to the meeting.
Working as a team, with open
communication, allows those
involved to work with the child

for the child.

Involve your child: Despite
parents' best intentions to pro-
vide a supportive environment

for their child, their plans will
not succeed, if the child is not
invested. The child should be

informed of the need for more

assistance.

Include your child in the pro-
cess by having him identify his
personal goals and express his
anxieties regarding the process.
Invite the child to team meet-

ings, such as the Individualized
Educational Planning Commit-
tee in school or a meeting with
the family doctor.

Some discussions and issues

are meant for adults only. There
are a few times the child should
not be invited:

I When the discussion is too

advanced for the child.

1 When the individuals
itivolved are antagonistic
towards one another.

I When the discussion will

focus more on someone else than

the identified child.

The child should not feel that

his life choices are being decided
solely by others. Children need
to feel that those involved with

their personal issues are people

who truly care about their wel-
fare. It is always difficult to
decide how much the child

should be involved, but the guid-
ing principle should be to keep
the child's best interests at the

center of your decisions.
Advocating for your child is a

necessary role that each parent
plays at some time. For your
child, it could be one of your
most important roles. Bui your
child will be grateful that you
care enough to do it.

Teresa VanBourgondien is the
program manager of Respite
Care at Lifespan Clinical Ser-
t'treS, a program of Starfish
Family Services.

Eric J. Fel
Robert J. Fe
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resources, you and yr ur
will receive exceptional care.

After your delivery, you and
your baby can settle into the
comfort of our newly
remodeled suites, while being
attended to by friendly and
caring staff.

Schedule your appointment
today and receive a free book,
"What to Expect When You're
Expecting,"* during your
appointment.

* One book pev household while supplies

Lifeapan Clinical Services pro-
tides resources to assist children,

individuals and families through
guidance, counseling, crisis
assessment and respite for fami-
lies of deuelopmentally disabled
indiriduals. Call (888) 355-LIFE

for more information on Lifespan
Clinical Services.

CRAFTS

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,

Livonia 48150, or by fax at
( 734) 591-7279. For more infor-

mation. call ( 734) 953-2131.
MADONNA UNIVERSIN

Madonna University will hold its
14th annual spring arts and
craft,4 ahowcase 10 a.rA, to 4:30
p.m. Saturday, March 20, in the
Activities Center on campus,
Schoolcraft and Ikvan. Livonia.
The show will feature a variety
of handmade arts and crafts,
including pottery, jewelry, paint-
ings, textiles, woodworking,
plaatic and cross-stitch. A raffle
with a grand prize of $1,000 and
five additional $100 prizes will
be held at 4.30 p.m. Tickets wil]
be available at $1 each at the
door. Admisaion will be $2. For
more information, call (734) 432-
5603.

UVONIA FIA'/UUN

C ),lkwood 11<)spital /1111!apolis - \Vaylle
0, i k u onel

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriotg Club craft show

will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m Satur-
day, March 20, at the school.
31000 Joy, Livonia. There will be
mon? than 76 crafers, and a raf-
lie to support athletic scholar-
shipe. Admission will be $1 and
no strollers will be allowed

4 1 4--1.
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

en you Simmons-Feldkamp
Frieda J. Simmons and David

teacher
Simmons announce the engage-

ions, ment of their daughter, Amy, to ,te will Eric J. Feldkamp, the oon of o
nity to Robert J. Feldkamp and Diane
ion and Hoffman-Cook, both of Canton.

allows The bride-to-be is employed at
olved to the Delphi Automotive world
ommon headquarters in Troy.
sistent Her fance is a specialist in

U.S. Military Intelligence. He im
family stationed in Washington, D.C.

n Clini- A June 1999 wedding is
, want- planned.
is goals
m. She
ks with

lanning
eacher, Schafer-ShIngler

al work-
Glen and Sue Nicholas of Tay-he child

lor announce the engagement ofengths,
their daughter, Suzanne Marieey then
Schafer, to Jeffrey Joseph Shin-plan for
gler, the son of Roger and Jan
ShinglerofWi,com.

ing, the The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
ut any uate of Plymouth Canton Highed each

School. She is employed at Frito-h about
Lay Inc.

eeting. Her fiance is a 1991 graduate
th open of Edsel Ford Migh School and a
s those

graduate of Eastern Michigan
he child

University with a bachelor's
degree in construction manage-

Despite ment. He is also employed at
to pro- Frito-Lay.

ronment A June wedding is planned at
ans will

Hope Lutheran Church of Farm- d is not ington Hills.
ould be

or more Galindo-Krahe
the pro- Ricardo Galindo and Helen

ntify his Galindo, both of Livonia,
ress his announce the engagement of
process. their daughter, Cheryl Frances,

m meet- to Raymond Joseph Krahe, the
idualized son of Ruth Krahe Buettner of
Commit- Cleveland, Ohio, and the late
ing with Raymond Adam Krahe.

The bri(ie-to-be is a 1984 grad-
d issues uate of Livonia Stevenson High
ly. There School and a 1988 graduate of
id should Kalamazoo College with a bache-

lor of arts degree in mathematics
on is too and computer science. She is

employed as a lead technical spe-
ividuals cialist for United Parcel Service

gonistic in Ramsey, N.J.
Her fiance is a 1990 graduate

sion will of the New jersey Institute of

else than Technology with a bachelor's Je
degree. He is employed as a pro-

feel that fessional engineer for URS at
g decided Griener Woodward Clyde in New Li
ren need

1ved with

re people Papclak-Barnett sl
heir wel- 81.

Edward and Joan Papciak officult to

he child Novi, formerly of Plymouth, of
announce the engagement ofthe guid- their daughter, Laurie, to Kevin P'e to keep
Barnett, the son of George and Aits at the

Jacque Barnett of Phoenix, Ariz. er

child is a The bride-to-be is a 1986 grad- Wi

ch parent uate of Plymouth Canton High

For your School and a 1991 graduate of at
e of your Western Michigan University. in
But your
that you

Toomey-Yeskle
Jerry Toomey of Ann Arbor

and Sally Hayne• of Plymouth
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Julie Marie, to
Christopher Harry Yeakie, the
mon of Cmel and Howard Yeskie
of Canton. 1-

The bridAe-be M a graduate
of Plymouth Canton High
School. She is employed by Sig-
nature & Associates.

Her fiance i a graduate of Ply-
mouth Canton High School. He
is employed by the Ford Motor
Company.

An October wedding is
planned at Risen Christ Luther-
an Church, Plymouth Township.

LewandowskI-

Romps
James and Donna Lewandows-

ki of Pinellas Park, Fla.,
announce the engagement of

. their daughter, Lisa Marie, to
Kenneth Ronald Romps, the son
of Gregory and JoAnna Romps of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1987 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High
School and a 1994 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
with a master of science degree.
She will earn her doctoral degree
in clinical psychology in August
from Bowling Green State Uni-
versity.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Churchill High School
and a 1993 graduate of Wayne
State University with a bachelor
of science degree in accounting.

Davis-Haran
Scott William Davis and

Joanne Theresa Haran were

married Oct. 23 in Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church

in Plymouth by Deacon Don
Leach.

The bride is the daughter of
Jim and Tina Haran of Marshall,
formerly of Livonia. The groom
is the son of Ken and Jan Davis

of Ashley.
The bride is a 1991 graduate of

Livonia Stevenson High School
and a 1995 graduate of Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio, with a
bachelor's degree in geology. She
works for MeLaren/Hart Engi-
neers Midwest Inc. in Novi.

The groom is a 1991 graduate
of Ithaca High School and a 1995
graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versity with a bachelor of science
degree in mechanical engineer-
ing. He works at the Ford Motor
Co. in Dearborn.

The bride asked Patti Ann

Waldrop to serve as matron of
honor. with Debbie Carrel, Kath-
leen Nettie and Danielle Paul as
the bridesmaids and Meredith

Carrel as the flower girl.
The groom asked Dave Dais to

He has been employed by United
Parcel Service since 1981.

An October wedding is
planned at St. Thomas a' Becket
Church in Canton.

serve as best man, with Robert
Stipcak, Chris Peel and Marc
Holcomb as groomsmen and
Patrick Carrel as the ring bear-
er.

The couple received guests at a
reception at the Mayflower
Meeting House in Plymouth. Fol-
lowing a trip to the Hawaiian
islands of Oahu, Kauai and

Maui, the couple is making their
home in Plymouth.

Barczak-Murphy
David and Cathy Barczak of

Jackson, Mich., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lori, of Canton to Donald Mur-

phy, al,0 of Canton, the son of
Lawrence and Margaret Murphy
of West Rotunda, Fla.

The bride-to-be, a graduate of
Northwest High School, attend-
ed Central Mirhigan University.

Her fiance i, a graduate of
Gro- Ile High School, Ea•tern
Michigan University with a
bachelor'§ degree and Wayne
State University with a min•ter'•
degree.

A September wedding i,
planned at Dixboro First United
Methodist Church in Dtxboro.

Weber-Fox
Allen and Joan Weber of Red-

ford announce the engagement
of their daughter, Michelle Jean,
to David Norman Fox, the son of
Stuart and Jean Fox of West-
land.

The bride-to-be is a 1985 grad-
uate of Redford Thurston High
School. She is employed as a
bank teller at NB,D Bank.

Her fance is a 1975 graduate
of Thurston High School. He is
employed as a pre88 operator at
Masco Tech Braun.

A May wedding is planned at
Alderagate United Methodist
Church in Redford.

Koth-Posch
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Koth

of Plymouth Township announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kristyn DeAnn, to John
David Posch, son of Joseph L.
and Margaret A. Posch Jr. of
Grosse Pointe Shores.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the Center for Creative Stud-
ies in Detroit. She is self-

employed.
Her fiance is a graduate of

Inyola Universit; of Chicago. He
also is self-employed

A May wedding is planned for
Sts. Peter and Paul Cathedral
Church in Detroit.

1VELCOAAE
To Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church

Lo< ATED AT ·10000 S * 41*. i R. ·· ·N t.···. F MI 1816*' · 218,374-7400

Dr.james Kibbie Dedkates Ward's New 60 Rank Casavant (4an
Dr lames Kibble is Asso,nate Professor of Organ at the Univers,tv of Michigan

He maintains a full schedule of concert. reerding and festival engagement.
throughout North American and Europe. including appearances at the Cathedral .1!
Norte Dame in Paris. Roval Festival Hall wl London Aurak Hall in prestittlit!-
Prague and Lincoln Center in New York.

He was awarded the Grand Prix d'Interpretation at the International OrR,vi
competition of the Prague Spring Festival in Czechosioukia. Dr Kibbie will he
dedicating the re:entlv enlarged Phelps-era Casavant Organ at Ward Chure
Sundav afternoon. March 2lst at 4·00 p.m Dr. Kibble will be pined bv Ward .
Chancel Choir and a brass ensemble. Refreshments will be sened in the church k
hospitalitv center following the concert.

rsey

An April wedding is planned
St. Colette Catholic Church in

vonia.

ie is employed as a SAP con-
iltant for Deloitte Consulting.
Her fiance is a 1981 graduate

Arcadia High School ih
hoenix and a 1986 graduate of
rizona State University. He is
nployed as a systems analyst
ith ASML ofTempe, Ariz.
An April wedding is planned
Arizona Community Church
Tempe.
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Summer Day Camp

Livonia Family YMCA
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10 Weeks SeeK
June 14-August 20 4fNes 3-14 (810) 751-9520 / (810) 752-6010
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BASKETBALL AMERICA One week ;e,won; for
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Consider this '

If you operate a small business. smart money management 15 ,+ rof
priority like check,ng Where we offer a huge advantage No
monthly fee when you maintain a $2,500 minimum average dat
balance and the brst 100 rnonthly transactions ' are free Or chooe
up to 400 monthly transactions free with a $10000 minimum

average daily balance

Plu;. you can take advantage of our bus,ness loans merchant ser
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1 CALENDAR BY SUI MASON

...O-oe.hol

In the four

.tarted by Zc

ington/Novi A
Stepping Out
ated more t

First Step We

WEEKEND
11'AL"00.0'AMA
I Project Health-O-Rama,
a morning of free and low-
coet health screening Ber-
vices, will be 8 a.m. to noon
Saturday, March 20, at the
St. Joseph Mercy Canton
Health Building, 1600 S.
Canton Center Road at

Summit Parkway in Can-
ton: Free tests include

blood pressure, hearing,
vision, body composition,
depression screening, mas-
sage therapy, podiatry
screening, nutrition coun-
seling and health educa-
tion. There are fees for a

blood panel other blood
testing and take-home test
kits. Participants must be
18 or older and bring a
driver's license or other

identification. For informa-

tion, call St. Joseph Mercy
at (734) 712-5206.

0000 -IDAY SENVIC-

1 Stations of the Cross will

be held 6 p.m. Good Friday,
April 2, at the Knights of
Columbus, 150 Fair,
between Ann Arbor Road

and Ann Arbor Trail, Ply-
mouth. The stations will be

held outdoors if weather

permits. The fish fry will
be following Stations of the
Cross. Speaker will be the
Bev. David sniak, former
associate pastor of Our

Lady of Good Counsel. Cost
is $6 for adults and $3 for
children. For more infor-

mation, call the Knights of
Columbus at (734) 453-

9833 2-10 p.m.

GAMEACARD PARTY

I The Plymouth Symphony
League is sponsoring a
game and card party 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Friday,
April 16, in The Golden
Fox at Fox Hills Country
Club, Salem Township.
There will be a luncheon
and fashion show at noon.

Hastries and coffee will be

*rved. There will also be
door prizes, raffles, bridge

1Aaying, mah jongg, and
Chat & Stitch. Tickets are

05. Reservations should

be made by April 5. For
More information, call
(*34) 451-5598.

AROUND TOWN
PRESCIOOK OPENIM

* Garfield Co-op still has
openings for preschool. Pro-
grams for children 18

months to 5 years old.
Located in Livonia, at Cass
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 462-0135.

I The Plymouth Christian
Academy is hosting a din-
ner-auction 5:30 p.m. Fri-
day, March 19, in Burton
Manor. Livonia. The theme
is 'Wild About Education."
The dinner-auction will
have both live and silent

auctions. Proceeds will go
to building ofa new multi-
purpose room. For more
information, call (734) 459-
3505, Ext. 148.
OP- HOUSE

I Christ the Good Shep-
herd Lutheran School will
hold an open house for
preschool 7 p.m. Monday,
March 22, and for kinder-
garten 7 p.m. Tuesday,

March 23. The preschool is
located on Cherry Hill, two
blocks west of Lilley. For
more information, call
(734) 981-0286.

UNTEN MOIA-

I The Plymouth Ministeri-
al Association's 1999 Ecu-

menical Iknten Program,
-rhe Cross: The Gift of

Life, will take place in the
First Presbyterian Church
of Plymout}· 701 W.
Church, corner of Main.

The program will take
place on each Wednesday
of Lent, through March 24.
All the services will take

place at First Presbyterian
Church, but various mem-
ber churches of the'associa-

tion will be leading the
noon service, followed by a
bread-and-soup lunch pro-
vided by another church.
Donations to the lunch will

be sent to Habitat for

Humanity. Residents ofthe
Plymouth area and people
employed in Plymouth are
invited to attend. For more

information, call 453-0326.
1 The Plymouth Ministeri-
al Association welcomes

the Plymouth community
to the Ecumenical Lenten

Gatherings held every
Wednesday through Lent
at the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth at
12.05 p.m. with a worship
service followed at 12:30

p. m. lunch of soup and
bread. The members of the

following churches will pro-
vide the worship and the
lunch: March 24, worship
by First Baptist Church
and lunch by First
Methodist Church.

OOP WOMEN'§ CUI

1 The Suburban Republi-
can Women's Club will hold

its monthly meeting 11
a.m. Thursday, March 25,
at Bobby's Country House
in Livonia. Former talk

radio host Marie Kaigler
will speak on 'Detroit Poli-
ties." The cost is $11. For

more information, or for
reservations, call (248) 471-

5659 by Monday, March
22.

HEALTH FACIUTIES

i The Schoolcraft College
Sunday Health Club
charges $4 a visit. Individ-
ual membership fee is $32.
Family membership is $70
for 13 Weeks of unstruc-

tured activity in a fully
equipped physical educa-
tion facility. Club members
can use three gyms, six rac-
quetball courts, weight
machines, the pool and the
sauna. An adult must

accompany children under
16, and nonswimmers must
be 45 inches tall at the

shoulder to use the pool.
The Health Club continues
until March 28. For more

information, call Continu-
ing Education Services
Physical Fitness at (734)
462-4413.

alm,NAJAR

1 Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools will hold
an additional session for

"Gifts in a Jar: The class

will be 7-9 p.m. Monday,
March 29, in Plymouth
Canton High School, Room
105. Course number 362A.

Students will get 50 layer
mix recipes, such as choco-
late chip cookies, cranberry
spicer mix, etc. All are

designed to fit layer on
layer into a standard 1-
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Worldclass harpls

I!

Harpist visits Nazare
 reg Buchanan is a world class nical capabiharpist whose aggressive style of into realma

playing usually redefines the lia- ment is a Sa
..

tener's concept of  perforr c
harp.
His superb musicianst. u

with an enthusiastic ntt b

the Christian life makes h

most sought after Christia
in America. Buchanan will 3

at 7 p.m. Thursday, Man n
Plymouth Church of th d
45801 W. Ann Arbor Road, 4

Buchanan is the first h

world to own and play t]
grand harp developed and s
by Lyon and Healy of C i
newly introduced instrum

iart canning jar. Bring a
Ban 1-quart jar. Materials
e $5. Fee is payable to
acher for ingredients.
Iition is $19. For more

Formation or to register,
11 (734) 416-2937.

O CLASSES

Learn yoga as union of

nd, body and spirit.
end breathing exercises,
tysical postures and
laxation using guided
agery and meditation.
1is is a seven-week series

irting April 5 through
ay 26 at St. Joseph

ercy Hospital Canton
3alth Building, Canton
,nter Road at Palmer.

asses are offered Monday
irnings or Wednesday
enings. Cost is $60 for

The Plymouth Oblerver welcomei bm non-prolit commune
groups or indiulduals announcii Please type or print
the information below and mail ith Oboerver, 794 South Main

Street, Ptymouth, MI. 48170, or for Calendar ik-- :- ----
Friday for the following Thursd, tue any questiok

nance on Ine was pers
Buchanan's

iip combined cert perform
itude toward Celtic (Iris

im one of the (lyre).
in performers Buchanar

be appearing being able t,
ch 25, at the knowledge b
e Nazarene, faith, thus o
Plymouth. ration to tho

arpist in the Plymouth
he electronic also hosting
I handcrafted addition th

hicago. This pleted. Toi
ent has tech- held followir

seven classes or $ 10 for

drop-ins. Classes are given
by Dr. Jacqui Magon. For
more information, call
(734) 398-7557.

SOFTIALL LEAGUES

I The City of Plymouth
Recreation Division will

run the following adult
softball leagues this
spring/summer: Men's Slow
Pitch, Women's Slow Pitch,
Coed Slow Pitch and Men's

Modified. Season starts

April 26. For more informa-
tion, call the city of Ply-
mouth Recreation Division

at (734) 455-6620.

• The Canton Softball Cen-

ter is now registering
teams for adult leagues
and its Early Bird Classic
Softball Tournament April

16- yag-'1 .:'2- a,,92 . '

t Calendar items. Items should be t
ig o community pmeram or event.

your item to The Calendar, Plymoi
by Au to 734-4594224. Deadline

€, paper. Call 459-2700 if you hc

UN addit.onal .heet if nece•lar?

1/ . ....5, te

World

harpi,

will be

appearing
7#m.

March 25,
the Pty-
mouth

Church of 
the

Nazanne,
45801 W.
Ann Arbor f
Road, Plv-
mouth. An
open houae
Bllows the
pe'lbrmance. 4

ne churc
lities that take• hi• music -

of expression. The in,tru-
1zado Art Deco design that
,nalized according t,if6
specific needs. During coe- 1
ance, he alao per#rm, ce *
1 folk) harp and a kinnor

finds great fulfillment k i
share not only his mudeltul

ut algo his perlonal walk  1
ering great creative in*pi-
m with whom he work•. 1
Church of the Nagarene i•

an open hou.e of their n- 3
it ham recently been com-
rs of the building will b. -
g Buchanan'B concert.

10-11. The center is owned

and operated by Canton
Township. Spring, sum-
mer and fall leagues are

planned for men, women,
coed and masters. There

are resident and nonresi-

dent leagues. League entry
requires a $100 per team
deposit, with the balance to
be paid at the managers'
meeting. Cost to register
for the tournament is $125

per team, plus and addi-
tional $25 for non-USSA

registered teams. For more
information on leagues and
tournaments at the Canton

Softball Center, call JeiT

Bradley, (734) 483-5600,
Ext. 2 or 3.

TAX COUNIame

1 Free tax counseling for

4

menion will continue until

April 13 in the Parkview
Roomatthe Summit onthe

Park, Canton. Appoint-
ment, are nece-ary Mom-
ing and afternoon appoint-
mint, are available with
tax counselor volunteen.

Arrangements can be made
for home visiti to the

homebound. Thi, program
i *poniored by the Amen-
can A-ciation of Retired

Penons. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 397-5444

..1. CA.

1 A foster parent orienta-
tion will be held 6-8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 13. Judson
Center Foeter Care Adop-
tion Division of Wayne
County is Beeking candi-
dates interested in obtain-

ing their foster care
licen,e. Interested candi-

dates will provide tempo-
razy, yet daily, care to chil-
dren who have been

abumed, neglected, or aban
doned. Judson Center Fos-

ter Care provides foeter

care placements for chil-
drenbetween the ages of
newborn and 18 years old.
Donations ofclothing,
bikes and beds are always
welcome. Foster parents
can be married or single
and receive financial auis-

tance from the State of

Michigan. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 443-
5000, Ext. 141.

La.,1 W - Voill

1 The I-gue of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wayne, Westland,
and Livonia is working to
make this year's April book
sale another successful

fund-raising event. New
batches of used books

always are needed. Donate
used books by calling
Esther Friedrichs at (734)

427-0222 or Marge Gade at
(734) 261-3191. Hardcover

and paperback books in dif-
ferent categories of nonfic-
tion and fiction for all ages
are received.

- 'DUCAION PROI"'AM

1 The Churchill Peer Edu-

cation Program will be
offering a spring break
awareness presentation.
Peer educators are stu-

dents who are trained by
First Step to give presenta-
tions about rape and sexual
assault. This is an infor-

mative meeting to create
awareness about the possi-
bility of dangers during
spring break. Parents and
students are encouraged to
attend. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 523-9205 2-

4 p.m.

A*CLAS.0
• 11&M Studios in coopera-
tion with Canton Parks

and Recreation and Ply-
mouth Parks and Recre-
ation (with classes at all

three sites) offers fine aft

classes for the preschooler
through adult to include
preschool sessions, home-
schoolers, student and teen

drawing and painting, car-
tooning, atudent and teen
studio art, high school port-
folio preparation, adult
oiVacrylic/watercolor, basic
skills in drawing, advanced
drawing skills, adult pastel
and adult charcoal. For

more information, call
(734) 463-3710.

Pl,malm, MCA

m The Plymouth Communi-

ty Project on
and Sexual Ai

ty Family YMCA ig offering
And if Beve

clasies for pre,chool-age
children through adult.

her fellow Zi

Claimes include: Active
have their '

Older Adults (ages 55 and March 21, b

up) Water Exercise, Youth 900-plus pe

and Girls' Basketball year's $30,00
St.pInstructional ague,

Youth Instructional Floor -Each year

Hockey Iague, Youth increase atti

Instructional Indoor Soccer

League for ages 5- 12,
Bumper Bowling for ages
4-6, Flute Classes for
beginning through
advanced, Youth Golf

Dziekan
kssons for ages 5- 11, Raymond
Introductory Dance for Lilln Dzi
ages 5-8, Ballet & Jazz of Abrden
Combination, ages 8-10, recently cele
Karate for Male and ed their

Female, ages 8 through wedding an
adult, Driver's Education, sary at a fa
Bumble Bee Indoor Soccer gathering a
for ages 4-5, Y Pucks and Y home of son

Hoops for ages 4-5, Yoga daughter-i
classes for teen to adult Ryan and
novice or advanced practi- Dziekan

tioner, Step & Sculpt Fit- Brighton.
ness Class, and Aquatics The co

classes for ages 6 months exchanged
through 12 years. The on Nov. 20,

YMCA is also offering a Queen of
Basketball Travel Ikague Church.

for ages 8-9, 10-12, and 13- The Dzie

15 years of age plus a children -

Hockey Travel League for Howell, Shi

ages 9-12. Call Plymouth
Community YMCA at (734) Kassel
453-2904 for further infor-

mation or to register with Glenn an

Visa or MasterCard. West land

1 The Plymouth Communi- 50th wedd

ty Family YMCA is accept- March 27

ing registrations for class- Montana's

es. The classes are youth House in

travel basketball league for was given

grades three-eight; girls' friends.

instructional basketball The coup

league for grades three-six: 27,1949, i

introductory dance, ages 5- was servin

8; creative movement for moved to

preschoolers, ages 3-5; Westland i

active older adult water The Kas.

exercise, youth travel floor dren. All a

hockey for ages 9-12, and and three

more. For more informa- forces. Th

tion, call the Plymouth grandchild
™CA at (734) 453-2904. Interest

Kassel also
- Cil"=

Sims Rea
I The Medilodge Group

Wayne, w
Inc. has made available to

since 1955
local clubs and organiza-

Knights of
tions a representative to

and the Sal
discuss topics that include Winifred
assisted living, long-term Detroit C
care, services available,

School bef
reimbursement under

when her
Medicare only. If interest-

enough, r
ed, call administrator or

complete h
admission director, West

Trail Nursing Center at
(734) 453-3983.

CANTON 1-TOmCAL

I The Canton Historical

Museum will is open for
the 1999 season. Hours for

the museum are 1-3 p.m
Tuesdays and 1-4 p.m. Sat-
urdays. Guided tours are
available. The museum is

on Canton Center at Her-

itage Drive. Parking is at
the rear of the building.
Displays include items
from Canton's agricultural
past, household items and
clothing from earlier eras,
and pictures of Canton's 10
country schools. Taped con-
vermations with some long-
time Canton residents are
available. Books on Canton

history are on sale; these
include "Cornerstones - A . 1.
History of Canton Town-
ship Families, 'Canton's
Country Schools" and
-Ghost Stories and Other
Tales from Canton," Sweet

corn series buildings are
also on sale. Call (734) 397-
0088.

Ban

CAMPUS NOTES
To submit vour academic honor or graduation

announcement to Campu* Notes, send the material,
p, inted or typewritten to: Campus Notes, Plymouth
Canton Obaerver, 794 S. Main, Plymouth, MI
48170

1/Al."Ill/p poinloN

Joinne Randinitim, a Hope College junior from
Plymouth, hai bben appointed president of the
Kappa Delta Chi Iorority for the spring 1999 term.
Randinitia serves on the Pan-Hellenic Council,
which governs the college'o sororities. She ia alao a
member of the I.V.E I-gue for leadership, which
promote® women'® leadership development for
Hope college women students through active

involvement in the community.
She is the daughter of Edward and Georgia Ran-

dinitia of Plymouth and a 1996 graduate of Ply-
mouth Canton High School.
DIAN'/UIT

Christopher Machnacki of Canton and
Andrew Ole,zkowic: of Plymouth were both
named to Alma College's dean's list. Machnacki is
a Plymouth Salem High School graduate and
Oleszkowic: is a Plymouth Canton High School
graduate.

Anne Alioto of Plyniouth and Anion T,e of
Canton made the dean'® list at Kettering Univermi-
ty. Alioto i, the daughter of Anthony and Jeanne

Alioto of Plymouth. T- ia the mn of Stanley and
Mary T•e of Canton.

Jennifer Peterion, a.nior at Michigan State
University, made the dean'm liz for the 1998 fall
semester with a 4.0 grade point. She is a 1995
graduate of Plymouth Salem High School. She i.
the daughter of John Petermon of Canton and Judy
Petermon of We,tland.

Detroit Country Day graduate P-. Bier:ya,ki
of Plymouth hai been named to the Aquinam Col-
lege dean'o liit for the fall 1998 -muter She im a
junior,tudying geography.

Joihum Tolbert, a 1096 Canton High School
graduate, ha, been named to the dian'i liot at
Weitern Michigan Univer*ity b the Mfl}i consecu-

. '49

tive •eme•ter Hi• scholamtic achievement gar- ..(dialnered him selection to the dean's list for both the . mni n

College of Art, and Science• as well as the College I 391
of Education. He will also be neceived into mem- . LIVOn,

bership in the Weatern Michigan University chap-
ter of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi on
March 29 He i, the Bon/stepeon of Marnie and r
George Holdefer of Canton and the brother of
Katie Tolbert

...Am.

Tid Elliott Dock• of fenton completed degree
requirements for Morehead State Univeraity'• . 1/., 1

1908 fall Ime,ter. He will earn hia bachelor's in
buoine- admini•tration.

1 1

-a
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Zonta Club members step out in style for First Step
BY SUI MASON
Sr." Warria
...oadlee.hom.comm net

In the four years since it wai
.tarted by Zonta Club of Farm-
ington/Novi Area, the First Step
Stepping Out in Style has gener-
ated more than $100,000 for
First Step Western Wayne Coun-
ty Project on Domestic Violence
and Sexual Assault.

offering And if Beverlee McAllister and
,1-age her fellow Zonta club members

have their way, the Sunday,
tive

55 and March 21, benefit will attract
, Youth

900-plus people and top last

h11 year's $30,000 donation to First
.le,

1 Floor
'lach year, we've been able to

uth increase attendance by 20 per-

cent.» said McAlliater. 9e had
900 last year, but have branched
out. We have people coming from
Auburn Hills, Rochester, Bloom-
field Hills... Part of the reason is

the cause and part of it is
because it's a fun evening.

The fifth annual benefit will be

6-9 p.m. at the Parisian store at
Laurel Park Place, Six Mile and
Newburgh, Livonia. Tickets cost
$25 each and are available in

advance by calling McAllister at
(734) 453-0822 or by faxing her
at (734) 455-6125. Tickets also
will be available the door.

The evening will feature infor-
mal modeling of petite and
women's plus sizes and men's
wear as well as a 7 p.m. fashion

Ihow, featuring the latest spnng
styles.

Entertaining guests will be a
caricaturist, singer/guitarist
Ryan Winkler, the Ad Libitum
string quartet from Farmington
High School, the Motor City Mix
quartet of the Sweet Adelines
and a disc jockey from Silver
Sounds in Canton. Also making
an appearance will be Miss
Michigan Laura Welling.

Twenty restaurants will be
providing the strolling supper.
Participants will include Carlson
Catering Co. of Taylor, Catering
by Sayers/BBQ Man of Redford,
Coffee Beanery, Macaroni Grill,
Outback Steakhouse, Real
Seafood Grill, Rio Bravo Canti-

na, Schoolcraft College Culinary
Gourmet Club and Villa deRoma
of Livonia, Great Harvest Bread

Company of Northville, Schulz
Cap 'N' Cork, Plymouth Fish-
Seafood Restaurant and the

Water Club Seafood Grill of Ply-
mouth, Michigan Star Clipper
Dinner Train of Walked Lake,
Putter's Restaurant and Corner
Pub of New Hudson. TGI Fri-

days of Novi, 10th Street Mar-
ket-Bakery and Catering of
Wyandotte and Two Unique
Caterers and Event Planners of
Bloomfield.

-I'his is a great chance to sam-
ple new places like Putter's in
New Hudson," McAllister said.
"You might be out on a Sunday

drive and want to stop for mme-
thing toeat and know about the
place .

There aloo will be a rame with
prizes ranging from ca•h, gift
certificates for lunches and din-
ner, to free hotel .tays and other
exciting raffle prizes. Benefit-
goers also will be entitled to a 15
percent discount on purch-i at
Parisian during the evening.

Zonta Club of

Farmington/Novi Area 8 a chap-
ter of Zonta International,
worldwide service organization
of female executives in business

and the professions working to
improve the status of women.

Proceeds from Stepping Out in
Style will be used to support and

enhance the Bervices and pro-
grams -red by Fid St,p lbe
nonprofit agency offer, crisis
intervention and aultance to
the victims of domatic violence
and •exual a-ault in 35 western
Wayne and Downnver communi-
tie-

First Step recently moved it•
office. to 44567 Pinetree Drive,
Plymouth For mon information,
about its programs, call (734)
416-1111

One of the reaions we've been
able to make the money we have
for First Step is because every-
thing is donated,- McAllister
said "It .hows there'* a lot of
people who are interested in a
nonviolent world.

r Soccer

ANNIVERSARIES Performance benefits SandCastlesr ages

or

Dziekan
olf

11, Raymond and
a for Lil]Apn Dziekan
Jazz of Adrden City
8-10, recently celebrat-
d ed their 50th
ough wedding anniver-
ication, gary at a family
r Soccer gathering at the
ks and Y home of son and

Yoga daughter-in-law
adult Ryan and Linda
I practi- Dziekan of

Ipt Fit- Brighton.
uatics The couple

nonths exchanged vows
The on Nov. 20, 1948, at Our Lady
ing a Queen of Angels Catholic
League Church.

, and 13- The Dziekans have six other

ma children - Ray and wife Linda of
igue for Howell, Shirley O'Neil, Jim and
mouth

4 at (734) Kassel
er infor-

.er with
Glenn and· Winifred Kassel of

d. Westland will celebrate their
:ommuni- 50th wedding anniversary on
s accept- March 27 at a dinner party at
or class- Montana's Steak and Seafood

3 youth House in Westland. The party
eague for was given by their family and

4 girls'
friends.

etball The couple married on March
three-six: 27, 1949, in Warren, while he

e, ages 5- was serving in the Army. They
ent for moved to Wayne in 1951 and to
3-5;

Westland in 1963.

water
The Kassels have seven chil-

ivel floor dren. All are college graduates,
12, and

and three served in the armed

forma- forces. They also have eight
iouth grandchildren.

3-2904. Interested in politics, Glenn
Kassel also enjoys operating the
Sims Real Estate Agency in

Group Wayne, which he has owned
•ilable to since 1955. He is active in the
ganiza- Knights of Columbus in Wayne
itive to and the Salvation Army.
t include Winifred Kassel studied art at
ng-term Detroit Cass Technical High
ilable, School before she married and,
nder when her children were old
interest- enough, returned to school to
ator or complete her high school educa-
r, West

wife Nancy of Livonia, Gary and
wife Jennifer of Plymouth and
the late Suzanne Dziekan.

They also have 13 grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchil-
dren.

tion in 1969. She volunteered in
the Wayne-Westland Communi-
ty Schools for many years and
later became an employee, retir-
ing in 1991 as a library clerk
after 15 years of service. She
enjoys oil painting, participating
in church activities, playing
cards and visiting her family.

The Kassels also were involved
in the Boy Scouts in the 1960s
and 1970s.

Tevye once again will be sch
marry offhis five daughters in pr
tionary Russia when the Villag
present a benefit performance o
on the Roof' 7:45 p.m. Wednesdz
24, at the Village Player The
Chestnut, Birmingham.

The one-time evening perforrn
benefit SandCastles, a grief suj
gram for children and families a
sion of Hospices of Henry For
System.

Women Il
The Rose Kennedy Division of

the Ladies Ancient Order of
Hibernians will host an Irish
Heritage Day 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 20, at the Ancient Order
of Hibernians Hall, 24242 Grand
River Ave., Detroit.

Different events and demon-
strations are planned through-
out the day and Irish food will be
served noon to 5 p. m.

Conferen
The Student Life Office at the

University of Detroit Mercy will
host a women's empowerment
seminar. "You Make It Hap-
pen!," 2:30-5 p.m. Saturday,
March 20, at the Ward Confer-
ence Center on the Outer Drive A
campus.

The conference will focus on
the spiritual, personal, and pro-
fessional development of women,
It is free and open to the public.
i Free child care will be provided
on site. )

The keynote address will be
delivered by Congresswoman
Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick. D-
Detroit. who will deliver a moti-

eming to 1Fiddler on the Roof- takes place in 1905 side world at bay.
.. . I . ... ...... cost $20 for adults and $10 for8

inder age 12. For ticket informa-
purchase tickets, call Jean Butri-

I r or Lorrie Chopra at (313) 874-

oceeds will help SandCastles in
i
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d
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e Players Russia. The story re,
f "Fiddler dairyman, and his
Ry, March his family's traditi
ater, 725 changing world.

When his eldest d

bance will him to let her marr

,port pro- than the middle-age
nd a divi- already chosen for
d Health between his daugh

those beloved traditi

.

Ibernians
The Irish are well-known for

their wooten goods. so that day
will include spinning wheel
demonstrations at 11 a.m. and 2

p.m.. and genealogy expert Dick
Doherty talking about tracing
Irish roots at 12:30 and 2:30

pm

There will be aAd explanation
of how St. Brigid's Cross origi-
nated and a demonstration of

ce aims ti
rational addregs on how women

can "make it happen" in their
lives, prof'e,Annally. personally
and spiritually

The program also will include
workshops on Job Search Strate-

f

Independeni
Fro

You C

 AMERIO
LI

• offerina AFfar,lai

in Jewisn village in 11CKetS

olves around Tevye, a children i
attempts to preserve tion or to
ons in the face of a co Coopei

6881.

aughter, Tzeitel, begs The pr,

9 a poor tailor rather the open
i butcher that he has and fami

her, he must choose through
ter's happiness and offered i
,ns that keep the out- Clinton 1

host Heri
how to make it ( materials will be

provided) at 11:30 a.m. and a
demonstration on making Irish
soda bread by Peggy Boland at
1:30 p.m.

Irish dancers will perform at
noon, with Irish storytelling at 1
p.m. and noted Irish musician of
local fame Jim Perkins perform-
ing at 3 p.m.

The Celtic Shamrock of Farm-

1 empowe
gies for Women, Leadership
Skills for Women, Getting the
Relationship You Want and
Deserve, Spirituality 10 and
Spirituality in a Hostile Environ-
ment.

ng new programs for children
ies who have lost a loved one
leath. Programs currently are
Southfield, St. Clair Shores,

,wnship and Downriver.

tage Day
ington will present a fashion
show featuring Irish styles for
all ages at 4 p.m., with Irish
music by INIS COL closing out
the event at 5 p.m.

There also will be a display of
Irish collectibles and memorabil-
ia and a virtual museum of Irc-
land. Participants will be able ve
mark on a large map of Ireland
where their ancestors originated-

r women

The University of Detroit
Mercy Outer Drive Campus is
located at 8200 W Outer Drive,
Detroit. For more information.
call Pam Reese in the Student

Life Office at (313) 993-1593.

Immediate Openings
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CH 27

nter at

storical

Hours for
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tilding.
items
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Welcome home to At Home

Music/Entertainment
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* No Entr¥ Fees ---
* Two Meals Served Daily & Continental Breakfast
* Impeccable Housekeeping Sen·ices
* Laundn· & Linen Sen·ices
* Complete Progtam of Recreational Cultural & Social Activities
* 24 Hour In-liouse Staffing
* On Site Beauty & Barber Shop
* Personal Care Services Available Upon Request
* Small Pets Welcomed

14265 MIDDLEBELT RD.
LIVONIA MI 48154 • (734) 261-2884 - U-21 i
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia

525-3664 or 261-9276
 Sunday School ..... ... . .10:00 A. M

 Morning Worship ....... ..11:00 A.M.

 Evening Worship .......... .6:00 P.M.

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

BIBLE FELLOWSHIP March 21 st
YOUTH AWANA CLUBS 11:00 a.m. .........Dr. Richard Freeman

6:00 p.m. .........Dr. Richard Reeman
Dr. Richard Freeman

Interim Pastor "A Church That's Concerned About Plople.

NEW HOPE 5403 5. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI
48/ween Mkhlpn A•, & V,n Born Ad.,

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180 Ret. 1
CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor

Sunday Sch-19:30 a.m Sundav Wop.hip 8:00 6 10:45 a,m, 49.Wedne•.dd, Prine Servke 6.£JO p.m.
We,Inc,da, Children. Youth b Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

Victor¥ Baptist Church
A new church preadhing the old-fashioned

W.40- 6 46 ..0.00 4·· gospel Now meet,ng,n Ihe tormer Ward
Chapel at 6 Mile & Farm,nglon Ads in bvon,a

First General SUNDAY BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
- WORSHIP 11 :00 & 5:00 PM

Baptist WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY & PRAYER 7PM

Church Pastor Bnan Brewer (248) 473-4483

4me Chlm Illil.C-toi, Michll= 401 U Grand River Baptist Church
·Home of C¥w,sl :he =000 Sher».f ...Ine·.1 --' .,7

$4500 §11 title • Lbonia, 011

Sunda, Worship 2:00 p.ni. Belicren Ful,ning:(in Rwd und I.etwn

0 0
734-201-6950

ls. L-alm- Slinda, School all AgeN 9:30am
Chil Ma,Ii= Calt„ SGIW T-• Sunda,*itorship Sen ice W:45am
04} 17".6 (734}"7-47. - Pastor Herb Milion -

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
,.. .1 .

Brightmoor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • Calvin C. Ratz, pastor

26555 Franklin Rd.. 'w,uthfield. MI (1-696 & Telegraph • West „f Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
9: 1 5 Famili hunda, Sch-1 Hour * Wednesda, 100 pm -Famil, Night"

10:00 am Pastor Dong Rhind
6:30 pm Pastor Calvin Ratz

24-H¢mr Prantr 1.i.. 248-152-6205

Ea EPISCOPAL

VOU .11 27.-7 16340 Hubbard Road
ST. ANDREWS DISCOPAL CHURCH

IALJ Livont., Ilchigan 41154
4214451

Mon-Fn 9:30 A M Holy Euchanst
Wediesday 6:00 PM 0,-f & Classes

WE REAlly DO. SEE yOU Sunday 7 45 & 10 A M Holy Euchist
Saturday 5.00 PM Holy Eucharist

THIS SUNDAy. 10:00 A M. Chnst,an Ed£8000 lor d ages
Sunday Mom,ng · Nursery Care Avadable
D......2/., le=

TIN-City Christian Center
Michigan Ave & Hannon Rd

326-0330
Sunday 9 am. 11 am, 6 pm EVANG*LICAL

<8$Eto.

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE FAITH COVENANT CHURCH

1 1 Mile R-J and Drake. Farming,in Hilk
(248) 661-9191

Sunday WorshipPLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

c hild C.. pre"ded for .11 wn,1.1..W*.--•011)4-1=
Sunday School - 9.45 A M Sunday School for all ages

Sunday Worship - 11 -00 AM ar 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday E-ing - 6.00 PM Ac iii,tir, 161 alt agn * Wednesdays a{ 6·00 p m

Family Night - Wed 7 OO P M Y„uth Gmum • Adult Small Greups
NEW HOMEZONS FOR CHILDREN: 468-31-

al/444*Won*Cater
=A mACi,CAL CNIO0 ON ™5 NOW=

4508 1 Godde, Re,4 Cal, MI #S 1 U
(734) 394-0357

New Service Times
S./.7 Wor, SeM- - 8:00 - 10*0 6/6

Wilgily - Fidly li* - 7AO p.m.

Appl Christian Academy - K through 12

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
ml E. 8//NG /7

2 Bio- N of M- · 2 810€11* E 01 -

Wigi/*DAY

--11.UN®"0.1 ..... -
4-, Ff- Ho-d · Ch 453-0323

Your Invitation to

Mai/ Copy 70 OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Roben Bayer, Assist. Pastor
- Two locations to serve you -

LIVONIA CANTON
14175 Farmington Rd 46001 Warren Road

(N. of 1-96) (Wesl of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am & Sunday Worship 9:30 am

11:00 am Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 945 am (734) 414-7422

(734) 522·6830 Visit Our Web Sile at hnp./Av- ccaa.edu/-Icrncos

FT. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL Risen Christ Lutheran
20005 Middlebell Lt.ne, 1/ 8 M,k· & Mddlrt*·4! 46250 Ann Arbor Road

Farml,lon Hilh, J " . (1 Mile W-t of Sholdon)

WORSHIP SERVICES Plymouth • 453-5252
.aturdly Evening 6 pr Worship Sorvice 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
unday Morning 915.,r Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.bble Class & Sundav khool 16.,

Pastor Davd Martin
Patot lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675 Hugh McMartin Ley Minister

St. Michael Lutherin Church A School

HOSANNA-TABOR , 7.N )728-19.50
1000 11*naan ltd Wm,10 toorner of Glen--d a Hanoin

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL Sunday Morning Wor,hip 6-™ice#
9600 Leverne • So. Red#ord • 937-2424 Traditional Services 8 & 11 am

Rev Lawrence Witto
Su=lay achool (Chilin: a Adult) *30 8 It .m

Contemporary Sealice 930 am

WORSHIP WITH US Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00 ' Rev Dr Mobert J Schultz Rev Merle Welhouwn

Sundly School 8 Adult Bible O- 9:30 a.m.
8-* E-ng Worm•0 7:00 p.m

Christian School Kindergartenah Grade ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
937-2233 Church & Schoot 5885 Venoy

1 Blk N of Ford Rd, Westland 425-0260

Divine Worship 8 & 11 :00 A.M.
Bible Cla. & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Monday Evening Service 7:00 PM.
CHRISTADELPHIANS Gary D Headapoht Adm,nistrat- Pastor

Kurt E Larnban. Ass,stant Pa-
Jell Burkee. Prindeal/O C E

GRACE LUTHERAN CH,mCH
JHRISTADELPHIANS MISSOUU SYNOD
;unday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M. 25630 GRAND ER I BEECH [*LY

5324206 REDFO#707WP.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M. Wbrship Service
Bible Class - Wednesdays 7:30 RM. 9-15 & 11:00 A.M.

SundlySchool36516 Parkdale, Livonia 9.15 & 11 m AJA.

425-7610 AA,Sely A[Molad
/*VIC-F. 10010,

Tholy **moIX Al-Na-

OR*:ELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA REFORMED

A

rimothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd. Reformed - Adhering to the

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road) W™mimter Confeion of Faith
Livonla • 427-2290 Presbyterian Free Church

lev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonla 481549:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
off Middlebel! between Six and Seven MhteSunday School

10:00 a.m. Family Worship Sunday Senices -llam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Palter - Kenne, h Mod,od · tel 313-421- 0780

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

NaN LITe . 1

Lutheran Church
Sunday Worship fr

hildren's Sunday School 10:00 a.m. NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
(with nurwr,) ., 9435 Hinry Ruff at West Chicago

Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m. Uvonli 48150 • 421-5406

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
9:15 Adult Cl-

A- Donabl Lintilry,n Pailor

6115 kk U (between 566 Mile ltdf.) 10:30 un. Worihip Slrvic•Pistol Ken Robem ¢ELCA) Ind Youlh Clile-
734 / 459-8181 .Nurser, Core Avaitable

-WELCOME

CONGREGATIONALCATHOLIC

T. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH | Mt. HolM
Congregational ChurchSociety of St. Pius X

30330 knoolcraft Uvonta • 734-425-7200Traditional Latin Mass (Between Middlebelt & Memman)

23310 30, Road • Redford. Michigan 9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Block, E. of Telegraph • (.11.41 53 1-212 1 10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Prieit'i Phi,ne <81()) 784-9511 Nurter¥ Care Av,Ilable

I/WIL/*UUM/al# -The Church You've Always Longed For.
int Fri. 7:00 p.m.
Ir,t Sat. .,0 a.m.

'2'V· Iun. Ma,•e. 7:30 8 9-30 a.m.

Coah-1- He- Prier to Each Ma- CHRISTIAN: u p.
SCIENCL€*

7

1}IR LADY OF -

GAM)[) C:(Ii:NMEI. First Church of Christ kientist Plymouth
116O Penniman Ave. 1100 W. Ann Arbo, Trail My,no•14 MI
Plymouth • 153-0126 iunday Strvit 10 4) Am

Sunday £ h-1 1 1, 141/ rnRev. John J. Sullivan ,Ful r.ven,i,% 1+,rim,wl, Merting 7 10 1, m
Mmn: Mon -Fn. 9·00 A M , Sai $110 PM Rr.,dinK Ri•m · 115 0 11,ney. Plymouth

Nurld., 000,1 (MOn A M and 12% PM M,I.b,-Fnd,y ICI MI a *, · $1*i pm
4-01) P M [.,ft re.n Ma,• Mru,Juy Illillam -:inpm •Th-6,7-9pm

453-1676

Mu"RECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
1755 Warren Rd , Cintort, Michigan 48187 .

481-0444
REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

W•04 -
D-4 8 Fddly 0:30 *m

Sal-¥ - 410 p.m
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E CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953-2160,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION
'ERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 953-2069

2 f EVANGELICAL FRESH -1
WAWMAO· · · .. . 0 ...'.... , ...C..1 .... .

TRINITY ./bl
PRES•YTE":AN
CHURCH E-0-1....C-,

m 1/vd
• ....i

"1999"Trinity's 40000 Six Mile RoadY- Of Priyer r „st west of /-275 -
Countdown

==7- r-11to'*2000" .- ...Larr. 1, Northville, MI
248-374.7400

.09 f li10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Moles W. of Sheldon Rd Dr. J-'" N. 'caleo, Pull

From M-14 take Gottlred,on Ad South

73+459-9550 .0...S.-4 0.-, School
410,1&00, 11:31 A.M.Dr Wm C Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service Cont'llillor-y S..Wc•
9·30

0*45 A.N.

Lifeline Conteinporary Service Ev-ne S-k•
11:00 Traditional Service - P.M. In thi Chapd

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED) Nunlry Provided
CONnNENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 -9.30 un. Servicls Reldcat • 9:30 1010 A.N.
Sunday Schoollor All Age• Illu-Fl• 111 5

 LUTHERAN CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)WISCONSIN SYNOD

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHF.RAN ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
CHURCH & SCHOOL * 16700 Newburgh Road

0415 Me/1*I, • Uvoll Livonia • 464-8844

Sunday School tor All Ages. 9.30 a m
Famtly Worship 11·00 a m.
"The New Covenant"

C-ch & Sclwd omci Rev J-let Not» A,chaidion

4224*30 http #'w,m untchal comt- stt:mothy

St. paul'S Evang€!ICal
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Main & Church • (734) 453-6464

luth€nan Chunch PLYMOUTH
WOp Servic„ 9-00 im. & 11:00 1.m.17810 Famung Road • L.Mna • (734) 261-1360 Church School & Nur-7 9·008.m 8 11·00 Lm

MI,ant --•Menda, 18/ Sen-•710,m Dr James Skirrwns Tamara J Se,del
k,-, Schod 8 Bili M-/ Fc. Al Ag. t41,1 Ser»or Mn,ster Associate Minister

0:Na-'/8 1100.m Access,ble to Alf

Pilo,J-- Moll
' Nal,Er/Sh*-

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA)
5835 Sheldcn Ad Carrtort

(734)459-0013Lola Park : 4 su..0-pia--0,Ev. Lutheran Church *116 9:00 1.m & 11:00 am.

-- 14750 Kinloch • Reckrd Twp Education Fo, All A- , , .
Chldc- Prov-d • Handkapped Acces,"le

 --  Pastor Gregory Gibbons532-8655 Reiouices 11 Hear,ng end Sght tmeawid

Wo,Shlp Servlce, 8.30 &11:00 a.m.
Mich-k Len- Sorvices

10:00 a.m. a 7:30 p.m. Rosedale Gardens -
Now Icclpt/ng q'jications for 1190·99 sc'+ F; Presbvterian Church (U
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A M. 9601 Hubbard at W Chicago, L,vonim,U£

1-* *.*. 8 Far-*or) A.) --.

(734) 422-0494 -
Worship Service A-

Sunday School
10:® a.m

'*.Ily C- Py....d

Wc Welcome You To A..
Full Program Church *

Re' R.har,114·"A P...1.-a

11.. R„,h Hill,™11••n. i-*181® P#
m ., hip ... kni.,I„•.m,••.-1,1,

UNITED METHODIST ./
k

e ,

ST. MATTHEW'S Clarence'ville United Methodist
UNITED METHODIST

474-444
20'(MI #bil,Ilrht·li Rd • i i.,1,0.1

30900 Se, I•kle Adj (Bel Mernman 8 M,ddleben
Rei. Jean Love

Chuck Sonqu,51 Pa")

Worship Service, 10.15 AM. 6:01¤
10:00 AM Worship & Church School Nursen' Prm·ided

11: 15 A. M. Adult Study Classes Sunday School 9 AM,:
Nursery Provided • 422-6038

Office Hri. 9-5

./.I-

NARDIN PARK UNITED
-4. . .

METHODIST CHURCH .

29887 We%, Fit·ven Mil· R,ail -Building Healthy Limilie,,,Juft WN of Middlebelt
248-476-8860

Farmington Hill•, Wonhip & Sunday kl,09
at 9:00 a.m. 1 11 00 uill-I-

"Saturday at the Park"
Dynamic Youth & Child,en's Progfams

Contemporary Worship Adult Education

Saturday at 6:30 p.m. · Child-Care Provided
ras,on [* De.,w·1 Khrm -v Tonya Aine/ nSunday Wor,hipal 9: 1 5 and 11 •.m.

Church School at 9,15 and It a.ni
Firit United Methodi,t Church

I- 80./0//I*n Bollne/ck :
of PI,mouth

M- JaneD-9**Ot  1%101 4 trrillo,Ul R,I ilf,i • 4,· i r t,iMI.......01.h
(734) 453-5280

NEWBURG UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

bet-en Wayne & Newburgh Ads
422-0149

Wor,hip Sorvic,0 8 Sunday School United -thodist Church
9:15 & 11:00 a.m. 10000 8-ch Duy, A-ord

Bof-In Plymouth Ind W Chkiigo/ 11•non 0-1/ 10, L,nt Bob 8 Olana Goudi, Co-Pastor'
Putting Your Life On The Un, 313-937-3170

March 21.t 3 Styles 01 Creative Worship
r 800*m - Cozy, Traditional, 8,*19!. HIgheot Coit of Loving" 9:30 am. Contimporify, F.mily ;:/4'-4- 11:00..m.- Tridmonal. Full Choir . .

Rev Thomas G Badley, preaching Su-¥ School
9:30-Adults: 11:*Cht-n.AaContimlm,ar, Wonhip

i 0000 Encoun- 0# 0»JESUS
,

MO p.m. , 0-01* 800•04.
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Mary Baker Eddy. with the
help of this honor, is now
becoming more of . 'told .tory,0
" Selvor said

During National Womon'e
History Month thi• month, The
Christian Science Reading
Room at 445 S. Harvey St.,
Plymouth, i, featuring this
remarkable pioneering woman.

Mary Baker Eddy ..tab-
lished a sound basia for fair
and balanced journalism dur-
ing the 19th century, a time

p.m. Saturday, March 20, at the
church, 29125 W. Six Mile, east
of Middlebelt, Livonia. Second-
hand children's clothes (newborn
and up), baby furniture and
maternity items will be Bold.
Admission will be $1. For more
information and table rental, call
Jennifer at (248) 426-6227.

STORYTIME

Timothy Lutheran Church of
Livonia is hosting TLC Story-
time for children and their par-
ents 3-4 p.m. Saturday, March
20, at the church, 8820 Wayne
Road, between Joy and Ann
Arbor Trail. The books are cho-
sen for children ages 3-10, but
kids of all ages are welcome to
participate. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 427-2290.

BETHANY SUBURBAN WEST
Bethany Suburban West, a

C.atholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance for divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
St. Patrick's Day dance 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 20, at St. Ken-
neth Catholic Church, Haggerty,
south of Five Mile. Plymouth
Township. The charge of $8
includes refreshments. Call Val
at (734 ) 729-1974.

DINNER-DANCE
Prince of Peace Lutheran

Church will have a dinner-dance
Saturday. March 20, at the
church, 37775 Palmer, West-
land. Music will be by Carolyn
Cherney and the Blue Mountain
Rockers.

Representatives of Hegira will
present a program on drugs for
junior and senior high students
and their parents on Sunday,
March 21, at the church. For
more information. call the

when women'. opportunitiom
F limited-

ta the tace of life'I c,

1,0,0/, he never gave u,
even in bu-nlife whem •he
f-d and overcame homele-
nesi, poverty. divorce and
chronic poor health Her ./bl
to And fned ,- and

individual w
Covery Of a .' St'in 'f Al/J/.5
that-lati. reeolded inher
beit,ellino book, 'Sciance and
H-th I'll/0/Il toth,8/rqi

church at (734) 722-1735.

PaA"'...

The Madonna University
Prayer Group will meet 6 p.m.
Sunday, March 21, on the
Ground Floor Patio Room 1, on
campus, Schoolcraft and Ikvan,
Livonia. Ben Stapel of the
Detroit Charismatic Center will
be the guest speaker. For more
information, call Cecile at (734)
591-3247 or John at ( 734) 422-
5611.

m CONCERT

Canton Free Methodist

Church will present the special
contemporary instrumental
music of Mike Jones 11 a.m.
Sunday, March 21, at the
church, 44815 Cherry Hill Road,
Canton. For more information,
call the church at (734) 981-
5350.

LENTEN -OaRAMS
St. Matthew's United

Methodist Church will have a

potluck dinner and performance
Sunday, March 21, at the
church, 30900 W. Six Mile, Livo-
nia. Dinner will be at 6 p.m. and
will be the seventh annual Pota-
to Dinner. Cost will be $3.50 for
adults, $2 for children and $14
maximum for families. The
choral group from Canton's
Geneva Presbyterian Church,
Geneva Convention will perform
Proceeds will benefit the Society
of St. Andrew. Registration is
required. For more information,
or to sign up for the dinner, call
the church office at (734) 422-
6038.

I Newburg United Methodist
Church will have a Lenten din-
ner and program Sunday, March
21, at the church, 36500 Ann

tures »
. 1 ,

in ouf
Sharo

Mymo
.St/ ..A./. 1 i ' /1,

Christ n Sciance Mov

ork• by and bi
plue•abou:Mary Baker
are allitable at 6 M,1
Chriatian Science Rei

Arbor Trail, Livonia. The potluck
dinner (there is a small cost for

meat, coffee and milk) will be at
6 p.m., followed by the presenta-

-lion, -Juggler for Jesus,0 by
David Cain, at 7:15 p.m. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 422-0149

1 Good Hope Lutheran
Church, 28680 Cherry Hill Road,
Garden City, has a soup supper
and I.,enten services, beginning 6
p.m. Wednesdays. There im no
charge for the soup supper. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 427-3660

1 The First United Methodist

Church of Garden City will have
a dinner and knten program
Thursday, March 25, at the
church, 6443 Merriman. The
potluck dinner will be at 6 p.m.,
followed by Ralph Janka pre·
senting A Visit with Martin
Luther.' For more information,
call the church offic/at (734)
421-8628.

FAMILY ACTIVITY

The Board of Fellowship and
Social Welfare of Homanna Tabor
Lutheran Church will present
The Breath of Prayer' fellow-

ship activity 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 21, at the
church, 9600 Leverne, Redford

Families and members the

opportunity to discover how they
can worship God together
through prayer. Participants
must register in advance by call-
ing Lisa Clayton at (313) 533-
2009 by March 19.
BILE FLI

St. Maurice Religious Educa-
tion will sponsor a Bible Fair 3-5
p.m. Sunday, March 21, in the
parish hall of the church, 32765
Lyndon. Livonia. There will be

Women legislators honor Baker Eddy
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Ustings for the Religious News
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schookraft,
Livonia 48150. or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infor
mation. call (734) 953-2131.

Registration currently k tak-
ing place now for kindergarten
cl,-es offered through the
.Christ Our Savior Early Child-
lood Program at Christ Our
08avior Lutheran Church, 14175
TFarmington Road, Livonia. The
,Christian program has a class
imi-of 15-18 children with two
teachers from 8:30 a.m. to noon,
Extended care is available. for
morbinformation, call (734)'513-
8411

M.m
St. Edith Parish will have

tknten fish fries 4:30-7 p. m. Fri-
days, March 19 and 26 and April
2, at the church, 15089 New-
burgh, Livonia. The menu will
inomde baked and fried fish,
shrimp, pierogi, french fries,
macaroni and cheese, salad bar,
desserts, coffee, tea and pop. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 464-1222.
1-0 01-X

-rhe Journey of Hope ... from
Violence to Healing," a program
on forgiveness, will be presented
at 6 p.m. Iknten soup supper
Friday, March 19, at St. Hilary
Catholic Church, 23901 Elmira,
Redford. Murder victim family
members will share their person-
al spiritual journeys and discuss
their opposition to the death

i penalty. There is no charge. Peo-
ple planning to attend should
call(313) 533-1560.

Ill""11 POINT 'INISTRIES
Single Point Ministries of

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church in Northville Township
will host a Stepping Stones Sem-
inar 7-9 p.m. Friday, March 19,
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
March 20, at the church, 40000
W. Six Mile, Northville.

Gary Sprague, executive direc-
tor of KIDS HOPE ministries,
will speak to children in grades
one-12 whose birth parents are
divorced,separated or never
married. This workshop will aid
in the emotional, relational and
spiritual healing of children who
live in single parent families and
help the kids know that even dif-
ficult situations can turn into

hope. The cost is $15 per child or
$30 per family

The National Foundation of
e Women Legislators hai hon-

ored the late Mary Baker
Eddy, founder of The Christian
Science Monitor, with the 1999
Media Award.

John Selover, manager of
The Christian Science Publish-
ing Society, accepted the
award at the foundation'a
annual awarda luncheon.

What has been con,idered
an 'untold story' of the contri-
butions and achievements of

A grief seminar will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day, March 27, in the chapel.
Cathy Clough will speak about
The Process of Grief," and Ruth
Sissom will speak about How
Do We Move Beyond Grief?» The
cost is $20 and that includes con-
tinental breakfast, lunch and
seminar materials.

For information about any of
the events, call the church at
(248) 374-5920.

WOMEN'§ RE™EAT
Tri-City Christian Center is

hosting "Let God Touch Your
World," a women'g spring retreat
Friday-Saturday, March 19-20,
at the Sheraton Inn, 3200 Board-
walk, Ann Arbor. Through cos-
tume, storytelling and song,
Bonnie Bachman brings to life
the stories of ordinary women in
history who have touched our
world. Tickets are $79 per per-
son. For more information, call
(734 ) 326-0330.

SPECIAL VISIT

Actor Bruce Marchiano will

speak to young adults in a
relaxed coffeehouse atmosphere
7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 20, at
Clarenceville United Methodist
Church, 20300 Middlebelt. north
of Seven Mile, Livonia. Reserva-
tions are necessary and can be
made by calitng (248) 474-3444
Marchiano will return to

Clarenceville UM to give his per-
sonal testimony at 6 p.m. Sun-
day, March 21, for The Gather-
ing. A love offering will be
accepted. For more information,
call the church at (248,474-
5581.

MOM TO MOM GALE
Sacred Heart Church will have

a Mom to Mom sale 10 a.m. to 1

nouth h

.ding 1

gam-, actmth.. e-,t•Uill
andachance to n,ity.ur
f.vorite Holy Land )it.0- and
getanack, in tho kint*' C-
For morein-matian. call the
relim- education 9-0 at (734).
421-5240

Covenant Community Church 4
will pre,ent a mudcal drama
Who Will Call Him King of -
KinB: at 0 pm. Sunday, March
21, at the church, 25800 Stu- j
dent, north of Five Mile, Red-
ford Adm-on i free, and a
nuraery will be provided A cafe
reeeptioo will foll- For more
information, call the church at
(313) 535-3100

The Stiterhood of Congrega-
tion Beit Kode.h will meet 7
p m Tueaday, March 23, at the : i
Iynagogue, 31480 W Seven
Mile, Livonia The Pa-over •
Seder will be diecu-ed by Anita ·:
Cottrell. president. Refresh-
menu will be Berved

Timothy Lutheran Church'i
Parenting Book Di,cuision
Group on parenting will be held -
at four different times once a
month - 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Wedne*lays-Thunday, March .
24-25 and April 28-29, at the
church, 8820 Wayne Road, Livo-
ma.

The group will begin with
Thomas Lickona's *Raising Good
Children.- The church will sup-
ply the books as long as partici-
pants register at least one week
in advance. For more informa-
tim, call (734) 427-2290

ummill"liall

U,la Park Lutheran Church
will have midweek Lenten ser-

vices at 10 a.m. and 7.30 p.m
Wednesdays at the church,
14750 Kinloch, Redford. The
Rev. Gregory Gibbons will
preach on the general theme of
Only Jesus.- Each *ervice will .

be followed by a fellowship time, ·
featuring light refreshments. For 
more information, call the
church at (313) 532-8655.
OLORY OF EAS1- 1

Temple Baptist Church's annual
l'he Glory of Easter" perfor-
mance will be held 7:30 p.m. Fri-
days, March 26 and April 2,6 .-
p.m. Saturdays, March 27 and S
April 3,1 p.m. Saturday, April fl
and 6 p.m. Sunday, March 28, at
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NEW VOICES

Ronald and Nichole Esch of

Westland announce the birth of
Jo•hua Thomas Nov. 15 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He Joina a siblings Ron-
343,2. Grandparents are Sharon
Esch, Ron Esch, Marilyn
Williams and Thomas Tetreault.

Erin M. Meek of Westland

· announces the birth of Parris

i John Meek Dec. 9 at Oakwood

Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are
Charles and Elizabeth Morgan of
Westland and jerry Afeek of

¥psilanti.
I John and Paulette Donahue

Of Weatland announce the birth

of Justan Taylor Nov. 15 at the
Airthing Center of Garden City.
He joins a brother, Brandan
Joshua Roberts, 2 1/2. Grandpar-
ents are Larry and Peggy Arm-
strong of Cedar Springs, Lor-

raine Donahue of Redford and

Thomas Donahue of Milford.

Jim and Brooke Walton of

Plymouth announce the birth of
Aaron Henry Dec 7 at Oak-
wood Hospital/Annapolis Center-

Wayne. He joins a sister, Abbi
Grandparents are Jim and
Dawne Fournier and Don and

Mary Walton, all of Livonia.
David and Connie Boyd of

Westland announce the birth of

Michelle Renae Nov 16 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins two sisters,
Hannah Mae, 2, and Rebeca, 1.
Grandparents are John and
Hanny ar of Westland.

Ron and Karen Ainsworth

of Garden City announce the
birth of Raymond Alan Dec. 7
at Oakwood Hospital/Annapolis
Center-Wayne. He joins two sis-
ters, Jessica, 20, and Amber, 3.

Grandparents are Robert and
Candance McHale of Westland,
Louise and Jack Boatwick of

Dearborn, Mary Aingworth of
Canon City, Nev., and Richard
Aingworth of Riverside, Calif.

Joshua Lee Chadwick and

Melimaa Jeanann Holman of

Westland announce the birth of

Cheyenne Elizabeth Chad-
wick Nov. 17 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
She joins a brother, Christopher
Lee Chadwick, 4. Grandparents
are Bob and Mary Hunt of Gar-
den City.

Ed Pawczuk and Tracey
Bailey of Westland announce
the birth of Sydney Michelle
Pawczuk Dec. 10 at Oakwood

Hospital/Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Bailey of Hud-
son, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Pawczuk of Westland.
Marc and Monica View of

Canton announce the birth of

Matthew Scott Nov 18 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He join• a sister,
Macayla. 3 1/2. Grandparents
are Larry and Mary Rasmussen
of Canton, Dennis and Dee Szy-
man•ki of St. Clair Shores and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry View of

Farmington Hills.
Jim and Sharon Stanley of

Redford announce the birth of

Joseph Robert Nov. 9 at Bots-
ford General Hospital in Farm-
ington Hills. He joins a sister,
Katerina, 3. Grandparents are
Robert and Marie Hamel of St.

Clair Shores and the late

Josephine and Matt Stanley.
, Dan and Lisa Vega

announce the birth of Allison

Theresa Jan. 3 at St. Mary Hos-

pital in Livonia.
Chri,topher and Tammy

Law of Redford announce the

birth of Chri,topher William
Jr. Nov 23 at the Birthing Cen-
ter of Garden City Hospital. He
joins a sister, Jessica Jade, 15
months. Grandparents are
William and Trina Law of Kauai,

Hawaii, and George and Janece
Gomolak of Weetland.

Ron and Dorene Vensko of

Livonia announce the birth of

Mallory Edith Dec. 29 at Oak-
wood Hospital in Dearborn.
Grandparents are Aurel and Jill
Schryer of Dearborn Heights,
Marie Zammit of Lexington,
Mich., and John Vensko of
Uniontown, Pa. Great-grand-
mother is Mary Lashock of Del-
tona Beach, Fla.

Randy and Candace Brouw-
er of Redford announce the birth

of Shellby Nicole Nov. 25 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hoepital. She join, a mister,
Savannah Renea, 22 months
Grandparents are Dick Brouwer,
Shirley Klenn and Vince Klenn.

Patrick and Lisa Dufour of

Westland announce the birth of

Victoria Ro•e Aug. 11 at St
Mary Hospital in Livonia. She
joins a sister, Kaitlyn, 2 1/2.
Grandparents are Ted and Marie
Chorney of Livonia and David
and Noreen Dufour of Amherst-

burg, Ontario, Canada.
Paula Gearin of Westland

announces the birth of

Michaela Cathleen Jan 7 at

Oakwood Hospital Annapolil
Center-Wayne. Grandparent,
are Mike and Barb Gearin of
Livonia. Great-grandmother ii
Winnie Shorkey of Avon Park.
Fla.

Religion from page B7

the church, 49555 N. Territorial,

Plymouth Township. This year's
play is A Soldier's Choice." Tick-
ets are $10. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 414-7777 or visit

Www.templenet.org.

LENTEN BREAKFAST

: The First United Methodist

Church of Garden City will have
a Lenten breakfast 9:30 a.m.

Saturday. March 27, at the
thurch 6443 Merriman. It will be

0 time of mediation and break-

fast, followed by a program fea-
turing Joseph Jessup, tenor,
soloist and guitarist.

A program for women spon-
. Bored by ¢he United Methodist

Women, there is no charge, but a
donation will be accepted. Reser-

vations are requested and can be

made by calling (734) 421-8628.

SILENT-LIVE AUCTION

Meadowbrook Congregational
Church will have a live and

silent auction 7-10 p.m. Satur-
day, March 27, at the church,
21355 Meadowbrook, Novi.

Doors open at 6 p.m. for sign-
in and preview of all items.
Admission will be $5 for adults,
children 12 year and under free.
Admission includes, refresh-
ments, hors d'oeuvres, desserts
and beverages and a chance to
win a variety of door prizes.

Trips, dinners and sports memo-
rabilia will be among the items
auctioned off

For more iMformation, call
(248 348-7757.

CHILDREN'S MUSICAL

The Praisemaker Choir of

Memorial Church of Christ

will present their musical,
l'wo by Two," 6:30 p.m. Sun-
day, March 28, at the church,
35475 Five Mile, Livonia.

The children, in costume,

will sign songs about Noah
and his ark. The directors are

Mike and Shona Vincent, Dave
and Diane Jacobs, Jim and
Leslie Buchanan and Paul

Pilat. For more information,
call the church at 9734) 464-

6722.

CONGREGATION SKATE

Hosanna Tabor Lutheran

Church will have an afternoon of

roller or in-line skating Sunday,

March 28, at the Skating Station
II, Joy Road between Haggerty

and Lilley roads, Canton. Skate
times will be 1:30-4:30 p.m. and
cost $4.50 plus $2 skate rental.
For more information, call the

church at (313 ) 937-2424.

NEW BEGINNINe

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group, will have its regular
meeting 7 p.m. Thursday, April
1, at St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six

Mile, east of Merriman, Livonia.

The program is for people suffer-
ing as the result of the death of a
loved one. There are no fees.

People may attend any or all
sessions as they feel the need.
For more information, call the
church office at (734) 422-6038,

Marilyn Wilkinson at (248) 380-
7903, or Rosemary Kline at (734)

462-3770.

SPECIAL PROORAM

Ronald C. Smeenge will pre-
sent the one-person play, "Pon-
tius Pilate,' based on the histori-
cal novel by Paul L. Maier, at
continental breakfast and ser-

vice Maundy Thursday, April 1, .
at St. Matthew's United

Methodist Church, 30900 Six
Mile, Livonia.

Sponsored by St. Matthew's
United Methodist Women, the
continental breakfast will be at

9430 a.m., followed by the pro-
gram at 10:15 a.m. A nursery
will be provided free of charge.
Tickets cost $5 each and are

available in advance only
through Monday, March 22. For
reservations, call (734) 422-6038. Ronald Smeenge as Pontius Pllate
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Taking flight!OBSERVER PCA repelsSPORTS
SCENE 'Skins rally

Counsel JVs perfect Rocks knock out Northern, 70-68 BY C.J. RISAK
SPO/rrlino,Tom

Can't get better than perfect. And
that's just what the Our Lady of Good
Counsel Boys A junior varsity basket-
ball team was this season.

The Good Counsel JVs posted a 20-
0 record, winning the St. Clare pre-
season tournament, the Dearborn
Divine Child Christmas Tournament,

and the St. Valentine post-season
tournament. They were also perfect in
West Suburban League play, and -
to cap off their season - they were
voted the Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion'B Sporternanghip Award, selected
by opposing coaching staffg.

Team members include Andy Case,
Dave Coppiellie, Dave Hall, Kyle
Gendron, Tony Leon, Greg Marrone,
John Napolitano, Dave Neu, Andrew
Riedy, Tim Schroeter, Jon Smart, Tim
Storch and Brian Whiting.

Sharks win crown

the Mighty Sharks ofthe Plymouth-
Canton Hockey Association are the
1998-99 league champions in the Lit-
tle Caesars Mite B Division III. The
Sharks, coac}ted by Rick Cigile, post-
ed a 15-1-1 record.

Team members are Don Barlow,
Joseph Beard, Ryan Blakey, Ryan
Cigile, Zachary Cisek, Kenny
Durham, Nicholas Gennety, Spencer
Hall, Joshua Hope, Matthew Hull,
Steven Manser, Ryan May, Brendan
Muir, Brett Shanley, Patrick Smiat-
acz and Bradley Wilhelm. Assistant
coaches are Dave Smiatacz and Don

Barlow; the team manager is Craig
Manser.

Cushman honored

Katie Cushman, a senior guard on
Madonna University's women's bas-
ketball team, has been named to the
NAIA Division II All-American Schol-
ar-Athlete team for the second-

straight year.

Cushman, a Flint Powers HS grad-
uate, will complete her double-major
in criminal justice and sign language
studies in May. She has a cumulative
3.73 grade-point average. Cushman
also holds virtually every offensive
record at Madonna, including all-time
leading scorer.

To be named to the all-academic

squad, a student-athlete must be at
least a junior, have a cumulative
grade-point average of 3.5 or higher,
and be a significant contributor to
their team.

Football meeting
A meeting to help organize the

three football teams sponsored by Our
Lady of Good Counsel will be held at
7 p.m. Wednesday, April 14 at Our
Lady of Good Counsel, located at 1062
Church in Plymouth. The meeting is
for all boys in third through eighth
grades who want to play football, and
their parents. Those eligible are mem-
berg of the following parishes: Our
Lady of Good Counsel, St. Kenneth,
Our Lady of Victory, St. Mary's of
Wayne, St. Richard, St. Thomas
A'Beckett, Divine Savior, Resurrec-
tion, St. James and St. John Neu-
mann.

The third/fourth grade team will be
coached by Ed Jeffery; the fifth/sixth
grade team will be coached by Mark
Zygomtonwicz; and the

seventh/eighth grade team will be
coached by Mike Girskis. A summer
camp with the OLGC coaches and
others from local high school and col-
lege staffs is scheduled for August.

For more information, contact Mike
Girskis at (734) 427-6270

Plymouth T-Ball
The city of Plymouth Recreation

Division will have registration for its
5-6 year-old T-Ball League from 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m., April 12-30 at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center. Cost is $55,
with Plymouth city residents receiv-
ing a $35 discount. The season lasts
seven weeko, from June 19-Aug. 7. A
birth certificate im required; those eli-
gible must be born from July-Decem-
ber 1992; January-December 1993;
and January-July 1994.

For more information, call he
Recreation office at (734) 4554620

Anyone Interested in submitting items to

Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send
them to sports editor C.J. Rinak. 36251

Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI, 48150, or mey FAX
them to ( 734) 591·7279.

r--

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR
cjrisak€Doe.homecomm.net

The final buzzer was sounding, and still the outcome was
in doubt.

This Class A state regional semifinal played Tuesday
ended the way it should have - without certainty. At least
not until the shot Detroit Northern's Tony White launched
from just past the half-court line a moment before the
buzzer blasted had banged off the rim, coming periously
close to being a game-winner.

Instead, it just provided a thrilling climax to a game that
had been packed with them. Indeed, the final minute alone
had more turning points than some teams witness in a sea-
son. *-

But this game ended as it should have: With the team
that·had dominated most of the way on top.

Plymouth Salem 70, Northern 68.
The Rocks, now 19-4, return to Birmingham Groves at 7

p.m. tonight to play Southfield-Lathrup {now 21-3) for the
regional championship. The Chargers defeated North Farm-
ington 65-41 in the other regional semi.

Northern finishes 17-7

Now for those last-minute turning points.
With 3:20 left in the final quarter, Salem led 65-60. But a

turnover and an offensive foul helped the Jay Hawks score
seven-straight points (five by White) to give them a 67-65
lead with 55 seconds remaining.

That turning point was followed by a missed jumper by
Salem's Adam Wilson and a missed one-and-one free throw

by Northern's Gary Solomon, the latter with 42.4 seconds
left, After a timeout, the Rocks worked the ball into the
paint to Rob Jones, and he was fouled by Brynell Jones (his
fifth). Rob Jones made both. and-the game was tied at 67-all
with 25.6 seconds to play.

Turning point No. 3: Northern's White dribbled toward
the top of the key, and Jake Gray dived in to knock the ball
away. Aaron Rypkowski retrieved it and sped downcourt
with the final seconds ticking away, but his layup was
blocked by Shannon Pope, who was whistled for his fifth foul
with 6.8 seconds remaining. Rypkowski missed his first
from the line, but hit the second, and the Rocks were up 68-
67.

Turning point No. 4: Solomon tried to split the Salem
defenders near half-court, but lost control of the ball - and
the whistle blew again, this time signalling a foul on the
Rocks' Mike Korduba. Solomon tied the game at 68-all with
his first shot, but he missed his second with 3.4 seconds to
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Which led to turning point No. 5: Wilson took the
inbounds pass and tried to get in position for a last-second
shot, and was inexplicably fouled by White with .5 left. Wil-
son hit both, leading to White's last-ditch, half-court shot
that barely missed.

And that led to delirium on Salem's bench.
It was a huge win for a team that started the season fast,

then fell into a funk midway through and is just now coming
out of it. "We played as well as this earlier this season," said
Rocks' coach Bob Brodie. "Even better - the first time we
played ( and beat) Northern, we played better.

But we played just as hard tonight as we've ever played."
A quick start got the Rocks on track early, and they were

never derailed.

"We jumped out on them big early," said Brodie. "The dif-

Please see ROCKS, (4

ng Mules finish
49 tourney run
K and will help the team next year and in

the future."

bout as far as they Andrea Pruett and Angie Sillmon
stood out for the Rocks, 48-11-1, but
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In retrospect, it'o perfectly
understandable.

Here the goal embedded in the
young minds of the Plymouth
Christian Academy Eagle, was
clearly visible, dangling enticingly
before them. All that separated
them from it was a 32-minut*
stretch of basketball.

It would be easy to look beyond
those four quarters to what lay
ahead. But that's not what PCA
did in its Class D regional semifi-
nal against Camden-Frontier
Wednesday at Hillsdale College.

The Eagles played some tough,
unbeatable basketball - for the
better part of two quarters, any-
way. Then their vision shifted.

And it very nearly cost them. At
the end, however, PCA regrouped
and managed to hold off the Red-
akins for a 49-46 triumph.

The Eagles, 21-3 overall, now
have the opportunity to fulfill
their pre-tournament goal: They
go up against Adrian Lenawee
Christian at 7 p.m. Friday at
Hillsdale for the regional title.
Lenawee is 23-0 on the season
and ranked second in Class D.

"Our team goal at the start of
the tournament was to try and get
back to the regional final and plag:
the No. 2-ranked team again/'.
said PCA coach Doug Taylor. "f:
mean, how many teams get -2
chance to play a team that good? D

"They're a great team.They d¢
everything well.

The two regional finalists aren'lk
strangers. PCA lost to th42
Cougars 65-51 Dec. 29, giving th€€
Eagles their first loss of the sea-; ·
son. A 12-game win streak fol€
lowed for PCA, with a league:
championship and a first-eve:;
state district title. Still, that losi:
to Lenawee Christian lingered. 5

But to get to the Cougars, the:
Eagles had to get past Camdeni
Frontier. Initially, that did not
look to be a problem. PCA roare¢:
out of the gate against the small,:
er, slower Redskins (now 11-12)i:
indeed, it appeared this game;
would degenerate into an earlg·
blowout. The Eagles blanked C-E:
15-0 in the first quarter; it wait:
19-2 with less than 4 1/2 minutee:
left in the half, with the 'Skinsi·
making just 1-of-8 floor shots and
committing nine turnovers.

But on a team noted for itar

three-point shooting, such surgeEK
can be quickly reversed. "We jus€
wanted to tease them," said C-E
coach Dave Follis. Actually, wd ,
had a lot of mental mistakes for2
our team. And we came out real
tight in the first quarter."

With all five PCA starters on-
the bench, the 'Skins started theit
comeback with 2:30 left in the.

first half, facing a 28-10 climb€
They started their trek by scoring-
the last eight of the half to make
it 28-18 at the break.

By the end of the third period
C-F had made it a six-point game,
thanks to eight points from Cha€f
Heller. When the senior forwar4
nailed two more shots to start th<
fourth quarter, it was a one-bas

ket game - and the young Eagle,5
Oust two seniors) were rattled. 4

Aaron Smith took over fo¢
Heller after that. His two baskets•
the second a triple, in a 40-secondf
span put the 'Sking ahead, 43-42;
with 3:33 left in the game. 5

If players are defined by suctt
situations, PCA found a few. The
Eagles wasted no time in retaliat=
ing, with Mike Huntsman •corini*
consecutive baskets and Evalt
Gaines making a steal and scorQ.
ing. The six-point run put then¥
up 48-43 with 1:52 left. 1

It wasn't over - not yet. Smitlt
nailed another three to narrow€
the gap to two with 1:07 to go, bub
rebounding by Derric 1,ensee an(i
Huntsman, and the quick hand,6
of Jordan Roose, sealed the ou€
come. Roose hit the fint in a one€

and-one free throw situation witli
seven seconds left to increa,4
PCA's lead to three; after C.F*
Heller rebounded the miss. Roo®f
stole the ball and time ran out .

Roose finished with 13 point*
and oeven usi,ti, while Hunt,*
man had 13 points and eigh*
rebounds. Isensee totaled 1points and seven boards, an
Gaines had 10 point• Heller hn*
ished with 18 points: Smith hat
10. .

T ¥ - 1 1.-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -
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Salem ma
For two of the three Plymouth Salem

wrestler, who advented to compete in the
Divimion I *tate individual wr-tling champi-
onships lut weekend at Detroit's Joe Louis
Arena, it wa, a good showing.

For both heavyweight Charlie Hamblin
and 112-pounder John Mervyn, it started out
well, too. Hamblin, a Demor who finimhed aec-
ond in the state to Redford Catholic Cen-
tral'B Casey Rogowski last year, beat Nic
LaFear of Davison 6-4 in his opening match.

Mervyn, a junior, enjoyed similar success
with an opening-round 13-2 triumph over
Adam Cross of Rochester Adams.

But both lost their next matches, Hamblin
getting pinned by Utica's Aaron Lambert in
1:07 and Mervyn losing to eventual champi-
on Eric Gervais of Grand Haven 7-5.

Salem's third competitor, Ron Thompson,
another junior who wrestled at 112, got off'
on the wrong foot but fought his way back

STATE

STATE INDIVIDUAL CHAMMONSH Chi- 11-

AREA WRESTLERS ROUTS ..1- (- .01

(Davison), 6-4
M-ch 11-13 mt Jal La11 A--

(Utica). 1:07: :4

DIVISION I Adams). 7-3 FIt

Caley RO,OW'Id heavy.light, Red.id John M.m'

Catholic Contial (lit place): pinned Andy place): defeat

Isiler (Grand Ledge), 5:04: decisioned Ted Adams). 13·22,

Bowersox (Northville). 194, dec Jim Kilcoyne Haven). 7-5:

(Pgrtage Central), 7 3, dec Kyle Croskey (Rochestert. 9

+ EEast lansing). 116 Final FecoN: 46-0 (Salem). 118.
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tmen solid at state
 son finished -venth.

I+1*Tg WRESTLING Mervyn's final match record is 45-7;
Thompson finishes at 47-16.

with a strong finish. Thompson 16st his open- Hamblin's stay at state was shorter. He

er, 19-4, to Scott Walker of Flushing.
lost his first match in the Wrestleback
bracket 7-3 to James Pack of Rochester

In the Wrestleback bracket, Thompson
excelled, pinning Harry Durbin of Royal Oak

Adams and was eliminated. Hamblin ended

Kimball in 2:00 and Brooks Cozart of Howell up with a 32-10 record.

in 4:14. That put him up against Mervyn, Rogowski, meanwhile, captured his sec-
who defeated Brian VanEman of Rochester ond-straight heavyweight state title and
9-6 in his first Wrestleback bracket match. kept his unbeaten match record alive, beat-

Mervyn beat his Salem teammate, 11-8,
ing Kyle Croskey of East Lansing, 11-6 in

which left him in the running for a possible
the final.

tbird-place finish. But he lost to Flushing's CC teammate Mitch Hancock reached the

Walker, 7-0. final at 152, but lost to Brad Anderson of
Forest Hills Central in the final, 8-6 in over-

Mervyn did win his final match, however, time.
besting Craig Shutick of Rockford 7-0 to
place fifth. Thompson was also successful, Also, Livonia Stevenson's Josh Gunterman

bouncing back from his loss to Mervyn to pin ended up with a state title at 1)3, beating
Randy Jackson of Saginaw©in 4:25. Thomp. Jordan Earley of East Kentwood 2-1 in the

final.

milrEIAL WRESTUNG RESULTS
iblin, 1-vy.•10•1, Pty=-th ing), 70: Bnned Craig Shutick (Rockford), Brandon Coopef (Holt). 54, dec. Doug Norton

place): defeated Nic Wear 2:44 Fl/.1 -co,/ 45.7 (Romeo), 105. lost to Brad Anderson (Grand

L pinned by Aaron Lambert Ron Th=•,Pol. 112, M,mowl 1-m (-
Rapids Forest Hills Central), 8-6 (OT). Anal

ost to James Pack (Rochester -,th place): lost to Scott Walle, (Flushir<),
.cord: 47-4

mal FIC-: 3210 194. pinned Harry Durbin (Royal Oak Kirrh Brocc Naysmith, 216, Redford CC (3,4

4 112, PI-le•th Sal- (/th ball). 2·00. pinned Brooks Colaft (Howell), plaoi): p. Jon Rutenste,n (Bay City Westem),

ed Adam Cross (Rochester 4,14: lost to John Mervyn (Satem), 118: 4.12: dec. josh Adams (Temperance Bedford),

lost to Eric Gervats (Grand p,nned Randy Jackson (Satinaw), 4:25 FInal 73: lost to Pat DeGain (Clarkston). 174: dec

defeated Brian VanEman ric-: 47 16 Vic Moya (Bay City Central), 17-4: dec. Mike

)6: defeated Ron Thompson MItch Hancock. 152. R-ord CC (ninn- Delorge (Flint Carman-Ainsworth). 8-2. Final

lost to Scott Walker (Flush· up): dec. Chris Schuper ( Saline). 161; dec.
-cord: 35-4
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Salem finishes 12th
'ht Class A state mee

Juit like the Western LakeD ¥ neke wn. 17th in thl 6

Activities Association meason.
The three boys gwimming

Dowerhouses in the WLAA 1,
weren't among the top teams in free relay *m
the state, it'B true, but they mon, Aaron Shelto#. .uat
made it interesting in a battle las and Lock was fifth
between themselves - and 1:27.29. Their 200 -dky n
Livonia Stevenson won this tebm of Eric Lynn, Paul hi
„ time, placing 10th at last Sat- Locke and Shelton placed'l
lur€lay's Claim A state final, in 1:40.07.
1-ted by Oakland University. Other state qualifier,

2 The Spartans ocored 39 Salem were Camill•• in the
, points to edge WLAA rivals free (29th, 1:50.08) and Bi
r·Nerth Farmingt,n, which was Merte- in th, 500 free (2
1lth with 36 points, and Ply- 4:59.23). The Rocks' 400 1
mouth Salem, which placed relay team wae di,qualihed.
12th with 36. Plymouth Canton faile,

The Rocks had one swimmer score. Its 200 medley re
reach the individual champi- team wu 20th (1:41.00>,
onehip finals: Andrew Locke, 400 free relay was 1
who qualified with the second- (3:19.67) and its 200 he n
fastest time in the 50-yard team of KurtiR Hornick, Ju
freestyle (21.19). Howe¥er, in Allen, Don LeClair and Cl
the finals, Locke placed sixth Williams fini,hed 1
in 21.97 in a race that separat- (1:30.19). Individually, Hon
ed second and sixth by .85. was 20th in the 50 free (22
North's Matt Zald was fifth in and Aaron Reeder wal 29tl
21.63. the 100 backstroke (56.27).
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Shamrock star secures 2nd-straq
BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

skowalski@oe.homecomm.net

The next championship Red-
ford Catholic Central's Casey
Rogowski and East Lansing's
Kyle Croskey vie for will be of
the team variety when they
become football teammates at

Central Michigan University.
But on Saturday, they battled

only for themselves in the Divi-
sion I individual state wrestling

. tournament at Detroit's Joe
_ Louis Arena.

Rogowski secured his second-
iship and
i seasons
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I WRESTLING

ball scholarships to CMU, which
gave this match a subplot.

Croskey has a playing weight
of about 285 pounds in football
which means he had to cut

weight just to be eligible for the
275-pound division.

Rogowski disnlissed Croskey
in methodical fashion. The two
were tied 0-0 after the first pen-
od.

Rogowski will be glad to have
him as a college teammate.

"He's the biggest guy I've ever
wrestled," Rogowski said. "You
think 285 pounds and you think
fat, but he wasn't. He was about
6-2,6-3 and really put together."

0 - . 0

frhe 0111¥w

Rogowski is 91-0 over the last
two years, including 46-0 this
year.

From day one, he was the pro-
hibitive favorite to defend his

championship, He surprised the
field in his junior year, winning
the state title despite not being
ranked No. 1 throughout the sea-
son.

It's just like a great relief that
it's over, I accomplished all I
wanted and all my worrying is
done," Rogowski said. Ut's a lot
harder being the favorite."

Rogo*ki is the Shamrocks'
ninth repeat state champion.

"He's an awesome wrestler

and so were the other eight
before him," said CC coach Mike
Rodriguez, who shed tears while
hugging Rogowski afterward.
"When you're close to a young
man like Casey it's just tearful."

Rogowski was teary-eyed but
none of the tears fell.

"I was too tired to cry," he
said.

To reach the finals, Rogowski
had to beat a familiar opponent,
Portage Central's Jim Kilcoyne,
in the semifinals. After falling
behind early, Rogowski rallied
for a 7-3 victory.

"He got ticked because he got

1 Sprint <
pres,

CHAI
. Fri.. Marct

Semifina

Seed #1 vs. Se

5:00 PM

taken down on his back,"
Rodriguez said.

Rogowski beat him earlier in
the year, too.

"He was more prepared this
time, knew what was coming,
what I had," Rogowski said. "He
came out more fired up, used
more stuffthe second time."

Rogowski began the three-day
tournament with a pin in 5 min-
utes, 4 seconds against Andy
Isler of Grand Ledge and a 19-4
technical fall victory over
Northville's Ted Bowersox.

The first match was delayed
about 4 1/2 hours because Joe
Louis Arena had to be cleared
due to an asbestos scare. The
wrestlers bided their time next
door at Cobo Arena.

Rodriguez said the long delay
on the first day of matches hurt
Rogowski more than his oppo-
nent.

"If you are a state champion
and all I'm thinkking about is
getting at you, it's to the under-
dog's advantage," Rodriguez
said. "It's a head game."

This is the first year the finals
were held in Detroit and though
attendance records were set

Rodriguez liked the old two-day
format at Battle Creek's Kellogg

-t

the summ,

yht title hockey grop

degree weat
Rowe saic

ship was Ji

years with

Arena. travel teai

He's not alone.

"Three days dragging it out is
way too much," Rodriguez said.
"Just get it over with."

Rogowski is a three-sport star
for the Shamrocks, spendingspring on the baseball team. He <
took up wrestling as a freshman
as something to do between 8ea-
sons.

Then he started to like it.

UI took it up just as an in
between thing to keep in shape, BA
he said. "It helped with my bal-
ance. When I got in the room I        -
decided I wanted to be a three-
timer (three-time state champi-
on)."

Rogowski had to settle for
being a two-timer after failing to
make the state tournament as a

189-pounder in his sophomore
year.

When asked if hell ever have

another wrestler like Rogowski,
Rodriguez said leah, his broth-
er."

Ryan Rogowski is a freshman
on the CC wrestling team and
big brother thinks he has a
promising future.

He saw what I did go I told
him it's his turn next year," .-'
Casey said.

ILLEGE HOCKEY

Ar "THE 3OE"
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. March 20

impionship
Game

7:30 PM

Seed #2 vs. Seed #3
8:30 PM
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Tickets are $22.50. $ 16. $12 and $8

and are on sale now at the Joe Louis Arena Box Office,

all ,=.B....., locations or charge by phone at
248.645.6666

Great Group Rates Available, call 31 3-965-3099!

AMILY - 4 General Admission Tickets ONLY

4 Pizza Slices $35ACK - 4 Cokes
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---ouble-winner
mA - Whalers clinch 1st

Let'i just get to the play-
-1- - liall- -00., shall we? -

 CC wins title; Rowe is top player
D BY BrEVE KOWALSKI

ar.,1 wirrE•

akowalakiloe.homecom.net

D Redford Catholic Central senior
Keith Rowe will take home a trophy

t. from the 1998-99 season but the one
he'll cherish most is the one that will

, stay in the school's trophy case.
Shortly after the Shamrocks

defeated East Kentwood 2-0 in Sat-
urday's Class A hockey champi-
onship at the Flint IMA, Rowe

0 learned he won this year's Mr. Hock-
ey award.

k The trophy honoring the year's top
menior will look nice at home but
he'll look forward to returning to

o school on occasion to get a glimpse
at the state championship hardware.

• Rowe also played on CC's 1997
h state champion team when he was
, more of a follower than leader.

"This year I was more a part of it
d as a leader," said Rowe, who led the
h Shamrocks in asgists and was fourth
k in goals scored. What I took more
i) pride in is my leadership skills. I

matured as a person, not just as a
hockey player. I think we have the
hardest working team in the state
and it shows. We worked through
the summer, running hills in 90
degree weather."

Rowe said his biggest influence in
hockey growing up in Redford Town-
ship was Joe Job, his coach for five
years with the Detroit Diesel Power
travel teams. A 3.1 student who

scored 22 on his ACT, Rowe plans on
playing either for a junior A pro-
gram or attending a prep school next
year.

Former CC player Scott Curtin
was the Mr. Hockey recipient two
years ago.

It'§ really an honor and I'm happy
for it," Rowe said. Team awards
come first but I'll take individual

awards, too.

Jim Spiewak, a sophomore sensa-
tion, scored both CC goals, which
weren't easy to come by against East
Kentwood'a senior goaltender Gary
Olson.

Olson stopped 39 shots and was
helped a couple times when CC
shots rang off the goal post.

"They're a good team, real fast,
and have done it all year," Olson
said. They deserved it. I'm very
exhausted. I can hardly walk right
now."

East Kentwood, which lost a non-

league game to the Shamrocks 4-2
earlier in the year, managed only 10
shots at CC junior goalie Ben
Dunne.

As dominant as CC was, East

Kentwood nearly tied the score at 1-
1 with 4:16 left in the second period
when Dunne made brilliant saves on

a breakaway by Eric Jensen and the
rebound shot by Mike Lenhertz.

After a scoreless first period the
Shamrocks opened the scoring with
a goal by Spiewak, assisted by Todd
Bentley and David Moss 41 seconds

into the second period.
Spiewak finished the two-on-one

after taking a perfect pass from
Bentley and firing the puck over
Olson's outatretched legs.

I skated into the zone, the
defenseman faded off to Bentley, the
goalie went down and I just chipped
it over him," said Spiewak, who fin-
ished the season with 11 goals and
19 assists.

Spiewak added an insurance goal
at 13:11 of the third period, picking
up a loose puck and driving a wrist
shot past Olson from close range.

Bentley had the assist on that
goal, too.

"To be honest with you I didn't see
the second one go in," Spiewak said.
"It was a little luck."

This was the Shamrock, third
state championship in Gordie St.
John's six seasons as coach, and the
school's fourth overall. They finished
the season with a 29-1-1 overall
record.

East Kentwood finished at 23-7-1.

This goalie did a great job, held
them in the game, but right to the
end we were very patient tonight,"
St. John said. "It was frustrating
that we couldn't put it in and we hit
the pipe a couple times. Tonight we
played three solid 15 minute pen-
ods. I was throwing four lines at
them and they had two and a half
for 45 minutes and that makes a dif-
ference."

The win over the Wind-

mor Bpitfires last Thur,lay
proved tobepivotal forthe
Plymouth Whaler. - at
least considering the cir-

cum•tance, that followed over the weekend.

The Plymouth Whalen came up flat in a
pair of performances, losing twice at home -
3- 1 to the Guelph Storm Saturday and 6-1 to
the Spitfirei Sunday.

The 100- dropped the Whalen to 50-13-4
overall, but they remained atop the overall
Ontario Hockey League standing• with 104
points (two more than the Barrie Colts) and,
with one game remaining, clinched the top
spot in the upcoming OHL playoffl.

Guelph, first in the OHL's Midwest Divi-
sion, is 43-21-2; Windsor, last in the West
Division, i 23-38-6.

Unfortunately, it did mean Plymouth's
term at the top of the Canadian Hockey
League polls was short-lived. The Whalen
dropped to third.

Robert Holsinger made 17 saves in goal
against Guelph. but gave up a power-play
goal to Eric Beaudoin in the first period and
second-period goals to Kevin Mitchell and
Joe Gerbe. Jamie Lalonde scored for Ply-
mouth on the power play in the third period,
ruining the shutout bid by Storm goalie
Craig Anderson (40 save:)

In the lose to the Spitfires, Holsinger sur-
rendered three goals in the first two periods
and Rob Zepp allowed three more in the
third. They combined to make 21 saves. Ron
Vogel allowed one goal and made 45 stops for
Windsor.

Nikos Tselios scored Plymouth's only goal,
in the third period. Jasono Polera and Jeff
Martin each scored two goals for the Spit-
fires.

The Whalen final game of the regular Bea-
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Ambanadors,till 1 st

The Compuware Ambaamadors knocked off
the Chicago Freeze 5-1 Sunday in Chicago to
stay in first place in the North American
Hockey League with a 34-11-6 record, one
point ahead of the Soo Kewadin Casino Indi-
ans (36-15-1).

Josh Bowers collected a goal and an assist,
and Mark Mink, Pat Brush,Nick Schrader
and Rob Globke added single goals for the
Ambassadors, who host the Indians in a
showdown for first place Saturday and Sun-
day at Compuware Arena in Plymouth.
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Licensed

Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

 ' FREE ESTIMATES
V,sit Our Full Kitchen and

Bath Showroom
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WEIAAND SHOPPING CENTER

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Third Annual Jobs

& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care.
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

This is the third year for this highly rated job fair. The previous
two years have been =SOLD OUT'. Recruiters and job
seekers rate the job fair very high lor convenience and

success in finding quabfied job candidates. Call the Chamber
TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair

PARTICIP*nON WILL BRING YOU THE FOLLOWING Aa/ANTAGES
..

(Same location since 1975)

34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

00*' e 7019€t 0 ....M/0,91....d/0/blill'.*b... ... 0./d//0....../co.4

(734) 7224170
.....+

We've taken speed
---to-ne,a,-heights

O&E Online's new 56K

(V.90 standard) modems

and digitally enhanced
connection to the

backbone of the Internet

make it possible for you to
access the 'Net' at warp

w. Download that breaking
news, entertainment

information, and those

stock quotes with
spectacular speed!

0&E Online lets you e-
mail your friends,

· exchange pictures with
long distance relatives and
experience a new world
of sound and video

multimedia!

181 5 15 per month gives you:
Full WWW Access • E-mail • Newsgroups and more!
No set-up fees • Free technical support
• local numbers in your area • Free software (Mac or PC,)

Go where you've never gone before

TO GE [ 04-1 INE, CA[ t:

734-591-0500 or 248-901-4716
C )r log on 10:

http://oeon line.com/subscribe.html

T On sah at n. pah. t. omel
f . Call (248) m.100 1

=
t„Ili:$11% visit our website at www.piltinitcom 
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WHALERS

PLAYOFFS

START

Individual Playoff Seats
MLP. $15.00

Executive Re-ve $10.00

End Zon, 010.00
Check -tour w•b ute at

www.WymolawhaFAcom

Order Your Playoff Tickets Now!
Compuware Sports Arena

14900 Beck Road, Plymouth Township
Call ( 734) 4518400 for more lformatlon
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BY DAN OMEARA
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-?outhfield-Lathrup turned up the
lefnaive preuure on North Farmington
id the *econd half and turned a cle- ba•-
ketball game into a rout Tu-day.

The Chargers outscored the Raiden
40-14 after halflime and coasted into the

.final of the Clan A regional tournament
.at Birmingham Groves with a 66-41 vic-
tory.

-: 9Ne let (the Raiders) get too comfort-
·able running their offense in the first
half,» Lathrup coach Mike Avery said. -It
was standstill defense instead of pressur-
ing the ball. They got confident because
-we weren't guarding like we normally do.
• "It was a good team effort on every-
bidy's part as far as stepping up their

"gAme in the second half."
0 Lathrup (21-3) will play another Wemt-
ern Lakes Activities Association team,

/Plymouth Salem, for the regional cham-
pionship at 7 tonight.

'The Rocks ( 19-4), who lost twice to
'Nbrth during the regular season, were
¥0-68 winners over Detroit Northern in
the other semifinal contest Tuesday.
'. It's going to be a tough ballgame,

,Abery said, adding the Chargers "wei-
. fame the challenge. They have a good
. qutside shooting team. You have to get
;09 the perimeter and play some defense.»

Lathrup senior Brandon Edwards
,*qored 15 of his game-high 21 points in
.the second half when he was 11-of-12

.shooting free throws.
Solomon Edwards, a 6-foot-2 senior

who has signed with Wagner, a Division
I school in New York, had seven of his

nine points in the second half and 6-4
junior Ken Moore six of his nine.

1He's our senior captain (Solomon
Edwards) and he'a called upon to do a lit-
tle bit of everything - shooting,

rebounding, pushing the ball up the floor
and leading our defenae,» Avery said.
*He doe• whatever it take, to win. He got
us going defenlively, but we like to see
all five doing the same thing:

Senior guardo Kim Bell and Antoine
Johnson toised in 10 and eight points,
respectively, for the Chargen, who shot
50 percent ( 12-of-24 ) in the Becond half.

The Chargers tightened their perime-
ter defense, taking away what enabled
the Raiders to hold a 27-25 halflime lead,

and still guarded the post well while
putting more pressure on the ball. North
had just four iecond-half field goals.

"Our defenie in the Becond half became

our offense,» Avery said. «(The Raiders)
are pretty solid and did a good job
rebounding. But in the second half we
did a good job keeping them off the
glass..

*We got hurt on second shots and by
their pressure,» North assistant coach
Pete Mantyla said. "They're quick and
they're physical with their pressure.

*The teams that have hurt us have

been ones who've gone after us man-to-
man. (The Chargers) have a big quick-
ness advantage.

Mantyla was filling in for North head
coach Tom Negos}nan, who was in Idaho
to see his son Todd's team, Cornerstone

College, compete in the NAIA national
tournament.

North junior Phil Watha scored all of
his team-high 14 points in the first half,
but Lathrup shut down his three-point
shooting in the second. Junior center
Emir Medunjanin had 11 points and
senior Albert Deljosevic nine.

The turning point occurred late in the
third quarter with the score tied, 31-31.

Medunjanin, while taking a lob pass

into the low poot, suffered a bloody nooe
in a colli,ion with Moore and had to

leave the game.
Shortly after that, North junior Adrian

Bridge® received his fourth foul and went
to the bench, too

Medunjanin returned with 2:43
remaining, but the Raiders (18-5) missed
Bridgeo, who was a strong defensive
rebounder and a big help in breaking the
Lathrup pre-,

-As a coach, it'• a tough position to be
in,- Mantyla said. "Do you play a kid
with a minute left when he's tired with

four fouls? If I could take it back, I
wouldn't have taken Adrian out."

Moore made the free throws to put
Lathrup ahead following the Bridges
foul. With North's presence in the post
reduced, the Chargers quickly upped
their lead to 41-31 at the end of the quar-
ter.

-I'hat was the swing point of the game
right there,» Mantyla said. "Once they
got it up to 10, it was a fight for us to get
it back, although we still had opportuni-
ties to knock it down.»

Deljosevic made two free throws to
keep North within eight, 45-37, but
Lathrup went to a delay offense, result-
ing in Brandon Edwards making four
straight free throws.

Deljosevic was ejected with 3.12 to
play after protesting a no-call situation.
Edwards inade all six technical foul

shots, and the Chargers turned the game
into a rout with 16 unanswered points to
lead 61-37.

In the first half, Lathrup grabbed an
11-3 lead, but Watha hit four threes and
junior Brian Shulman one to put North
back in the game and on top at halftime.

The Chargers shot 45 percent (23-of-
51) for the game and the Raiders 30 per-
cent (14-of-46). Lathrup was 17-of-26 at
the line and 2-of-8 shooting threes; North
was 6-of-10 and 7-of-20, respectively.

ference wat on our olensive end, tak-
ing care of the basketball and being
patient,

The result: The Rocks had 16

turnovers (the Jay Hawks had just
nine) but only mix in the second half,
and their patience led to good shots -
and they nailed them.

In the first half they were 16-of-21
from the floor (76.2 percent). For the
game, they connected on 25-of-42 (59.5
percent).

Northern used the same formula to

stay in the game that it used in beat-

ing Detroit Pershing for the district
title last Friday. The Jay Hawks shot,
then crashed the offensive boards with

a vengeance.

Which meant that despite Salem's
impressive first-half shooting, the
Rocks had just a 39-36 lead at the
intermission because the Hawks were

getting two, and often three, shots at
the basket each trip. Although they
converted just 39 percent from the
field in the first half, they had 12 more
shots than Salem ( 13-of-33).

"And that was one of our main objec-
tives coming in, not to let them kill us
on the boards," Brodie said. "I thought
as the game wore on, we did a better
job blocking them out.

True, the Rocks did, but their first-

half'X' factor - Rypkowski - wasn't
as big a factor in the second half, at
least not offensively.

That's more an acknowledgement of
how incredibly dominating he was in
the first two quarters than a criticism
of his last two. Rypkowski literally
carried Salem through the first half,
pumping in 20 points on 8-of-9 floor
shooting - including three three-
pointers.

U was just open," the 6-foot-2 senior
swingman explained. "They weren't
covering me and I was finding the
openings in their zone. If I feel it, I

take it.*

Rypkow,ki and Jones, who scored
Salem's first six points, led the early
charge. The Rocks rattled off 11-
straight points in the opening quarter
to go up 15-5, and thole two accounted
for 10 of them. Salem led 19-12 after

one period.
The Hawk, never caught the Rocks

in the second quarter, but they
trimmed the deficit to three with their

crash-the-boards style of play. North-
ern then scored the first three points
of the second half to knot it at 39-all,
and it was a battle from then on, with
neither team leading by more than
five. Rypkowski's fourth triple of the
game with 50 seconds left in the third
gave Salem a four-point cushion, but
the Hawks' Jones - who was domi-

nating inside - got a layup with
seven seconds left to slice Salem's lead
to 58-56 after three.

The Anal quarter was ebb and flow
for the first seven minutes. Northern's

Marvin Vaughn tied it at 60-all with
6:01 left, then Salem scored five-
straight to match its biggest lead of
the second half.

Which led to the turning points.
Rob Jones netted 16 points for the

Rocks, and Tony Jancevski had 10.
Wilson scored seven - none more

important than those last two from
the stripe.

Solomon'§ 17 topped Northern.
Jones had 16, White scored 15 and
Chris Laws finished with 14. The

Hawks, however, were 9-of-20 from
the line (45 percent), including a 1-of-7
performance in the fourth quarter.
Salem was 15-of-18 from the line (83

percent), including 8-of-10 in the
fourth.

"The next game will be tough," pre-
dicted Rypkowski. "We're just going to
try and go as far as we can (in the
tournament)."
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After a slow start, Bishop Borgess pulls away from Gabriel Richard for easy regional win 6.N.Funwni

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRTIER

sko,valiklioelet

With 4:29 left in the third quarter of
Tuesday's Class C boys basketball
regional semifinal at Petersburg-Sum-
merfield, a rare timeout was called.

Rare because of what happened off
the court, not on it.

Just as Riverview Gabriel Richard

I CLASS C REGIONAL

coach John Verdura started waving his
arms and questioning a referee's call, a
fan inexplicably walked within arm's
length.

We know that because Verdura acci-

dentally knocked a bag of popcorn out of
the fan's hands, sending the contents all
over the coach's box and onto the floor.

The only way the night could have
been worse for Verdura is if the man

asked him to pay for another bag.
Borgess led 33-17 at the time and

things didn't get better for the Pioneers,
who ran into foul trouble and out ofgas,
falling to the Spartans 52-42.

That just exemplifies the whole
night," said Verdura, managing a laugh.
«The referee makes a bad call, I turn

around and have a bag of popcorn on
me."

The win sends the Spartans, 13-11
overall, into the regional championship
at 7 p.m. Friday.

Young finished with a game-high 20
points and teammates Curtis Allen and
Donald Didiake added seven each. Allen
also had seven assists and five steals.

Borgess led 15-14 midway through
the second quarter before ending the
half with a 10-2 run for a 25-16 lead.

The Spartans outscored the Pioneers
16-7 in the third quarter to take a com-

manding 41-23 lead. Borgess attempted H./*lon.

eight free throws, making six, in the
third quarter to none by Richard.

Two of Richard's players fouled out
and the Pioneers finished with 23 fouls Sal
to Borgess' 18.

The final score is deceiving because
Richard scored the last nine points outs later, 1
when reserves were playing. 14-10 an*

Junior Jon Ochmanek scored all 11 of served an al
his points in the fourth quarter to lead Munson

the Pioneers in scoring seniors on

it's a team
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Call it climate adjustment.
Leave one weather zone during a snow-

storm and arrive at another where it'a 80
degree• and :unny, and the natural
response i• to relax and *oak it up. But
that ign't the best attitude to start an 11-
game spring baseball trip with, even if it
is to Florida.

Throw into the mix a couple of games
against the No. 1 team in the NCAA Divi-
sion II, a team that had played the Tigers
just a week earlier, and a few others
against teams that already have several
games under their belt and the outcome is
understandable.

Madonna University spent nine consec-
utive days in Florida, but it seemed more
like two different trips. The start was an
ominous one for the Fighting Crusaders:
six games, six losses, 71 runs allowed,
three shutouts suffered.

Then came the turnaround.

It started with a 5-5 tie, March 10 at
Webber College in Babson Park, Fla.
After that came a strong finish - four-
straight wins, with 17 runs allowed and
28 scored.

Madonna returned with a respectable
4-6-1 mark. It's next two games are
scheduled for Friday at Walsh University
in North Canton, Ohio.

That March 10 turnaround started out
badly for the Crusaders. They matched

Webber in hita, but not in runs. losing 3-
0. Aaron Shrewsbury, who enjoyed a phe-
nomenal trip (.333 batting average with
five home runs and 10 runs batted in),
collected two of Madonna's six hits. Bob
Mason (from Westland) suffered the loss

(0-2,7.94 earned run average for the
trip), allowing three runs on six hits and
four walks, with three strikeouts in 5 1/3
innings.

That's where Madonna's slide ended. In
the second game against Webber, the two
teams battled through 11 innings before
the game was halted With the score tied
at 5-all. Dave O'Neill slugged a three-run
home run in the sixth inning to put the
Crusaders up 4-2; Jeff Warholik (.313,
four RBI for the trip) and Daryl Rocho
(.314, four doubles, one homer, 10 RBI)
each had two hits and an RBI.

James O'Connor (Redford Catholic Cen-

tral) started and worked 6 2/3 innings,
giving up four runs (two earned) on five
hits and two walks, with eight stiikeouts.
Jeremy Stevens hurled the last 4 1/3
innings, surrendering one run on four hits
and a walk, with three Ks.

Madonna followed by beating Baltimore
City 8-4 on March 11; Ohio Valley 7-6 and
Washington University (Mo.) 8-4 on
March 12; and Ohio Valley again 5-3 on
March 13. All four games were played at
Cocoa Beach.

Shrewsbury provided the offen,ive
punch in the win over Baltimore City,
slugging a double and two solo homers
while going 3-for-3 at the plate. Bob
Hamp added two hits and an RBI; Rocho
had a double and two RBI; and Jason
Brooks had two hits. E.J. Roman wu the
winning pitcher, allowing four runs on
seven hits and six walks in 6 2/3 inning,

The first win over Ohio Valley required
a three-run rally to tie the score at 5-all
after five and two more to win it in the
sixth. Mike Butler evened his record at 1-

1 by giving up four earned runs in six
innings, on eight hits and four walks,
with three Ks. Hamp slugged a two-run
homer for Madonna, with Derrick Wolfe
and Hamp adding two hits and an RBI
apike.

A two-run homer by Delano Voletti
(Westland/Dearborn Divine Child) high-
lighted an eight-hit attack in the win over
Washington. Rocho added two hits and
two RBI, O'Neill had a double and two
RBI, and Warholik had two hits (includ-
ing a double) and an RBI. Stevens got the
victory in relief of starter Mike Fisher
(Lutheran Westiand); Stevens worked 4
2/3 innings, surrendering one unearned
run on eight hits and a walk, with five
strikeouts. The game ended after five
innings.

The last game of the spring trip, a 5-3

win over Ohio Valley, featured homen by
Voletti (,010) and Rocho (two.runk a r--
•coring double by Brook,; and two hits by
Warholik Cone a triple) and Neil Wildiq
(Plymouth Canton). Warholik wu the
winner, giving up three runs on ur hits
and a walk, with eight :trikeouu, in 5 ¥8
innings.

The first half of the trip w. dismal.
record-wise Madonna was no-hit hy
Rollins College 12-0 on March 5; wu
edged by Eckerd College 12-11 on March
6, lost twice to Florida Southern, the No.
1-ranked team in NCAA II, 6-0 00 March
7 and 10-7 on March 8; and wu beaten by
Rensielaer Poly 18-7 March 8.

The Crusaders gave up 66 hits in tho-
five losses (more than 13 • game) and
committed nine errors. But agninat Eck-
erd they got a single, a double and a ho"
run with two RBI from Wolfe; a homer
and a single with four RBI from Shrew
bury; four hits from O'Neill (.364, one
homer, *ix RBI for the trip); three hita
from Todd Miller (Farmington Hill,/Birm-
ingham Brother Rice); two hit. and two
RBI from Rocho; and two hits and one
RBI from both Voletti (.244, three
homers, nine RBI) and Warholik.

Shrewsbury had another two-homer
day in the 10-7 100 to Florida Southern,
both of them solos. Voletti added a two-
run blast in the loss.
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Salem -Cl

ine points

ed all 11 of
rter to lead

outs later, a Salem error made it
14-10 and Sarah Oleazezuk

served an ace to close it out.

Munson is one ofjust four
seniors on Manore's team - but

it's a team which won the state
title last year.

The frustrating part for Salem
was having kills attempts by
Sillmon, Pruett and Amanda
Suder blocked back over the net.

"That's the best we've blocked

all year," said Manore, whose
team takes a 74-7-3 record into

Friday's semifinals at Western
Michigan. "They have a couple of
people they have to go to more
often than not>.

"We can spread it out, which
makes it easier. We knew they
had to get the ball to Angie.-

Munson had six kills in the

first game plus four key kills at
the end of the second. She also

had two solo blockh plus three
shared blocks.

Valerie Lyczkowski had five
kills in the first game plus two in
the second while Melissa Mein

hart was strong at the net, get-
ting three blocks in the first

game plus a solo and a shared
block in the second.

Linda Bankowski was out-

standing as the setter.
Ten Salem errors contributed

to Temperance-Bedford racing
out to a 13-0 lead in the second

game. Sillmon, Pruett and Suder
teamed up to bring the Rocks
back to 13-6 before a Lyczkowski

kill put them on the brink.
Salem fought off five match

points but Munson finally buried
the winner despite some good
returns by the flocks.

Pruett split nine kills between
the two games while Sillmon
notched eight and Suder four.
Sillmon also had three blocks.

"They're a talented team,"
Teeters said. "You've gof to give
them credit.

Teeters' Livonia Lidywood
teams had been ousted by Tem-
perance-Bedford in recent years
He's always made it a point of
playing the Kicking Mules dur-
ing the regular Beason, toe:

Salem played Temperance-
Bedford once this year, winning

a game but not the match in the
finals of the Kicking Mules' tour-
nament

The Rocks were strnng defen-
sively at the start of the match,
taking leads of 2-0 and 5-3
before the Kicking Mules ran off
four atraight points on Bankows-
ki's serve and three more in a

row later to take a 10-5 lead.

Temperance-Bedford had a
run of nine point, in a row while
Olesczuk was Rerving in the sec-
ond game to go up 13-0

The Rocks kept the ceiling
from caving in But they'd comp
to the end of the road
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(To submit items fo, consider•
tion in the Observer & Eccen-
tric's Outdoor Calendar send
information to: Outdoors. 805
E. Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009: fax information to (248)
644-1314 or send E-mail to

bparkefloe.hom•lcomm.net)

FUNDIAISERS

Southeut Michigan Bowhunter
Chapter of Safari Club Interna-
tional will hold its eighth annual
fund-rai,er banquet and outfit-
ter'§ party beginning at 4 p.m.
Saturday, March 20, at Laurel
Manor in Livonia. The banquet
featuree a family-style dinner,
open bar, outfitters, manufactur-
er booths, auctions, raffles, hunt-
ing and fishing equipment and
much more. Tickets will be sold

at the door. Call (248) 585-1415

more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders will

hold its annual fund-raising din-
ner/dance beginning at 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 20, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in
Westland. Activities include raf-

fies, art work sales, dinner, and
a silent auction. Tickets are $20
per person. Call (810) 476-7145
or (248) 366-9527 for tickets and
more information.

DRAYTON NATURE CENYER

The Drayton Plains Nature Cen-
ter is holding a bowlathon fund-
raiser, 1-4 p.m. Sunday, March
28, at Century Bowl in Water-
ford. Proceeds from the event

will be used at the nature center,
which features 137 acres and is

open to the public. Call (248)
674-2119 for more information.

V=MU-aN™D

The Clarkston Chapter of White-
tails Unlimited will hold a fund-

raising banquet beginning at
5:30 p.m. Friday, April 9, at the
Deer Lake Athletic Club in
Clarkston. The event will feature

a buffet dinner, an auction, door
prizes, sporting equipment, lim-
ited edition wildlife and outdoor

art, Whitetails Unlimited col-
lectibles and much'more. Pro-
ceeds from the event will be used

for conservation and youth relat-
ed projects. Tickets are $55 each,
$95 for couples and $35 for
juniors 15 and under. Deadline
to purchase tickets is March 29.
To order tickets or for more

information, call Tom Bushong
at (616) 781-8430

D™m RIVAL

The Pere Marquette Chapter of
the Michigan Wild Turkey
Hunters Association will hold its

annual Wild Turkey Festival on

Saturday, March 27, at Baldwin
High School The fe.tival ha-
tur-,eminan on calling, gear,
the u,e of decoy, and other hunt-
ing techniquee. There will allo
be door pria-, raffiem and give-
eway, Proceedi from the event
will be uied exclusively for
MWTHA's winter feeding pro-
gram. For more information call
Jim Maturen at (616) 832-2575

Tu'lor/ NE."Mirs '.0..U",0.

The Traverse Bay Chapter of the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters
Association will hold its annual

spring workshop on Saturday,
April 10, at the Northland
Sportsman's Club in Gaylord.
The workshop will feature pre-
sentations by the DNR's new
upland gamebird specialist, Al
Stewart, local wildlife biologists
and veteran turkey hunters.
There will also be door prizes,
raffles, a kids calling contest and
more. Proceeds from the event

will be used exclusively for
MWTHA's winter feeding pro-
gram. For tickets and more
information call Rick Riley at
(616)549-2179.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
SALMON STAKES

The 21st annual River Crab

Salmon Stakes charity fishing
tournament and raffle will be

held Saturday April 24. Money
raised through the sale of $10
raffle/entry tickets will benefit
the Blue Water Mental Health

Clinic and other programs that
help troubled children, adults
and their families statewide.

Raffle prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to

Mackinac Island, use of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for

two at a Chuck Muer restaurant.

Ticket stubs are also good for
$10 off dinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restaurants. There are also

cash prizes for the anglers, boats
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charley's Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfield, Muets
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-

field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at
(800) 468-3727.

CLASSES AND

SEMINARS
IljORII IUCAIION

Wayne County Sportiman'• Club
i• accepting registration for two
upcoming hunter education
claase, The tv/o-day ses,ions
will be held Saturday and Sun-
day, March 27-28, and April 17-
18, at the WCSC clubhouse and
grounds in Romulus. Cost is $12
per student and include, text,
equipment, range fee, and
lunch. Call (313) 532-0285 for
more information and to regis-
ter.

FOOTWEAR

Iarn how to choose the right
boot or shoe for different outdoor
activities during this class,
which begins at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 24, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

to register and for more informa-
tion.

IACKCOUNY'Y CO-'430'ICATION

Learn about the new two-way
radios, their features and how
theycan help you out in a back-
country adventure during this
class, which begins at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

STEELHEAD FISINNO

Metro-West Steelheaders will

present a free seminar on steel-
head fishing beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 13, at Gar-
den City High School. The semi-
nar will include discussion on

river and lake fishing, trolling,
drift boats, planer boards and
other offshore tactics. The semi-

nar is held as part of the regular
monthly meeting of the Metro-
West Steelheaders fishing club
and the public is welcome to
attend. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tion.

YOUTH FlY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will host its annual Youth Fly
Fishing School from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, April 17, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education

Center. Cost is $25 per person
and class size is limited. To reg-
ister and for more information
call Dale Ross at (734) 420-2233.

FLY TYINe

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

ACTIVITIES
HOOHIAND HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
amoderately paced hike thor-
ough the woods of Highland
Recreation Area on Sunday,
March 21 Participante are
uked to meet at 11:30 a.m in

the shopping center parking lot
behind McDonald, on Telegraph
Road,·about 1/2-mile north of
Square Lake Road in Bloomfield
Hills Call (810) 294-7789 for
more information.

FAim = -

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a six-mile hike along the Paint
Creek Trail on Sunday, March
28. Participants are asked to
meet at noon behind the Michi-

gan National Bank on 14 Mile
Road, just east of I-75, in Troy.
Call Mike Scanlon at (313) 884-
2214 for more information.

SHOWS

The 7th annual Spring Boating
Expo will be held March 18-21 at
the Novi Expo Center. Sponsored
by the Michigan Boating Indus-
tries Association, the show fea-
tures hundreds of new and u»ed
boats, motors and trailers, more
than 150 exhibitors, on-the-spot
financing, food and entertain-
ment for the entire family. Show
hours are 2-9 p.m. Thursday and
Friday, noon-9 p.m. Saturday
and noon-7 p.m. Sunday. Admis-
sion is $6.50 adult and children
under 12 will be admitted free.
Call (800) 224-3008 for more
information.

Wint•E ART

The 16th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Festival, Michigan's
largest wildlife art exhibit and
sale, will be held March 26-28 at
the Southfield Pavilion. Spon-
Bored by the Michigan Wildlife
Habitat Foundation, the festival
annually raises money for
wildlife habitat improvement
projects statewide. Admission is
$7 adult and children under age
12 will be admitted free.

SEASON/DATES

Anglers must possess a 1999
Michigan Fishing license begin-
ning April 1.

CROW

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Lower
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide.

Michigan's annual Free Fishing

Intritluci,ig (,ur stately

W-kend will be hold June 12-
13.

RabbiUhare,eamn run through
March 31 statewide

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Iader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tien interested in promoting the 4
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meet, at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call(248) 988-6658 for more

information.

CLINTON VAUE¥ IASS

Clinton Valley Bau Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

./AIN,IME.T.1/'LE./UNm..
Metro·West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the firet Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MicileAN FLY Mmmle

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

Rlm ••ABONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9.30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. The

meetings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call

(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

MaION VALLEY muumADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

( 734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

IASS ASSOCAION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bAss club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call

*We're ahrays planned ahead and made our own cho
Chapel Mausoleum addition.<rhati why we pre-planned our final arrangpments

Tho wi,tdom € pre-planning.

Leaving decisions about your Anal arrangements
to your family forces them to make hard choices
at a time of extreme distress. Planning now lets

you make choices you're comfortable with, and

* protects your family from needless burdens.
Pre-planning is also rhe wise financial choice.
You take advantage of substantial discounts,
protect your family from future price infreases.
and conserve their insurance benefits.

• Interest-Fne Financing 10 60 Months,

Lou, Down Payments

C:ltn Ed/n. Sour natural choice.

In Glen Fxleng meticulously maintained park-like
se,[ing, ancient oaks ind colorful annuals create
an atmosphere of serenity for people of all faith.
A not-for-profit memorial park governed by area
churches, Glen Eden is icrongly endowed and
financially stable. ensuring its place in our

, community for generations to come.

GLEN EDEN
MEMORIAL PARK

|  Communily of Luth- ChurcNI
Owned and Operated by a

(734) 676-2863 for information.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commit
sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, April 7-8, at the Four
Pointe Sheraton, 4960 Towne
Center Road, Saginaw. The com-
mi,sion will be taking public
comment on 1999 deer season

regulations. Persons who wish to
addres• the commission or per-
sons with disabilities needing
accommodations for effective

participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-2352

one week in advance.

ARCHERY
A-OR OLY-¤

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on-
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JU-OR AIE-

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation. .

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to sunset Saturdays,
Sundays and Wednesdays. On
Mondays and Tuesdays only the
sporting clay course is open,
noon to sunset. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more

information.

PONnAC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Road. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVILLE -CREATION

Ortonville Recrgtion Area in
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more

information.

To find out more,

visit US. call Us at

248-477-4460

or send in this coupon.

Dignity and serene beauty describe above-ground entombment.
The Chapel Mausoleum addition features a cast bronze Michigan
scene, scained glass, and the finest marble and granite. Clean. dry
and ventilated, mausoleum burial compares favorably with the
cost of in-ground burial.

• Pre-Planning Discounts of $500 on Mawole•m C¥*ts

Cremation options.

Cremanon is a simple, dignified choice. Glass-fronted bronze niches
display memer,tos selected by you and your family, while cenotaph
plaques honor those choosing not to have their remains at Glen Eden.

• Pre-Planning Discounts of $ 150 on Niche,

Traditional burial

Individual and family lots are available throughout our grounds. Lawn-level
bronze memorials can be personalized to provide a distinctive remembrance

1/L'C Please send me a copy of your free brochure and
1 LLJ Family Planning Record - A Guiddbr Survipon

Please provide me with information on the #bllowing options:
¤ Mausoleum Crypts ¤ Burial Spaces ¤ Cremation Options

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone , Reach me between _ am/pm and _ am/pm

METROPARKS
ME™OPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
fnee while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, (800) 477-7756; Indian
Springs, (800) 477-3192, Kens-
ington, (800) 477-3178.
MAPLE'§ SWEET STORY

Visit the sugarbush and see how
maple trees are tapped and the
sap collected, then stop by the
sugarshack and watch as the sap
is boiled into maple syrup during
this program, which will be held
noon-3 p.m. weekends through -
the end of March at Kensington.
A similar program is being
offered at Indian Springs.
ILUE -I WUERNESS

Hiker, photographer and nature
enthusiast Kathy Thornton will
take you on a journey trough the
Blue Ridge Mountains during
this program, which begins at
7:30 p.m. Friday, March 19, at
Stony Creek.

35667 West Eight Mile Ad. Livonia, Michigan 48152

Mail to: Glen Eden Memorial Park.

35667 West Eight Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152

BUMDERS HOME SPECIAL GUEST STARS: PLUS:
AND HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS...

1 & DErRorr
Wendiand I W}Rs }oe Gagnon and Dean Krauskopf

Norm • Gardens with over 25,000 tulips, daffodils and
Abram-  and Gaty Kelle, • Mad Dos and Merrill do outdooThyacinths • Green Thumb Theater with joe Freeman
From "Thts Host of

and -The ' / Hit=eLS•" Brilling • W][rr s Glenn Haege. Rick Bloom and Mike

Visit thi' Meet HGTV hgtv.com FLOWER SHOW
Thunday home on Home, I Houx of Nalls and Treasure Chest Contests

New Yankee • Michilan Kitchen and Bath Show • Flower CreationWorkshop" ' pi 12'the Sutton •WNIC) -The nt of Romance- • Parade of
HGTV On Air Saturday • Ulliest Bathroom Contest • And much much morel
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BUSINESS REVIEW SERVICES, INC. PRESENTS
ation.
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hield Rd., ctive piticipation with h-*§-00 ex/ricace th,94 exploration. dil©ovq Ind
,rth of the -014 Come Litle CHdre, Ce,- 1, divided Imo ¢-fWIy *,a,IW activity
off M-24. r- Childre• explon hely while mil/,1,4 -Id Fided by achon •ho In tmined

, hilp children make Acir own dicisions md mistal:,0 Activi,y i, impoit- -dmore

I-®d exercis® pe,iods - sch-led In"/I/ *® 4/y 14,0 "004 like:o And out
w. -' or nouId lil= 10 =c wl= - om- hi lo om, j.,1 call (734) 455-4607

n Area in

BE!7 Lou LaRiche Chevrolet, Inc.tol, shot-
s Range L- Lankhe Ch/vr,let, • family ow.d hal®nhip

ffer; a Ired dcal mole th= the -ul hype =,oci-d with -omobile :11-th®y
undays. 211 qudify md Fnonal aervic® io every c-lo-f; Vecializial b le#ins md pay-
n Area is 1- lo fit yot, budect 10 64 *cy.re very prood m ofkw th• best billt Americ-

- and truck, • very co,4,•itive p,ices They ory dy Chevrolet cm -d #cksoad. Call
/high m Ie©osnimed - inat v/Ii 10< Ihe p,icee informa-

The a.lespeople of L- LaRIck Chevrile¢ excel In /1 bm: of lervice-
clore, d-: and aher th® sal® Thelriervice depement , -yow new
chkle will bi in top drivil condition wpon delivery, Id if you *0914 h- problmi

Area in •down the road, th®ir *ctory Unt»ed :®ch„ici- offer expen repair Ind -vice
stol and hly aho omr compt- body MILI - *nt* mh In *D body sho, They
ties. Au a lafF in-Stock lave-ry, md Vill mcial .der you wihicll VO re,quist Le,

ARkhe Che•rele: alio speciallzEs ia O M. employies ad G.M. hily (licluding
p m.

4-) purchic pl,mm Trade-Ins - wel©ome, md you may ,®11 -sumd you willday. The eceive top-dollar for your vehuck
Area is

Le, LaRicke Chevrolet has been scrvin, Ibe Mymouth-Contoo -a for
Road. vcr 29 yean They are lented 1, rly=„th u le:75 M,moith Read

r more corier of Plymoith aid Haggerty). phia¢ 734-453-46 er 1-00#335-5335

Plymouth Physical Therapy Specialists
S Je# Strabian, MHS, FT

Physical *cr,py hal been -- *' *mil of ye-* E-ly Chit- Id
MENTS :oman civilizatiou used :Misale, wam, ind hcat Io reatole movement Ind relieve plin.
ams are Id alm I preventive health c- Physical *MI- loday I hishly trained

pecidists promotine be=ficial h-- health diou,) a vilety of /00,- Physicala nomi-

stration wqist, mul oomplele a 44 yur collcle dell- -t eaillinim die biolo,ic,1 Ind
.dical 'cien©cs After licensing, physital th®rapill practice heallh cle . holpital:,rmit are
linics, priv- pnctices. schools and industries, md al,0 oflu -rvice, 10 •th}ctic :coms

rns. Call , spo,t teams
oil free at

Your phylical dier.n eval••to• •ill Include yo• hilo,y md ob.,vation
: Stony f your po..5 - , 0- •11• may lact- Ii,cle ming* MIP of
; Indian otion nd mon Your physical therapist will thel, Pla a lemment P<00,- le-d
2,Kens- mect yow individual need, Tmae=nt con inside mobiliziml itiffjoi- and tiuu®,

cmcisc, stretching, h®« of ice, as well I olher modaliti,1 I,4 ®ducatioa The goil of
ly:kal *,efiey =10 1.-cor achieve opli.1/ - A=.O. -felieve P-

Throi,/ evaluation Ind individ-lized tiialiii/ polri< your physical
nd see how .Vist can treat youl exi#ing Proble,•1 - Povid® PI.:viative hedth c= for •
d and the dity of nced; This W,lb,mation ha ·- bloil* 10 you Mi tlie -mt of belief
p by the :alth by M,moith Phy•leal Ther•ly Speciallit, located I: 0361 Lille, Im
as the gap 1,mouth Towmaip, phome 416-3900 aid al »601 Witi. R..4 11 Whom,

p during ... (244) 926-5026

ill be held

through - COMMUNITY if yi Ire havini problems with

EalmnAulT yow helt* or cooli. 1714=1,1.. s,.cotensington
thal you 1,1 the profeaoionals albeing IWC..,..AT..
C•m-mally Comfort Service handlengs.

w,ob This local comp=y is • A,ll •®rvice Il,m flat•rial complek residential -d
Sht commercl heatin, and air conditionins ,®rvice

and nature Comi.aily Comfort Service H f=ily ow=d and operated by Dave
rnton will nd Tom Kntiht The ownen know tl•t In the heati4 -4 cooli, *4=:9, hoiesly,
trough the ttevity, and experience along with state-of-the-art equipmeit are I mustl

s during .mi...ity ...re Strike hu bee• -vial thi• 0-munity lb, many yean

egins at hey employ oily,killed employees ••d factory wal•id lech,icia:u wi* thi knov,led,e
nd expenence to give you the Anished project thal yo. hurve They offer sales,rch 19, at
enice nd installation C-midly CoiD,4 Ser.le. 11 kily licinied md Im-d
nd offer 24 hour emer:ency ler,Ke They - Id 1 quality Fod- by

ARRIER They IM behind all of -1 proll - -e *w lechmcal support by
ARRIER to do $O Call Com-••Ity C•al- Ser•ke lita- al *20§ Reada
. C..1.. T...ship. ph••, 453-2230 fo, more
iformacion Dave ud Tom Id the C•--e•ley C,mfort

••11 would like lo :hank 111 of th®i, culomen Tky val.

ow business md look for.ward •-•14 yo•,11. I.* ----

TS...
Plymouth Inn / Plymouth Towne

All 0000... halle-d Ihat' -§14 hom, 1.1. 0,1,*01©. k...lon€
:man ho . unable to live imt=*buy ™ My.•- 10• le®-d 0 »§ Hal.eny
101 ..4 1, Mymlet.. ibl' 734-451-4700, o.n . 0..1.. u...1. ..Id
Mike , ving What exictly 10 =Ii,1®d livial? Omcially, irs dihed . 0 ...4.1 oombination
cipt T h-ing .4 p.no•.N- c•re 4-11- 10 1004 •o *9 Wi•W-1 ne- of Ihole
eation hon®ed help wle activities of dally Ilvial. AisliW Ilvi,  b *0.0 .*o .., ...d

le of link help 10 *,1 piN In tl mo••14-*-f# bili "=* I ...d ' -=d ilo
ntests .moreind,dent U..nof ./.9 11'll-* M.*I'll--/44
moret ock Bkilled Inin, cog• ™ best ,•rt of the Is#.0.4 livi, *02 1. ofh.4 by

4.-1 1. 9 lat the -'an. I.4 h•7"4 b I 7.'Mild'Ir .9 ir,
Pviwd in a Wil thm P.li00.1 ' .....d."= -4 dip' b -Ch -111
d li ,•I imolv,1 1-ily, Dii- -d •eallilis, if /,lible Al,o Idiab wilia *O

ENTER allity, - -1 Idd * - Ily -0 io • IWI -¥101 *010*=,I clial, oper=,4
18-21 , A- Arbo, hylical Dum. wklch 10 Modle- -Wled

Fly.0.1 Tow-, 1.•ted •• th• e•-P- 4 My-••th I•• offbro
Ut.... liv" I. I.'ll 0.' - two I.IMI'l My IN'Wild ./.0...11 -
'.1.. My-- T--0. .0-1, r- 1.1-1 1.0 ...10 - d. (1.- -
amn, ..®kly hol"lk"pil. -4 11- 1-10•. 1."I."'Wd li...1....Il.poll.'* -4

. Ify.......0.1- ... 0. My.0- ... 7»4514.0
m.--4 1-- .0 9UJ-k-I

Accent Remodeling, Inc.
Cer«fied Muter Builder & Remodeler

De you,0*40,ilf ol vowlq yo.,c,In,Ii ho. =Id Wd •'• loo af•uve
• buy • am• ho-7 Do-'t 11 =* seme, *4 Il yo. m.od.1 you, a.1. h....
m ... Sholld be "lictio'lat, 01'•Cial, amdli'ly'WI' If yol' "' di.Ulisned With your
ho••• *- w•• •0:liest :hal you Naln Atual Re-ed,Iq al 8434 N. Uthy la
Clit•. T-..hip, »•. 73+455-0201. Locally owld -d o.,-d, Ace..0
Read.'ll. ha I- -Vi1 - -a h 11 y-: They "Id' Il.ill'Ives : Ofh,4
Illity /ed- -4,-ve de,4- They-, I =,I.i-I» 0.. yow *0- imto
I '=iall. A*Id ho- - y- he- alvays *s-ed of Thell wo,ti ma l
1,r, mofe OomItalle holl V,ilb a mlch *he, lelle Vall j•St 10•P by th®,1
Immommd .the. .how you,vA.,q.Lity crebm-1*re.14-.. They *lf,
I Wll d.,4, dom,en, billom- 8•,11•d I f. -1 01.8 livi. „.0.
yi alvay' winted AC€- Remed<114 spicializes m both =mod,liV Id =w
-,In,(1100 They wUI allin you li nlactial Ie Kyle dlyli of ,•mod®liR, fol your
'divld-1 -ds For d.*4 * 4* In- des'm k. *A l. .d ,®Coad 0001
•d4-1, %•011[iq Ilin bu/*18 1, &04 -y will 11,1, you wil *e du:,m, GO„*01,clion
md liallk of th# added space oced,d .,hdw it is b-,Ium remod®line or an .dition
Ac- Remed#4 woId lik: 00 Mke Ihis oppoll-ily lo liwi,k the ©0,=-ily Thty
vi- youl bulim-0 - look k."Id 1011,¥14 yo '-e remodeli, all'

Goff's Nursery & Landscaping, Inc.
Sewing The Area For Over 20 Years

Whether you believe it or not, the flnt thil,1 vistion notice whca they
1-ch In yoll Oound; A dit, =haqi,®d landicaf do-'t c# th® ben ren®ctiom
08 your home or bud=u Lct Golrs Nmr-y A Ludi,ta: ai,» md c,cate
th# especially d-ctive look p-atly missing in your yud Lou- al 47770
Gedde, R,d & Ca-a To,Ii:*IM PIn= 734-4954!70 these Professim:.1 load,capers
hme m unlimited numbe, of id- lo compliment the beauty of my homgor co,nmercial
buildin From cr-ive desien comultatio• to quality ©oms:niction -d maintenincc they
cl hindle k ill Watch I your yard comes alive with healthy shrubs, tre¢$ md ever,reem,
--Il uperennials md annuats to accent your plios id walks Asexperts in land*caping
md horticulture, they can give you helpful tips on what trees and shrubs will thrive in
this climate.

Gofs N•nery A Lialk•pl•: is a design build firm They have been
Foviding trmquility right outside your door for m-ty yean. From the ieitial design to
th¢ 6nish®d prod¥et. they cm handle it 8111 Remember, now more th- ever before,
1-capins i. 44 to not only beaailh but to prolect our environment We -lics
you do yow pal in mdin; ilw 1 cm,Ii by dc,14 wie, *cir ciqi/ric=d slan

Harper, Finley & Associates, P.C.
Cer«fed Public Accountants

Historically, accountants have advised businelies on a vuicty of tax and
8-181 -aa. Today' s fin„,cial nd compliance rules p beyond just businest =d
I,comp- * finmcial Ind pli,),Iiail affairs of individuals -d 0,®ir fmilies

Locally, Harper, Flmley A Auociates, P.C. lecated al 40400 Ami Arbor
Re•* 8,110 102 A 11 My-/4 */- 7*455-1544, cm meet the chatknles of
acco-tial 'ad compli-e fo' businecs, profeionals 'Id individies The members
Id-ff = Har,er. Fidel a A-ciales, have the expenence - skills lo mal your
cumnt and *ture financial nceds These full ranse of services *tic des,gned with you
i mind includit,g: auditin, bookkeepins, tax plannin, litigation support, business
syiteins accountinG payroll, tax preparation, business valu=ions, md financil and estate
planning.

So, if you own a business or you are a professioad or individual looking for a
f:rm to handle your financial and planning challenses, »· ,ode and to,orrow, call on
Harper, Fliley & A-clates for information 0, m appointment

Auto - Lab
Your Dealership Alternative

Advanced automotive technology necessitates a more professional
approach to auto replin Ind scrvicing Locally Auto - Lab,isa recommended auto repair
center where your guinnace of imisfaction lics in the fact that the owner, personally
superviscs every job

A- - 1.0% mdependently owned ind opented, is located al 530 W. Ama Arbor
Road la My--th, ploa€ 734-454.4300, and it fully-cquipped with the tools and
machincry lo render total auto service The ASE certified lechnicians employed here
offer prompt pro&:sional ser•icc includit, computerized tung ups, oil changes. electrical
service, boke, shock nd exhaust system repain, engine and tran:miss,on service , etc
In fici all of your preventive maintenance, major and minor repain, can be hidled K
this one convcnicat location With their extensive knowledic ind experience, they can
perform repain on all makes nd models of foreign and domestic cars Ed light duty trucks

Wc are plessed to point your attention to Alo - Lab. Whether you art in need
of preveotive maintenance, maior or minor repairs, you can rest =sured (ha{ you will
receive the but in scrvice I competitive p,i©cs when you place yow confujcnce in ter pros

Alsager Animal Care Center
Dr. Mark Alsager * Dr. Judi Fleischaker * Dr. Trish M.dsm

Allager Amimal Care Ceater 1$ becoming more important ench day to the
veterinary concerns of this community The rcion fo, this iS they combine a Zood
atmosphere for treatment with all the knowledle and skill of the veterinary medical
profasion. Dr. M-k Allager, Dr. Judi Fleischiker md Dr Trish Madsen Irc dedicated
to improving the quality of life for your peu, providing the finest carc available Their
philosophy U to wok with their clients to keep their pets healthy They encounge
re,ula, preventive can which avoids more expensive md serious problems Inner on

Alsiger Aaimal Care Ce,ter ts located a¢ 44262 Warrea Road 0.,1
cut of Sheldoe) i• Cantom, phoic 459-5070. This full :crvice veterinary hospital
is open 7 days a week They offer high quality medicine. sur:cry and dent,stry for cats,
doss and exotics Dr M=k Alsager has a special interm m kline medicine, u docs Dr
Trish Madsen in orthopedics Alsiger Amimal Care Ccoler arc members of the
American Animal Hospital Association -d the American Association Feline Pricute-
nen They we continually making changes in order to keep up with the rapid
developments in the veterinary medical field Every yew they rt,ch out to wrve m ever
expanding =ca- They will continue to guard the hcalth and welfan of the animals in our

community. We compliment Allager Amimal Cire Ceiter for irs finc service to the
animals of our community Call 459-5070 for In appointment Aecompey this =t,cle
Ind receive $5.00 off your next visit

George N. Atsalis, D.D.S., P.C.
Comprehensive And Modern Dentistry

It's a proven fact thal good dental care is v,tal to your overall health. u well
u your appcaance With today'$ emphash on preventing dental problems before th€v
;tart, there -t many advintates in seeing a dentot on a regul- bas, s Being treated b>

the jame dentist cach •Mit establishes a good relationship where your dentist ts familtar

with you Ind your individual needs ind can best help you to prevent decay or 00- dental
problems At the dental poctic€ of Georie N. Ats•lix D.D.S.. P.C. his onentabon

tow-, puventive dentistry helps you maintain lood dental health From regulu check-
ups, cluning, and fillings to cosmetic dentistry. the adv-•ages of thls prack€ mems
penonaliud. indiv,dual mention Dr. Atult, strives to keep up with all of the latest
advia- in denustry. He is continually updatin, hu dent education u well u Kiliz:ng

the newest rechnology in dcntal techniques He also incets and excced, 811 sterilizat,on
requirement, New patients c always welcome nd Dr. At,all, gives •11 new ind existing

patients a complete comprehensive exim Knowing you, dentist nd seeing him regulwly
will help you maintain DENTAL HEALTH FOR A UFETIME! fot mott mkmal,on

or to schedule In appointment just call the office al (734) 453- 1 1 N. They are
conveniently localed a¢ 690 South Mal• 1• Ply-••14.

Tri-Mount Companies Announces
Cascades Of Northville

A home 'prob,bly d:, 11®* *ve-n,1 you'll ¢vermake. -dthere- mmy d,Inp
m oomidu belon choo,IW yow builde, Homoo-n ic.oss Ihe *00-D-lt ge. have
u,-d Tri-Mo- b N,n lo p,ovide :hat ex# me-„e of penoa,limed uni= Wlh a
/owl, 4**ation I "the *1*n *lb i tioicle•ce.- Tn-Moo-'s homes - built •Aa
mon Im juit Iisible :Iwl/11*11 Hild -cr,Aed •,blh fo,es,A plimine md p- in
MillimIslitA -ch dlincght home re®cts penond -- md liblyles

Trl-Mo- eaoot.*li c-omer piticip,00# d.*ne th, bulkli, IMMI.4 aid m red>
loor..1. Fh=home ®you, cuct lecincaDom Hon- -be--d-de-ced
10.l *dbvidud *0,4 wheall M'i Mead,Il a *heelch,i,accluible home, a *®chal bonia
mom b k kido. - 1 room of home om-

Wla homes mh conal,Iialbon in 20 cown,mities ac,ois so,ah®, Mich%,L Tn-

Mount c-n » • vogi«y of likst,1,1 wie• a •,de 18® of *41• a=nily ho-. w
oondomi/- From C-1- m AM Arbor, =,d O-® P- 10 B 1-bor, Th·Mount
om. a ..M-, lo - iny -1 - med. Rom - per*ct stam, home e * erquidoe
1.11110.-11. 1.-

DI C-c-1 of Nof*ville b *e n,-# comm-ly 10,0- Tri-*40-'1 *rowing
I...4.w ho1 Th•, pe=IW ' y on Vill hom••94 c-1•14
blendid inoo the -rroundlne n-Nal 1-dIG,/ - overlooking the winqual wiln of

W* pcal Tr,-0- illle-*Ildly ho- Dom 2.300 e 3.600 40#I• IW I:, pikid
hm $375,000 If you nould lib mon *bmilon *,00* * C-cld= of Nonlwille or -1
0, 1. b.-ww T,-0- con.•miti. c.,1 ner.... M.c.-, . 14-J•Il.•-. Once
y.,4 - 8 hl-Mo- home. you'll *41,01* 49 *ality cr.-4 1- become,

6

Puckett Co., Inc.
Serving The Are. Since 1951

'•Ch" C& hal b®m 'Ily -n'. lei "'ll I.* 1 61 ..9

..4®11: inlk, 0.=bia, fkld Th®" "....of ..en®ol ..dk...h.,0.'l l.Ir.111 :

./.fl• of ONLY lattly -k I ...Wk. pm Th,= : .- I./.- W ·
kcal "INIHI' M k.O.-1 thal wh- yo' "dy o. Pla"" Ca p./ -...MI. *1/...
P•*d.* heke• C./ 08- 00.*I nulluu .d , 1 .1-6.

=vic. The, hal,Me ... co.5,1.clie.. u#n -/ relit= ...11.

backho€ work -d cicavatw,; Thts / 0- co*/4 411 do- the .hol• 0.-4 loes
• n#ht the flnt -c Thcy =c bcc-cd boa'* -* 1611, i."d - p"' Im'awn
You c- bo us-d of a job welldont wl=•you coalf=* wil 16- b *11 „101 -eal-
of =rvicc, that you - a hom, orbus,Ims of,Iia kive come 10 *1,0061

We would hke te take this opponu•ity &0 IN W yo•r #•Iia•• Pith•01 '
Ca Ixated 8, 413 Slarkivearber i, Plymoilt 0*0- 734-4514- Cdl fw moic
info,mana or fre€ estimitc,

, Plymouth Insurance Agency
Il PETER STONE * AGENT

If you re like moet p®opk •0 dol,t f•14 -den-4 *C ©01®1*es
of * 9,0..c bus,nets . t..1 bc c.tan you kaow - c= =4 qi yow .le=
The total cover,/ p,obljolals = Myl-- 1 A.Uy -7 1- U.0,1
thellclve:as...u,m.c. M="4*=much./O. *....d ..IN U. Id '
every cllent with a pukctly tailored polocy fo, .,d:.Wal, bily 0, hi,liwi ..ed,

Located m 784 S... M- 8 Fly.**4 rly.-* 1•-m=- 4-1
h.'bee• ser•,n:th:s /is 'uto home, bus-1§ -dcommergal need; smcc

1910 Cdl Petcr Stone K (734053-4030 -d sec why this qudificd. full-ler•,ct qenc,
h. won the respect of policyholders throughout the -ca Let th, exper• •My....
1-•nue review yout present policy If it M jausfagltwy *cy'll 0111 you §0 Hot•eve,
they may bc able to provide you with ' policy with bette, co•®rc -4 • • bc!- r•c
We m pkased to =Unt Mym.th 1,8.rnice Ale,€y v our rean M,--•h
1-"ram€e Age•€y would like to thank thetr chents and thcy look knvid te fen,4
your insurmcc needs in the months ahead

Paul Kenzie, O.D.
Therapeutic Certified Optomet,ist

An Optometrist considen the can of your c>ts his life's work Bc -c le =
a professional Optomctrist if you have Iny reason to believe yow eyes -c met
funct,on,ng properly Don, wait vo 1041

Play it safe, have m Optometnst examine yotz eyes evea if you dot *mk
you necd vision ©ormction Early Intcrvention is import-t M-y eye *bi®Ies 40 101
have symptoms until it is too 1- for treMment [n additson, ht,h Wood livilin, dial®I#
and olher disc=cs, no¢ rel=ed lothe eye, c- bedelecoed dro./h- A.
Yeus 40, an Optometrist'; p,im-y roponsibilily wn ID €mime ik eles IN *t
purpose of prescribing opt,cal correction, whether for Ble- or ©01-1 1-- Thy
would al:o check roteye health includins glaucoia# diabc-, calinian u hi blO/
pressure However, af any of those pcoblcms were discoveled It ,- th® O/00=i,lts
responsibility to refc, the patient to a physicion That is not le caic 01:ymore Di
to thal fact Ihal Michilm stale laws have changed, mon tb-1 70% of 0,10,Wilts b
the stme have lon: back loschool md have been re-licenied *,provil Ive,Ii=* Rx
eye problems outs,de of suriery However, Iny sys=mic p,oble- or =wological
problems *ill always be referred to a speciabst In th= fed This - 1- .-

brought to you in the interest of better eye hcalth by Dr. hal Ke,- liti,/ = ill
North Maia Street (,cr- from Ce,trsl Middle Sch-» 11 Mme-h. Ib-€
734-4534450. Dr. Kenzie offers adult -d pediatric vision Care. 01 ty€

discas, Ind injury, complete eye examinations Ed a liqc sclectioe of eyewew md
contact leases

Roskelly & Associates
Serving The Area With Dedication Since 1973
In the field of surveying, eng,qeering and lind development, 9 1 o,r ple=we

to bring Roskelly & Associates to youl attent,on With yeys of expene•cc, this
firm provides a service which is indispensable to builders and developers M this Ica, as
well as to reators and the general publ,c The use Ihc lams, m st,·¥zying techmq-s
and equipment for • thorough service

Roskelly & A-ciates provide expertise in l,md nuveys -d lamd -
consultation For commercial land development and res,dentul subdivis- develop
ments, their consultation service includes not only the planning of the proposed project.
but also provides a complete haison urvice between alencies It n thes -, coIc„
and precise service of planning md re;c-ch that ha, mide Railidly A A-,€10-
located 01 888 North Shel,lom i• Ply-gli , ,*00, 40-4:OIO -,11 known m this
field Call them today for merc mformatioe Everyone n R-kelly A A......

would like to thank all their clients for their patronale nd look, fon,Ird 10 -vin, you

Mr. Roof

Serving The Area For Over 35 Years
A good roof enhances the value of propert, -d if you eve, decde y- w-

to sell you'll find an attractive durable roof will make your property mon dell,ble
The firm well known in this *rea for complete roohng nd re-foolb,1 -rvices ts

Mr. Roof Th,s firm has made , complete study ofroofing and the proble- ofrook:
in our area They know thM a well bum roof shelter,ng a Iitisfkd ce,0-a i, th, best
recommendation that any company can have

Mr. Roof will be happy to assist you with amy of your roofla, p,oblems "•11her
1, s o hok in your roof or a whole new roof THEY DO IT ALL' The, haut
residential and commercial roofing. reroofing and repair They ofkr free compqi,eri=d
inspections and estimates, all work is guaranteed and thcy In liceaicd -d insured for
your protection

Why take foolish chances with the ma,or investment of your lihtime. yow home
or business' Calf Mr. Roof at 734-4550000 for all your roofng needs

Norwest Mortgage Inc.
WORTGAGE

America's Largest Home Loan Lender
Today there ts more to home moft,cs th- mect: the

eye All one has to do ls read the ads to become lotally confiaed. Ind ultim-ly. weke
at the incrcy of the institution with whom •ve,¥ dcaling From vwille v 11*®d ,-3,

to closing costs and points lo pa&, ho,• do wt know for sun -'re lenmi tht best Der,w'
People in Mich,gan have come to realize one thIng whin u comes I home mon®,les
It'$ straight talk that keeps them coming bick time nd timt Van

Nor-st Mortlige, located atiO' B for# Ce,ler Street li Non*Wil..

phome 24*-705-3905 or 1-888-761-35% cm bc relled upon for honesty imegrity
and an all-round fair deal when purchasing or refinmcing yout home They have b,11
a good reputation in th,5 area b> not 0,11> offering a competitive r-, but Iho » usinl
terms the average person ean understand Thei •111 carefull, explain to you the best
method of financing of refinan:ing iour horne fonvest Mort,4€ oper-5 the ligest
mortgage lending Actwork In the countr> and proudes funding fo, *prox,mately onc

of every twelve homes financed in the linited States Their loan profess,onah *re skilled
in financing and make nen e?Tort to put iou at ease from the fint meeting to th€ actual
settlement #onvest Mortg•Ze has man, difTerent pfogram packages which can greath
benefit the communit,

Make no mistake there is a difference in mor·44¢ compan,es Rel, 00 the
experls al Norwes, Mortgage Ind >ou'll sce first hid .h, 50 man> horncowners m thit
area have turned to them fof their financing ind refinancing needs

x€Ksti.# .siurinec that your new home 16,11 youn Ind that *cre - no
What ,; title insurance' It n peice of mind A written

 claims 0, legu defects th# cM imeribe -th yow ula,e mdenjoimen¢ of >our prop€rt i Philip R Staier THIe
C ompaay are experts m our *rea Their -calth of per,ence
and knewled,eable *tafT will Insure th• yow closine a Imoolh

TITLE COMPANY Ind efric,ent

There n great satisfiction in knowine that when you
consult Philip R. hea,er Titte. you an in conference w,th in =*1,0114 0,1 the mil*
of abitr,cts Ind titles pertaining to everythin, on MIC m the office of Recorder of Deed.
We R ple-d to br,ng m your Inent- Philip R. Saver Title C-/Iy lecall
a¢ »440 West !2 Wile Road ia Faral•«to• Hlth. ph-€ 9324*40 Rely o• Pwa0
R. Se,ver TI- Compoiy for /1 of your closm, -d tille lium ..I

Filip R. Sca, er Tille C-/my .vuld like m th-k -i, cl110 Th7
vduc yout business and look fonvard to scrvine yo,• need, 1,1 the *m

AFO Accurate Floor Covering
En.Wished /9.0

.

Join us in cclebratin, 1 0 yean of f-ily owie&-I
penonalized, professional service Visit oer newly Ie,Iudeled 11,0.foom m . *.4
floorins will be Pfesented and sold in the next millinnium

A cut Ibove our compet,Iors M Ipecialize M I ©01.Ilil collic:io of 10*Il*
known b,1,Ids of qual,9 ca,peline. vinyl, hud=ood alld lamb-: If yo. - I# Id'
of nn• floo, coverinv for vour horn, 0, omet, 1,1 0,®,e Ihendly Fohile** 0,m 1<4
Accir,te Fl- Cover,4 offen luxul, noor,4 I affo.Ylible p,4- 20, by -
showroom Wated 01 448< 5 Joy Reed 1, Cal¢,0 Tow=hiF of <01 734-4§4-410
fo, more infor•nubon

Houn are Monday 10:00 AM 10 0 •0 PM
T.-div. Wedne•d.y. Th.nday a Fr.lay 10.09 AM - 6- PN

€......1.. in M 4¥ i. C.,W, P¥ .-.1
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99' FORD WINDSTAR
***** .... SAFETY RATING*

99' FORD TAURUS SE

***** .... SAFETY RATING*

99' FORD RANGER

Current lessees can Release a 99' Windstar U Current lessees can Re·Lease a 99' Taurus SE Current Lessees can R,Lease a 99'Ranger XLT

Form

lowas

Form

bwas

Foras

bwas

1 you're a Ford Employ• or *le :you'.4,00 .quia'1 -1-
limly member youcml-L ....10,.14'm#ud

*. $90 @
A./1 . ......n„Y-Adiarp,=.-

01. = . Re I.,1-/I'll'

NLease &%„,
Down Payemnt (nd of ihoenuves) i.2,5®JI
Cash Due at Siino $ 3,019. Cash Du*,•a - 1250174 1
*$00.15 /Mie OPer ®,000 Mies .15AZoiniaI----

1 7./ udg

$ 257724/43*

"you:,Ford Emple" 0,0§010

111 li yOU Cm hIL

n rayemnt {nerqt ncermves) 5.11 1.1212
jSh [kle at Su*10 $ 1,82297 $ 1,563.78
t. 15 IWQD# 35,000 Mies

1420
b Mdlipmnie C 97.18

MOX(li

Ithe
1 - 010-53 217

°m<€9 L.cho/c* ,
(1)99' R®ger XLT 4*2 PEP 864A w/at*Vhns., MSRP of 
based on average caized cost 0193.64% of MSRP(Ranl
terms and RCL Cash, $1000 ACL cash on Ranger and WI

may betaken acash, bul

thel
....... .42.-- -

7 choice
Og $13416. 99 1 MSAP $19,920,  $-35. 99' Wndm401 cdRP of $25,005, A-Man pnce $21,628.50.Tax, mle and 0- fees extra Retal lease payments

o of MSRP (Taurus), 94.IIASRP (W.ls#) ®od  icense Ile, * Durdwill) he Detroit Region hou0 1/31/98. Lessee responstie for e,ocess wear/lear For sped lease
 $500 ACL cash on Taun Red Corpel LeelicieIll on Ranger, m *O Tat new retal deivery from dealer siock by 4/1 /99 for R,ger, Wndstar afd Taurrs. ACL Cash
IGsed towards down payment n e)Iltxw. Subpies al*84/Ideabs wl FLIFleakid moll Residency resticbons ®ply See deak lor corrplete detals

'Dnver and pas led G-Ty'  uselul h comparng *hcles  500 polnds

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD PALMER MOTORS
 3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD

ANN ARBOR

BRIARWOOD FORD
13 7070 Michigan Ave 734-429-5478

9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161

BELLEVILLE

GENE BUTMAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

222 S. Main 734-475-1301

CHELSEA

FRIENDLY FORD
1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000

f : SALINE YPSILANTI MONROE

C-.,1121 -\
-Ityour-rvIc'

or less
service

2[h@ rt00 c
light trucks.* Excludes machining rotors and drums.

Installgenuine Ford front or rear brake linings on most cars and

ee»le.
Ul-2- j 90 EM $6900 shocks

or less

.

Motorcraft shocks $69.00 per pair, installed on most passenger cars:
Motorcraft shocks $99.00 per pair, installed on most light trucks.* Excludes

vehicles with stnits, air ride or electronically controlled suspensions.

6

2 1$5995 batteries MSRP

Motorcraft Tested Tough series batteries Installation extra.

prices.
Fits most cars and light trucks.*

'Taxes extra. Ask your Service Advisor for details through 3/28/99.

With Quality Cal Service at your 18 Sub••ban
1 Fo•d Dealen, you got the parts designed for

your vehicle, factory-trained technicians and more.
Now you got everyday low prices, too.

# To learn more, visit us at www.qualityolieiervice.com www.subumanfo•ddiale-.com

- 11 - - r -1 . - 1 - .
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Margaret Exner (left t4 right),
Mary Jane Pories, Mai¥
Vinette and Nyima Antse
Woods in "Impedehment and
Cream," 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
at The Second City-Detroit.
Tickets $17.50, call (313) 965-
2222.

Dauid Cop-
perAeld
brings his
show «U" to

-     the Fox The-

 - and 9 p.m.
Tickets $45, $37.50 and$27.50,
available at

all 7icket-

master out-

lets, or call
(248) 433-
1515.

The musical 'Annie" returns to

the Masonic Temple Theatre,
direct from Broadway. Perfor-
mances 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Tickets range from $19.50 to
$49.50, and are available at
the Masonic Temple Theatre
and all Ticketmaster outlets.

Call (248) 645-666 to charge
tickets, or (313) 832-2232 for
informotion

Y

Hot act: All eyes turn to Andre when he steps into the ring with his Serengeti Lions.

Clowning aside, Shrine Circus is serious fun

UNDER

r

'-fi::i

BY KEELY WYGONIA
STAFF WRITER

kwygonikloe.homecomm.net

1 he Shrine Circus - TheCircus with a Heart" is cele-

brating its 91st year bring-
ing laughter joy and smiles to
children of all ages.

This year's spectacle begins
with a multi-colossal light show
of amazing animations, thunder-
ou, mon, and SD luer beamm
zapping through the air featur-
ing the circus on parade.

You'll see Andre and his

Serengeti Lions, Circus Ele-
phants, the Flying Redpaths,
and Boitchanivis, Bulgarian
teeterboard specialists who take
to the skies from four spring-
boards.

There's always something
amazing going on in the three
rings. Other highlights include,
California Bennie trampoline
comedy, Justino the Juggling
Genius who performs with
authentic machete knives, hoops
and flaming torches, and human
cannonball David Smith-Captain
Circus.

Nt's our biggest fund-raiser,

Sh,Ine Circus

WHIN: Continues through Sun·

day, March 28

WHill: State Fair Coliseum.

Michigan State Fairgrounds. Wood-

ward Ave. at 8 Mile Road, Detroit.

PIRFOIIIIIANCES: 10:30

a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday-Friday: 10

8.m., 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday:

1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Sunday.

TICICTS: $6 $10, $12 and

$14, available at the Shriner's Cir-

cus Ticket Office, ( 313) 831-1620.

the Michigan State Fairgrounds Box
Office. (313) 366-6200 and all Tick·

etmaster outlets. ( 248) 645-6666
P 7 more information, call ( 313)

831·1620 or (313) 3666200. To

purchase tickets online, visit the
web site. www.shrinecircus.net

ClownIng around: Aiends
will hardly recognize
«Howie" Howard Zimmer-

man, one Of the members
of the Shriner's Clown
Unit.

said Larry Ode, Potentate of the
Moslem Shrine Temple and cir-
cus ceo. "The money from the cir-
cus is for the running of our tem-
ple, which enables us do our
work.

Shriner's have a soft spot for
children, especially those that
are handicapped or burned.

Through the generosity of the
Shriner's and various communi-

ty organizations, whph sponsor
school groups, thobsands of
under-privileged children. whose
families can't afford the price of
a ticket, get to see the circus.

"The tickets are very inexpen-
sive," said Ode. "We want people
coming."

John Thornhill of Farmington
Hills, Assistant Rabban, will be
Potentate, and in charge of the
circus in the year 2001.

lt's for the children, we have

fun and raise money," he said.
There's nothing that means

more to a Shriner than seeing a
kid who was on crutches being
able to walk."

Thornhill has been attending
the Shrine Circus since he was a

Boy Scout in the 19408. 9 give
the clowns a lot of credit, he

said. "They're all Shrine Clowns,
and they work hard every year
as part of the circus."

Hugh Laird of Redford enjoys
claw-,i,round im, 9&.I,LA-
teacher for 17 years, and admin-
istrator Ior 20, Laird loves kids
and nothing makes him happier
than to see them laugh and
smile.

The best part of being a clown
is I can be with kids, and I don't

have to mark report cards," he
said. A white face clown, Racer
"always has fun, he loves kids
and to play tricks on them," said
Laird who retired five years ago
from the Redford Union School

District.

"You know the saying - when
you grow up you want to run
away and join the circus. Fortu-
nately we get to in Detroit." said

Please see CIRCUS, E2

Aerial magic: The Flying
Redpaths display one of
the most daring aerial
presentations euer Wit -

nessed on the Rving
trapeze.

Gypsy carauan

brings celebration
of culture, music
BY HUGH GAUAGHER
BrAFF WUTER

hgallailherloe.homecomm.net

In the past Gypsy caravans would
travel across Europe in brightly colored
wagons. The Gypsies were both roman-
ticized as vagabonds of the road and
persecuted as thieves and -outziders,"
victims of the churches, the Nazis and
the Communista alike.

On March 26 another kind of Gypsy
caravan comes to the Michigan Theater
in Ann Arbor, a celebration of the cul-

ture and music of the Gypsies or
Rroma, the people who originated in
Rajasthan, India,
and began moving
across Europe in
the Middle Ages.
Their music is

instantly recogniz-
able for its speed,
its lilt, its dancing
spirit. And yet it is
as varied as the

lands where the

Gypsies settled
and the cultures

they absorbed.
The Yuri Yunakov

Ensemble plays a
style called "wed-
ding music.

"Wedding music Band leader:
is a style that Yuri Yunakou
became popular in and his
Bulgaria in the ensemble cele-
1970s and incorpo-
rated other styles brate gypsy
of music. The new "wedding
elements included music."
Western instru-

mental influences, rock, jazz " said
Carol Silverman, a folklorist and cul-

tural anthropologist who sings with the
group.

The music is rhythmically complex,

incredibly fast and joyously upbeat.
Silverman acted as translator during

a telephone interview with saxophonist
and band leader Yuri Yunakov.

Yunakov began winning a wide fol-
lowing in the 19708 when he joined
with Bulgarina clarinet player Ivo
Papasov, modernizing traditional Bul-
garian dance music with western
instruments and outside ethnic influ-

ences, which landed Yunakov in jail
twice during the Communist era.

"Well, it was because of politics,"
Yunakov said. "Politics was tied to all of

this music. At that time, the govern-
ment prohibited Turkish and Rrom
(Gypsy) music. The only kind you
could play was Bulgarian and Russian.
The government wanted to remove for-

eign impurity from the music.
But wedding music became too popu-

lar for government resistance. Yunakov
and his band would play scores of wed-
dings, attracting as many as 2,000 peo-
pie, some standing outside in the street
just to hear the music.

By the late 1980s. the government
began to embrace the music and even
held contests.

Ironically. the situation for wedding
musicians has deteriorated with the

end of Communism.

Please see GYPSY, EY

WHAT: Gypsy Caravan: Gypsy Culture
from India to Eastern Europe and Iberia. feb

turing Taraf de Haldouks t Romania). Kol

pakov (Russ,a): Kalyl Jag (Hungary):Yuri

Yunakov Ensemble (Bulgaria/Macedonia) :

Antonio Pipa's Flamenco Dance Company

(Spain): and Musafir (Rulasthan. India j

WHERE: The Michigan Theater. 603 E

Liberty. Ann Arbor

WHEN: 8 pm. Thursay. March 25

TICICIMS: $22 $34 Call i 734) 764

2538 m (800) 221 1229

Ybu can tune in the Acad-

emy Awarda Ceremony on

TV to fnd out if =Private
Ryan, (pictured) wins the
Oscar for Best Picture, or
watch it with others at

«Starry, Stahy Night,» 8
p. m. Sunday, March 21 at
the Star Southfield The-
atre. Tickets $40 per per-
son, or $70 per coupte.
Proceeds benefit the
Detroi*Area Film & 7kle-
vision': scholarship fund,
call (248) 547-0847 for
ticket&

.

MAGIC

BY CHRINTINA FUOCO
BIAFF WRTTER

chiocoli,e.bomecomm.net

The ever-quiet Teller ign't mum about the high-
lights of he and partner Penn Jillette's stint at the
Music Hall Center for the Performing Arts.

"We're going to start a religion in which I am the
messiah," Teller said matter of factly. 'My proof of
divine power in that I am capable of healing polyp,ter
with my mind. We'11 move on from that to take you
backstage in a mleight-of-hand routine, show you all

the ins and OutH of cigarette tricka."
"Get an audience member on stage and throw

knives around him or her I'm not telling you every-
thing. There'® a lot that goes on there. We're going to

make a bunny rabbit disappear by throwing it into a
chipper shredder. It'§ a splashy trick. Audience mem-
bers don't get splattered. I'm not saying anything
about me."
0 1

Guns, gorillas and bunnv rabbits in store for Penn and Teller fans
' 1

.Just like the Ener,rizep{Inny. Teller keeps on
going As if he'm reading from his agenda, Teller
recalls calling the Apirit of Houdini, a meeting with
Mofo the Psychic Gorilla ("It'w a talking gorilla head
attached to a fax machine-), and n seemingly inipos-
slble trick

«Wr'11 Mtick Penn in H very ,mall barrel and rain
him full of conduit in a way that. well, it'm earned
Penn the nickname 'the innazing rubber bo>

In a daring game of chance, .Jillette and Teller will
shoot at each other

"I suppome the momt Mpectacular thing ts we'll Imve
R couple audience members up on mtage and, unlike
many other traveling shows wr don't use An> plant,4
ever, and we usually agk for police people or militan
permonnel or target shooters who examine Home
ammunition, load Mome glini mark the ammunitions
and hand the gunil to us, Teller explained

Plea•e see MANC, Ei

WHO: Penn and Teller

WHIN: Various times

through Sunday. March 21.
as pan of the - 1999 Just
Off Broadway Series

The Music Hall

Cente, for the Porformir
Arts. 350 Mad,lon Ave .

Detroit

NOW: Tickets ace $22.

$25. $27 $32  $37 Bnd
can be purchased * the
Fox Theatre and Muoic Hall

boi ofnces and 811 Ticket

mast- locations DI,counts

for groups of 200, more Ire

available by callir, (313)
4713099. For,r-metlon Ibout *how tlmes. call Olym,a
Ente,tainment guest In#mation 0 (313) 9834611

-

4.
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,,1 'Annie' teaches strong life lessons I
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Gypsy from po

The situation in Bulgaria
today is really terrible since
19897 Yunakov said. "The eco-
nomic situation is 80 bad that

people are not celebrating wed-
dings which in the past was the
basis for community organizing.
There is hardly any work for
wedding musicians."

He said whfre once 1,000-
2,000 people would gather for a
wedding to hear a live band,
now weddings use recorded
music. He said in the Thrace

section of southern Bulgaria the
musicians would play for six or
seven hours While the people
danced.

Listening to Yunakov's recent
CD "Balada: Bulgarian Wedding
Music" (Traditional Crossroads)
the tempos are so fast and the
rhythms so complex, it seems
almost too fast for dancing.

When asked about this,

Yunakov laughed heartily
You've heard our CD and

those are concert pieces," he
said. "At a wedding, I keep the
tempo down so people can dance
to it. There are different reper-
toires for concerts and weddings
where people dance."

Yunakev's band was constant-

ly working weddings. Silverman
said th4 band was sought after
by evtryone. Since 1994,
Yunakok has lived in the United
States hvhere his schedule is a

iks plays music that com-
ntrkish-/lavored dance
translates as «band of

3 El

little less frantic.

"He works many places and
has played for three years at
The Turkish Kitchen, an excel-
lent restaurant in New York at

22nd Street and 3rd Avenue,"
Silverman said.

Yunakov plays a variety of
ethnic events as he is proficient
in Arabic, Turkish, Rrom and
Albanian music.

' "He really likes a lot of differ-
ent kinds of music, any music
that's played well." Silverman
said.

That includes jazz. Yunakov
said he relaxes by listening to
sax player David Sanborn'B
"Smooth Jazz" radio program.
He has even played with San-
born on a television program.
But Yunakov believes music is a

two-way street.

"He listens to jazz a lot and
takes elements from many
sources but is not a jazz musi-
cian," Silverman said. "He said
it would be good for jazz musi-
cians to take elements from his

music as well. Bulgarian music
is not to be thrown out.

The Gypsy Caravan is carry-
ing the music of several cultures
to 16 cities on the current tour.

The Gypsy musicians bring
their individual sounds from

Russia, Hungary, Roumania,
Spain, Bulgaria and from the
Gypsy homeland of India.

*Anne of GNen Gablex" a pro-
duction of the First Theater

Guild of Birmingham, runs 8
p.m. Aiday·Saturday, March 19-
20 and 2 Bm. Sunday, March 21,
in Knox Auditorium at First

Presbyterian Church, 1669
Maple. between Southfietd and
Cranbrook Roads, Birmingham.
Tickets are $7 adults, $5
senion / studentz (248) 644-2087,
Ext. 151.
BY -PRTBBY
SFICIAL WRITER

The First Theater Guild com-

bines a classic children's novel,
enthusiastic actors, humorous
dialogue, and a valuable lesson
to produce an entertaining pro-
duction- one that all will enjoy
and learn from. "Anne of Green
Gables is a must see for all

ages, even if the theater-goer has
never read this timeless tale. It

is easy to follow and enjoyable to
watch from opening to closing
curtain.

Many have read the story of
Anne (with an «e") Shirley, a

Circus from p#

Laird. "We perform in the circus
and do two acts. That's very

unique, to actually be allowed to
perform. Every once in a while
we get to be in.the center ring,
that's the ultimate."

Laird and his fellow clowns

are serious about one thing -
helping children in burn centers.
"All clowns support burn
research," he said. "That's our
big thing."

Charles Miller of Livonia

"Chaz" directs the Shrine Clown
Unit for the metro Detroit area.

"For clowns, their biggest joy
is working with kids, entertain-
ing kids, especially handicapped
kids," he said. The circus isn't
the only show in town, these
clowns are busy all year. "We do
10 or 11 parades in the summer,
birthday parties and union pic-
nics" said Miller. "At the circus,
we deal with a lot of kids and

sign thousands of autographs. I
like mainly to just walk around
and mix with the kids and have

a good time."
At 4-foot-11. Howard Zimmer-

young orphan who im adopted by
Matthew and Marilla Cuthbert
and comes to live with them on
their farm, Green Gables. The
Cuthberts and all the other
townsfolk of Prince Edward
Island learn to love Anne and all
her mannerisms and actions,
even though she can be a little
eccentric. The audience u well

develop• a liking towards Anne
and is immediately drawn to her
charming personality. There is
never a dull moment in Anne'B

adolescent life, which im filled
with tea parties, classroom
lessons and roof climbing.

Anne's dynamic character and
personality would not be as
impressive without the talent
and acting ability of Christine
Wearney, who brings her alive.
Wearney, a freshman at
Rochester High School, is
delightful as Anne with her
heartwarming gestures and
pleasing voice. Wearney's charac-
ter development i8 so good that
the audience experiences Anne's
growth from a jovial girl to a

le El

man «Howie" of Garden City, is
someone kids relate to, "because
I'm at their level," he said.

For him, «just being able to
make the children smile; is
reward enough. "So many chil-
dren who come to the circus are

under-privileged. It makes you
feel good inside te know you

mature young woman. Becau-
of thie, Wearney becom- a won-
derful role model for aopiring
acton and actre-es I well u
thoee who look up to Anne.

Helping Wearney create a
heart-warming atmoiphere at
Green Gables are John Paul

Andree III (Matthew Cuthbert)
and Kiriten Eklund (Marilla

Cuthbert).

Alexandra Gros,i play,the
'boaom buddy» to Anne, Diana
Barry, and al,o dow a fine job in
portraying her character With
Wearney she creates a delightful
and entertaining atmosphere for
the audience in their momenta

together. Sara Lenno©who plays
Josie Pye, Birmingham residents
Meg and Kate Mathis, who play
Ruby Gillis and Jennifer T»lor,
who plays Prissy Andrews, all
add to the classroom and tea

party scenes with humor and
smart remarb.

Other actors who enhance the

production are Jessica Mchann,
Billy Dixon, Blair and Lane
Brettachneider, Julie Cronk,

Shnners at

wolk: Don

Atty de#),
Harry
Postoian and

Bill Green

discuss the

next £88ue of
The Center

Ring, the
world's

smallest

new8paper.

helped them smile and have a
good day."

There's a lot of news to report,
and Winston Miller of Farming-
ton, photographer for the Center

¥ .1
Betsy Cypert, Rebecca Hyke,
Carolyn Klein, Brittany and
Harold MacDonald, Megan and Village F

Katharine Smith, Jackie Klein, presents f

San Tennent, Jason Smith, March 19

Craig Hemming, Jimmy Tobi., menus 8 p

and Amanda Walt,rs. and i p. m

Withthe help of the•e young, hoGse, 751
talented acton, humorous dia- ham. T,cke

logue i delivered faultleesly and 2076.

with enthumium, while the kids
BY MARY Ji
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iding an enjoyable play and, between t

ie same time, learning that the show a

yone of us is valuable and ment.

irtant. That's the lesson in Directoi

te of Green Gables." Gowans di

relationshi

ries, dowi
scenes bet
the Anatev

The show

lies and i
r, the world's smallest news-

volatile po
•r, always has his eyes open
photo.

11 Green of Livonia ia the Gra
ir of Center Riv, and Don Glo,
y of Clarkston and Harry
oian of Southfield write arti- Bradforc
, which include profiles (le;
it the volunteers. There's a Lau

in every issue. Redl
'8 strictly for the Shriners," women

Petty. 'It tells the Shriners bacj
t's going on, and they can

struggleit home to their wives 80

know where they are. We try livij

t a lot of people'a names in.
hile the circus m going on in
auditorium, the guys have
 own Center Ring going on
hey work to put the paper Trir
ther. It's a fun department,
they enjoy the camaraderie.
wouldn't miss the Circus for

7Hnity F
world," said Miller. "We just Tbm Ziegle
it. When you work for Cen-

8 p.m. Fric
ting you get to know a lot of
Brformers:

p.m. Sundt
at the the

Mile, wes
Some adut

$10, $8 for
(734) 464-6
BY SUE SUC
SPECIAL WEI
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We then go to opposite ends of
the stage and (sides) fire the
guns at each other'B faces and
the bullets end up between our
teeth. I believe it's the best

magic trick that anybody in the
audience has ever seen. It'.

fooled very knowledgeable magi-
cians. It's a deeply amazing and
wondrous sort of trick. It's a trick

that had its origins in the bullet
catch which is a trick that has

killed off over 12 magicians in
the course of history We won't be
killed, of course.»

Longtime "team"
The duo met April 10, 1974,

and performed together Aug. 19
to Sept. 3, 1975, during the Min-
nesota Renaissance Festival.

Since then, they have become
regular guests on "The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno, -rhe Late
Show with David Letterman,
and "Live! With Regis and
Kathie ke.» In addition to that,
they have recurring roles as
Drell and Skippy on Sabrina,
The Teenage Witch,0 and as
attorneys Fenn and Geller on
-The Drew Carey Show.»

On Aug. 10, Penn and Teller
kicked off their weekly variety
series, "Penn & Teller's Sincity
Spectacular,» which airs at 10
p.m. Fridays on the FX cable
channel.

Penn and Teller were offered
the television show based on the
assumption that they could take
a variety show -someplace it has-
n't been before,» 'Ibller explained.

'I think we've done that,- he
added with a laugh.

And it took plenty of brain-
storming to achieve that.

'You don't come up with an
hour's worth of material every
week for 24 weeks without just
ringing your brain dry of ideas,
Thller maid.

Tbller explained that perform-
ing live and in front of a camera
are two totally different animali

It'o juit different becau,e on
TV the camera make, the choice
of what you're looking at. In the
live theater, you get to make the
choice he .aid.

In bet-n bitee of a chocolate
bar, Jillette said he eqjoys per-
forming in two media - televi-
sion and live.

"Al the cliche lay•, a change is
better than a rest. Doing live and
doing TV are very very dihrent
I love them both. It's really pod
I havi no trouble doing just live.
I did it for yeari. It'• what I
intended to do. I would have a lot

of trouble just doing TV,» be said.
Trinity-When you're doing a live show

like Penn and Teller, which of ing and h
tion of "G

course you're not, I am, you're
becoming very big fish in a tiny th€ potenti

hit of the s
little pond. There is nothing to

off by itget through to be able to do what
death: the

you want. FX gives us complete
m more apower and anonymity They don't
one makbug us at all but still you're

working with a team of 120 peo- Mason ha

strong, beple. It's wonderful and terrific.
But it's also nice to go back to a pelling sc

technicalteam, which Penn and :[bller is,
rie is com

of •ix people. So I like both very
finest.much. It's nice that it works out"

Gloria isBorn in Philadelphia, Pa., and
bred New

Greenfield, Mass., respectively.
turned hoTeller and Jillette now reside in
lawyer huLas Vegas. Teller has lived there
to the

for five years and recently flew
Appalachihome from a performance to see
loss of theBob Dylan's show. He's sort of
car accide

regal and goofy at the same
time,» he said. Grace is

Jillette prefers to lay low. Appalach

liow great i it?" Jillette said outlived

of Las Vegas. 911 tell you if you
dolft drink - which I've never
had a drink in my life - if you
doit do drugs and you don't
gaqble, which none of those
thing, I do, it's the perfect city
It'• a cheap holiday on other peo-
ple'* misery, to quote Johnny
Rotten. Your living is subsidized
by bad math. People who are bad 4

at math fly here and spend
money. It's a great city where
you can live really really fancy
rich.for no money.»

Of course, he does make an
exception to his etrict lifestyle
whin he comes to Detroit.

"When'. Detroit7'
*I don't really look forward to

going anywhere. I love being on
the road, I love doing shows. But
the way I've become perfect at
being on the road i by not see-
ing cities u different from one ,
another. I spend molt of the time
in my hotel room. I read, I play
with my computer and go in and
I do the ahow. There are excep
tions to that. I think Detroit has
good •trip clube in Windoor and
•o on. I do enjoy that now and b[
again. Ill find good re,taurants
and •o on. People think that
when you're on the road doing a
sho you're traveling around the •
world u a touri,t. You're really „
kind of not.-

Teller •aid there'o only one
thing about which to be excited
on the road. 'It make, us very
happy to bring a brand new
package wrapped in bow*,Tller
explained.

f
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Village Players put heart into 'Fiddler on the Roof
Village Players of Birmingham

pre,ent; Fiddler on the Roof,
March 19-21 and 26-27. 1rfer-
mances 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays
an€ 2 pm. Sundayx at the Way-
house, 752 Chestnut, Birming-
horn. Tickets $14, call (248) 644-
2075.

BY MARY JANE DOERR
SPICIAL WR,TER

As far as musicals go, the ViI-
lage Players seem• to have
become enamored with the cre-
ative team of Jerry Bock and

Sheldon Harnick this year.
Last fall they produced a light

hearted She Loves Me." New

the company is presenting a
heart-felt production of Fiddler
on the Roof.

Keeping the fiddler on the roof
is a delicate show biz balance
between the harsh realities of
the show and its romantic senti-
ment.

Director Barbara Anne

Gowans dwells on the personal
relationships of the four love sto-
ries, down playing the cruel
scenes between the soldiers and
the Anatevka Jews.

The show centers on the fami-
lies and not as much on the
volatile politics of 1905 Russia.

Grace and Glorle:

Trinity House Theatre presents
Tbm Ziegler's trace and Glorie
8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays and 2
p m. Sundays through March 28
at the theater, 38840 West Six

Mile. west of 1-275, Livonia.
Some adult language. lickets are

$10, $8 for groups of 10 or more,
(734) 464-6302.
BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WRMER

t.'

Trinity House Theatre's touch-
ing and heartwarming produc-
tion of Grace and Glorie" has

th, potential to be their sleeper
hit of the season. Don't be scared

off by it being a play about
death: the dialogue-driven play
is more about life and the choices

one makes. Director Trudy
Mason has been blessed with a

strong, believable cast, a com-
pelling script and a talented
technical team. "Grace and GJo-

rie" is community theater at its
finest.

Gloria is an agnostic, Harvard-
bred New York business woman

turned hospice volunteer, whose
lawyer husband relocated them
to the laid-back pace of
Appalachia after the devastating
loss of their 12-year-old son in a
car accident.

Grace is a simple yet profound
Appalachian woman who has
outlived her husband and five

There im little thrown around by
the Ru.ian 001{lien during the
ransacking scene that breaks up
the wedding dancing, and few
actions to physically create the
reality of the coming Revolution,
just a real sense of warmth
between the couples.

Perhaps, it is because Gowen
has cast vibrant young actors
and actres®es to play Tzeitel and
Motel, Hodel and Perchik, and
Chava and Fyedka.

Concetta La Macchio (Tzeitel),
Rachel Cantor (Hodel), and
Courtney Thoma•ma (Chava)
quickly win over audiences in
their harmonious Matchmaker.

Later, Rachel Cantor singi a
beautiful Far From the Home I

Love» turning what has to be one
of the most heart wrenching
scenes in all musical theatre into

an understanding of the depth of
love. Her fianct, Perchik, is por-
trayed by a convincing Paul
Bernstein. Together they elicit a
"made for each other" impres-
sion.

The other couples has the
same appeal. Courtney Thomas-
ma is a soft Chava that matches

up with Joey Bybee as Fyedka.
Concetta La Macchio is well

paired with Nate Topie as Model.

sons, never traveled more than
50 miles from her home, and is
unable to read. However, her

profound faith and her simple
yet remarkably insightful obser-
vations about life allow Grace to

help Gloria confront and under-
stand her own personal demons.

Elizabeth Ladd Lee of Hazel

Park plays the efficient yet inse-
cure Gloria with her heart on
her well-tailored sleeve.

Although Gloria tries to main-
tain the aloof, detached compo-
sure she developed as a business
woman, she ends up receiving
more from Grace than she could

have possibly imagined. Lee
plays the role with both nervous
energy and gentle compassion.
Impeccably costumed and made
up. she's both likable and annoy-
ing, and convincingly real.

Laura Gumina of Redford is

outstanding in the role of Grace,

weary yet regal, a queen holding
court in her small Appalachian
cabin with a homemade guilt as
her mantle and Walkman head-

phones as her crown. A fall and a
broken hip led her to the unex-
peeted discovery of cancer, and
she has gone home to spend her
last few days in her rustic cabin
to escape the antiseptic smell of
the hospital and its well-mean-
ing but condescending staff.

Topie ha, bright appeal in -Mira-
cle of Miracles."

Even though her matching
proved fruitl- regarding theme
three couples who marry for
love, Diane D'Agoetino as Yente,
the Matchmaker, ia a penetrat-
ing character with her dominate
and clear voice. Barry V. Levine
has the same ability with a pro-
nounced and humorous Rabbi.

George D. Cirilli's Lazar Wolf,
the butcher, makes its hard to
understand why Tzeitel turns
him down.

Cirilli handles the bar room

scene and the wedding scene
with a sense of humorous timing.
Both scenes are enhanced by
Debra Bernstein-Siegel's simple
but appropriate choreography,
especially in the bottle dance
which the moveable set design
leaves as much stage space as
possible.

Liz Walters has the difficult

part of playing Goide and she
does it with a strong voice
singing "Sunrise Sunset: Her
Golde is a softer one than we are

used to, in keeping with tone of
this production. One of the best
scenes in the show is the dream
scene with Ann Stevenson as

The chemistry between Lee
and Gumina cements the

strength of the budding relation-
ship and provokes the liveliest
dialogue. Grace brings Gloria
down to reality by reminding her
that "Glorie. honey, you didn't
come here to see me through
this, you came here to see me
die.'

As Gloria helps Grace with her
physical needs, Grace helps Glo-
ria deal with her emotional con-

flicts, reminding her that "each
life is like one stitch in a

sweater. If one stitch is gone, the
whole thing is gone."

The set is a homey and com-
fortable rustic cabin with a

working pump sink, an offstage
oven that billows smoke when

Gloria forgets to open the flue,
and amazing attention to details
through the props.

The sound effects are a major

component of the play, as they
create the realistic backdrop of
encroaching bulldozers eager to
level Grace's beloved farm.

a ' 'Michigan'i
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Horne and Garden A I
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GMria, El.abeth Theatre Guild's'Little Foxes'Bradford of Plymouth
(left) and Grace,

Laura Gumina of
Redford, play two

is a well-cast productionwomen from opposite 
backgrounds who

struggle with issues of
1 ........ Theatre Guild of Lironia-Red- their roles. Steel Magnolia type, the or*living and dying. :»i./ ford presents Lillian Heliman's Annette Hissong as Addie the who has the gumption to stanc

"The Little Foxes," March 19-21, maid presented a solid perfor- up to the whole dysfunctiona
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2 p.m. mance as one of the few whole- Hubbard family. Mudge workd
Sunday. at the theater, 15138 some characters in this play. at Hancock Fabrics and pul

Trinity House tackles tough issues Redford. Tickets $10. 09 by day, was convincing as Cal tumes for her character.
Beech Daly, south of Five Mile, Morris Goodman. an attorney together very attractive cos
con;nrc· le#,wl-,de ,•all 19191 All-                                          ...

Grandma Tzeitel and the chorus.

The nine member orche•tra oup-
ports well from the back of stage
pit. Good placement for the
Bound

Walter'* role is made even
more difficult because she must

play opposite the inimitable Dan
Castle. More than anything this
show belongs to Dan Castle who
plays and sings Tevye with a
very fine voioe. This time Cal-
tie has traded his traditional

comedy for a no adlib, no
shenanigans, no fiddling around
role. From time to time, Cutle
throws a few sideways glances at
the audience, drawing more
humor out of the lines, but it is
never out of keeping with the
role or out of place. Perhaps "If I
were a Rich Man is a little low
for his range but the later songs
bring out a lovely richness. He
plays the very kindly Tevye
whose musings with God reflect
our questions about life but with
a kindly attitude toward his
daughters.

With his humor and warmth

as Tevye, his style of interaction
with the daughters and Golde,
more than anything else, Castle
keeps this fiddler fiddling on the
roof.

0554.

BY MAGGIE BOLEYN
SPECIAL WRITER

Greed, lies and warped family
values. No, not 1999, but 1900 is
the setting for Lillian Hellman's
unsettling play The Little
Foxes." Presented by The The-
atre Guild of Livonia-Redford,
under the direction of Cran-

brook graduate Peter Sonnberg,
the turn of the 20th century set
is a delight as we turn to the
21st century.

The set showed great care and
attention to details such as the

pitcher and wash basin as well

as period photographs hanging
on the walls.

The costumes are equally
imaginative, with cast members

working with Sonnberg to cre-
ate their outfits. A feathered

pink dress worn in the first
scene is a real eye popper.

The cast members are all sea-

soned community theater per-
formers, and were well cast in

ost Enchanting Antiques Show and Sale

ch I9,20 and 2I

Lile Uuller. C.Unille r UA, 111 1.tle

role of Birdie Hubbard, was very
believable as the sad captive of
her abusive husband Oscar

Hubbard, played to perfection
by theater veteran Thorn }links.
Hinks has a fine voice, and puts
it to good use on stage as well as
lending his time as a reader for
the Detroit Radio Information

service (a reading service for the
blind). Hinks also serves as an
Audio Describer for blind

patrons at Meadow brook The-
atre.

Joshua Ebi, in a marked con-
trast to his previous roles as
Tiny Tim and Linus, was able to
pull off the role of young wastrel
Leo Hubbard quite well. The
role of William Marshall, unsus-

pecting business partner of the
Hubbard family was well played
by Dennis Dav Jeff Bartos is
marvelous as Benjamin Hub-
bard, brother of Oscar He has

the smiling Southern civility
routine that barely disguises
hostility down pat.

Kristen Mudge as Alexandra
Giddens. portrays a young

Loving cou- - 1

ple: Dan * 
Castle 7
(Tel,ye) and -:
Liz Walters. k
(Golde) ind:=

..

scene from ·

the VUlage -
Players prot -
duction of ' -
"Fiddler on ,

the Roof-

.t

1

t

Matt Eskola, rn the role of
Horace Giddens, Alexandra's,
father, a true Southern gentle-
men in very poor health. His
make-up and demeanor waa
quite convincing.

But, Lorreta Wilson, as Reli-.
na Giddens (nee Hubbard). was

the show stopper in both cos-
tume and character Sister and

business partner of Oscar 44
Benjamin, she is a Gibson Gi,1·

gone gonzo with greed The:
twisted family and busineil.
relationships all center around.
this grasping characteh

Whether she's leaving her ailind,
husband, Horace, to flounder 04.
the stairs, or is flirting with·
William Marshall. Regina Gi•13·
dens M always impeccably
dressed and the clear matriarch

of this scheming family. The
complex relationships of the
entire cast are a real treat te*

see. ·
To paraphrase a line from the

play -There are those who act
upon a stage. and those of .0
who watch them.-
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
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THEATER

DImOIT OPIIIA HOUSE

Sun- Boutevwd.'Andr- Uoyd

Webber'* mulical Marrir, Petull Cluk
as Norma Desmond, continues to
Mich 21, 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays.
7:30 p.m. Sundays. - 2 p.m
Saturdoys-Sundays, at the Opefi house,
1526 Broadway. Detrott. $32.50$65
C 248) 645-6666
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

-Camp Logan. Celeste Bedfocd
Walkers pim about the 1917 Houston
riot and court martials. through Sunday,
March 21.8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays. at the the-
ater, 13103 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit.

$15.(313) 86&1347

@EM THEATRE

-1 Love You, You're Perfect, Now

Change.- runs through June 27 at the
theater, 333 Madison Ave, Detroit.

( 313) 963-9800 or ( 248) 645-6666

-Anne Frank and Me- continues to

March 26 at 10:30 a.m. for students

$(5). general public 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 21 ( $10. $5 students). at the
Millenium Theatre Center. Southfield.

£ 248) 788-2900 or

http://comnet.Ng/jet
MASONIC TE-LE THEATRE

-Annie- featuring Sally Struthers,
Brittny Kissinger as Annie. and Conrad

John Schuck as Daddy Warbucks,
through Sunday, March 21. at the the
ater. Detroit. $19.50-$49.50. (248)

645-6666/(313) 832-2232

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

-A Gift of Glory: Edsel Ford and the

Diego Rivera Murals at the Detroit
Institute of Arts,- Karim AIrawi's play
about the relationship between Edsel

Ford and the politically controversial

artist as the Detroit Industry mural
were being created at the Detroit
Institute of Arts, runs to April 4. at the

theater, Wilson Hall, Oakland University.

Walton Boulevard and Adams Road,

Rochester. $24$35. (248) 377-3300

OPERA

VERDI OPERA THEATRE OF MICHIGAN

Presents a concert of solo arias and

duets from -Cavalleria Rusticana- and

7 Pagliacci,- 7:30 p.m. Friday, March
26, at the Henry Ford Centennial

Library, Dearborn. ( 734) 455·8895

COLLEGE

EMU THEATRE

-35 Miles from Detroit," a one-,nan

drama about one black man's life in the

latter half of the 20th century, starring
Ricardo Pitts-Wiley, 8 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, March 19-20 and 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 21. in the Sponberg
Theatre on the campus of Eastern
Michigan University, Yps,lanti. ( 734)
487-1221

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Neil Simon's hysterical farce -Rumors-

6:30 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, March 19-
20 and 26-27 ($19 includes dinner and

8 p.m. show). and 8 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, April 2-3 ( $8). at the college,
18600 Haggerty between Six and
Seven Mile roads. Livonia. ( 734) 462-

4596

WSU HILBERRY THEATRE

Moss Hart's comedy Light Up the Sky-

oor,tinues in rotating repertory to April
1, and 'The Playboy of the Western
World," a literary classic from Ireland
about a playboy.who cons his way into

becoming the romantic hero of a small

peasant village, runs through May 8 in
rotating repertory, at the theater, 4743

Cass Ave., Detroit. $10-$17. (313)

577-2972

COMMUNITY THEATER

AVON MAYERS

-The Children's Hour,- Lillian Hellman's

adult drama, March 1&20. at the the

ater, 1185 Tienken Road, east of

Rochester Road. Rochester Hills. 8 p.m.

ihursdays-Saturdays. and 2 p.m.

Sundays. $13. ( 248) 608-9077
RMINOHAM VILLAGE PlAYERS

The musical Fiddler on the Roof,

March 12-14. 19-21 and 2627, 8 p.m.

Friday,Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays.
at the playhouse, 752 Chestnut,
Birmingham. $14. (248) 644-2075
ILOOMFIOILD MAYERS

'Wizard of 01.- 8 p.m. Fridays
Saturdays. March 1920 and 2627, and
2 p.m. Sundays, March 21 and 28, at
Andover High School theater, Andover
and Long Lake roads, west of

Blegraph. $10. $8 urder age 12. (248)
4330885

MRST THEATRE GUILD

Anne of Green Gables, - 8 p.m. Frlday,
Saturdays. March 19-20 and 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 21. in Knox Auditorium
at First Presbyterian Church. 1669
Miple, between Southfteld and
Cranbrook Roads. $7. $5 seniors/stu·
dents. (248) 644-2087, ext. 151
JACK.iTHE-X PRODUCTIONS

Cahoots," a comedy thriller about a
group of frle.ids who get together for I
quiet dinner that ends In murdm, 8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, March 1920 Ind 26
27. 4 the Unlverlity of Michigan-
Doarborn'. recreation and organizations
conter, Evergreen Road between Ford

and MichNE, D-born $8, $5
-lors/students. ( 734) 797-JACK

'QUIters,- March 19-21, and 26-27, at
the North Ro-dale Park Community
Mou-, 18445 Scuidale. Detroit $10-

20.(313) 5314431
PLAINS IUILD W DIAIIIORN

7 RemIh- Mine: 8 p.m. Fridly*
Saturdeys. March 1020, ind 2627,
and 2:30 p m. Sunday, March 28. M the
theater. 21730 Madison. louthi- of

4

0

0 . 43.04

Drama: Gwyneth Paltrow and Joseph Fiennes in «Shakespeare in Loue,»
nominated for a Best Picture Oscar You can watch the Academy Awards
Ceremony on TV Sunday, March 21 or celebrate with others. Here are a few
events to consider, Starry Starry Night, a benefit for the Detroit Area Film
& Television scholarship fund, 8 p. m. Sunday, March 21 at the Star South-
field Theatre, 24333 W 12 Mile Road, Southfield. Ticket8 are $40 per per-

..0.- ' , call (248) 547-0847. Detroit's third annual Oscar
will be held 7 p.m. Sunday, March 21 at The Second
wirant. Tickets are $125 per person, proceeds benefit
tre at the Detroit Institute of Arts, call (313) 833-
eurant, 28875 Franklin Road, Southfield, will have a
demy Awards ceremony and Oscar Derby. Call the
3355 for reseruations / information.

son, or * /u per coupte
Night America party i
City and Risata Restc
the Detroit Film Thea
0247. Excalibur Resto

live telecast of the Aca
restaurant, (248) 358-

Monroe and Outer Drive. Dearborn. $11

(313) 561-TKTS/(313) 277-5164
PLOWSHARES THEATRE COMPANY

-The Trial of One Shortsighted Black
Woman vs. Mammy Louise and Safreeta
Mae.- continues to March 28,7:30

p.m. Thursdays-Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8
p.m. March 18-19, 25-26, and 6 p.m.
Sunday evenings, at the Charles H.
Wright Museum of African American
History, 315 E. Warren at Brush.
Detroit. (313) 872-0279

PONTIAC THEATRE IV

-Educating Rita,* 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays, March 19-20 and 26-27, at
Pontiac Northern High School. 1051
Arlene. $7, $6 seniors/children. ( 248)
624-3187/(248) 682-1165
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

-Beau Jest.- 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays,
March 19-20. and 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 21. at the playhouse. 205 W

Long Lake, between Crooks and
Uvernois, Troy. $11, $10

students/seniors on Sundays. ( 248)
98&7049

ST. DUNSTAN'S THEATRE GUILD OF

CRANBROOK

-Dearly Departed, a comedy about a
group of Southerners brought together
by the death of a family patriarch, 8

p.m. Friday.Saturday, March 1920, 2
p.m. Sunday. March 21, and 8 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday, March 2527, at
400 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills.

$12. $10 seniors/students. (248) 644
0527

SRO PRODUCTIONS

-Eat Your Heart Out,- Nick Hall's come

dy about an out-of-work actor paying

the bills as a walter, March 19-21 and

2628,8 p.m. Friday,Saturdays and 2

p.m. Sundays, at The Burgh, northeast
corner of CIVIC Center Drive and Berg
Road. Southneld. $8, $7 senior/child.

(248) 827-0707

STAGECRAFTERS

-Light Up the Sky,- runs Friday,-
Sundays. through March 28, at the
Baldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lalayette.

Royal Oak. $12. (248) 541-6430;

Special dinner/theater package avail-

able from Illustions B, and Grill in

Royal Oak. (248) 5861313
THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIMIEDFORD

Lillian Hellman's -The Uttle Foxes,

March 1921, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2

p.m. Sunday, at the theater. 15138
Beech Daly, south of Five Mile. Redford.

$10, $9 seniors/students. (313) 531-
0554

Im HOUSE THEATRE

-Grace and Glorie," 8 p.m. Friday,
Saturdays, March 19-20 and 2627. Ind
2 p.m Sundays, March 21 and 28, at
the theater. 38840 W. Six Mile. (west

of 1-275), L,von,a $10. $8 for groups
of 10 or rnore. (734) 464-6302

./1/T END -ODUCnONS

Slucy Bossy and Burlesque,- a hysterk

cal comedy capturing the robust spirit

of the jokes of the vanlihed ers, 9 p.m.

FridaybSaturdays through April 3,
March 27 0016·out benefit performance,

at the Wunde,ground The,tre, 110 S.
Main St.. south of 11 Mile above ACE

Hardware, Royal Oak. $12. (248) 541

1763

DINNR THEATER
BACI AlIRACCI ITALIAN CHOPHot-

'Tony n' Tina's Weddint- an Interlctive
the#re show with patrons having an

Itdian dinner. and dancing to a live

bond por forming tradltional lt,Han w.4
ding Bongs, hes an oper,ended run. 4

the restaurant, 40 W. Pike St.. Pontiac.

7:30 p.m. Wednesdays-Fndays, 2 p.m.
and 7:30 Saturdays. and 2 p.m.·and 6
p.m. Sundays. $50 Wednesdays-
Thursdays and Sundays, $55 Fridays
and Saturdays, in advance at 8 W.
Lawrence St., Pontiac. ( 248) 745
8668/(248) 645-6666

YOUTH

ANN ARBOR CIVIC THEATRE'S JUNIOR

THEATRE COMPANY

A futuristic version of -The Emperor's
New Clothes,» 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday,
March 1&19, 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Saturday, March 20. and 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 21, at the theater, 2275 Platt
Road, Ann Arbor. $6 adults, $5 chil-

dren. (734) 971-2228

MARQUIS THEATRE

-Velveteen Rabbit. ' 2:30 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays through April
25. and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. April
5-9, at the theater, 135 E. Main St..
Northville. $7. (248) 349-8110
PAPER BAO PRODUCTIONS

-Jack and the Beanstalk.- runs

Saturday,Sundays to May 23. 1 p.m.
Saturdays ( lunch at noon) and 2 p.m.
Sundays (lunch at 1 p.m.), at the

Historic Players Club, 3321 E.
jefferson. between Mount Elliott and

McDougall across from Harbor town,
Detroit. $7.50. includes lunch and

show. (810) 662-8118
PHOENIX THEATRE COMPANY

-Thespis.* an humorous and romantic

operetta by Gilbert. Sullivan and Nodus
about a group of mortals who take over
the tasks of the gods on Mt. Olympus

for a year. performed by gifted high
school students, 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 18, and 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 1420. at the
International Academy, 1020 Square
Lake Road, Bloomneld Hills. $5, $4
advance. (248) 6454820

SPECIAL EVENTS

COLLAGE" CZEZZRT

Featuring 250 of Henry Ford Community
College's best musicians and sir,ers
performing everything from Jazz to clas-
sical favorites, 6 p.m. Sunday, March
21, at the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Hall. $15, proceeds help defray the per-
forming expenses for Henry Ford
Community College music students as
well as other group activities. (313)
57&5111/(313) 8456470

DANO COPMIIIHIID

Five performances. Saturday-Sunday.
March. 20-21. Fox Theatre, 2211

Woodward Ave.. Detroit $27.50$45.

Atl ages. (248) 4311515

THEATmCAL ivEN'/O

In honor of Women's History Month,

Lynette Brown takes on the role of mid-

nlneteenth century women'* rights
activilt Elimbeth Cady Stanton 7:30
p.m. Tueldhy, March 23. I the

Plymouth Distr,ct Library. 223 S. Main
St. Free. (734) 4510750. pre- 4

FAMILY

0 EVENTS
CAOE¥ a MAC

The *namic duo cornblne, Korytelling
with muslc and mor, 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturdo,-SundW. M/ch »21. at

Herwy Ford Mueeum/G-nflold Village.
20900 0*wood Blvd.. De-born. Free

with muluem admlulon of $12.50.

$11.BO -nlorm, 07.50 kids &12, free

for memben Ind choldren al# 4 Id

....

18/ * hEA=

younger. (313) 271-1620
KIDS CONCERT

Features traditional Irish storyteller
Gerald Maloney reciting the tale of -The
Tinker of Tamlach- 1:302:15 p.m.
Saturday, March 20 at the Southfield

Centre for the Arts, 24350 Southfeld

Road. south of 10 Mile. $3.25. (248)
424-9022

SUPERFAIR

Carnival rides and midway attractions.
Friday-Sunday, March 19-28.411 p.m.
Monday-Friday, noon to 11 p.m.
Saturdays and until 10 p.m. Sundays, at
the Pont,ac Silverdome. $8 Monday-
Thursday, $12 Friday-Sunday. ( 248)
45&1600

WIGGLE GIGGLE STUDIO

1-3 p.m. Saturday, March 20, presented
In cor,unction with the new African
American Portraits of Courage exhibit.
at the Detroit Historical Museum, 5401
Woodward. $5 per child. Call for reser-
vations (313) 833-1262

BENEFITS

-CREATWES FOR A CURE

Benefit for the Karmanos Cancer

Institute featuring a performance by
Stewart Francke, his first since under-

going a stem cell transplant for treat-
ment of leukemia five months 40.7:30
p.m. Thursday, March 25, State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$35 mezzanine. $100 open bar on the
ground level and table seating. (800)
KARMANOS

MORRISCO ART THEATRE

'Bye-Bye Love,- a musical-theatrical
review to raise funds for the Ann Arbor

MorrisCo Art Theatre. 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday. March 1&20. at the
Kerrytown Concert Houle. 415 N.
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $20,$12.

(734) 7692999 or kch*ic.net

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHOTRA

With Conductor Neeme Jarvi and violin-

ist Jullan Rachlin. 10:45 a.m. and 8

p.m. Friday. March 19, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. March 20; With JarvI and
Pi,list Garrick Ohlslon, 8 p.m.

Thursday. March 25. 10:45 a.m. and 8
p.m. Friday. March 26, and &30 p.m.
Saturday, March 27. Orchestra Hall.
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $11$48,
and a limited number of box seats for
$40-$60. ( 313) 576-5111
REDFORD CIVIC SYFIPIIONY

ORCHESTRA

Pim well-known mulle by Strauu
Haydn and Rimly-Kor-ov 3 p.m.
Sunday. Mlich 21. It Thurston High
School in Redford. Free.

.'000'WOOKOLOV

The renowned Dianist perlbrms „part
of the Chamber Music Society of
Detrolt -es. 8 p.m. Thur,day, March
18. m Orchestra Hall, Detroit. (313)
5765111

DUACS QU-m
Pofforms music of Haydn, Butok Ind
Dvorak, 8 p.m. Thurlday. Mwch 18,
Reckham Auditorium, 915 E

Wa,hIngton St., Ann Arbor *12 $18,
$22. and *24 (734) 78*2538

ORGAN

Dmon TH,buu ORWO *OCI,rv
Concift by Chril Ell#ott. 3 p.m

Siturdiy. Much 20. • tho Son•te
Tholer, 6424 Mictan Ave , 4
Uvemois. Detroit *12. (313) 89450

MOTO. cITY THUmi OReAN

SOC:.IN

Wintlf Movie Slries continues with

'The Quiet Man- *uring John Wayne
Maureen O'Har, and Bacry Fltieraid,

8 p.m. Frid,y. March 19 and 2 p.m
Ind 8 p.m. Saturday, March 20 (orgm
overtures st/t 30 minutes -11«,

guest organists *1 per formal,ces
D- Calondlne), at the Historic

Radford Theatre. 17360 Lah- Rold

at Grand River. Detroit. $2.50. (313)

531-4407

POPS/SWING

COIIT IASII ™1E

Johnny Trudell's Big Band featuring
Teddy HIris Jr. 10 joined by trombonist
Al Grey. 15 p.m. Sunday, Macch 28. at
Clarenceville High School auddtorium,
Middlebelt south of Eight Mile. LIvonia.
$15, proceeds to benefit the Michigan
Jazz Festival and the Clirenceville

Foundation. (248) 474-2720/(734)
459-2454

-FRESCHETTA MIRROR IALL TOUR

With New Morty Show, Alien Fashion
Show and Blue Plate Special. 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 18, M4estic, 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $13 in

advance. 18 and older. (313) 831970C

or http://www.99music.com (swing)
THE PRO.1

The 17-piece orchestra with fernale

vocalist perfouns 9:30 p.m. Saturday,

March 20, beginner swing lessons

start at 8:30 p.m., at the 24 KT Club,

28949 Joy Road, east of MiddlebeIt,
Westland. (734) 513·5030
MAKH NOT STIRRIED

9:30 p.m. Thursday, March 18. Karl's.

9779 Old N. Territorial Road. Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 455-8450

(swing)
STARUGHT DRIFTEI

1 p.m. Sunday, March 21, during the
Detroit Rockers game at Joe Louis
Arena, 600 Civic Center Dr., DetroR.

Tickets at Ticketmaster. All ages.

(248) 6456666 (western swing)
It*1 ORCHESTRA

9-11:30 p.m. Thursdays, at the Soup
Kitchen, 1585 Franklin, Detroit, (313)
2591374; 7-9:30 p.m. Sundays. st the

Heidelberg. 215 N. Main, Ann Arbor.
$5. (734) 663-7758

AUDITIONS

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Now in its 26th year, the band is look-
ing for adult musicians (woodwind,

brass and especially percussion play-
ers) of all ages, rehearsals 7:30-9:30

p.m. Wednesdays, at Groves High
School, Birmingham. (248) 4744997
NOVI THEATRES

Auditions for ages 13-college for
'Picnic at Hanging Rock" 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 18, once cast all
actors pay fee of $125, at the Novi
Civic Center Stage, 45175 W. 10 Mile.

For performances May 14-16. (248)
347-0400

RADIO CNY ENTERTAINMENT'S

'WIZARD OF OZ"

Holds open auditions for Munchkins fof

Fox Theatre performances of -The

Wizard of 01.- 4:30 p.m. Monday,
March 22. at the theater, 2211
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Candidates

must be girls and boys between the
ages of 8- 14. or little people no taller
than 4'10.- Height will be measured
upon arrival. Six selected Munchkins
will have walk-on roles in one of three

designated performances of -The
Wizerd of Oz.- (313) 596-3288
THE SECOND CITY

The Second City is looking for new, tai-
ented actors by hosting limited audi
tions by appointment only, Monday-
Wednesday, April 5-7, at the club, 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Call backs

April 9th. Candidates (nonequity and
equity) must have stage and perfor-
mance experience, strong writing skills
and be able to sing. Wall-ins will not be
accepted. To register, (313) 964-5821

by April 1.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE HONORS

RECITALS

The college auditions planists Friday-
Saturday. March 19-20. and thome who
Play other Instruments and sing,
Saturday, March 20, Schoolcraft

College, 18600 Halgerty Road. Uvonia.
Students in elementary through high
school grades ace eligible for the piano
competition; students in grades 5-12
may enter the Instrumental division;
and students in grades 9-12 may com-
pete in the vocal categofy. Judges will
select winners from the various cate-

gories, and winners will receive cash
awards ranging from $50 for elemen-
tary piano to $250 for winners in the
senior voice competition. ( 734) 462-
4400, ext. 5218

SHOCK WAVE DANCE TEAM

The Detroit Shock's dance tearn hosts

open auditions fof youths ages 1117
(male and female) to perform at WNBA
Shock games, 4 p m. Monday, M afc h
22, « The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2
Ch,nplonihip Dr., Auburn Hills. (248)
377·8696/(248) 377-0132/(248) 377
0199

'HOW'Z EXPO

Accepting applications from boys and
girls age* 118 for Michigan'* 12th
annual Showbil Entertainment Ind

Photoginic Expo. Much »21
Porlions of /1 proceil to benefit
Mak#A-Wilh Foundation. (248) 650
1741/(810) 977-2741

JAZZ j

60"IA.Oll- 11.0

8 p.m. to midnight Thunday, March 25.
Edison'm, 220 Merrill St., 81nningham
Fr-. 21 ind ol-. ( 248) 645-2150
(voc//Diono/ble, trio)
CAU'.-CIOKS

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m Friday. Mlrch

19, Comer Canyon Bravify. 27522
Northwletern H.hway. So,Rhneld.
Free. 21 and ok»r. ( 248) 2211700

JACK -79- Tmo

8 p.m. to n-wght Thursday, March 18,
Edison's. 220 Mern# St.. Birminghsn.

1 Frie. 21 and oldef. (248) 64&2150

(bal/pl,10/diums trio)
TIM FLAMARTY TRIO

With NNicy K., 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Frkjay, March 26. Club Bact. 22726
Wooe•,d Ave.. Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (248) 5488746 (classic jazz

guitar Ind vocals)
EmK '"1'91,Ailoil

Jazz, cemst who performed with the
rock band Hole during MTV's
'Unpll,ged, ' performs with his quartet
Topaz, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 25,

Ke,rytown Concert Hall. Ann Arbor. $10
and $15. ( 734) 769·2999
9.OUND.En

Live due anct juf,le featuring former
members of Larval and Butterfly. 9 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23, as part of Mood
Indigo night at Bird of Paradise, 207 S
Ashlly St., Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and older
(734) 662·8310
MATE el Jlilly

9.30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 26

27, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St.,
I An,Urbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734) 662-

8310

1,1101 HEPUR/MICHELE RAMO/TODD

Cl-Tli

811 p.m. WednesdayFThuridays, at
the No.VI Chophouse & Lobster Bar In

the Hotel Baronette, 27790 Novt Road,
Novi. (248) 3055210; 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's Market, 42875

Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free. All ages.
(248)305»7333

JAZZHEAD

9 p.m. Saturday, March 20. Alvin's.
5756 Cms Ave., Detroit. $5. 18 and

older. (313) 832-2355 (funk/jazz)
-JAZZ IN THE STREETS-

The series continues with Straight

Ahead, &9 p.m. Thursday. March 25. at

the Detroit Historical Museum, 5401

Woodward. $20. ( 313) 833-1262 for
reservations

Wil,IA JOHNSON ANDFREi'OS

9 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. March 1920

and 2627, Tom's Oyster Bar, 29106
Franklin Road, Southfield. (248) 356

8881

immN

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 19-

20. Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St..

Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734) 662-
8310

EILEEN KELTER TRIO

1 p.m. Thursday, March 25, Jewish

Community Center, Jimmy Prentts
Morris Building, 15110 W. 10 Mile
Road, Oak Park. Free. tickets are

required. (248) 967-4030

KADIY KOSINS TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays, March
19 and 26, Edison's, 220 Merr,H St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (248)
645-2150 (vocal/Diano/bass trio)
mIBLA U®11 AND RICK MATO

7-10 p.m. Wednesdays in March,
Woodruffs, 212 W. Sixth St., Royal
Oak. Free. All ages. (248) 586-1519
KIIKO RIsul

With Eric Marienthal, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24, and with The
Ken Navarro Group, 8 p.m. Thursday.

March 25, Royal Oak Music Theatre.
318 W. Fourth St., Royal Oak. $28 50
21 and older. (248) 546-7610
MATT MICHA,18

With saxophonist Paul Vornhagen
Thursday, March 18, with trumpeter
Marcus Belgrave Thursday. March 25.
at the Botsford Inn, Farmirton. $5
cover waived with dinner order. ( 248)
474-4800

M.U. (MUTUAL ADMIRAION
SOCIETY)

8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, March 18-20.
and Wednesday-Saturday, March 24-27.
Duet, 3663 Woodward Ave., at
Mack/Mutin Luther King Boulevard.
Detroit. Reservations recommended.

( 313) 831-3838
IIALL JAZZ BAND

2 p.m. Sundm, March 21, at the
Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts, Hall ( M-59) and Garfield roads,
Clinton Tv®. $24, $22

•udents/seniofs. $70 family of four.
(810) 28&2222/(800) 585»3737
C"Al,= SCALES OUO

8 p.rn. Mondays in March. Duet, 3663
Woodward Ave.. at Mack/Martin Luther
King Boutevld. Detroit. Reservations
recommended. (313) 831.3838
ell U® CluiliES SCALIES

8 p.m. Tue,days In March, Duet, 3663
Woodward Ave.. at Mack/Martin Luther
King Boulevwd, Detroit. Reservations
recommended. (313) 831-3838

* STRAI'HT AHEAD
B'Jan Vespers presents the popular
African An-cm women'I jazz group 6
p.m. Sunday, Macch 21, 20 minutes of
worihip interlude celebrating Women's
History Month, M First Baptist Church.
300 Wmits at Bates, emnin,ham. Free-
will offering i, taken for the musicians.
(248) 644-0550
'Ad Voll""All" 11"0

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, March 20.
Edlmon), 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 - older. (248) 645.2150
Ciax Ind vocal/Plano/bils trio)
URIULA WALKER AND mUDDY mUDION
With D- Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m
Thuredays M Fofte. 201 S. Woodwwd
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 21 and older
(248) 594-7300

WORLD MUSIC

ILACKnIOI

6 p.m. S.0-y. M arch 28, * Fir W
Bil*lot Church. Birmir,h,rn. Free
(248) 044-0550 Or http://www black
thornl.corn (Irish)
.MOITHILOUall

7.30 p.m. Fridl. M-ch 26, The Ark.

Ple'le'le next pap
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316 S. M-n St . Ann Arbor. $15. Alf
... (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.a2/1€.org (Scottish)
-UNM

8.30 pm. to midnight Friday. March 26,
Thi Alley, 215 Main St., Rochester. $3.
21 and older. ( 248) 652-6620 (reggae)
UZ .0.lin.ANCO

10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 20. at Pierce's Pastries Plus,
103 W. Middle St.. Chelsea. Free.
(734) 327-2041 (Asian and Hispanic)
NEW ORLEANS KLUMER AU STARS
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 24, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $10 in
advance. All ages. ( 734) 761-1800
-MRKINS

9 p.m. Wednesdays in March,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Wate2
St.,Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 650-5060; 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 19, inside the Starry Night
Lounge In Van Gogh's, 27909 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hills. Free. All
ages. (248) 324-0400 (Celtic folk)

FOLK/

BLUEGRASS

IARIARA IAIIREIT

Performs on open mike night for ne*'
talent, 8-9:30 p.m. Friday. March 19,'
new acoustic and spoken word talent
wishing to perform must arrive before
7:15 p.m.. at the Angel Carman
Coffeehouse in the Friends Meeting
House, 1420 Hill St.. Ann Arbor. free,
suggested donation $5. (734) 327-
2041

MIll COOPER AND MARGAREY NELSON
Sir€ new and traditional songs from
Britain and North America ranging from
bloody murder ballads to comic songs
and serious social comment, also Paul
Goelz amd Cindy Simmons on ham-

mered dutimers. 7 p.m. Sunday. March
21. at the Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann
Arbor-Saline Road. south of 1-94. Ann
Arbor. $7. ( 734) 769-1052

DAVID emSMAN QUINTET
8 p.m. Friday, March 19, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $25. All ages.
(734} 761-1451 or

http://www.32*.org (bluegrass)
JAN KRIST

8:30 p.m. Saturday. March 20.
Sm,tty's. 222 S. Madn St.. Rochester.
Free. All ages. (248) 652·1600

RICHARD LAWRENCE

8-9:30 p.m. Friday. March 26. with
Celtic music by Sean Henne, at the
Angel Caravan Coffeehouse in the

Friends Meeting House, 1420 HIll
Street, Ann Arbor. Free, suggested
donation $5. (734) 327.2041

CARRIE NEWCOMER

7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 20. The Ark,
316 S Main St.. Ann Arbor. $11. All

ages. ( 734) 761·1451 or

http://www.a2ark.org
DAVID OUIEY

8 p.m. Saturday, March 20. La Case
Music Series. 1039 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomneld Hilils. Tickets at the door.
All ages
HARVEY REID

8 p.m. Saturday, March 27, in the Off-
th-Wall Acoustic Coffee House at St.
William Parish Hall, downtown Waited

Lake behind the Dairy Queen. $10. $20
family. $7.50 student. ( 248) 624-1421

PETER ROWAN AND TONY RICE

8 p.m. Friday. March 19, The Ark. 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $17.50. All

ages. (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.a2ark.org (bluegrass)
ROSALE SORRIELS

8 p.m. Thursday, March 25, The Ark.
316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $12. $11
members, students, seniors. All ages.
(734) 761-1451 or

http·//www.82ark org
-A WINTER'§ EVENING WI™

CA-"ELLS-

With Sarah Elizabeth Campbell and
Kate Campbell. 8 p.m. Tuesday, March
24, The Ark, 316 S. Main St,, Ann

Arbor. Free with a can of Campbell's

soup or any other canned good for dis
tribution to the Ann Arbor Homeless

Sheltef. All ages. (734) 761·1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org

POETRY/SPOKEN WORD

™E WRITER'S VOICE

Featuring nationally acclaimed Iowa
poet Robert Dana. editor of Gargoyle
Review Richard Peabody, and Lansing
non-fiction writer m,chael Steinberg.
2:30 p.m. Sundayday, March 21. at
™CA Arts and Humanmes Center. 51
W. Hancock. west of Woodward on

Wayne State University's campus.
Detroit. Free. Robert Dana will also

Conduct an intermediate to advanced

Poetry workshop in the same location

koon to 2 p.m. the *ame day 4 $15
members, $20 gene, al public). ( 313)
267-5300. ext 338

DANCE

ADVANCED CONTRA DANCE

Minimal walk throughs. many dances
*111 not be taught or walked through at
/1, to muk by the Contrapreneurs. 8

P.m. Friday, March 26, at the Pittsfinld
Grqi, 3337 Ann Arbor·Saline Road.
louth of 1-94, Ann Arbor. $8. ( 734) 665

8/MA3

AL- AILEY AMERICAN DANCE

8 p.m. Friday.Saturday, March 1920
Ind 4 p.m Sunday. M,ch 21. Power

Cent- for the Performing Arts. 121
Fletcher St . Ann Arbor $18 $28 $34.

*38. (734) 764 2538 or

http://www ums.org
COESTONE PARM DANCERS

AN dences taught, all dancers and
Mvi-bifore-dancers welcome. no part-
ner f-dod, mu* by the Pittifield

Union Jam Band, 8 p.m. Satu,day,
March 20 (open jam fo, string band
musicians of all levels 4-6 p.m.. free).
at the Pittsneld Grange. 3337 Ann
Arbor-Saline Road, south of 1-94, Ann
Arbor. $7. (734) 6658863/(734) 426
0241

DETROIT PUILIC UBRARY
Dance Bogram featuring Judith Jamison
and sento, company members of the
Alvin Ailey Dance The*ef. discussion
and excerpts from -Cry, one of Ailey's
most outstanding choreographic pieces,
2 p.m. Saturday, March 20, in the Main
Library's Friends Auditorium. 5201
Woodward. north of Warren Avenue.
Free. ( 313) 8314042/( 734) 76+2538
EN@USH COUNTRY DANCING

7:15-9:45 p.m. Tuesday, March 23. to
live music. at Chapel Hill Condorn,nium
Clubhouse, 3350 Green Road, north of
Plymouth Road. Ann Arbor. $5. (734)
662 5158

RADOMIANIE POLISH FOLK DANCE
ENSEMRE

The dance ensemble hosts their annual
performance and Polish Easter Brunch
(Swieconka), 2 p.m. Sunday. March 28.
at Sts. Peter and Paul Orthodox

Church, 750 N. Beech Daly Road,
between Ford and Cherry Hill roads.
Dearborn Heights. $16. includes brunch
and 2.30 p.m. pefformance. No tickets
available at the door. Deadline for reser-
vation ts March 21. (734) 427-
8640/( 734) 522-6560
.STOMP.

Friday-Sunday, March 12·21. at the
Fisher Theatre, Detroit. 8 p.m.
Tuesdays-Saturdays. 7:30 p.m.
Sundays, and 2 p.m. Saturdays-
Sundays. C 248) 645-6666
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN MUSEUM
O* All

-The Mindless Crowd: New Studies in
Theater and Dance Based on the Work

of Magdalena At}akanow,cz- brings
together community performers inspired
by the Polish artist's sculptures, 7:30
p.m. Thursday, March 18 in the muse
um's Apse 525 S. State St.. Ann Arbor.
$7. ava,lable in advance at the museum
gift shop. Seating hmited. ( 734) 647-
0521. The installation of Abakanowicts
headless sculptures continues to May
2. ( 734) 7640395 or

http://www.umich.edu/-umma/

COMEDY

RIEY'S COMEDY CLUB

John Bizarre. Thursday-Saturday. March
25-27 ($12). at the club above Kicker's

All American Grill, 36071 Plymouth
Road, Livonia. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-
Thursdays, 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. Third Level
Improv and new talent nights, 8 p.m
Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S

Jason Stuart. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. March 19-20 ($20,
$24.95 dinner show package), and 7
p.m. Sunday. March 21 ( $10, $22.95
dinner show package); John Hope. 8:30
p.m. Thursday. March 25 ( $8, $20.95
dinner show package), 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 26
27 ($12,$24.95 dinner show package).
7 p.m. Sunday. March 28 ($10. $22.95
dinner show package), at the club.
5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. C 313)
584-8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Rich Hall. 8:30 p.m. Thursday. March
18 ($10), 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday.
March 19 ($12), and 5:45 p.m , 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturday, March
20 ($12), Kivt Rogers. 8:30 p.m.
Thursday. March 25, 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Friday. March 26 ($12), and 5·45
p.m , 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Saturday. March 27 ($12). at the club,
314 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. (734) 996
9080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

TIm Lilly and Keith Ruff, Thursday.
March 18, Carol Le,fer, Friday-Saturday.
March 19-20 ( $17.50). and Sunday,
March 21 ($15): Mike Bonner and
Keith Ruff. Wednesday. March 24, and
Sunday. March 28: Richard Jeni and Hal
Spear, Thursday. March 25 4 $20).

Friday. March 26 ($22.50), and
Saturday. March 27 ($25). at the club,

269 E. Fourth St.. Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays ($5), 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays
Thursdays ($6). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45

p.m. Fridays-Saturdays ( $12). and 7:30
p.m. Sundays C $6). Prices subject to
change. (248) 542-9900 or
http.//www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY

-Impeachment and Cream,- through

May. at the club, 2301 Woodward Ave.,

Detmt. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays.

and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays

Saturdays. $10 Wednesdays.
Thursdays. Sundays. $17.50 on Fridays.
and $19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965
2222

MUSEUMS AND TOURS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Weird Sc,ence: A Conflation of Art and

Science.- featuring fou, artists' pro

Jects representing an ongoing ezplo-
ration of a specific area of science.

some incorporate specimens from
Cranbrook Instjtute of Science. an

Eastern Bok turtle. satellite broadcast

ing prototypes, and a chicken coop,

through Ap<,13. at the museum. 1221
N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. Museum

hours 11 am to 5 p.m Tuesday,
Sundays, until 9 p.?n. Thursdays. $5. $3
students/children/semors. ( 2481 645

3323 0,

http / /www cranbrook edu/museum

DETROIT MISTORICAL MUSEUM
'Frontiers to factones Oetfo,ters at

Work 1701 1901.- formefly known as
-Furs to Factofles.' with a new land

Offco. a *Whiel of Fortune' style land
acquilitlon interact,ve. three new video
screen Interactives. a documentwy
video. a new Heavy Industry section
and a display explanly Detroit', move

from -Stove Capital of the World- to
the Motor City. automobile capital of
the world; *Remembering Downtown
Hudson's- e,chibit. at the museum.

5401 Woodwafd Ave. (at Kirby).
Detroit. Museum houfs ace 9:30 a.m.-5
p.m. Wednesday-Fnday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Satufday-Sunday. Free admiss,on
Wedne-ys. $3 for adults. $1 50
seniors and children aged 12-18, free
for children ages 11 and younger
Thunday,-Sundays. (313) 833-1805 or
http://www.detroithistoncal.ofg
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

Breaking Through: The Creative
Engineer,- an exhibit explorir€ creativi-
ty In engineering everything from roller-
coasters to Colorado'S Hanging Lake
Viaduct, continues to April 30 in the
Exhibit Hall; IMAX movies include

Tropical Rainforest' at 10 8.m.
Monday,Fridays, and multiple showings
of -Everest- and -Thrill Ride: The

Science of Fun- seven days a week at
the center. 5020 John R (at Warren),
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall is $3

fo, adults. $2 for children ages 3-15
and adults ages 60 and older, free for
children ages 2 and younger. IMAX
films are additional $4. (313) 577 8400
HENRY FORD ESTATE- FAIR LANE

Visit the estate of the automotive pe
neer including the restored riverside
powerhouse and Henry Ford*s personal
garage and cars, see giant generators
placed by Ford and Thomas Edison that
Still generate electricity today, travel
the underground tunnel to the 56-room
mansion with elaborate carved wood-

woork and personal artifacts, hours are
14·30 p.m. Sundays, 1.-30 p.m. week-
clay tours through April. at 4901

Evergreen Road. Dearborn. (313) 593-
5590

HENRY FORD MUSEUM/GREENFIELD
VILLAGE

Family Fun Month -Swings into Spring-
with musical performances. swing danc-
Ing, yo yo demonstrations, puppet
shows and more, March 20-21 and 27
28. at the museum, 20900 Oakwood
Blvd.. Dearborn. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. $12.50, $11.50 seniors,
$7.50 kids 512. members and children
under 5 free. (313) 271-1620
CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Watch and learn *free tapestry- weav-.

ing techniques of Senegalese
artist/weaver Abdoulaye Kasse 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday.Sunday through
March 31, in conjuction with exhibit
- Senegalese Threads of Beauty: The
Free Tapestr y of Abdoulaye Kasse;
which features 11 of the artist's origh
nal works (on display to April 11), at
the museum. 315 E. Warren Avenue,
Detroit. Free with museum admission of
$5, $3 children. (313) 494-5800

POPULAR
MUSIC

THE ALLIGATORS

9:30 p.m. Friday. March 19, Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road,

Westland. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)

721-8609: 9:30 p.m. Saturday. March
20, The Library Pub, 42100 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248)
349-9110 (blues)
BAMBU

With Bumpus and Sugar Buzz, 9:30
p.m. Thursday, March 18. Blind Pig.
206208 S. first St., Ann Arbor. $4. 19
and older. ( 734) 9968555 (rock>
ROB BASE AND DJ E Z ROCK

8 p.m. doors with 11 p.m. showtime
Friday, March 19, La Boom, 1172 N
Pontiac Trail. Walled Lake. $10 in

advance. All ages. ( 248) 926
9960/(248) 645-6666 (rock)
JEFF BECK

8 p.m. Friday, March 26, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave . Detroit. $32.50

and $40. All ages. (248) 4311515
(rock)

BIG' SAM

9 p.m. Friday, March 19. The Alley
behind Main Street Billiards, 215 S.
Main St., Rochester $3. 21 and older.
( 248} 652-6620
THE BIZER BROTHERS

8 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday,
March 2627, The Rattlesnake Club,
300 River Place. Detroit. Free All ages
( 313) 5674400 ( pop)
BLACK BEAUTY

Celebrates release of CD with party and
performance. with special guest
Thornetta Davis. 8 p.m. Saturday.
March 20. Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. $6.18 and

older. ( 248) 5443030 or

http://www.themagicbag.corn trocka
billy)
'BUND PIG SHOWCASE-

With Silent Type. Mansell and Drum
Elixir. 9:30 p.m Tuesday, March 23,

Blind Pig, 206-208 S First St . Ann

Arbor Free. 19 and plder. C 734) 996
8555 (variety)
BUSS

With Centfifuge, 9 p.m. Friam. Macch
26. Griff'§ Grill, 49 N Saginaw, Pont,ac
Cover charge 21 and older 4 248 334

9292 (rock
BLUE ROSE

9 p.m. Friday Saturdm. March 2627.

Nancy Whiskey's. 2644 Harrison St

Detroit. Cover charge 21 and older
43131 9624247 ibluesi

ILUE SUIT WI™ ALBERTA ADAMS

9 pm Frida, March 19. Bad Frog. 555
S Woodward Ave Birmingham Free
21 and older i 248, ( bluest

IONNE TEMPS -JUE

10.30 p.m Friday. Ma,ch 19. Rochester
Mills Beef Co . 400 Wate, St ,

Rochester Free 21 and older 0 248)

65-5060. 10 p.m Saturday, M/ch 20,
Atwite, Block Brewery. 237 Joi.
Campau. Detroit. Free 21 and older
(313) 3912337 (RaB)

7 p.m. Saturday. MNch 20. Mr. Muls.
217 W. Mich€an Ave., Ypellinti. $2. All
ages. ( 734) 484-4049 (rock)
-OKa HALO

With Out of Reach. 9.30 p.m. to 1.30
a.m. Frday. March 19. BoulderS, 1020
W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Free. 21
and older. (734> 4594190 (rock)
IOIIAmIA IOOKE

7:30 p.m Thursday. March 18, Borders
Books and Music. 612 E. bberty St.,
Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. C 734) 668.
7652

CALUN MARVIN

9.30 p.m. Thursday, March 25,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St.. Rocheste,- Free. 21 and older.

(248) 6505060 (rock)
DAWN CAAPIEU AND IUIE FUSION
9 p.m. Thursday, Macch 18, Garneworks
inside Great Lakes Crossing. 4316
Baldwm Road. Auburn Hills. Free. 21
and older. (248) 5436911, 10 p.m
Friday, March 19, Shark Club, 6650

Highland Road, Waterford. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 6664161; 10:30 p.m.
Saturday. March 20. Rochester Mills
Beer Co.. 400 Water St.. Rochester.

Free. 21 and older. (248) 650-5060
(R&81

SCOTT CAMPSEU

8-10 p.m. Friday, March 19, Borders
Books and Music, 30995 Orchard Lake
Road. Farmington Hills. Free. All ages.

4 (248) 737-0100 (rock)
CHEF CHRIS BLUES BAND

9:30 p.m. Thursday, March 25, Kart's,
9779 Old N. Territorial Road. Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 455-8450
(blues)

CHISEL BROS. WITH THORNETTA DAVIS

9 p.m. Saturday, March 20, Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (734) 451-
1213(R&B)
CLOVIS MINOR

7 p.m. to midnight Thursday. March 18.
Boulders, 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.

· Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. < 734)
459-4190 (acoustic rock)
THE DISCO BISCUITS

With The Element. 9:30 p.m. Friday,
March 26. Blind P,g. 206208 S. First
St., Ann Arbor. $7 in advance. 19 and
older. C 734) 996-8555 or

http://www.99music corn (jam rock)
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS

With Sugar Pill, 9:30 p.m. Friday, March
19, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.. Ann
Arbor. Cover charge. 19 and older.
( 734) 996-8555 (rock)

STEVE EARLE AND THE DEL MCCOURY
BAND

In-store perlormance and CD 4,efung, 4
p.m. Wednesday. March 24. Borders

Books and Music. 612 E. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. ( 734) 668
7100: 7·30 p.m. Wednesday, March 24,
Michigan Theater, Ann Arbor. $21.50 in
advance 18 and older. (734) 99-MUSIC
(roots rock)

ECONOUNE CRUSH

9:30 p.m. Thursday. March 25, Blind

Pig. 206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $8
in advance. 19 and older. (7341 996

8555 0, http://www.99mus,c.com
(rock)

GLEN EDDIE

9 p.m. Friday. March 19. Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (734) 451
1213 (blues)
EL TOPO

With Taproot and Trauma Coil, 9 p.m.
Thursday, March,5. Alvin's. 5756 Cass

Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313)
832-2355 {rock)

ELIZA

9 p.m. Saturday. March 20. Jimmy 5,
123 Kercheval, Grosse Po,nte Farms.

Free All ages. ( 313) 886-8101 (pop)
FAT CATS

9:30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m Saturday. March
20. Boulders. 1020 W Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
4594190 (rock)

FATHERS OF THE ID

With Eloise. 9 p.m. Fnday. March 20.
Gold Dollar. 3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 and older ( 3131 833-
6873 (rocio

FEAR FACTORY

With Spineshank. System of a Down.
Hed (pe) 8 pm Fr,day. March 26.
Hargo's, 14238 Harper. Detroit Tickets
at Ticketmaster All ages (3131 824
1700 brock)

PETE -BIG DOG- FETTERS

9 p.m Friday. March 19. Jimmy's. 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms Free.

All ages (313) 8868101

FUEL

With Zebrahead and Mayheld Four.

7:30 pm. Wednesday, March 24. St

Andrew s Hall. 431 E. Congress.

Detroit $10 In advance Ali ages. r 313)
961 MELT Of http /www 96lmelt com

Irock'

GORDON BENNETT

9 8.m Thursday. March 25. Gameworks
ins,de Great Lakes Crosw, 4316
Baldwin Road. Auburn Hills Free 21

and older + 248' 745·9675 4 rock i
ORR

9 30 p m Friday Saturda,. March 19
20. 8ogey s. 142 Walled Lake Road.
Walled Lake Free 21 and older l 248)

6691441.10 p m. Sunday. March 21.
Mernphis Smoke 100 S Main St .
Rotal Oak Free 21 and older (248,
543 4300,8:30 p m Wednesday,
March 24. Oxfocd Inn. 43311 Grand
Rwer Ave, Novt Free 21 and oldef

248 305 5856 rock

AL HILL AND ™E LOVE BUTLERS

9 D In Thursda, Ma,ch 18. Abo,

Brewir, Company. 116 E Washington
Ann Arbor Free 21 and oldeE. i 734)
213-1393 1 blues i

USA HUNTER

8 p.m. Ffidl, M Irch 19, Cof-
8*-ry. 307 S Main St, Rochiltic
Free All Ve; (248) 85B3344 of
Mip://vvww.16.com/on,manclapportll
U.htm (acoutic rock)
ALJACK

With Jod¥ Cirlion and Wake J-*a. 9
p.m. Fridly, March 19, Alv,n'*. 5756
C- Ave.. Oet rolt $5. 18 Ind oldm.

(313) 832-2355 Afoot * rock)
m JACKII Al TI IMal
CONNIBCTION

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Mirch 1920,
Fox Ind Hounds. 1560 Wood-d Ave ,
Bloon-ld Hills. Free. All Ves. (248)
6444800 (blues)
-/9-U

With Senseneld, 7 p.m. Monday, Macch
22, The Shelt- below St Andrew's

Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit. $7. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.corn (rock)
IOOINY VIBUS

9 p.m. Wednesday. March 24. The Alley
behind Mmn Street Billi,ds. 215 Ma,n
St. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 652-6620 (rock)
.uNAER

7 p.m. to midnight Thursday. Ma,ch 25.
Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
4594190 (rock)
KIO ROCK

With Staind, 7:30 p.m. Fr,day, March
19. State Theatre. 2115 WooNard

Ave., Detroit. $16 jn advance, $18 day
of show. All ages. (313) 961-5451
(rap/rock)

*ADVS KNIONT

With The Temptations. 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 25, and 7 p.m. Sunday, March
28, Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.
Detrmt. $4750 and $40. (248} 433-
1515 (R&B/Motown)
*L KOOPER

Founding member of Blood, Sweat and
Tears. 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 26,
Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $7 in

advance. $10 at the door. 18 and older.
(313) 832-2355 (rock)
LYLE LOVETT

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 23, Michigan
Theater, 603 E. Uberty St., Ann Arbor.
$27.50 and $35 (gold circle). Alt ages.
(734) 99-MUSIC or

http://www.99music.corn (country)
MARTINA IC-IDE

With Diamond Rio. 8 p.m. Thursday.
March 18. The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2

Championship Dr.. Auburn Hills. $22.50
reserved. $10 general admission. All
ages. ( 248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com (country)
PAT MCGEE BAND

With Vertical Horizon. 9.30 p.m.

Saturday, March 20. Blind Pig. 206208
S. First St., A{In Arbor. $8 in advance.
19 and older. ( 734) 996-8555 or

http://www.99music.com Oam rock)
MEDICINEBALL

With Radiocraft and Clouls Minor. 9

p.m. Friday, March 19, Griffs Grill, 49
N. Saginaw St., Pont,ac. Cover charge.
21 and older. (248) 334-9292 (rock)
MIDUFE CRISIS

9:30 p.m to 1.30 a.m. Friday, March
26. Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
459-4190 (blues)
MOE.

9 p. ni. Saturday, March 20.7th House.
7 N. Saginaw, Ponttac. $13 in advance.
18 and older. (248) 335-8100 or

http://www.96lmelt.com (jam rock}
BEN MOORE AND THE ILUES EXPRESS

9:30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Friday, March
26. Copper Canyon Brewery. 27522
Northwestern Highway, Southfield.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 223-1700
lblues)

MUOPUPPY

930 p.m Friday. March 19. Memphis

Smoke. 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older i 248) 543-4300,
9:30 p.m Thursday. March 25. Cavern
Club. 210 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Cover

charge. 21 and older. i 734) 332-9900:
9-30 p.m. Ff,day. March 26. lower
Town Grill. 195 W. Ubeft, St.
Plymouth. Covef charge 21 ana older.
C 134) 451·1213 (blues)
MUSTARD PLUG

With The Hippos. 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
March 20. St. Andrew'§ Hall. 431 E

Congress. Detroit $8.50 in advance.
All ages (313) 961-MELT or

; Mtv./ /**9.96lmelt.com (ska/punk)
N SYNC

With Tatyana At, and D,vine, 7 pm
Thursday. March 25. The Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Champ,onship Dr
Auburn Hins. Tickets at Ticketmaster

All ages 1248) 377-0100 or
hito *** De|acenet com poW

NAPALM DEATH

W,th To<la, Is the Day. 8pm Tuesday
March 23 St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E

Congress, Detroft $10 in advance AN
' ages f 313 961 MELT or ·

htto ***'961 melt.com (metall

ROBERT NOLL ILUES MISSION

9 pm Saturday. March 20, Ford Road

 Ba, and Grill. 35505 Ford Roao.Westland Free. 21 and older t 73+

7218609 A blues

PSY-FUNK

With Olupus. 9Bm Saturdm March

20, Griffs Grill. 49 N Sagin- St .
Pont,ac Cover oharge 21 and older
24813349292(rock)

PULL

 9 p.m Fr,dm. March 19. LIbrary Pub.
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free 21

and olde, ( 248) 3499110 trock,
IKE ROE

lead slnle, and guitarlst for the band
the 77's, 7:30 p.m. Wednescim. March
24. Trinity Houle Theatre. 38840 W
Se, Mile Road. Livonia $14 $12 for
theater members ( 7341 464-6302
i e•clectic)

™E ROOTS

 7 30 p m Mor,dm. March 22. State

Th-re. 2115 Wooe.- A-, Detro•t
$21 In -Ince. 024 w-, 0 show Al

4- (313) 961-5451 (»hop)

7.30 p.m. Saturdl. Mlfch 20, ins-

marry #Ight Lourgi m van Gogh 8.
27909 Orchard Lbi Road, Fumw,ton
Hills. FIN. All 4#. (248) 3244400
(acoust,c altof nat- rocio

·

With Lantern Jack Ind Dr. Plapec, 9
p.m. Thurldl. March 18, Alvin'I. 5756
C- Ave.. Detroit. 05.18 - older.

(313) 832-2355 trocio
1. RUE

8 pm. Fnday, March 26. Ma®c B<.
22920 Wood#-d Ave , Ferndile $20.
18 Ind ol- ( 248) 5443030 of

http://-wthem'ict,.com (rocio
SU APPEA

8 p.m. Thurldm. March 18. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodwifd Ave

BloomA- HIM, Free. All ites. (248)
6444800 (blues)

M'.1.1 ..19

9 pm. Friday. Much 26. CK (Us,
2010 Auburn Road, Rochester Huts

Free. 21 -d older (248)853-6600
(rock)

With Lit, 6 p.m. Fr,day, March 19, St.
Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Cor,resi
Detroit $14. All ates. ( 313) 961-MELT
or http://www.961men.com (rock)
al....UNNEV

With Bratmoble, 9 p.m. Fnday. Macch
26. Magic St,ck in the Malest,c corn-
plex. 4140 WooOward Ave.. Detroit. $7

in advance. 18 Ind older. ( 313) 833-
9700 0, http://www.99music.com
(punk)

Noon Friday, Macch 19. Guitar Center,
30530 G-ot Ave., Rosevme. Free. All

ages. (810) 2966161 (rock)
SUN 201

10:30 9.m. Thursday, March 18.
Rocheste, Mills Beef Co . 400 Water
St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older

C 248) 650-5060: 9 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. March 2021. CM Diggs. 2010
Auburn Roid, Rochester Hills. Free. 21
and older ( 248) 8516600: 9 p.m
Friday. March 26. JImmy's. 123
Kefcheval, Grosse PAnte Farms. Free.

All ages. (313) 8868101 (roots rock)
TIN/TAR

7:30 p.m. Thursday. March 18. The
Shelter below St Anorew 's Hall. 431 E

Congress. Detroit. $6. All ages (313)
961-MELT 0, http://www.96lmett.corn
(POP,
TW"STON. TARA'll'LAS

9 p.m Tuesday, March 23. The Alley
behind Main Street Billiards. 215 S.

Man St , Rochester Free. 21 and older.

(248) 652-6620 (rockabilly)
V.A. S.T.

With Second Coming. 6 9.m. Fr,day,
March 19. The Shelter below St

Andrew s Han, 431 E. Cor€ress,
Detrott. $8. All ages. (313) 961-MELT
or http://www.96lmelt.com (industr,-
81/rock)

VOICES OF THEORY

Performs durirl  Never Been Kissed-
Prom 99 night promoting the new Drew
Barrymore flock, hosted by Jim, love Of
WDRO-IM (93.1). 9 p.m. Friday, March
26. La Boom teen nightclub, 1172 N
Pontlac Trall. Waited Lake. Give-ays
include tux edo rentals, ha, r and makeup
appointments. discounted Itmo jerv,ce
flowers. and passes to the movie's pre

miere. $10 in advance partial proceeds
benefit SADD. All ales. 1248> 926-9960
( POP)

RANDY VOUN AND ™E SONIC ILUES

9 p. m Fr,da,·Saturday. March 19-20
Hoops. 2705 lapeer Road. Auburn Hills
Free. 21 and oloer  248) 373-4744
C blues,

LUCY WEISTER

8-10 p.m Saturdm. March 20

Esoresso Roale Cafe. 214 S Main St.
Ann Arbof. Free All ages (734 668
1836 trock)

CLUB

N I G H T S

ALVIN'§

The Hush Party with res,dent DJs

Melvin Hill and Cent. 10 0 m Mondays:
and Club Color featuring funk and
disco. 8 pm Wednesdays (free before
10 p.m I. at the club. 5756 Cass Ave
Detrog $5 18 and older < 3131832

IUND Pla

-Swing *bill,- night with dance lessons
from 8-9 p m Sundays with DJ Del
Villarreal. at the club. 206208 S First
St , Ann Arbor $5, $3 after 9 p.m .

-Solir- night featuring Richard
-Humpty-Vision anct Craig Gonzalez
9.30 p m Wednesday. March 24 $10

and $12 19 and older 4 734 996·8555

CUITCH CARGO'§/MIU STREET

Flashback- night -th -The Planet -
WPL.7 on level two ACIutch Cargo sj. 041
school funk on level three. and techno
and house on level fout, 8:30 p.m
Saturdls. at the club. 65 E Huron,
Pont,ac Free before 9 p.m 21 and
older, Alternative dance night. 8 Prn
Wednesdays in Clutch Cargo s 18 and
oider ( 2481 3312362 or

http '*** 961 rnelt com .

24 URAT CLUI

'latin Dance Night- -th DJ Ronny
Lucas. 8pm to 28 m . Thur,days $3.
Live mulc Fridays and Satuidays (see
popular mus•c calendal) 9•ir€ lessons
for advanced dencers 8 pm Tuesdays
$3 10, 21 -d older $5 for 18 -d

older# Ind for beginners. 8 p.m
Wedne,days (*3 for 21 and okle, $5
for 18 and oldel,, 0 the club 28949
Joy Road (two blocks eam of Middlebell
Road). Westiand i 734) 5135030
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Meadow Brook finds its role with'Glory'
BY FIA* PIO,ZIIZANO Rivera Murals at the Detroit aoul of the working man And it'I able antagonist in Bennett,
...... In•titute of Arts' im that rare no leu of a capitalist than Ed,el played with an icy cruelty by
4 - original work whereby the Ford who appears u Steinbeck'i Hollim Huston.

G,/1 of Gtory. Ed-i Fbrd and pmmime of regional theater pa, Tbm Joad in a three-piece suit But ultimately, the play'• suc-
the D.go Rivera Murals at the oft While the opening-night per- cess dependo on whether Dan

-             by Karim Ah·awi and directed by Meadow Brook on Saturday, polish of a seamt- drama, the can riee to the level of inspira-
Detroit Institute of Art< written Before the play opened at formance, at times, lacked the Knmer'• portrayal of Ed,el Ford

Debra L. Wicka Through Sun- Alrawi'i story about the struggle play presented many layers for tional.

7beaday-Saturday except 6 pm. already raised the quality of di,- To his credit, Alrawi doein't provel up to the talk. But in the
day, April 4. 8,®,mance, 8 pm. behind the famou• mural• had audience• to ponder. In the quieter acenes, Kremer

Saturday, March 27; 2 p.m. cus•ion about the integral role flinch in rubbing away at the confrontation, with Bennett,
Wedne*]lay, Saturday & Sunday; for regional theater as a place bigotry and ideological zealotry Father Coughlin and Henry
and 6:30 pm. Sunday Meadow where local storie, are drama- of the likei of Henzy Ford, Harry Ford, too often Ed•el doesn't: Brook Theatre, Wilson Hall, on Und. Bennett and Father Coughlin, show the kindofbackbone to jus-
the campus of Oakland Universi- That'e hardly a small feat. who were all opposed to the tify being the center of the
ty, Rochester Hills. Tickets: Gift of Glory» is set in Detroit mural for their own reamons. drama.

$19.50-$36, (248) 377-3300. during the economic depression Ultimately, Gift of Glory» ion't Deopite beveral wrinkles, "Gift
Drama: Chris DeOni (Diego Rivera, te/U, Dan Kremer of the 19308, a time of unprece- about a "painting,» but the uni- of Glory» will encourage audi-
(Edsel Ford) and Kirsten Giroux (Eleanor Ford) are Few plays accomplish some- dented discrepancies of wealth. versal struggle between ruthless ence, to think more deeply about

featured in «A Gi# of Gloo. * thing before the curtain rises. Another striking discrepancy is materialism and benevolent the manufacturing culture that
But Karim Alrawi'* -Gift of the emotional differences humanitarianism. many of u, have mistaken for a
Glory: Edsel Ford and the Diego between Henry Ford and his more meaningful culture about

only son, Ed•el, who, at the time, Ironically, thin type of serious aesthetics, ethics and social pur-
was president of Ford Motor Co. discourse ha, been strikingly pooe. The culture in Detroit, as

When the elder Ford approves absent at Meadow Brook, even Alrawi boldly points out, i• inex-
I§l '11 1 ErrE,TRIC the action taken by his personal though the theater is located on tricably bound to the art of mak-

8, 7 -3 A OVIES
ences between father and son lectual breadth ia both challeng- Detroit's first family, the power

henchman, Harry Bennett, to a university campus where aca- ing automobil-
shoot protesters at the gates of demic freedom supposedly Beyond Alrawi's drama of the
the Rouge Factory, the differ- thrives. Airawi's vigor and intel- mural lies the struggle within

WJ- 1, .

become irreconcilable. ing and refreshing. of art to represent the truth, and
Around the same time, DIA In general, Alrawi's message is the polemics of the greatest

Nalold A=,immts (ma=mom® W Inionagmt Director William Valentiner has delivered with warmth, humor social upheaval in U.S. history. A

ili.- 1.®m (,613) asked Rivera to paint a mural at and at times, the tone of a histo- discunion that seems extraordi-
W,renaW,me Rds 12 MiebetweeT#Vaphmd 030=SKY (,6'IN 0(Tom m A) the museum. The Mexican-born ry lesson. Sometimes explana- nary compared to today's pabu-

31143170 Not#me'"a 0#1496 •FAVO,nli.* IMIA•m!-lwl,) Rivera is an avowed Marxist tions of historical details seem a lum.

804 NO-421d jor K13 I inAU'Alm! who is intrigued by the machin- bit searchy, yet at other times, That Alrawi was able to incor-

..1-1-H FAVIA(I® "I (,613) ery of the Ford plants and the the playwright masterfully porate w many subplots into his
2150 N. C„* Rd. C,tr-A hz &/m/dh//6/ PAY,Aa ® struggles of laborers. blends information into a breezy story is both the pla» strength

80-n Un 6 -0 bd Ute Show$ weillui fal 0,1,01(0-mimKS-TE oma,Aa® Alrawi speculates that it was dialogue. and weakness. But on balance,
243712§60 ;00=.2-FORIoElITS" 911£11-3 *13) the Rouge incident where five New Yorker Chris De Oni as "Gift of Glory" is one of the mostM IN CE 14 in-im

12=6, •mcium® c«[gcowunimxs* mis as the catalyst for Edsel Ford'g life character whose lust for theater' in recent years.
-A. 68.0 (K) 1.1.50.1.0- workers were killed that served Rivera constructs a larger-than- compelling pieces of «regional

C,-A 90. Daly .MRAGE CA2® 'nE Co///TII ®
lite §hon, *d TIwi M. 5*. ./<Cow®m •CAm:nERA"® ..1.1..... ....0-,-,O, for the murals. common man provides the play begin to explore other stories

financial and emotional support painting and fairness for the Perhaps Meadow Brook will

(M13) .000®01110(!AN Dill/M
. DBOOTE! 110 FAM m FAVOm MARTIAN (M) (Mt]) localed Micmt to Home Depot In essence, Rivera's mural is with a sense of urgency. Airawi that lie in the heart of the collec-

AGE I A IOTIU (,613) . IABY Gal'"SA) *Northd#,e•le#onci14 more of a mirror that reveals the has created an utterly unlike- tive soul called Detroit.
• 'Al¥ 60'150 (,9 .1.(1) • -6 Co-1 %13) Mie & Haggeri InT':111'Im
/ TIE CO-TER® 1,Nalmim® ...1 30(00 P¥nota l

I De I OINOGAN 41=(01*mi511£5.11El . 0/8 11TB"6 ® 4151*n Easing 113.311.13]l

All) I.® 11*01[1 -9 0.5.5

 11 RAGE: CA- 2(1) 11/011*Imflt 9613) 01*[*Nh,Ke TO,Ing Al#,mile:ceptihe,nal/6
...6 CO.A.1 2,0 =A'Tm (R) WY 60-1 le / 751 MVT.e* Bullock, Affleck hold their ownpm• *shom 1150
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SPECIAL WarrER

Let's all agree on one thing:
Sandra Bullock looks a lot better

in her underwear than the late

John Candy did in his. Any other
advantages of Forces of Nature
over "Planes, Trains and Auto-
mobiles" are also in the eye of
the beholder.

*Nature» takes the 'rve got to
be somewhere soon, but this
kook I've been thrown together
with is making it· awfully hard"
concept and gives us two beauti-
ful people (Bullock and Ben
Affleck) doing the work of two
comedians (Candy and Steve
Martin). Do they hold their own?
Interestingly, yes.

Ben Affleck plays Ben, an
uptight groom-to-be headed from
New York to Savannah, where
the bride (Maura Tierney of
Liar, Liar") and her parenta are

busy putting up tents and mix-
ing mint juleps. In the back-
ground we hear broadcast
reports of a hurricane apparent-
ly bearing right down on their
backyard.

While sitting in the plane writ-
ing his vows on a laptop, who
should plunk down beside him
but wild child Sarah (Bullock), a
woman of such energy that one
wonders why she needs a plane
at all.

When the jet skids off the run-
way, Ben inadvertently saves
Sarah's life, setting them on a
course into troubled water. He

couldn't wait for the next plane,
no... off they go in a rented (leo
with a guy named Vic. When
that ends with a police bust in
Virginia, they board the train.
When that ends with the train

going the other way, she finagles
them onto a Miami-bound bus of

condo-hopping seniors. And with
each succeeding disaster we
learn more about what'i waiting
for the eccentric Sarah in Savan-

nah, while Ben considers what's

waiting for him there u well.
Along the way, they are belet
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by hail, fire, rain, lightning and
the aforementioned hurricane,

much of it computer-generated
by the team that gave us
Twister." But the thing that

takes the most beating in this
film im the institute of marriage.
Ben may end up soaking wet,
but he is continually deluged by
storm warning, from the matri-
monially burned around him.

From his own grandfather to
fellow passengers, we are led to
believe that there ion't a single
happily married person on the
East Coast. It also doesn't help
Ben's wedding bell blues when
songs like -I'he Tender Trap" and
-Love the One You're With" are

playing nearby. Most of all,
Sarah is quite an irresistible
force herself

Tb quote that lihnou• forecast-
er Bob 90*n<you don't need a
weatherman to khow which way
the wind blows." and in • mac;

D-*lac

andra Bullock) and Ben
'8 off as young marrieds to
senior Sunseekers» head-
:re. "

velous moment that mixes real

time and slow-motion, Ben is
blown in his life's direction at
last.

Bullock is a whirlwind. Equal-
ly at home in thrillers ('Speed,"
"The Net») and romantic come-
die• (-Practical Magic,' «While
You Were Sleeping») she's
unafraid to look like she just
came in from the rain, and that
attribute will keep the welcome
mat out for some time to come.

Affleck was cast in =Nature»
before «Good Will Hunting" was
released; talk about forecasting
Broad comedy may never be his
thing, but he's just fine doing 06&.
straight conservative guy whZ
pulled into the maelstrom. .-

Tbgether, theyre an appeali2
pair who we'd enjoy seein
further adventures. Let's 
maybe he'* an astronomer aml
.he'. a dancer and there'• tli

_mel,r coming....

Romantic comedy: Sarah 69
(Ben A/Neck) pass themselue
get a ride with a busload of
ing South in =Forces of Natu
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2 Nod Wwof14*IM C.4 Mos• Heart through Sunday, Do,•in) i, surrounded by the Cook of Beverly Hills), a director
»78,In 1315(NAUID 91¢.- .... March 28 at the historic Baldwin emotional people who have had a (Marc Mege) whose reactions
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downtown Royal Oak. produced. The action take, place iraicible producer (Mark Ham-
Ticketi are $10-$12, all meats in the self-affectionate star': mell of Lathrup Village) and his...ilm

moo- , .-'Ip reeerved. Call (248) 541-6430. A (Rosemary Gas, of Southfield) jewel collecting wife (Linda
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Iennett,

uelty by  Grammy-winner Alanis Morissette happy, peaceful
i. auc- Wearing a red shirt, deep blue

her Dan dinim jean• and sitting cro-
1 Ford leged on the Qoor, Alanis Moria-

in,pira- :ette confessed •he'• relieved
that the loneline-hao lifted

Kremer It feel• heartening,* Mori,-
ut in the mette Baid Wedne•day, March 10,
ennett, about her fan•' deep understand-
Henry ing of her music. "I live that

doesn't When I write about my own
ne to jus- experiences, especially whon
r of the 'Jagged Little Pill' firit came out

and people related to it, it was
., "Gift comkrting because a lot of times

ge audi- I felt like I was going through
ply about . what I wa, going through on my
ture that own. It was very isolating. To
en for a realize I waan't alone, it wli

re about beautiful:
al pur- Morissette held court with a

troit, as .m•11 group of her fans who won
t, is inez- passes to a -rown Hall" meeting

of mak- ..naored by WXDG-FM (105.1)
*The Edge,» held hours before

a of the her show with Garbage at The
le within Palace of Auburn Hills. Fans
he power were chosen based on questions

th, and they would like to ask Moris-
greatest sette.

history A One of those listeners was
extraordi- Sandy Robin•on. 36, of Farming-
y'• pabu- ton Hilla. She wanted to know if

Morissette, whose Jagged Little
to incor- Pill" :poke bitterly of relation-
into his ships, believes in soul mates.

strength Prior to meeting Morissette,
balance, Robinson was curious to see how

f the most she treated fans.
regional «I want to see how she pre-

sents herself in front of a bunch
rook will of regular people," she said.
r stories During the "Town Hall," the

the collec- diminutive Morissette came

across as spiritual and pensive
yet slightly nervous.

Multiple Grammy winner
Morissette, who's enjoying suc-
cess with her sophomore album

Suppo•ed Former Infatuation
Junkie" (Maverick), has been
involved in the arts since she
was 7, the age during which she
took her first dance le®mon.

"When I wa, little I really
loved dancing. I started dancing
when I was 7, My first dance
class I had a broken arm, I just
went in. I wu really scared, but
I loved it."

She moved onto songwriting at
age 9, seeing it as the best way
for her to express herself. Her
early inspirations, as a child
growing up in Europe and Cana-
da, were 'anything my father
and mother were listening to»
including ABBA, Bob Dylan and
Carole King.

"When I was younger I remem-
ber driving in the backseat in
the car with my family and hear-
ing her voice and just really con-
necting with her.»

As she grew older, she read
books about psychology and then
eschewed reading for fear of
being influenced.

I love writing probably more
than I like reading other people's
art. Some of the reasons for that

may be that I don't want to be
overly influenced perhaps and
when I'm inspired I need to get it
out of my system and I probably
would watch more films. I would
watch more films before I would
read a poetry book I think.
Leonard Cohen, I think is amaz-
ing. Joni Mitchell, after 'Jagged
Little Pill' I started reading her
lyrics," she said of her platinum-
selling debut.

Besides reading Mitchell's
lyrics, Morissette indulges in
snowboarding and yoga.

(Snowboarding) is a very

humbling experience especially
when I was first Itarting to
learn. It reduced me to being an
11-year-old again and allowing
my,elf to not know what I wu
doing and to keep conceptually
and literally falling, and juit
very free and zen. Just being up
in the mountains there'n 80 much
clarity and fresh air and snow.0

Clarity is what'§ important to
Morissette nowadays. After the
rigors of touring in support of
.Jagged Little Pill,- Morissette
skipped the Grammy Awards
and went to India to learn yoga.

1 stopped thinking, which is a
big one because there'§ always
been a lot of kinetic energy
around all the time and a lot of
movement. For the first time

ever when I stopped after the
last tour, and went to India and
learned a bit of yoga I stopped
for the first time in my life and
was able to be still and connect
with who I believe God was and
connect to friends and family in
a way that I never have been
able to before. Yoga was just a
part of it for me to be in my body
and see it as the instrument that
it is."

Boredom setting in?
Sitting around doing consecu-

tive interviews can get old pretty
quickly. To ease the boredom, Sil-
verchair drummer Ben Gillies is

all for getting a laugh - even at a
writer's expense. Gillies answers
the phone and begins chatting
about the previous night's show
in an accent that's a strange
amalgamation of Australian,
English and Dixieland.

"I'm only joking. That's not my
accent," Gillies said.

On Tue*lay, the once-teen phe-
noms Silverchair released its
third album Neon Ballroom»
which han already spawned the
obvious 1999 hit, the Def Lep-
pardeique, yet hipper, Anthem
for the Year 2000:

Guesting on the song -Emotion
Sickneu- is David Helfgott, the
pianist who inspired the Oscar
Award-winning film "Shine," and
the Sydney Symphony Orches-
tra. He described Helfgott as
nice" and affectionate.*

"Daniel (Johns,
guitaristhinger) wanted him on
the song. He really wanted a
manic piano player. I think we
all just kind of decided that
David Helfgott was the best guy
for the job," said Gillies who said
he falls asleep every time he
tries to watch "Shine.»

Already bored with the inter-
view, Gillies is surfing the net.
He tries to persuade a reporter
to check out a Web page but
doesn't offer any information
except for the address. Later, it
reveals cartoon characters doing
what comes naturally, generally
in a restroom.

lies so fricking funny.»
Siluerchair and Lit perform

Friday, March 19, at St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
The show is sold out. For more
information, call (313) 961-
MEI.T or visit www.96 lmelt.corn.
Situerchair's Web site is www.

chairpage.com.

Joy and pain
Frat party heroes Rob Base

and DJ E-Z Rock return to the

Detroit area on Friday with a
full arsenal of hits including "Joy
and Pain" and "It Takes Two" -

·k
3
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Anthemic: Australia's Silverchair -
Ben Gillies, bassist Chris Joannou,
tarist Daniel Johns.

and a new single.
"'We do have a new single that

we pressed up ourselves and put
out that we probably will be per-
forming that night," DJ E-Z Rock
said of"Ready to Party.»

A new album is in the works

with a European producer, but it
may see the light of day in the
United States eventually»
«Ready to Party" carries the

same feelgood mentality of the
rap duo's early hits.

"We still party. It's still the
same party feel."

Rob Base and DJ E-Z Rock

perform at 11 p.m. hiday, March
19, at La Boom, 1172 N. Pontiac
Trait, Waited Lake. Tickets are
$10 in advance. For more infor-

from left, drummer
and uocalist / gui-

mation, call (248) 926-9960 or ,
(248) 645-6666

Christina Fuoco i, the pop
music reporter for The Observer
& Eccentric Newspapen If you
have a question or comment for
her, you can leave her a meisage
at (734) 953-2047, mailbox No.
2130, or write to her at The
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
perx 36251 Schootcratt, Livonia,
Mich., 48150, or cfuoco@ 01.
hon:ecomm.net
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Scheduled to open Friday, March 19 •

.....r

Animated musical telling of the story of
the patient school teachef and the over-
bearl) King of Siarn. Stars the voices
of,Miranda Richafdson. lan Richardson,

arie Daryl Hammond.

'JI 'S with eight othefs in a snow- 01
IL : b<ii,Qort In the SIerra Nevadas. circa
I- 1 army Captain must fight  -

ht within himself, as well as killer ·
w--- on men Staci Guy Pewce

A /9»aper reporter discovers proof
th,n I innocent man ts at)out to be

executed and has only one day to save
him. Stars Clint Eastwood, Frances Fish

ee. Sydney Poltier. James Woods. L,sa
Gay Hemuton, and Dents Leary.

Scheduled to open Fnday, March 26

-monster- of Lucky Duck Lake and his
burning desire to take Patti Mayonna,se
to the school dance.

.ED Tv.

Film about a video store clerk who

agrees to be filmed all day, every day,
by a 24-hour cable Network. Stars Jenna
Elfman, Woody Harrelson, Ellen
DeGeneres. Elizabeth Hurley.

1,""00 SQUAD.
A feature film version of the hit TV

series about three rehabilitated juvenile
delinquents who become undercover
cops. Cla,re Danes.

.Til HA""IONISTs.

The story of the rise and fall of the leg-
endar y Bertin ensemble The Comedian

Harmonists. who at the end of the

1920s began an International career
which, only a few years later. fell victim

to racial Nazi politics.
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A 014 Almmaker ts struck with an
id•e that had the potential to change
his luck all at once: to make a movie

that would chronicle his owned dogged
and indelicate quest for true love. The

result. an insightful look at one hapless
romantic' s roller coaster nde through
singlehood filmed Candid Camera Style.

Written and directed by Myles
Berkow ttz.

'loui:,StsT Iwr

Animated film about the misadventures

of Doug Funnie, an imaginative and
quirky 12-year-old, who nnds himself

caught between saving the endangered
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AMI RIC A.

Scheduled to open Wednesday. March
31

Science fiction tale about a society that
lives to unknowingly provide energy for
an artificial intelligence known as the
Matrix until a few break free and set out

to make changes. Stars Keanu Reeves.

Scheduled to open Friday. April 2

'A WALKON TI MOON.

A provocative and poignant romantic

comedy about one New York house-

wife s personal sexual revolution during
the summer of 1969
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Escape to New Orleans at Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen Cafe
BY KEELY WYGONII

iAn Warm

kwygonikeoe.homecomm.net
Fhhbom', Rhythm Kltchen C-

Mardi Gras ia over, but New

Orleans is still a nice place to
escape. For those of us who can't

just hop on a plane and go, it'§ a
good thing there's Fishbone's
Rhythm Kitchen Cafe.

With locations in Detroit,
Southfield and St. Clair Shores,
Fishbone's is about as close to

New Orleans as you can get in
metro I)etroit.

"It's a place where we like to
have fun, it's a restaurant with
energy. It's not necessarily a
quiet place," said John Furbush,

general manager of the South-
field restaurant. He recently
· moved to the Detroit area from

New Orleans. 0We're trying to
provide a dining experience. I
have the music shipped in from
New Orleans. Right now you're
hearing vintage Louis Arm-
strong from the 19208. We try to
make it as authentic as possi-
ble."

Fishbone's offers plenty of
atmosphere, from the lace cur-

Wh-: 29244 Northwestern Highway, oust north of 12 Mile Road),
Southfield (248) 351-2925, fax (248) 351-2919.
Ho-: Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to mid-
night Friday; noon to midnight Sunday; 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday
brunch, 2-10 p.m. regular menu.
Menu: Taste of New Orleans, including Seafood Gumbo, Jambalaya,
seafood, steaks, chops and chicken. Salads and sandwiches also
available. Some vegetarian items.
Cost: Moderate. Sandwiches $5.95 to $8.95; Entrees $9.95 to
$21.95.

ons: For parties of six or more

Credit cards: All majors accepted
Private parties: Semi-private space available for parties of up to 60
people.

Carry*IX: Every item on menu available for carry-out. Also offer
'Pans to Go- a carry-out service for groups and parties. All pans
feed six to eight people.
En-talnment

1 5-8 p.m. Wednesdays, Pamela Wise, piano jazz
1 5-8 p.m. Thursdays, Henry Gibson, piano jazz
I 5-8 p.m. Fridays, Harold McKinney. piano jazz; 8:30 p.m. to mid-
night, Pamela Wise and the Afro-Cuban All Stars, lazz with Afro-
Cuban rhythms

I 5-8 p.m. Saturday, Harold McKinney, piano jazz; 8:30 p.m. to mid-
night, Audrey Northington, jazz vocalist
1 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Janet Tenaj, jazi vocalist
Othi, Flihbone'* Rhythm Kltchin Cah locations:
Greektown - 400 Monroe St., International Building, Detroit,
(313) 965-4600
St. Clair Shores - 23722 Jefferson, St. Clair Shores, ( 810) 498-

nim

tains in the windows, to the

murals on the wall, and potted
palms. You'll feel like you
stepped into another world. It's
easy to get comfortable at one of
the thbles or booths, and forget
it's Michigan and below freezing
outside.

For those unfamiliar with New

Orleans cuisine, Furbush recom-
mends the brunch where you can
try a little bit of this, and that.
The brunch also offers an omelet

station, waffles and other tradi-
tional breakfast fare.

1Ne have a number of stations

at brunch - a hot line, dessert
and salad," he said. "It's an

opportunity to go after real New
Orleans style dishes such as
deep Med Cajun turkey, collard
greens, and candied yams. If you

A3000

went down South you'd be in
heaven with this type of brunch."
The cost for brunch is $16.95

adults, $8.95 children under age
12, and $2.95 for children under
two.

Starting with appetizers on
the main menu, Furbush recom-

mends New Orleans Bar-B-Que
Shrimp served with a spicy but-
ter/pepper sauce. Fresh crawfish,
flown in from Ikuisiana, are also
available. Catfish Beignets and
Crab Cakes are other often

requested appetizers. You can
also order Crab Cakes as an

entree. They're served with a
lemon caper dill sauce.

Moving on, you've got to try

the Seafood Gumbo, "it's guaran-
teed to warm you up a little bit,"
said Furbush.

Fishbone's offers a selection of

grilled "bronzed» steaks includ-
ing Filet Mignon, Ribeye and
Porterhouse. Scallops, catfish,
snapper, pork chops, lamb chops
and chicken are on the menu too.

Bronzing is Fishbone's method of
blackening food. They use a mild,
flavorful blend of spices and
herbs.

Crawfish Etouffee is a Fish-

bone's specialty along with
Shrimp Creole, Zydeco Chicken,
Chicken & Sausage Sauce
Piquant, and Jambalaya. The
Creole Baked Eggplant is a vege-

STA" PmOTO IY Jill JAGWELD

Crawfish Salad, Pirate's Alley
Olive Salad, and the familiar
Caesar, Grilled Chicken, and
Greek Salad.

Save room for deuert, made by

Fishbone's own pastry chefs -
Bourbon Street Bread Pudding,
Banana Foster Sundae, Pecan

Pie, Key Lime Pie, and Peach
Cobbler. ,

Quench your thirst with a
Blackened Voodoo beer. There
are a number of bottled been to

choose from, premium wines,
and specialty drinks.

Cool crustaceans: General manager John Furbush and Executive Chef Faiz Alban-
na at Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen Cafe in South#eld.

tarian eggplant casserole baked
with jalapeno jack cheese and
marinara sauce.

Fishbone'g is known for its

Whiskey Ribs served with Dirty
Rice and a vegetable. They also
offer a variety of fried seafood
selections such askhrimp, oys-
ters, scallops, and catfish served
with homemade fries and

Charleston Slaw. If you can't
make up your mind, try the
Combo Mombo - a platter of
Med shrimp, catfish, crab fingers
and oysters.

For lunch, Furbush points to
the Po-Boy sandwiches - fried
shrimp, catfish, chicken, pork, or
fried chicken. Another favorite is

the Muffuletta sandwich - lay-
ers of Genoa salami, ham, Mor-
tadella and Provolone topped
with an olive salad on a large
bum "I'm a big fan, and our's is
pretty close to what you'd find in
the French Quarter of New
Orleans," said Furbush.

If you're hungry for just a
salad, Fishbone's aims to please
with Galvez Shrimp Salad, Fried

Epoch Enterprises restaurants maintain ownership
BY ELEANOR HEALD

SPECIAL WRITER

Epoch Enterprises owns high-profile
Tribute restaurant in Farmington
Hills, also Too Chez in Novi and Forte

in Birmingham. Negotiations related
to sale of Larry Wisne's Progressive
Tool and Industries automotive-allied

company fueled speculations about the
Wisne family's other business, Epoch

NHAT'S COOKING

Enterprises.

In the March 31, Wine Spectator
now in distribution, Tribute and Exec-
utive Chef Takashi Yagihashi became
the first Detroit metro-area restau-

rant to receive expansive three-page
coverage in this widely read wine and
lifestyle periodical. Forte's executive
chef Tim Voss is being touted in
restaurant and lifestyle magazine cir-

cles as a rising star. 9bo Chez restau-
rant's Greg Upshur has received
recognition by Food Arts and Nation's
Restaurant News, a weekly trade pub-
lication for the restaurant and food

industry.

Epoch's restaurants are now being
represented by a Santa Monica-Bever-
ly Hills public relations/advertising
agency and this added to the rumor

mill. Does such publicity enhance the
sale of Tribute and its sister eateries?

While Epoch president Toni Wisne
remained unavailable for comment,
Tribute's Maitre d' Mickey Bakst was
willing to squelch rumors.

"I say this with the utmost certain-
ty," he said. «Epoch is a complete and
separate entity from Progressive Tool.

"Epoch is opening Latitude, it's new

Up North restaurant in the Bay Har-
bor complex. A chef is in the process
of being hired. Epoch is also aggres-
sively involved in the Lion's stadium

project in Detroit.

fribute is like the Wisne family's
baby. All the restaurants are an
important part of the family's business
ventures. The Wisnes are not selling

any of their restaurants at this time."

Send items for consideration in

What's Cooking to Keely Wygo-
nik, Entertainment Editor,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, fax (248) 591-
7279, or e-mail kwygonik@
oe. homecomm.net

CAFE HAWAII

A dance instructor from Dane
Avenue - Social Dance Special-
ists, leads Cafe Hawaii patrons
in a complimentao one-hour les-
son of basic Salsa dance steps, 9-
10 p m. Fridays. Afterward, stu.
dents are encouraged to stay as
the dance floor opens up for a
solsa dance party· For more
in/brmation, call the restauront,
22048 Michigan Ave. in Dear-
born, (313) 724-2233.

EAST SIDE MARIO'S

All you can eat snow crab legs
available Mondays and Tuesdays

[-1 CM THEXTRT-

at all three East Side Mario loca-

tions including 31630 Plymouth
Road (just west of Merriman) in
Livonia, (734) 513-8803, 2273
Crooks Road, (northeast corner
of M-59) Rochester Hills (248)

853-9622 and 29267 Southfield

Road (between 12 and 13 Mile
Roads) in the Southfield Com-

mons Shopping Center (248)
569-9454. Crab leg special
includes salad, bread and side of

pasta for $13.95 during lunch

1 1

..

and dinner Wednesday, March 24 at Morel's
VEGETARIAN FEAST A Michigan Bistro, 30100 Tele-

A fun celebration of savory and graph, Bingham Farms, (248)

creative combinations hosted by 642-1094; Thursday, March 25 at

Unique Restaurant Corp., Northern Lakes Seafood Compa-
ny, 1475 Woodward Ave., Bloom-

1.Cliten
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HOUSE SPECIALTIES:

All Seafood Includes Dinner Salad or Creamv Cole Slaw,
Served with Rice Pilaf, Vegetable of the Day 6 Garlic Toasl
Jumbo Shrimp ; 1 1.95

Hand Battered 5 Fried Until GoldeM BrowN

Honey Barbecued Salmon Steak........................$10.95
Whitefish Broiled ..'9.95

Fish 6 Chips... ...................................................... '7.95

Whether Eating with a Knife or Dining with a Fork,
the Pick-A-Bone has a T@sly Meal of Fish or Beef or Pork!

30325 Six Mile (between Merriman & Middlebelt) • Livonia
734-762-2063 • For Carry-Out call 734-761-RIBS '*S/'/2

Closed Mon.,Tues.•Wed.•Th.•Sun. 11-10 pm/ Fri.•Sat. 11-11:30 pm I

1 MICHIGAN'S FINEST 

field Hills, (248,646-7900, and
Friday, March 26 at No. VI Chop-
house and Lobster Bar, 27790
Novi Road, (248) 305-5210. Each

feast begins at 7 p.m. The main
course is wild mushroom and

1 STEA]
27331 FhM

LIMITED EMIGAGE»1

Friday. Marek 1911• 1

root vegetable cassoulet with
truffled Yukon Gold Duchess.

The cost is $34.95 per person.
not including tax or gratuity.
Call the restaurant of your
choice for reservations.
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